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Straw caves in over Lawrence gag
Report condemns
Yard’s racism

By James Landale, Stewart Tendler and Michael Harvey
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JACK STRAW was last night forced
into a humiliating climbdown over at-
tempts to gag the media over leaked de-
tails of the report on the Stephen Law-
rence case.

Less than 24 hours after the Govern-
ment obtained an injunction to halt the
presses at The Sunday Telegraph, the
Home Secretary agreed that the con-
tents of the report could be reprinted.

His legal advisers admitted the injunc-
tion was unworkable.
As Mr Straw licked his wounds, offi-

cials launched a mole hunt for the

source of the leak. The 350-page report,

with its 70 recommendations, was re-

stricted to a handful of officials, the in-

quiry members and some ministers.

The leak reveals a report highly criti-

cal of the Metropolitan Police which is

accused of being riven by “pernicious

and institutionalised racism". Sir Paul
Condon, the Metropolitan Commis-
sioner. is attacked for his endorsement
of a flawed report on the Lawrence
murder inquiry and contrasts his atti-

tude towards racism in his force with

6 Not only was the

Home Secretary’s

case defective; his

action was

ineffective 5

Leadingarticle, page21

The report pages 2,

3

the response of other chief constables

to the issue in their forces.

Mr Straw said yesterday that he
would like to identify the leaker but in-

sisted: “In the Home Office, we have

gone to very great lengths to make sure

dial this report was kept secure."

Home Office officials refused to re-

veal who, apart from the Home Secre-

tary, had been given a copy and how
many had been made available.

One Whitehall source suggested that

fewer than ten copies had been given to

the Home Office to allow officials to

draw up a response. Such was the con-

cent that apart from Mr Straw, ft is un-

derstood that only a few senior officials

and Home Office ministers had seen

the document
The latest drama in the Stephen Law-

rence ca«a> began on Saturday night

when Mr Straw secured an injunction

against any reporting of the leaked ex-

tracts after learning they were being
published in the first editions of The
SundqyTelegraph. He argued that par-
tial leaking would be “profoundly un-
fair to the family of the murdered
black teenager and the Metropolitan
Police.

Yesterday legal advisers for six na-
tional newspapers including The
Times, were prepared to argue before

Mr Justice Rix. who issued the injunc-

tion by telephone from home, that by
the time the injunction was issued the
early edition of the newspaper was al-

ready being distributed.
.

Reports Grom The Sunday Telegraph
appeared on ITN news before the in-

junctionwas received and also in Scot-

tish newpapers, which are not affected

by English law.

Plans were made to hire a room at

the Dorchester Hotel where the judge

was due to attend a wedding reception

to argue the case. Two hours before the

meeting Treasury solicitors agreed a

variation to the injunction.

Thenew wording allows publication

and comment on any part of the

Macpherson report already in the pub-
lic domain. At the same time The Sun-
day Telegraph must return any copies

or extracts of the report it possesses.

Last night the Home Office insisted

that Mr Straw had been right to issue

the injunction against die partial leak-

ing. The statement said the principle be-

hind the action had been upheld by die

maintenance of the injunction against

iblication of any further material

i the report.

The statement said the variation of

the injunction represented no more
than a Recognition ofthe fact that some
of the report's contents are now in the

public domain.

Sir Norman Bowler, the Shadow
Home Secretary, said: “The truth is

that the Home Secretary has been

forced into an astonishing climbdown.
The injunction applied for less than 24
hours ago has been lifted- That is a hu-
miliating defeat for the Government
They acted in an arbitrary and a high-

handed manner and they came a crop-

per and they deserved to have done so."

Matthew d‘Ancona, deputy editor of

The Sunday Telegraph, said: “We are

pleased sense has prevailed. But it is a

hit late in the day and we are disappoi

ted on behalfof die many thousands of

Sunday Telegraph readers who were

denial" the chance of reading the sto-

ry."

Mr Straw also faced criticism from

Labour MPs. Alan Simpson. Labour
Continued on page 2, col 6
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Under pressure Sir Paul Condon is likely to quit if die Lawrence report hits at his closest officers or himself but many believe he must stay to see this crisis through

Condon will try to ride out storm
public

from

By StewartTendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

SIR PAUL CONDON'S job as the

most powerful policeman in Brit-

ain is in the balance today with
the leak of damning criticism by
the Stephen Lawrence inquiry re-

port
TTie report rejects Sir Paul’s

view of limited racism in his force

and compares his approach with

the more positive attitude ofother

chief constables.

Sir William Macpherson of

Cluny, the inquiry chairman, at-

tacks Sir Paul’s criticisms of the in-

quiry and accuses him of a “lack

of rigour" in accepting a flawed in-

ternal review of the Stephen Law-
rence murder team.

Sir Paul and Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, will now have to

decide whether the Commissioner

can ride out the storm and stay

head of the the Metropolitan Po-

lice until he officially retires next

January.
Yesterday there was spec-

ulation that Mr Straw's fury over

the leak was partly fuelled by irri-

tation that his determination to

keep Sir Paul in office is now in

danger. Under the strategy Sir

Paul would steer his force

through the immediate controver-

sy and maintain morale. The
Home Office would have a breath-

ing space to decide between a

“safe pair of hands" or the more
likely preference of choosing an-

other moderniser.

Mr Straw has already told Sir

Paul that he must see the force

the crisis. The view is

by senior officials within

the Home Office and Sir William,

the inquiry chairman, is also said

to believe he should not go.

Now. the leak means Sir Paul

faces intense speculation for sever-

al days before the Home Secre-

tary can announce his response

and publish the foil report. There

are also reported to be divisions

among ministers about Sir Paul's

future.

The Commissioner's decision

may hang on three factors: wheth-

er he can accept the report’s much

T

L? or> ‘‘

"Dyou think the egg on
Jack Straw'sface is

genetically modified?"

wider definition of institutional

racism :
how strongly he feels per-

sonally criticised by the review;

and whether any of his assistant

commissioners are personally at-

tacked. If they are. he will assume
responsibility for his top team

and go. At least one key senior of-

ficer has said privately that he

would then resign out of support

for Sir Paul.

The Commissioner has also

had comfort from other chiefs.

Last month many officers at a na-

tional meeting of chief constables

gave him support. A deputation

led by John Newing. ChiefConsta-

ble of Derbyshire and President

of the Association of Chief Police

Officers, has also urged Sir Paul

to stay.

Senior officers told Sir Paul that

he must remain to prevent the mo-
rale of the police being destroyed.

There is also concern that his res-

ignation would set precedents.

One officer said: “He must not be
Hoddled" — destroyed by media
speculation.

The officer added that Sir Paul

had taken the right derisions by
agreeing to a review, but was then

let down by his officers. He had

not ignored the problems but had
acted. This was different from a

chief constable who refused to ac-

cept there were problems.

Last night the Yard said that Sir

Paul still intends, as planned, to

retire next year.He would only

consider resigning if he was criti-

cised personally, or dishonesty or
malpractice were raised.

Yard sources said Sir Paul was
waiting to see the full report be-

fore commenting further.

Sir Paul came into office at the

age of 45 as the youngest commis-
sioner this century and is now the

longest serving for more than 40
years. Ifhe goes he will be the first

to be driven out of office since Vic-

torian times. It will be his derision

because he cannot be sacked un-

der the protocol surrounding his

job. The commissioner is appoint-

ed by the Queen on the advice of

the Home Secretary after a dis-

creet selection process.

In the 1980s the Home Office

and Buckingham Palace tried io

persuade Sir Da rid McNee to go
over the break-in by Michael

Fagin into the Queen;s bedroom.

He refused to go and told Lord
Whitelaw. then’Homc Secretary,

that the Yard had been warning

the Home Office and the Palace

for months about poor security

.
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Omagh bomb: six held
By Martin Fletcher

CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

POLICE investigating the

Omagh bomb arrested at least

six people yesterday in dawn
raids north and south of the

border.

Four men were arrested in

the Dundalk area of County

Louth which is the base of the

so-called Real IRA. the republi-

can splinter group that

claimed responsibility for the

bomb. A fifth man was arrest-

ed later.

The Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary confirmed that it too had

arrested a number of people

“in connection with ongoing in-

quiries into the Omagh bomb"

but refused to elaborate. Some
sources indicated the two men
were arrested in the republi-

can stronghold of South Ar-

magh where it is believed that

the bomb was built.

The two forces arrested and
questional 42 possible sus-

pects immediately after the ex-

plosion last August. Detective

Chief Superintendent Eric An-
derson, head of the RUCs
Omagh investigation, told 77ie

Tunes at Christmas that he
knew halPa- dozen of those re-

sponsible for the bomb but

still nested conclusive evi-

dence.

Earlier this month Pat

Byrne, the Irish police Com-
missioner. said his men had

identified some of those re-

sponsible and was "confident

that at the end of the day prose-

cutions will be brought”.

The Irish police said two of

the four men it arrested were
in their thirties, one was in his

fifties and the fourth in his six-

ties. One of them came from
Northern Ireland.

The Omagh bomb was ihe

single worst atrocity of the

Troubles. Twenty-nine people

were killed and more than 200
injured — many of them wom-
en and children.

The two forces have estab-

lished that the 300-pound

bomb was in a red Vauxhall

Cavalier stolen in Carrickmac-

ross, Co Monagahan.

Exiles’ plea, page 7

Albright warns

peace talks
Madeleine Albright, the US
Secretary of State, warned
both the Serbs and the ethnic

Albanians at tbe Ramboufllet

peace talks that they were deal-

ing with decisions of war and
peace in a take-it-or-Ieave-it

constitutional package for Ko-

sovo guaranteed by Nato
peacekeepers Page M

Royal evacuees

Queen Beatrix of the Nether-

lands and Princess Caroline

of Monaco were among hun-
dreds of holidaymakers flown

out of Austrian and Swiss ski

resorts after heavy rain and
snow brought widespread dis-

pntion Page 12

Hague’s lottery lunch
By PaulWilkinson

WILLIAM HAGUE’S aunt
kept her promise yesterday

when she held a party for

him, his wife Ffion and 174

other guests to celebrate her
£856,000 National Lottery win
in November.

Despite her new wealth.

Maijorie Longdin. 73. en-

sured the EI2.95-a-head menu
she chose at the three-star Con-
son Hotel in Thurscroft. near
Rotherham, included good
simple Yorkshire fare. While
Ffion started with melon, he

opted for Yorkshire pudding
with onion gravy.

All three had Dijon chicken

as their main course, helped

down with red and white

wine from a free bar. Mr
Hague, who had travelled

from his Richmond constitu-

ency in North Yorkshire, said:

“I am delighted to be here. It's

a great family gathering and
yet another example of Auntie

Marjorie’s generosity.”

The occasion was a double
celebration, yesterday being
Ffion ’s 31st birthday —
marked by the presentation of
a huge bouquet from the fami-

ly. Mr Hague added: "!t is

very rare for this number of

members of the family to get

together. It is the first rime I.

my three sisters and cousins
have been together at the

same time.”

Since his aunt's win. he
said, she had shown a wonder-

ful balance of modesty and
generosity. When she arrived

wearing her Sunday best blue

two-piece suite. Mrs Longdin
said: “It is better to have a par-

ty like this than pay inherit-

ance tax. Everything has
turned out lovely."

Photograph, page 24
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THE STEPHEN LAWRENCE INQUIRY

Condon must admit institutional racism
Chief told his force suffers

from a ‘corrosive disease’
By Adam Sherwin

THE Commissioner of the
Metropolitan Police. Sir Paul
Condon, must unequivocally
acknowledge that “institution-

alised radsm” exists within
the force or reconsider his posi-
tion. concludes Sir William
Macpherson of Quny's leaked
report into the murder of
Stephen Lawrence.
The report criticises Sir

Paul's performance and re-

jects his assertion that there is

no culture of radsm within the
force. 'Hie report says that rac-

ism within the Metropolitan
Police is “pemidous” and a
“corrosive disease".

Sir William condemns the
Metropolitan Police for its fail-

ure to investigate the murder
properly. That failure, he says,

was due to an inability to pro-
vide a “professional service” to

ethnic minorities.

The inquiry chairman
makes 70 recommendations
designed to transform rela-

tions between the black com-
munity and the police and
warns senior officers who can-
not accept those conclusions

that their jobs will became “ex-

tremely difficult".

The report says: “There
must bean unequivocal accept-

THE REPORT

ance of the problem of institu-

tionalised racism and its na-

ture before it can be addressed

as it needs to be in full partner-

ship with minority ethnic com-
munities . . . Any chief police

officer who feels unable to re-

spond will find it extremely dif-

ficult to work in harmony and
cooperate with the communi-
ty in the way that policing by
consent demands.”
The report contrasts the

view of Sir Paul, who has con-

sistently rejected the accusa-

tion of institutionalised rac-

ism, with other senior officers

who have accepted that racism

is ingrained in the police serv-

ice.

Sir William makes direct

criticism of Sir Paul's han-
dling of the Lawrence investi-

gation. There was a “lack of

rigour ... by the Commission-
er himself' in the reception of

an earlier internal inquiry into

the case which gave the police

investigations a dean bill of

health.

Sir William writes of that in-

ternal review: ‘The cross-ex-

amination was robust and
searching but the problems
were caused by the failure of

SCOTLANDYARD launched itsdamage fimifatian oper-
ation against the faflont from the Stephen Lawrence re-

port six months ago, almost as soon as Sir William
Macpherson of Cluny ended hearings into die flawed
murder investigation (Stewart Tendler writes).

Throughout the inquiry, a team of officers sat in the

hearings taking notes. Their briefings and notes from
press officers also attending the inquiry helped to shape
the spin initiative. At the Yard Dick Fedorrio, head ofthe
Directorate of Public Affairs, formed a barman .raift to

coordinate the Yard's strategy-

lire Ymd wonM apologise Intf at the same tim&jpoint
out flaws in the inquiiy and show that positive action was
already under way.
- Sir Paul Condon apologised throtighoneof his assist-

ant commissioners to the Lawrences during the hearings.

When Sir Paul, whose personal credentials on radsm
have always been above reproach, laterappeared atthe in-

quiryhe again offered an apology. .

Since the autumn-the Yam has been highlighting its

plan* for change. There has been a succession of an-
nouncements about tackling race crime and curbing rac-

ism in theLondon force;and renewing investigations into

die deaths of Mtefaad Meoson and Ricky Red, both
young men ftontethnlc minority badegnmnds.

easy@demon[no.4]

police and answers to ques-

tions rather than the nature of
tire questions. It is of central

importance that the Commis-
sioner and his officers should
recognise and accept this fact"

Senior officers, including

the Commissioner, should not

have needed the advantage of

hindsight to realise something
was wrong. The report also re-

jects critiasms levelled by Sir

Paul at the Lawrence inquiry

itself as neither “appropriate

and justified”.

Sir William provides his def-

inition of “insitutionaiised rac-

ism". There was a “collective

failure of an organisation to

provide an appropriate and
professional service to people
because of their colour, culture

and ethnic origin”, the report

says.

”lt can be seen or detected in

processes, attitudes and behav-

iourwhich amounts to discrim-

ination through unwitting prej-

udice, ignorance, thoughtless-

ness and racist stereotyping

which disadvantages minority

ethnic people."

The importance of race rela-

tions was constantly “under-

played or ignored” by police of-

ficers investigating the mur-
der. The report says that for a
long time they refused to ac-

knowledge the attack had
been racially motivated - while

at the same time mislaying cru-
cial evidence.

One senior officer appeared
to have lied after the internal

review of the murder investiga-

tion which exonerated the Met
came under scrutiny. The in-

vestigating officer. Chief Su-
perintendent Roderick Barker,
later said he had told his supe-

rior, Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner David Osland, that

he had misgivings about the

case - a claim disputed by Mr
Osland. Sir William's view in

the report is that one senior of-

ficer was “palpably wrong and
cannot be telling the truth”.

The report said: “There was
a lack of rigour in the recep-

tion of the review document
first and'foremost by Mr Os-
land but also by those above
him including the Commis-
sioner himself. . . Without the

need for hindsight the review

should have generated ques-

tions from the senior officers

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

fill in the missing number in this sequence

i -*

Protesters calling for the dismissal of Sir Paul Condon after the inquiry into tire police handling of the Lawrence case

which may have uncovered
the difficulties which have sub-

stantially been revealed in this

investigation."

The report does praise some
officers for their performance

and does not brand ail officers

as racist. The racism that does
exist is however, “pemidous".

Radical changes to the legal

and criminal justice system
are proposed after a detailed

analysis of the reasons for the

collapse of the case against the

five white youths accused. Sir

William wants to see “the

Court of Appeal being given
power to permit prosecutions

after an earlier acquittal"

when fresh and important evi-

dence is produced.

. Three of the men suspected

of murdering Stephen Law-
rence have been acquitted and

cannot be tried again for mur-
der. The change, likely to be
highly controversial is expect-

ed topermit onlyone re-tnal of

someone who has been acquit-

ted

Other recommended legal

changes would make it a
crime to use racist language
and possess an offensive weap-
on even in private— as seen in

a police video of the Lawrence
suspects.

Tire report calls for victim’s

families to be given advance
disclosure of evidence at in-

quests. saying that “the pauci-

ty of information” dfferai to

foe Lawrence family reflected

a lack of “open and meaning-
ful communication".

One of the most-significant
recommendations is for a
tougher Race Relations Act

covering the police and possi-

blythe armed forcesand immi-
grations service. It would
mean that police officers

would lose their exemption
from the provisions of the 1968

and 1978 Race Relations Acts

while performing their duties.

Jack Straw is expected to sig-

nal his support for such a
measure during his Commons
statement on Wednesday.
The current rules mean that

cases such as that of foe black

motorist Carl Joseph, who al-

leged last month that police in

Birmingham discriminated

against him by stopping his

car 34 times, have to be
brought, under common law.

These cases are difficult to pur-

sueanddf-successful; result in

small damages. The Macpher-
son proposals could see the

courts make awards for loss of

employment and awarding ag-

gravated damages of more
than £500,000.

Such a change in the law
would give the Commission
for Racial Equality statutory

powers to launch investiga-

tions info the police. An in-

quiry into an investigation

such as the Stephen Lawrence
case would have the power to

seize documents and rail wit-

nesses.

Otter measures likely to be
adopted from the report in-

clude amendments to foe Na-
tional Curriculum to empha-
sise the value of cultural diver-

sity.

.
Many of thej recommendar

tiwis are likely to be included

inagovernmentpackage ofpo-
lice reforms later this year.

Next in line for top job? John Stevens. Denis O’Connor, Ian Blair and Ted Crewe

Eight names are on list of

candidates for Met job
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By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

JOHN STEVENS. foe

56-year-old Deputy- Commis-
sioner of the Metropolitan Po-

lice, would succeed Sir Paul

Condon as the head of Scot-

land Yard if he resigned this

week.
A highly experienced detec-

tive who rejoined foe Yard last

year after a distinguished po-

lice career. Mr Stevens could
move into the £130.000 a year
job in foe short term at least

Liked by Jack Straw and Tony
Blair, he might then be offered

a four-year contract
In foe meantime, the Home

Office could choose a younger

Editors

condemn
Straw

EDITORS and media lawyers
denounced the "pyjama jus-

tice’’ that allowed the Govern-
ment to stop the presses.

Andrew Neil, Editor of The
Sunday Times during the Spy-.

catcher affair, said foe injunc-

tion was “a complete attack on
the freedom of the press”.

Piers Morgan, Editor of The
Mirror, said: ‘This is an outra-

geous ad of utter hypocrisy.

They have leaked every report

and policy initiative when it

suits them. Yet now they have

the gall to injuncta newspaper
for doing the same thing."

Geoffrey Roberston. QC
and media lawyer, said: “Sat-

urday nighrs derision puts the

Government in dear break-of

the freedom of expression

guarantees in Article 10 of foe

European Convention on Hu-
man Rights."

senior officer — a “modernis-
er’— to groom as the number
two. One candidate might be
Denis O'Connor. 48, presently
theAssistant Commissioner re-

sponsible for race policy.

Another possible name
could be that of lan Blair, the

45-year-old Chief Constable of
Surrey, who put down his

marker with a controversial

speech last week calling for the

modernisation of the police

service.

Other reformers might in-

clude David Phillips, 53. Chief
Constable of Kent, or Tony
Burden. 48. head of South
Wales police.

But the Home Office ooukl

also turn to Ted Crewe, now

54. who is Chief Constable of

the West Midlands and has
won praise for turning round
the fortunes of an ailing force.

There are also arguments in

the Home Office for one of foe

grandees of the police service

to hold the position. Bill Tay-
lor, a former Yard officer,

Commissioner of foe City of
London force and an inspector

of constabulaiy, has moved to

Scotland as the Scottish inspec-
tor of constabulary. Still in his
early 50s he could get the call

back to London.
John Evans. 55, is ChiefCon-

stable of Devon and Cornwall
and could also be considered a
safe pair of hands to hold the
Metropolitan Police together.

Minister caves in
Continued from page I

MP for Nottingham South,

said the injunction had been a

“farce". Bob Marshafl-An-

drews. Labour MP for Med-
way, said foe Government
was at fault fen- failing to place

foe report before Parliament

quid: enough.
Alan Beifo, foe liberal Dem-

ocrat home affairs spokes-

man. said Mr Straw's actions

were •‘understandable'’ but

added that “the partial lifting

offoe injunction reflects the re-

ality that tins information is

now public".

Ros Howells, a dote friend

of the Lawrence family, said

she had spoken to them and
they were shocked by the leak.

She said: “The Lawrences ex-

pected to be among the first

people to be told what was in

the report beforeit hit the head-

lines. i

“It is inconsiderate for it to

come out in this way. Who
knows what the fufl report

j

says and how much of The
Sunday Telegraph story is cor-
rect?"

Last night Scotland Yard
said it would make no com-
ment until foe inquiry report
is officially published.

it said no copies of foe re-
port have been seen either by
Sir Paul oranyhis senior offic-

ers. •

When
secrecy

has no
point

By Michael Harvey

THE derision to vary the

injunction order follows

previous cases where once
information is readily

availabletoa largepropor-

tion of die population, it is

absurd to continue to pre-

vent publication.

As Sir Nicholas Browne-
Wilkinson explained in a
judgment in the High
Court in the early days of

the Spycalcher sage in

1987: “In the contemporary
world of electronics and
jumbo jets, news any-
where is news every-
where.” In other words,
once a secret is out an in-

junction ran serve no sensi-

ble purpose.
The most relevant prece-

dent was in 1992 when the

story of Paddy Ashdown
and his mistress. A note
giving details of the relar

tionship was in a safe at

the offices of his solicitors,

which were burgled.

Mr Ashdown obtained
an injunction preventing
the details being printed in

England, but newspapers
in Scotland went ahead.
Mr Ashdown derided that

with the details out in foe
open, the English injunc-
tion was rendered useless
and m effect lifted it by
making a public statement
about the affair.

Jack Straw has personal
experience of this type of
situation. In January last

year, Mr Justice Toulson
lifted an injunction pre-
venting foe identification

of Mr Straw’s son Wil-
liam, who was accused of
selling cannabis.
The judge concluded it

would be pointless to con-
tinue the ban after newspa-
pers in Scotland. Ireland
and France had identified
foe 17-year-old and the in-

formation was readCy
available on the Internet
The injunction had been

granted to protea William
Straw’s identity on the
grounds he was “con-
cerned in proceedings”.
Scottish newspapers had
gone ahead with publica-
tion as Scotland has a. sepa-
rate legal system which
protects only children unr-
g* 16 from being identic
Bed in such drcumstancei
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THE STEPHEN LAWRENCE INQUIRY

s

How Straw’s
* decision on
Lawrence leak
came unstuck
Concerted media reaction forced a legal retraction,

report James Landale and Stewart Tendler
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JACK STRAW was still la-
menting the 4-1 defeat of Black-
burn Ravers by Sheffield
Wednesday when his mobile
phone rang as he travelled
bade to London early on Satur-
day evening.

By the time he had finished
the conversation, the Home
Secretary was even more de-
pressed

Offidals at the Home Office
had just informed him that
The Sunday Telegraph was
publishing extracts of the re-

port into the killing of Stephen
Lawrence.

Rumours had been circulat-

ing all day that a Sunday news-
paper had obtained part ofthe
report which will be pub-
lished in full on Wednesday.
About 630pm a media or-

ganisation. understood to be
the BBC. called the Home Of-

. fice to ask if it was preparing
^rmy reaction to the Telegraph

report Offidals called Mat-
thew D’Anoona, the paper’s

deputy editor, just after 7pm
and asked what was being
published

It is understood that the

Home Office was not given

precise details — certainly not

a text — about what the Tele-

graph was writing. Mr D’An-
cona. who was in charge dur-
ing the absence of the editor.

Dominic Lawson, was at that

point not given any indication

that an injunction might be
sought.

Mr Straw was immediately
contacted by offidals. Despite

the lack of detail, he-derided
within a matter of minutes

that an injunction should be

sought from ajudge. “I have to

take many decisions on theba-

A sis of less than full informa-
*
non and at very short time.”

Mr Straw told BBC Radio 4*s

The World This Weekend yes-

terday. This was one of

those.”

He added: “When f heard of

the fact that The Sunday Tele-

graph were running what I un-

derstood to be a partial and se-

lective account of this report. 1

took the view that, first of alL

Straw: depressed after
call on mobile phone

that was profoundly unfair to

the family and the police offic-

ers involved and very unfair to

Parliament as well.”

Although it was Mr Straw's

derision, a Downing Street

spokesman said that “No 10
was informed as the process

was going on”.

Mr Straw authorised offi-

dals to seek an injunction

through Roland Philips, the

Treasury Solidtor. who techni-

cally represents the Govern-
ment in these matters.

Mr Philips called The Sun-
day Telegraph about 730pm
to tell the paper that he was
seeking an injunction. Journal-

ists at the paper were amazed.
“There was a complete sense

ofastonishment and bewilder-

ment.” a reporter said.

About 8pm. Julia . Bray-
brook. the newspaper's in-

house lawyer, had a brief tele-

phone conversation with Mr
Justice Rix. the duty ji

who had been contacted

Mr Philips at his home in St

John’s Wood. North London.

The conversation lasted a mat-
ter of minutes and Mrs Bray-

brook had little time to make a

substantial case against the

gag. The newspaper bad no
time to instruct a barrister.

Mr Justice Rix issued the in-

junction about halfan hour lat-

er. This was communicated to

Mr D’Ancona at 9.10pm and
he immediately stopped the

presses. The first editions

were rolling off tlx? press by
the time thejudge got to talk to

our lawyers,” he said yester-

day.

“So we have ended up with
the preposterous situation
where readers in Scotland and
in other parts of the country
have our full report and those
in other parts of the country-

have nothing apan from the

fact that we had to pul) it”

Some 290.000 copies of the

first edition carried extracts

from the report. They' were
available at newsagents across
Scotland and Ireland, most of
South Wales and the further

reaches of the West Country.
Delivery quirks meant that

readers in Coventry could
study the report's condusions
while those in Birmingham
amid not. First editions were
also available an the streets of

London and at its mainline sta-

tions from early Saturday
evening.

Other media organisations,

unaware of that any injunc-

tion had been granted, contin-

ued to put out the story. ITN
broadcast the story in its

8.40pm bulletin. The Press As-
sortation, the national agency,

was still naming the story at

938pm before putting out a no-

tice at 10.11pm about the in-

junction.

The reaction, when it came,
was united against the Govern-
ment Ministers woke up yes-

terday morning to hear expres-
sions of growing puzzlement
and anger at what appeared to

be a form ofcensorship. Suspi-

don grew that die injunction

was designed not to protect the

Lawrences or any police offic-

ers but to protect the Govern-
ment's media strategy for re-

leasing the repon.
Ministers are understood io

be divided over whether Sir

Paul Condon, the Metropoli-

tan Police Commissioner,
should be forced to resign be-

cause of the report's condu-
sions. Paul Boateng. the police

minister, was reported by the

Telegraph as believing that

Doreen Lawrence before a picture of her murdered son. Friends said she was unhappy at publication of the report

Sir Paul should go. How the re-

port is presented‘Mill have a
huge impact on his future.

Tom Baldwin, the Sunday
Telegraph's political editor,

said: “It seems increasingly

dear that the Government is

now a rival news organisation

which, unlike others, seeks to

protect its exdusives by resort-

ing to court action."

In the face of concerted lob-

bying by lawyers representing

manynational newspapers, in-

cluding 77te Times, the Gov-
ernment backed down. MrJus-

tice Rix, attending a wedding

reception at the Dorchester,

agreed thatlhe gag should be
amended to allow publication

of those parts of the report that

were already in the public do-
main.
Mr Straw's setback marks

the first real black mark in his

ministerial copybook. Ltalike

many other Cabinet Minis-

ters, the Home Secretary is

known as a safe pair of hands
who can handle anything that

Tony Blair, the media or fare

can throw at him.
The straightforward way in

which he dealt with his son

William’S involvement in

drugs earned him respect rath-

er than opprobrium.
His steady containment of

the political aspects surround-

ing the future of General Pinoc-

het has averted several poten-

tial traps for the Government.
Mr Straw has become that

most unusual political crea-

ture. a broadly popular Home
Secretary- Senior police offic-

ers and Middle England like

him for his toughness on
crime, the civil liberty groups

like him for his libertarian in-

stincts. His enemies accuse

him of moral authoritarian-

ism. Many MPs hare even

gone so far as to hint that it

could be Mr Straw, rather

than Gordon Brown, the Chan-
cellor. who would replace Mr
Blair if he fell under a bus to-

morrow.
Mr Straw’s misjudgment

over yesterday's injunction is

unlikely to prove fatal: his in-

stinctive support for new La-

bour and Mr Blair makes him
too valuable an ally for the

Prime Minister.

Leading article, page 21

Report makes ‘institutional racism’ cap a broader fit

Stewart Tendler reports on the changing definition of a perennial problem

TH 11HY years after the term “insti-

tutional racism” was coined by an
American dvil rights leader, the

Stephen Lawrence inquiry report

will create a much wider-ranging

interpretation.

Its breadth will be a direct chal-

lenge to the future of Sir Paul Core
don, the Commissioner of the Met-

ropolitan Police, and the narrow
definition he stuck by. Its implica-

tions will be feft in every police

force, as well as other institutions.

The report will suggest that insti-

tutional racism is: “The collective

failure of an organisation to pro-

vide an appropriate and profession-

al service to people because of their

colour, culture or ethnic origin. It

can be seen or detected in process-

es, attitudes and behaviour which

amounts to discrimination through

unwitting prejudice, ignorance,

thoughtlessness and racist stereo-

typing which disadvantages minori-

ty ethnic people.”

The phrase was first used by
Stokely Carmichael in the last

1960s as the dvil rights movement
reflected on its limited successes.

Carmichael applied the term to of-

fices, businesses and organisations

in which attempts to reform were
barred by the rarism of individu-

als.

in the aftermath ofthe Brixton Ri-

ots in 1981. Lord Scarman also con-

sidered the phrase. He subscribed

to die “bad apple” view that there

were a few racist officers but not an
institution-wide problem.

He rejected any suggestion that

the Metropolitan Police was “insti-

tutionally racist”, understanding

this to mean that an organisation

was deliberately discriminatory as

a matter of policy.

But half-way through the inquiry

last year by Sir William Macpher-
son of Cluny, other definitions ap-

peared. Dr Robin Oakley, an emi-

nent adviser to the Yard and the

Home Office, submitted evidence

that the “bad apples” argument
was too limited.

The Commission for Radal
Equality told the inquiry that insti-

tutional racism meant that of a
whole organisation. The CRE ar-

gues that the way an organisation

works can lead to unfair and une-
qual treatment. The commission
gives the example of a company
where all the staff are white. The
firm recruits by word of mouth and
this means it will always remain
white even though that may not be
the intention.

At the inquiry. Sir Herman Ouse-
fey. theCRE chairman, said that in-

stitutional rarism was “those estab-

lished laws, customs and practices

which systematically reflea and
produce radal inequalities in sorie-

ty. If radst consequences accrue to

institutional laws, customs or prac-

tices, the institution is racist wheth-

er or not the individuals maintain-

ing those practices have radal in-

tentions."

Faced with this type of definition.

Sir Paul said that he could not go
beyond the Scartnan view. Many
things were wrong, but not to the ex-

tent that a whole force would be con-
demned.
Other chief constables said they

had rarism in their forces but Dav-
id Wilmot, chief constable of Great-

er Manchester, admitted to “inter-

nalised" prejudices that affected the

way officers did their jobs.

Now Sir Paul faces a complete re-

jection of his view by the inquiry. It

may he another faaor in hits deri-

sion on whether to go or stay.

The term
“institutionalised

racism” was first coined

by die black American
activist Stokely

Carmichael, left. In his

report, Sir William
interpreted it as:

“The collective

failure of an
organisation to

provide an
appropriate and
professional

service to people

because of their

colour, culture or
ethnic origin.”

On-call

judge

alerted

on his

way to a

wedding
By Helen Rlmbelou

M R Justice Rix was among
the guests at a wedding
reception that was in full

swing yesterday afternoon at

the Dorchester in central

London when he was hauled
out to rule on the injunction

That had stopped publication

of leaks from the Stephen
Lawrence repon.

As fellow guests danced on
at the reception, the judge
was poring over papers in a

side-room, approving the

order to amend the

injunction he had signed the

night before.

On Saturday the early

evening call from the

Treasury Solidtor had been

an unexpected interruption

as he set out to dinner.

It was a busy weekend for

the 5-f-ycar-old father of five,

who has been a High Court

judge since 1993. He lists his

hobbies as music, opera.

Italy, and “formerly fearing”.

He was educated at New
College. Oxford, and
Harvard Law School.

Friends say that he has one
of the keenest intelligences at

the Bar. and that he relishes

the cut and thrust of legal

argument.

However his background
is not in human rights,

media or free speed) issues.

Being a duty judge over the

weekend means that he is

now involved in a case w*ell

outside his specialisation of

Justice Rix: renowned
for his keen intellect

commercial law. His skill in

company and business

litigation saw him rise

quickly through the ranks to

become a Queen's Counsel at

the age of 37.

He is now judge in charge

of the Commercial List for

the Queen’s Bench Division.

This was after taking a
first in Classics at Oxford
and going on to win a

Kennedy scholarship at

Harvard.
His interest in business is

allied with that of his wife,

Karen, who is the daughter

of Baron Young of

Graffham. Lord Young
became Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry after

being ennobled by Margaret
Thatcher.

The judge and his wife live

in St John’s Wood, North
London, with their children,

including two twin boys.

A director of the London
Philharmonic Orchestra, the

judge is also director of the

Spiro Insitute and a former
vice-chairman of the Central

Counril of Jewish
Community Services.

The only other time that

Mr Justice Rix hit the

headlines was four years ago,

and also involved the issuing

an emergency injunction. He
halted a strike that was
planned on the London
Underground hours before it

was due to start
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Lottery Scandal
It could be you

he lottery begins at birth.

The odds are, one in three babies will

be bom into poverty.

This is not the developing world we're
talking about. This is here, now, in Britain.

The downward spiral that leaves thousands
of children excluded from society is random,
relentless and no fault of their own.

Where you happen to be bom can have a
profound effect on the rest of your life.

The highest concentration of disadvantaged
children can be found in only 59 local

authority districts in the country. They may
be no-go areas to some, but they can be
no-exit areas for the young people who have
to grow up there.

How can we gamble with the future of
children this way?

With 3.3 million existing in families with less
than half the average national income,
children are now the largest group caught
in the poverty trap.

So where does the buck stop?

With government? Or with each and every
one of us?

The Children '8 Society believes we all have
a responsibility to the next generation;-'

And with your help, we can do something to
redress the balance between the 'haves’
and the 'have nots’.

When the disadvantaged
become the disappeared

Every year thousands of children fall

through the net.

In the local areas, where these children are
concentrated, more than 25% of them will

begin life as underweight babies, they have
a 30% higher mortality rate and they are
twice as likely to die in childhood accidents.

These same children are disadvantaged in

education. They can become disruptive in

class. Unable to cope, schools exclude
them in their thousands-1 50,000 exclusions
in a single year. The majority are children

from poorer homes.

Without a decent start in life, many young
people never catch up.

Truancy in these deprived districts is

currently running at four times the national

average.

While one in four pupils at secondary
schools near rundown housing estates,

leave at sixteen without a single GCSE, five

times the national average.

The vast majority of underage pregnancies
can be traced back to the same areas.

4,700 girls of school age fell pregnant in

1 998 — more than any other country
in Europe.

Uneducated, unhappy young people
will buck the system when they feel

abandoned by ft.

Many turn to crime. And pay the price.

Britain locked up 1 1,000 teenagers ini 998.
That’s a 40% increase in just five years -
a depressing European record.

A staggering 43,000 children run away
each year.

Life on the streets can be desperate

and dangerous, with the real risk of being
caught up with drugs and prostitution,

simply to survive.
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Beating the odds

Many of the problems children face are

complex and interlinked.

The way we see it, they demand an holistic

approach.

There is no quick fix. But there is progress
to be proud of. Last year The Children’s

Society helped nearly 40,000 children,

directly.

We are the only national charity working
with youngsters on remand in prison.

We were the first to open a refuge for those
at risk on the streets, the first to develop
programmes in primary schools to

proactively prevent exclusions and the first

to introduce family centres.

Whilst our resources are modest, the
impact we make on children's lives is not.

Helping them realise their full potential,

enables them to act as catalysts for change
within their own neighbourhood.

The Children's Society is their advocate,
advisor, friend.

M WhenMum leftwe stayed with

Dad. He couldn't get work so they

took our home. Social Sendees
put os hi one of them bed and
breakfast places. Dad and my
brother were upstairs, f was on
another . Opor. It .ms

.
horrible.

The guy in the next mom started

touching me. One nighthe tried to

rape me. They were going to put
me andmybrotherin care. It was
the people at The Children's

Society that stopped it. They
talked to me. lots about what
happened. And they helped ns get
a fhL life saueis, that's what Dad
cads them.W

Keren aged 14

As a Voluntary Society of The Church of
England and The Church in Wales, we
reach out unconditionally to children when
they are at their most vulnerable.

And they are nearer than you think.

The vast majority of you live within a short
car ride of real poverty. To see exactly how
close you are to the most deprived areas in
England, Scotland and Wales, you can
phone for our Lottery Scandal Map.

Being bom in the wrong place can extinguish
every opportunity a child might have in life.

Which is why your support is invaluable. By
helping to fund our work, you will be helping
those children who have never had a decent
chance.

It shouldn't be a lottery.

Help us put ft right.

Please call now foryour free copy of
our lottery ScandalMap or to make a
donation. Thankyou.

08456004400
ymm.thE-chiiarens-society.org.uk

The
Children’s

A Voluntary Society of The Church of England
and The Church in Wales
Room 229, Edward Rudolf House, Margery Streat
London WC1X 0JL.

^
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Puzzle of the

T

Bug is solved
At 1Z Patrick Bosseit demystified Rubik’s Cube; now
it’s the computer cataclysm, reports Nigel Hawkes

THE man who solved the rid-
dle of Rubik’s Cube and wrote
a bestseller -about it at the age
of 12 has now cracked a far
more important puzzle —
where the Millennium Bug
will strike.

Patrick Bosseit sold 15 mil-
lion copies of his book at the
height of Rubik's Cube mania
ini987. Themoneyhemadeen-

«£Spd him to buy personal
(Sftputers and become an ex-
pat programmer. Now the
technical directorofWST Busi-
ness Technology at the venera-
ble ageof30.Mr Bosseit and a
team of colleagues have devel-

oped the Delta-T probe, which
can ascertain whether micro-
chips buried deep in electronic

equipment are likely to Gail

when 1999 becomes 2000.

Salisbury's and British Air-

ways are among major organi-
sations testing the probe. Tre-
for Hales, retail systems direc-

tor at Salisbury's. says that

tests at a supermarket in Dev-
on have been a success.

“We have been working on
the Millennium Bug since

Patrick Bossert bought
PCs with his royalties

1995, and thanks to the Dd-
ta-T probe, we have confirmed
thatthe workwe have done on
equipment with embedded
chips has been spot-on.” he
said.

Mr Bossert said that his in-

vention made it possible to

find out exactly how individu-

Michael likely

to quit as MP
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor

ALUNMICHAEL Welsh Sec-

retary and likely to be the first

secretary of thenew Welsh as-

sembly, indicated yesterday

that he would step down as an
MP at the next election.

After his victory over Rhodri ..

Morgan in the hard-fought

Welsh Labour leadership elec-

tion. Mr Michael moved fast

to confirm his long-term com-
mitment to Welsh politics. Hfe
also spoke yesterday of the ur-

gent need to unite the Labour
Parly in Wales to fight the as-

sembly elections on May 6.

Mr Michael is to head La-

.hour's proportional represen-

tation list ofcandidates in Mid
,and West Wales, and if he
wins a place and becomes
First Secretary he was expect-

ed to leave Tony Bhurs Cabi-

net within three months.
But yesterday, in a series of

interviews, Mr Michael ac-

knowledged that his long-term

plans were for the Welsh as-

sembly. “I see my future in

Wales. I think that is the inevi-

table consequence of the deri-

sion I took last year (to stand

for the leadership)," he said.

Mr Michael is to meet Mr
Morgan for talks this week to

discuss bow they can best

forge a future working rela-

tionship for the good ofthe par-

ty and the Welsh assembly.

There is speculation that Mr
Michael might renew his offer

for Mr Morgan to stand as his
deputy in -the election cam-
paign, but last night senior La-

bour sources in Wales insisted-

that Mr Morgan would not be
offered a specificjob.

It is thought that if Mr Mor-
gan is offered a senior Cabinet

post Mr Michael would also

have to offer ajob to Ron Dav-
ies, the former Welsh Secre-

tary. who resigned from the

Cabinet after "a moment of

madness” on Clapham Com-
mon last October. Mr- Davies

has supported Mr Michael
throughout the election cam-
paign and is attempting to re-

build his political career.

William Rees-Mogg, page 20
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al embedded chips— many of
which were built by long-de-

funct companies — operates.

Crucially, it can tell whether
each particular chip processes

the date and time, making it

likely to malfunction at the in-

stant the year 1999 becomes
the year 2000.

Such chips control systems
as diverse as production lines,

medical equipment, telecom-

munications, cash machines,
fire alarms and sprinkers.

‘The programs controlling

these devices are built into the

chips themselves, and the peo-

ple who originally sold the

equipment cannot always
guarantee they won’t fail." Mr
Bossert said.

“Again and again, compa-
nies find they can’t get state-

ments from the original ven-

dors of the equipment or if

they can, those statements are

very circumspect.”

The Delta-T probe consists

of a lap-top computer finked

through an analysis box to the

devioe being tested. Clips are
attached to the baric of the

Mr Bossert and his team have developed a way of eavesdropping on old microchips to see if they can beat the bug

chip, and the probe “listens”

as the chip operates. .

The analysis boxis able to es-

tablish whether toe chip proc-

esses the date and time, if so.

die lap-top computer records

the arfual lines of computer
code in the dip responsible

for that function and sends
them off by e-mail for detailed

analysis. This can. reveal

whether the chip is likely to

fail, and if so, how bad the ef-

fects are likely to be.

“Only a very small percent-

age fail critically” Mr Bossert

said. “One in 100 might devel-

op Gaults, but these might not

be critical — a fire system
might log alarms in the wrong
order, for example. But one in

500 might Gail in a way that

would prevent the equipment
working at all.”

Once such a chip is found,

he said, the safest option is to

replace it

Mr Bossert, who wass
brought up in Richmond, Sur-

rey, started his careerbywork-
ing out how to solve Rubik’s

Cube, a baffling toy made up
of 27 smaller cube? with laces

ofdifferent colours. The aim is

to manipulate the cube until

each side is a uniform colour.

He produced a four-page

photocopied guide which he
sold for 30p each to friends at

Grey Court Secondary School

in Richmond. Seen by thepub-
lisherTony Lacey and market-

ed as You CanDo the Cube by
Puffin, it sold faster than lady
Chatter-tty's Lover.

Mr Bossert declines to say
howmuch he ultimately made
from the book, although it has
been reported as being in the

vicinity of £70,000.

“I did quite well outof it” he

conceded. “It was more than 1

ever dreamt of.”

Mr Bossert went on to study

electronics at York University,

where he met his wife. He
joined a' software company
and helped to build it up until

he was recruited by the engi-

neering consultants WSP.
He now has two sons, aged

fourand two. The elderone is

already using the Internet” he
says.

More details on the Delta-T
probe are available on the In-

ternet at http://www.embed-
ded-sdence.com

Ingham

over

dispute
By Adam Sherwtn

SIR BERNARD INGHAM,
who was Margaret Thatcher’s

rumbustious press secretary

when she was Prime Minis-

ter, has been charged with

criminal damage. He present-

ed himself at Croydon Police

Station yesterday and was
charged over an incident in

which his neighbour's Mer-

cedes was allegedly kicked

and dented.

The incident was the latest

in a feud between Sir Bernard
and Barry Cripps. Sir Ber-

nard was arrested in Decem-
ber after a dispute about ac-

cess to their neighbouring ga-

rages, in Pinky. Sumy.
The row is believed to have

begun when Sir Bernard saw
a car owned by Mr and Mrs
Cripps parked near the ga-

rage. Friends of Mr Cripps
claim that be has an undispu-

ted right ofwayoverthe vehic-
ular access behind Sir Bern-

ard's property. While Mr
Cripps was frying to drive up
this shared access. Sir Ber-

nard allegedly kicked the car.

Sir Bernard maintains that

MrCripps drove over his land

without permission. “When I

remonstrated with him, be
blocked my way into my ga-

rage and then alleged that 1

damaged his door, although I

could see no damage.
1' he said

at the time. Sir Bernard is to

appearbefore Croydon magis-
trates tomorrow.
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Foreigners are

trapped by visa

office delays
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

INTERNATIONAL business
executives and Foreign travel-

lers are facing lengthy delays
because of chaos at the centre

dealing with immigration.
Computer problems and an of-

fice move have caused a back-

log of casework, with the re-

sult that some people are
trapped in Britain because
their travel documents cannot
be located.

Some delays had been fore-

cast at the Immigration and
Nationality Directorate in

Croydon. South London, but
the Home Office now. admits
that the problems will contin-
ue until at least Easier, and
will worsen before they get bet-

ter.

Amid complaints from MPs
and the business community.
Jack Straw, the Home Secre-
tary, made an emergency visit

to the centre last week to as-
sess the scale of the difficulties

that led to lengthy delays over
visa extensions and residency

applications. A damning re-

port on a computer project is

expected next month from the
National Audit Office.

The chaos has been de-
scribed as “worse than a Third
World country” by a City solici-

tor. JuliaOnslow-Cofe ofCam-
eron McKenna- She said: “We
have had real difficulties for

many clients and there is no
end in sight it is paralysing
business applications."

Mail was unanswered and
no one responded to telephone
calls, she said, affecting inter-

national businessmen based
in Britain who wished to trav-

el abroad or extend their work
permits. A fast- tracking serv-

ice for solicitors representing

businessmen has been with-
drawn.

Foreign businessmen based
in the UK were unable to leave

while changes to their work
permits were considered. The
alteration to a work permit is

dealt with in Sheffield but it

must be included in their pass-

port. a task that has to be car-

ried out in Croydon.
A City bond dealer who con-

Chang Tsat-chen Wang is tapped in Britain because of
the chaos that has engulfed the directorate and has no
idea when she will neat see herhome in Taiwan. She can-
not leave because her passport is with the directorateand
is unable to confirm when it wiH be retnfned. .

- MrsWang, 73. has received bo receiptfrom the directo-
rate’s office in Croydon that it has received hertravel doc-
iimemsand has been unableto speak to anyone because
the telephones are permanently engaged.
When Mrs Wang; who came to Britain for the birth of

her granddaughter, visited the directorate, sbe was told
that the onlyway to be sure ofseeing an official was to re-
turn another day and start queuing at 530am.
Christopher Hughes, her softinjunv. said lastChristopher Hughes, her soo-in-law. said last night:T4

is appalling that peopleshould betreatedin thisway. Mrs
Wang is unable to leave the UKand has no ideawhenshe
might be able to do so."

Dr Hughes, a lecturer in Chinesepoihtes at BtrmiDfdiani
University, said: “The directorate is inefficient. stonewalls
and has cm itself offfrom the outside world. Even Chinese
bureaucracy would not treat people with such contempt.”

tacted The Times was told that

it would take four to six

months to renew his Croatian
wife's visa. In 60 telephone

calls, he could reach only an
answerphone.
He said: “It is a total sham-

bles. If you go down there at

7.15am titere are sometimes up
to 200 people waiting outside

the building and then when
they get in there are hardly
airy facilities”

Mike O’Brien, the Immigra-
tion Minister, had said that

there would be considerable

upheaval between December
and February as computers
were upgraded, staff moved
from one building to another,

and officials were trained in

new working methods.A com-
pany installing software
pulled out of the project last

year, but the Home Office de-

cided to press ahead with the
move even though the new sys-

tem had not been established.

Computers are not yet deal-

ing with casework, so staff are
still using paper files. Many
files are being stored in an un-
derground garage that staff

cannot enter as it is considered
a health hazards because of
fumes from a car park above.

John Tincey. director of re-

search for the Immigration
Service Union, said last night:

The trouble is that the compu-
ter is not ready.

“We are trying to run a com-
j

puterised system with no com-
puters able to deal with indi-

vidual paper files. People are
still exchanging paper files

around the office.”

A Home Office spokesman
said that 18,900 cases had been
dealt with in December, and a
similar number in January.

The spokesman added. “Dis-
ruption was always expected

but die system we are putting
in will allow things to pick up.
Problems have been greater

than we anticipated.”
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Elspeth Gibson: new looks and bestseffing evening wear

Catwalks of *

London purr
By Lisa Armstrong, fashion editor

Maria Grachvogd’s designs were among those kicking off London Fashion Week

LONDON Fashion Week be-

gan in earnest yesterday. 24
hours after New York's end-
ed. Early signs suggest that

attendance, of both interna-

tional press and buyers, is up
on last season. The atmos-
phere is buoyant so far.

‘Tm feeling very optimistic

about showing hoe.” El-

speth Gibson said after her
show at the Senate House of

London University yesterday

morning.“Everyonewewant-
ed to come was here.”

Gibson'S winter collection

— her third on the catwalk—
was polished and extremely

desirable, with a mixture of

those all-important direction-

al pieces that keep fashion ed-
itors happy, and the beaded
evening wear that has be-

come a bestseller for her.

Keyamong the fashion-for-

ward pieces were the A-line,

mid-calf skirts that were all

over New York. Gibson’s

were sliced in cashmere or
moulded from stretch wools
with lace inserts for day.
Nighttime versions came in

velvet and were trimmed

with ruffles or crimson beads

and all were teamed with Jim-

my Choc’s covertible fringed

leather boots.

During foe next few days,

an “alternative” fashion

show schedule, crammed
with new.young talent, is tak-

ing shape alongside the offi-

cial British Fashion Council

timetable.

Three highlights of the off-

schedule-scheduie are Mar-
cus Lupfer, Shelly Fax (who
won the prestigious Jerwood
prize two weeks ago), and
LueDa Bartley. Bardey, who
when she isn’t moonlighting

as a designer, is a fashion

journalist, describes the arf-i

lection as “menswear on

’

girls. You know, boxer

shorts, men’s shirting and
boilersuits”.

Theambience will be Fabu-
lous-London-Casual; her
friend Katie Grand, fashion

director of Dazed and Con-
fused, is styling the show and
another friend. Steve Mack-
ey of the band Pulp, has lent

his flat for the presentation:

Ralph Lauren it wait be.
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s son inquiry
jjiree City dealers known as the

a Flaming Ferraris have been

^
^penfled, reports Adam Sherwin

ss /Richer,' the high-

w-iA5® of lx*Td Archer of
.^fSK^super-Mare, has been

from his job as a
and faces ques-

.
the City watch-

legations of irregu-

,-»•W American invest-
g^bank. ©edit Suisse First

is investigating trades
out by the 24-year-old

P"0™ graduate and two col-

i

James Archer, David Cras-
and Adrian Ezra were

hatedamong the most success-
hdshare traders in the world
after aggressive dealing tactics
reputedly earned their firm
Spore than £100 million last

fsar. They are members of the
so-called Flaming Ferraris
dub, named after their favour-
ite post-work cocktail.

Now the - bank has con-
firmed that the three were sus-
pended last week and are the
subject of an internal investiga-
tion. Trading records are be-
ing scrutinised for irregulari-

ties.

The team at the bank shared
a bonus last year estimated at

£5 million. The flamboyant
Mr Archer — the youngest of
the team — is reputed to earn
£250,000, although rivals

doubt this.

The Flaming Ferraris dub
specialises in complex share
deals, often investing up to £3

billion at once, profiting from
anomalies in the world's larg-

est stock markets. Five of the

team work in London while 11

others are spread around the

eWorld in Australia. Hong

Kong; America and the Conti-

nent They start work at 7am
and hardly leave their desks

until they finish 12 hours later.

They are run byMr Crasan-

ti. 34, a former wrestler and
economic graduate from Princ-

eton University. He is support-

ed by Mr Ezra, a former Indi-

an squash champion and Har-
vard graduate.

The team has a “work hard,
play hard" ethos. Members re-

cently held a pyjama party to

celebrate their success at the

aid of last year, ordering cater-

ers to bring vast amounts of

whipped anjam for a food
fight Mr Ezra is said to have
taken just two days offin 1998.

Most Friday evenings, mem-
bers of the club can be found
in the Nam Long Vietnamese
restaurant in Old Brampton
Road. West London, drinking
their hallmark cocktails.

For their Christmas party,

they hired a ten-seater

stretched limousine to ferry

them to Nobu, one of London’s

most expensive restaurants, in

Park Lane. The three who
have now been suspended
were joined by the other mem-
bers of the London-based
team. Conor Campbell and
Denis Albert

Two of the five traders have
girlfriends but one has said:

“In this job you can only be
married to your work.” They
come out to play on Friday

nights, when they are joined

by their colleagues who try to

fly in from around die world.

The night begins with several

rounds of the rum-flavoured

Work hard, play hard: Adrian Ezra, second left, and James Archer, third left, on a night out among the Flaming Ferraris in West London

cocktail from which they took
their name. A friend said:

They earn very good money
but they are not Bash. They
are certainly not playboys or
cowboys but when they go out
to let their hair down they are

just like any other group of

young men. They are all very

conscious that they do not be-

have in a way that would
harm the bank."
Mr Ardher attended Eton be-

fore reading chemistry at Ox-
ford. He is is said to have first

shown his business skills at

college where he set up a com-

pany selling T-shirts to help

fondthework ofdrag rehabili-

tation centres. He was a model

student during his first year,

defiantly stating; “I don’t

smoke, drink or take drugs.”

Within a year, he had become
a leading light in the Assasins,

Oxford’s most decadent drink-
ing society.

After leaving Oxford, he

studied economics at Stanford
University. California. He

shares his father’s London
penthouse suite overlooking

the Thames during the week
ford spend weekends with

friends in the country.

Neither James Archer nor
his father were available for

comment yesterday.

CSFB announced the sus-

pension in the same month

that the multimilhon-pound
bonuses would have been con-

firmed. The Flaming Ferraris

were planning a huge party to

celebrate their awards.
The Securities and Futures

Authority is also understood

to be involved in the investiga-

tion. although it declined to

comment

Time to end Irish exile’
By Martin Fletcher

CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

A CAMPAIGN toend the exile

of hundreds of people driven

out of Northern Ireland by par-

amilitary groups during the

Troubles is to be launched in

London and Dublin this week.
The IRA and the loyalist Ul-

ster Volunteer Force have halt-

ed their “punishmenr attacks

after public condemnation,
and a group of 40 prominent

figures will now seek to stop

theparamflharies’equallybar-

baric practice of ordering peo-

ple to leave the province.

“People power stopped the

beatings and can now per-

suade paramilitary groups to

end the misery of hundreds of

people who have been driven

out of their homes," said Har-
ry Barnes, a senior Labour
MPwho heads the cross-party

peace group New Dialogue.

He intends to raise the issue

in Parliament thus week and

has the supportofDavidTrinv
bfe, Northern Irelands -First

Minister Lead Fitt. former

leader ofthe nationalist SDLP:
and several other MPs. .

The Belfast human rights

group Families Against Intimi-

dation and Terror claims that

64 people, including 15 fami-

lies, were exiled by loyalist

and republican paramilitaries

in January alone. As many as
18more have had to leave this

month. They are usually given
24 or 72 hours to get out

Supporter ofGM rebel recants
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

A LEADING supporter ofArpad Pusztai,

the scientist who claimed that genetically

modified potatoes were dangerous and
sparked the current GM food controver-

sy, has changed his mind.
Maarten Chrispeels, Professor of Biolo-

gy at the University of California in San
Diego and one of the few specialists origi-

nally to back Dr Pusztai, now says he
finds his claims“extraordinary". Dr Pusz-

tai Has beeffsuspended from the Rowed:
Research Institute in Aberdeen. In an e-

mail to other scientists debating the issue,

Professor Chrispeels says:“Amountain of

scientific evidence and data would be

.needed to convince me that this claim is

. 'correct. Considering how widely accepted

and widely used plant transformation is

after 15 years of intensive research, one
would need to have rock-solid evidence to

conclude that the entire procedure is

flawed, and thatabanon geneticallymod-
ified organisms, or the use of GMOs in

food, is called for.” v

Ina separatedevelopment, Jeff Rooker,

the Food Safety Minister; defended*
Sainsbuiy, the Science Minister, who, it

emerged, had made aloan toa biotechnol-

ogy company. Mr Rooker insisted there

was no conflict of interest because Lord

Sainsburywas “in noway involved in de-

cisions related to genetically modified

foods”.

D Genetically modified crops could be
banned north ofthe borderas Scottish pol-

iticians put the new Edinburgh parlia-

ment on a collision course with the Gov-

ernment The Scottish National Party, the

liberal Democrats and the Conservatives

haye pledgedto work together to imposea
4btGEStias*im on oommerciftl produdjian of

GM crops until theyare proven tobe safe.

Dobson to

oversee

selection

ofNHS
executives

By Mark Inglefield

and Ian Murray

frank DOBSON plans to

oversee the appointment of all

NHS chief executives as part

ofa drive to create a new super-

class of health professionals.

The Health Secretary told

The Times that he personally

wanes to scrutinse the CVs of

shortlisted candidates and in

some cases meet them before

anyone is appointed. The
move threatens to bring him
into direct conflict with health

authorities and hospital crusts.

Chief executives of hospitals

earn on average £75,000 a

year for handling budgets in

excess of £100 million. Mr Do-
bson has been openly critical

of the performance of some
trusts, and has threatened to

discipline any that fail to keep

to his economy and waiting

list targets.

Any effort to intervene in the

process of selecting executives

threatens to sour relations

with hospital trusts and health

authorities,who for the past 50

years have been able to ap-

point their own heads.

“If the minister is going to

do this it amounts to a political

process,” said Karen Caimes.

director of the Institute of
Health Service Management.
"Ministers should not be in-

volved in the appointment or

promotion of public servants

and there have to be safe-

guards to prevent this happen-

ing. It is essential that there is

a distancing between politi-

cians and public servants.”

She said that the institute

backed moves by Sir Alan

Langlands to ensure that high,

uniform standards weremain-
tained by external assessors,

but that “I can see no role for

Mr Dobson in doing that”.

It would require a change in

the law for the Health Secre-

tary to beable to appointNHS
chief executives, and he told

The Times that his hands-on
approach was meant to com-
plement rather than replace

.the existing system.

He would look at only the

most senior posts, but said:

“Given the importance of

thesejobs it Isonly right that I

am involved".
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British dealers say the ‘royalty’ will damage a market worth £2.2bn

New sales tax

causes furore
in art world

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 22 1999.

By Dalya Albergf, arts correspondent

A TAX that will delight artists
and appal dealers, and auction-
eers will be approved by the
European Commission this
week.

The “droit de suite" tax.
which is expected to be voted
through on Thursday, means
that royalties will be paid to an
artist or their family or estate
every time a work is sold for
up to 70 years after their
death. The percentage is yet to
be agreed but is likefy to be be-
tween 2 and 5 per cent of the
work's price.

Artists argue that they de-
serve to benefit from their
work but the art trade says
that it fears a destruction of
the £12 billion market, with
the loss of 5.000 jobs.

The trade has long cam-
paigned against the European
Commission's efforts to har-
monise the art market across
Europe with a tax on sales but
the directive is likely to be
adopted next year after being
voted through.

Dealers and auctioneers say
that works will be sent for sale
to America and other coun-
tries where the tax is not im-
posed. diminishing London's
standing as an international
an centre.

The artist's viewpoint was
put by Rachel Duffield. chief
executive of the Design and
Artists Cooperative Society, a
non-profit national collecting

society for the visual arts. “No-
body has taken into account
the artists. Everyone Jin the
trade! is decrying it, but artists

are behind it"
It is a royalty, she said, nota

tax. and is likely to affect any-
thing that the trade describes
as an original work of art. The
exact definition of what sglirc

will be taxable— for example,
if crafts and manuscripts
should be included — is

among issues to be decided.

.

Unlike photographers or il-

lustrators who earn a living

from reproduction rights, art-

ists creating unique pieces say
that they cannot benefit from
repeated sales. They are likely

to have sold the works for a
pittance before finding recogni-
tion.

Peter Blake, the pop artist,

recalled selling several large
paintings in the mid-1950s for

less than £25. “They now sell

for a great deal. It would be
nice to have a part of that”
One of them, a collage, is to be
auctioned by Christie's, South
Kensington, on March 4. It is

estimated to fetch up to £8,000.
The younger generation

would particularly benefit, art-

ists say. Most are living on the
breadline, with Damien Hirst
and Rachel Whiteread among
a few who make fortunes from
their art. A recent Arts Coun-
cil-funded survey found that

37 per cent earn less than
£5,000 a year.

Anya PateL 30, sold her Si-
lent Screams in 1993 for

£1300. Two years later, it had
been resold for £6300: “ft's

more than painful. Irs just dis-

respectful and lacks justice."

Ms Rate), executive director
of the European Council of Art-
ists. said: "We are happy for
dealers to make money, but
not when artists are denied
what is rightfully theirs. It'S

fat cats lining their pockets."
Rene Gimpel is, unusually,

a leading dealer who sides
with the artists. Yesterday, he
accused his colleagues of be-
ing “selfish and absurd" in re-

sisting such a tiny percentage.
The tax was introduced in

the 1920s. in France. Eleven
states have it now; among
those who do not are Ireland,
The Netherlands and Austria.
Anthony Browne, chairman

of the British Art Market Fed-
eration, is among those who
say that generally only tfje

heirsofthe mostsuccessfala#-
ists benefit from such a taxbe-
cause work by the most recent

Michelangelo's masculine female forms, such as that of
Mgftt right, may simply reflect a dearth of women models

Michelangelo
was not gay,

says scholar
By Dalya Alberge

THE widely held assumption
that Michelangelo was homo-
sexual is being challenged by
a leading scholar.

James Beck, a specialist in
Renaissance art at Columbia
University, believes that the

master was simply more pas-
sionate about an arid his fami-
ly than sex.

“The skimpy evidence that

survives suggests that

Michelangelo — whether
through disinclination, re-

straint, shyness, conviction or
fear— held his libido in check
and that he had few, if any,
sexual experiences." Professor
Beck said. “The contention
that Michelangelo was a ho-
mosexual. closet or otherwise
... is without solid historical

support"
Michelangelo has long

been a gay icon, along with
Shakespeareand other histori-

cal figures about wbose sexu-
ality little is known. For more
than a century. Professor

Beck said, historians have al-

luded tohim being homosexu-
al. primarily because of the

masculation of his female sub-

jectsand suggestionsofhomo-
sexuality that were made dur-

ing his lifetime. Professor

Beck expects to bepiUoried by
the gay lobby over his theory.

His study of the artist's life

and work. Three Worlds of
Michelangelo, is to be pub-
lished by Norton on April 21.

Professor Beck’s research in-

volved extensive study of let-

ters in the artist’s hand which

suggest that beyond his dedi-

cation to his work and devo-
tion to his Gather and four
brothers. Michelangelo “may
have avoided starting a fami-
ly out of distaste for the sexual
acr.

Professor Beck sees
Michelangelo, who never mar-
ried. as a “highly family-orien-

tated person" and one whose
sexual prudence may have
been caused in part by a fear
of contracting syphilis.

The artist he said, “had
young men friends” but accu-
sations of homosexuality
made during his lifetime were
those ofa malicious contempo-
rary whose commission
Michelangelo had rejected.

Michelangelo’s pupil and bi-

ographer. Ascanio Condivi,

noted that “obscene thoughts
never issued from him".

Professor Beck said: “The
fact that he admired and ren-

dered marvellous images of
young men cannot be used as
evidence of latent or real ho-
mosexuality, nor, forthatmat-
ter, can the masculation ofbis
woman subjects."

At the time of Michelange-

lo’S life. Professor Beck said,

female models were rare and
artists tended to use classical

statues for reference.

“Michelangelo never drew a
nudewoman from life, basing
his renderings on males, usu-

ally his studio boys, as was
customary.” he said.

“Gays will be angry," Pro-

fessor Beck said yesterday,

“But l*m just weighing up the

evidence."

painters and sculptors is not
being resold as much.

Leslie Waddirigfon, a Lon-
don dealer and fervent oppo-
nent of the tax, said that in
France only £5 million was col-

lected in droit de suite in 1996:
“That money went to six or sev-
en families." The biggest bene-
ficiaries are the estates of Picas-
so and Matisse, who least
need it say the critics.

That view was contested by
Jean-Pierre Manguin. whose
grandfather, Henri Manguin.
was an artist and dose friend
of Matisse. Mangum's works
sell for between £1,000 and
£100,000. His grandson said
that the money received from
the tax was vital to his family.
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bytstruggling artists accuse them of beini
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eedy in opposing long overdue reform

/

Matisse’S The Dance and. right StiB Life 1920 by Dorothy Hepworth. When the French picture was auctioned for Fr&4 million in 1995, foe family profited by R252.000.TheBritish artist’s estoterecefYeTno benefiTfeomsales ofher work
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WINNERS AND LOSERS

THE estate of the French
master Henri Matisse (be*

Ion) is among the flew main
beneficiaries ofdroit de suite,

afthough his most important
— and expensive — works
have tended to be sold in

countries such as Britain and
America, which have so for re-

sisted such a tax. The record
world price for a Matisse
stands at £8.7 million.

Among foe few major
works to have been sold in

France, where a droit de suite

taxoperates, was hiswatercol-

our The Dance: it was auc-

tioned in 1995 for Fk&4 mil-

lion and the estate received

H252.000.
A spokeswoman said that

although foe estate, whose
president is Matisse's grand-
son, Claude Dathnh, is notre-
liant financially on droit de
suite; it is vhal in supporting

THE family of Dorothy Hep-
worth (1894-1978). who is also

known as Patricia Preece (be-

low), has watched helplessly

as others have benefited from
foe sales of her paintings.

Christine Hepworth,
whose father was Hepworfo’s
cousin, straggles to make a
living with odd jobs, indud-

Jess prominent and poorer
artists and their families: “It

is important to help artists

who have not had success."

Commenting on warnings
from foe British trade that

droit de suite benefits only a
few. die said: “Theyarethink-
ing about what they them-
selves are losing."

Lag gardening. She is in her

fifties and suffers from arth-

ritis.

Yesterday, foe welcomed
the possibility of financial

bdp, however small. A per-

centage of stiO-lifes that sell

for £2300 to £3300 and of

portraits that fetch up to

£5.000 could make fife a little

easier. “Anything like that

wiB help me no end. One
would certainty like to see

some of the money coming
into one's pocket. It gets a bit

hairy, financially."

She said that seeing foe

works sell for sizeable sums
has been painful The money
raised from a studio sale

soon after Hepworfo’s death
totalled the cost of just two

paintings today: “No one was
interested in the works then

and we didn't have foe
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Top marks
for small

primaiy
schools
By John O'Leary, education editor

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 22 1999

SCHOOLS loo small to be in-

cluded in tomorrow's league ta-

bles of primary test results are
outperforming their larger

counterparts, according to a
government analysis.
~ A report by the Department
For Education and Employ-
ment on two years' results

shows schools with ten candi-

dates or fewer achieving 9 per
cent better scores than the rest.

Small schools were three

times more likely than others

to have all their I I-year-olds at

the level expected for their age
in English, mathematics and
science.

More than 14.000 primary
schools will be included in la*

bles of national curriculum

tesL results. But about 1.500

TOMORROW IN THE TIMES
National curriculum test results for

primaiy schools in your region

will not have their results pub-
lished because they are so
small that individual pupils

could be identified.

The analysis, carried out
last year, covers 19% and 1997.

But Mervyn Ben ford, co-ordi-

nator of the National Associa-

tion for Small Schools, said he
expected the pattern tn be re-

peated in later results.

A report to be published
shortly by the Office for Stand-

ards in Education is expected

to confirm the advantages of

small schools. Inspectors

found that high teaching stand-

ards. good behaviour and a
positive attitude to learning

compensated for the superior

facilities in larger schools. Sup-

Big effort

from small

districts

THE top ten counties quickest

off themark in dispatching or-

ders for The Times Free Books
for Schools scheme are an-
nounced today (Hannah Betts

writes). Large counties with

the most schools are leading

the way. The West Midlands
heads the list with twice as

many books ordered as any-

where else — 2.645 books and
469250 tokens.

Smaller districts may be un-

able to compete in terms of vol-

ume. but they are among the

most committed. The islands

of Skye and Uist may not have

porters of small schools hope
that the reports will act as a
counterpoint to the continuing

string of closure proposals by
local authorities anxious to cut

costs and remove surplus plac-

es in the education system.

The national association has
helped to resist closures in Sal-

ford, Surrey and Windsor in

the past year, but more are in

the pipeline despite ministers'

assurances that village schools
will not be closed if children
would have to travel unreason-
able distances as a result.

The latest dispute is over the

100-pupil Saul Primary
School, near Gloucester. The
parish council is opposing
plans to bus children several

miles to a neighbouring vil-

lage. but Gloucestershire edu-

cation authority wants to dose
the school next year.

Mr Benford said: "Village

schools should be the centre of

their community because they

arc often the only public build-

ing left in the area. The results

show that they work education-

ally and that mixed-age class-

es are not a disadvantage.

“A number of authorities

are experimenting with inno-

vative schemes to make small
schools financially viable. In

Dorset a federation of four

schools is run by a single gov-

erning body, while in the For-

est of Dean two schools in

neighbouring villages are be-

ing replaced by a new school

with community facilities."

The assodation. founded 20
years ago to combat a wave of

closures, is acquiring a grow-

ing membership in towns.

’f!>

Girls from Newmarket Rugby Club's under-lb team will be among those with the opportunity to display their skills in die Millennium Youth Games

Girls get a sporting chance to shine
By Mark Henderson

HUNDREDS of girfs' football and
rugby teams are to compete in a pres-

tigious national sports festival for

youngsters to mark the Millennium —
while boys are forced to stand on the

sidelines.

The traditionally male preserves of
rugby and football are among eight

sports that will make up the Millenni-

um Youth Games, launched today by
Chris Smith, the Culture Secretary,

and Sally Gunnell, the Olympic hur-

dler yet most boys will not be allowed
to take part
The football tournament is limited

to girls and children with learning dis-

abilities. while boys can play rugby

only at undcr-l! level — and even then

in mixed-sex sides. A netball competi-

tion will also be girls-only. while hock-
ey. athletics, swimming, basketball

and tennis will give both sexes a
chance.

More than 300.000 children under
(5 are expected to take part in the

£4.3 million games next year, pari of
the £100 million Millennium Festival

that will be announced today by Mr
Smith. The games are being organ-
ised by Sport England, untifrecently
the Sports Council for England, and
are partly funded by BAA. a sponsor
of the Millennium Dome.
Boys have been left out of the foot-

ball and rugby competitions because
organisers believed that girls needed

a stage on which to prove their skills

at these male-orientated sports. Both
have become increasingly popular
among girls, with more than 3.000

girls' football teams in Britain.

.Anita White, director of develop-

ment at Sport England, said: There
are lots of leagues, cups and competi-
tions— almost too many— for boys to

play in. but what we are hearing all

the time is that girts want to play but
don't have the opportunity. We are giv-

ing them a chance to shine and straw

that they can play football and rugby
to a very high standard as wdL"
Helen Ames, national youth devel-

opment officer at theWomen's Rugby
Football Union, said the games would
deliver a massive boost to women’s

rugby. “It is going to be a tremendous
competition that win give girls a
chance to play rugby as never before,"

she said.

The Millennium Youth Games will

be one ofthe main projects in the Mil-

lennium Festival, which is designed to

ensure that all parts of the United
Kingdom can participate folly in the

celebrations. Mr Smith said on
GMTV yesterday. “I want to make
sure that the Millennium is some-
thing to celebrate everywhere. I some-
times gel annoyed with the national

press that they seem to think that the

only thing happening for the Millenni-

um is the Dome in Greenwich. That's

going to be wonderful but there’s a lot

else happening as well”

. . . and boys wanted to

revive award scheme

ordered any books yet- but eve-

ry school in both a rests is par-

ticipating — three schools on
Skye and the three shared be-

tween the Isles of Uist.

All schools will get a helping

hand this week as The Times
is printing double tokens.

Today’s tokens, page 16

By Alexandra Frean
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THE rules of the Duke of Ed-
inburgh Award Scheme are to

be changed to make it more at-

tractive to boys. Girls now ac-

count for more than 52 per
cent of entrants, and win 55

per cent of awards obtained

under the scheme, which is

open to 14 to 25-year-olds.

Vice-Admiral Michael Grvt-

ton. director of the scheme,
said that there was concern
that boys were dropping out

or not joining at all because
they thought 'the scheme was
"not cool”. He said: "We
found that girls were more de-

termined. persistent and
dogged than boys. This is part-

ly because, between the ages

of 14 and 16. girls tend to be
more mature' and focused.

Boys often reject formal educa-

tion at this stage and our rules

might seem inflexible and too

formal for them.”

The scheme was started in

1956 to foster leadership, self-

discipline. enterprise and per-

severance. To qualify fur an
award, candidates had to com-
plete four sections: service

(usually in the community),

skills, physical recreation, and
expeditions. .After two years,

an award for girls way started

with an emphasis on domestic

skills: the two awards were lat-

er merged. Ihere are now up
to IOU.UOO entrants every year.
Vice-Admiral Gretton said

that research by rhe organis-

ers found the skills section tn

be the biggest obstacle for

boys. To pass it. candidates
must devote at least an hour a
week to a subject on a pre-

scribed list. They must do this

for six months tn gain a bronze

award. 12 months for a silver,

and IS months for a gold.

Under new rules, entrants

will be able to choose any skill

that is approved, and need

only practise it for three

months. Vice-Admiral Gret-

ton said the organisers want-

ed the scheme to be “more
what the entrants want it to

Paul Angefl, who learnt to juggle for his silver award

be. rather than whal we tell

them it should be”.

Paul Angell, 16, of Slough,
chose cactus-growing as his

skill for his gold award, hav-

ing learnt to juggle for his sil-

ver award. “1 didn't want to do
something boring.” he stud. “I

have had to research all about

my plant and look after it” In

his opinion, girls “are more
conscientious than beys: they
are more organised”.

Details of the scheme can
be found on the Internet on
www.theaward.org

Leading article, page 21

Scandal

‘could kill

Olympics?
Michael Payne, diemarketing

director of the International

Olympic Committee, said yes-

terday that the“cash for votes"

crisis was “very serious and
will have the potential to be

fatal” ifthe committeedoes not

take decisive action next

month.
Mr Payne, who met the

Games’ fop II sponsors in

New York ten days ago. de-

scribed the committee’s meet-

ing in Lausanne on March 17

and 18 as its “most important

in the past 20 years”. It will

vote on the recommended ex-

pulsions of five members
implicated in the report on
how Sait Lake City was chosen
for the 2002 Winter Olympics.

It will also be asked to change

the selection voting system^

Case dropped
Court-martial proceedings

against five members of the

Royal Green Jackets accused

of a racist attack have been

dropped. The Ministry of De-

fence said a prosecution wit-

ness was absent, and four of

the five had left the Army.

DNA crime lab
The Forensic Science Service

will this week open a centre to

cope with hundreds of un-

solved cases reopened because

of advances in DNA profiling.

About 50 people will work at

the unit in Huntingdon, Cam-
bridgeshire.

Climbers injured
Two climbers are recovering ah
ter falling in separate hidden?#
in the Cairngorms. Raymond
Newby. 31, from Middlewich.

Cheshire, was airlifted to hospi-

tal in Inverness, where the oth-

er man. who has not been

named, is also being treated.

Rail inquiries
John Reid, the Transport Min-
ister. is to send inspectors to

ask passengers what they

think of privatised rail servic-

es. He said that those compa-
nies that were not performing

had “no future in the indus-

try”.

Victims’ anger
Survivors of the 1989 Hillsbor-

ough disaster met in Liverpool

to discuss legal action against

solicitors who representedA
them in daims against the^
police. They say poor legal

advice led to compensation
payments that were too small.

Infants ‘at risk'

Newborn babies are being
treated with untested drugs,
said a paediatrician. Professor

Imti Choonara of Derbyshire
said that babies were often giv-

en untried drugs and higher
dosages than recommended of

other medicines.
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raped’ on US
By Giues Whittell

TWO British girls allegedly
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C'fimbmi

— Ovule
comforted by their parents last
night The girls, both gged 15,

' aid they were plied wifoalco-
hol and drugs.and a.<.g^^

ltpd
during a party at the Mam.

" Lakes resort in
• Caiifbrma.

The chainnan of the gover-
nors st their Midlands gram-
mar school said an investiga-
tion would be launched to es-

tablish how the girls could
have been placed in such dan-
ger when under the supervi-
sion of teachers.

“Whathappened out there is
a staff nightmare, a parents'
nightmare- and indeed every-

- one’s nightmare.” he said.
‘The girls must be exhausted
and worried, and we hope to
provide then with all the help
they need. It really has beat a
traumatic experience."
He confirmed that die girls

were among a party of 120 pu-
pils from the school and had
not been travellingseparatefy-

When the children and staff

arrived at Heathrow yester-
dayaboard a scheduled Virgin
Atlantic flight from Los Ange-
les they were met by police,

who escorted them via. a rear

eritto coaches wfridr took
than home. Staff refused to

speak to reporters, other than
tosaytheyhad been told not to

comment
The girls are understood to

have been raped on Tuesday
after being taken to a party in

a flat by boys they met at
Grumpy* restaurant a fash-

ionable meeting place in the
resort, abort 200 zrules from
San FTancisco.
Jim Gustafson, of the Mam-

moth Lakes police, said that
the girls spoke of severaljuve-
niles and young arinfo? being
al the party, where they had
been served alcohol and of-

fered marijuana. The two
were in a “very, very dis-

tressed stale”when theymade
their complaints.

He added: “The victims told

theoffices they became intoxi-

cated to the point where they
were allegedly sexually as-

saulted by two other partygo-
ers. The girls were able to

show the officers where the

party was, which led to toe

identification and arrests."

Two males. Paul Ktesic. 18,

and a juvenile aged 27, were
charged with having sex with
a victim too intonated to give

consent: .

Mr Kfesfowas also charged

with having jsex with a minor
andwith anotherserious sexu-
al offenca

Thepair-*from Santa Mon-
ica — face severe penalties

even if not convicted of rape,

storetheage trfconsent in Cali-

fornia is IS.

Mammoth Lakes. Califor-

nia* major ski-ing ansa

south of Lake Tahoe, draws
thousands of weekend visitors

and at the tone, was winding
down after the long Resi-
dent* Day weekend.
- Perched ext the Sierra Ne-
vada* east flank, it is being de-
veloped by the owners of Brit-

ish Columbia*Whistler resort

as an international destination

to rival Vafl. in Colorado.
British package tourists fly-

ing into and out of Los Ange-
les, usually with Virgin Atlan-

tic, already account’for a large

part of its midweek business.

It is notyet known whether
the oris vtfH have to return to

testify against their alleged

OVERSEAS NEWS 11

Irish join forces

to build replica

famine flagship

Last night the Foreign Of-
fice said: “We have contacted

toe consulate in Los Angeles,

but cannot confirm anything
until we have spoken to both
toe girls and tbox families." A shipwright works on Ireland* miltomhim flagship, the Jeannie Johnston

By Our Foreign Staff

A BIG mffienniuna project

replicating a ship which

transported people fleeing

die Irish famine was today

put under wraps until it is

ready to set sail for America,

After months of open-air

work, toe Jamie Johnston

was covered up for the team
of young workers to com-
plete the work in time for its

launch next spring.

More than 200 people

from both sides of toe Irish

border and toe political

divide have been involved in

constructing the 123ft-long.

three-masted barque in

Tralee, Co Kerry, on the

southwest coast of Ireland
“We’re building a flagship

for Ireland." John Griffin,

toe project secretary, said.

“Travel abroad has been
part of our history. There are
44 nnfliao people of Irish de-

scent in America and
Canada.We hope theJamie
Johnston will bring a mes-
sage of good wishes from a
peaceful Ireland."

The Jennie Johnston has
come to symbolise the mas-
sive wave of emigration
which accompanied the pota-

to famine of1845 to 1848. Out
of a population of eight mil-

lion, an estimated two mil-

lion people died of starva-

tion and disease and another
two million boarded ships
for North America.
Unlike the infamous “cof-

How the replica, under
construction, will look

fin ships", where dozens of

those emigrating died dur-

ing their passage, theJamie
Johnston lost none of her pas-
sengers to disease or the sea.

Mr Griffin said: “It was a
unique ship, a remarkable
ship with a remarkable safe-

ty record and it has a very

long folk tradition. Numer-
ous songs and poems make
note of toe JeameJohnston.
It was a success story.

“All toe emigrants on
board the Jeanie Johnston
readied America and Cana-
da. They were survivors. We
are remembering them, this

is a celebration of survival"

« Big Apple’s bad apples will lose cars

Rail ire,

From James Bone - and even then toe authorities may try to
in newyork ;•

' ” - - retain ftwith arivfl action.

.
"Thfa vwfl be a very, very useful way to

NEWYORKS 1Mayor, Rudolph Ghifianl •=' reduce even more toe number of traffic

extended his “zero-tolerance” policing to fatalities in the rify.”Mr Giuliani said. Tf
drink drivers lastnightby aufoorisiiigthe you've had evai one drink, you should
police to seize the cars ofanyonewho fails findsomebodyelse to drive yourautpmo-
a breathalyser test ' We or you should stay where you are, or

From midnight, police officers had the use publictransportation.”

power to confiscate vehicles from drivers. The new rules, the strictest in the Unit-

al the roadside if the driver* blood alco- ed Stales, were hailed byMothers Against
bo) level was found to be above die legal Drunk Driving, a lobby group of refa-

Kmit of0J per cent ‘
i dons of car crash victims. But civil tibert-

Tbe driver wiH be able to get the car - Brians denounced the law as draconian

back only tf acquitfed .of tlte crirainal ' aiKfpiranisedfoattbeywouldchatiengeit
charge of ^driving whiI?:mtaxicaied"'-^/Tn -Court The-New York Civil Liberties

Victim--!

Drunk Driving, a lobby group of rela-

tions of car crash victims. But civil Hbert-

fp1/ .}

Union said that it was unconstitutional

forthe potkeio havesomuch powertode-
cide on punishment.
Mr Giuliani* “zerotoierance” policy,

which has been spectacularly successful

in cutting crime, has come under increas-

ing attack recently after foedeath ofan un-
armed Guinean immigrantwho was shot

41 times by a squad from toe city* elite

“street crimes" unit
With Hillary Clinton considering a bid

for New York* open Senate seat next

year, however, the Republican mayor is

pressing on with his politically popular
crackdown on crime to position himselfas
apossible opponent

I i t ' .

Bride killed

in air crash
Sydney: A woman in her
white bridal dress was killed

on toeway to her wedding in

a weekend helicopter crash.

The pilot, who also died, was
thought to have been the

groom* brother, emergency
services said.

The Bdl 426 helicopter hit

power lines and crashed in a
remote area about 18 miles

from the town of Holbrook
near the New South Wales
border town of Afirary. (AFP)

Tyson hurls TV in jail rage
By Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

MIKE TYSON, serving a jail

sentence far attacking two mot-
orists, has been isolated from
other prisoners after a violent

tantrum in which he hurled a
television set

The incident could further

jeopardise his hopes of boxing
again. The volatile former
heavyweight champion will

fare a disciplinary hearing to-

day over toe explosion of rage.

“Mr Tyson was going

through some problems on Fri-

day nighL Obviously he was
pretty upset over something."

said a spokesman for toe

Montgomery County jail in

Maryland. “He threw a TV.
He threw it against some bars

with people on toe other side."

The spokesman said that no-

body had been injured, but

Tyson was remanded to the

prison segregation area where
the prisoners spend most of

the day in their cells. “He’s

been generally compliant and
reasonable until this incident."

the official said. The 32-year-

old fighter received a one-year

jail sentence this month for

punching a 60-year-old man
in the jaw and kicking a
50-year-old man in toe groin

last August after a minor traf-

fic accident

The prison said it had a

range of penalties it could im-

pose on Tyson, but the greatest

threat is likely to be to his

hopes that his sentence could

be reduced for good behaviour

which would have allowed

him to resume his career.
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Nigerian tribes cut oil lines
From Sam Kiley

in nimbi
WEST NICER DELTA

A THICK rainbow Him of oil

covered the water in the creeks
leading to a Shell oil pipeline
through the mangroves. At the
source of the spill, a hole in the
line to well head 33. gas and
crude oil boiled to the"surface
coaling tree roots in tar. chok-
ing oxygen from "the water,
and creating a petrochemical
siench for miles around.
"You see why we are pre-

pared to fight "and die? We
hsne no alternative. If we al-

low tilings to continue like

this, we will perish anyway.”
Magnus Diepreyc. 27. an Ijaw

tribal man. said. His col-

leagues have kidnapped sever-
al Britons and occupied oil

rigs over the past few months
in pursuit of their demands for

a share of Nigeria's oil wealth,

pumped from beneath their
homes, farms and fishing are-

as. Hours by speedboat from

Ihe nearest town, deep inside

the delta of the Niger river, the

communities that live with Ni-

geria's vast oil reserves have

seen none of the benefits, and
most of the cosls. of a resource

that has turned successive mili-

tary rulers of their country

into multibillionaires, and left

their people penniless.

As a senior official in Shell

Nigeria admitted: "The delta

is the Achilles’ heel of Niger-

ia’s future.” He added: These
people are arming themselves.

There will be no way that they

could win. but no way the

army could control the area,

and that means the)1 will be
able to cut off all the oil. leav-

ing the whole country without

money.”
Oil earns 90 per cent of Ni-

geria’s foreign exchange and
forms about 70 per cent of its

gross domestic product. The
Ijaw. Ogoni. and other com-
munities of the delta have is-

sued warnings (hat unless

RETIRED General Olusegun
Obasanjo was confirmed as

the frontrunner for Nigeria's

presidential elections yester-

day after his People's Demo-
cratic Party took an early lead

in senatorial and national as-

sembly palls (Sam Kiley

they see benefits from oil. none

will allowed to be pumped
from their land. Little has

been done by the oil compan-
ies or the central Government

to reduce pollution or develop

ihe delta where fishermen say

that their catches of fish have

plummeted from producing a

writes). Ifthe pattern is repeal-

ed on Saturday, when up to 40
million Nigerians vote to end

15 years of military rule. Gen-
eral Obasanjo will win with a
large majority. But there will

stiU be a healthy opposition in

the parliament and senate.

commercial surplus to below
whai they need to subsist

"We are going to starve. Our
fishing grounds have been poi-

soned." said John imere, an
elder in Ewelusuo village, pan
of the Nimbi community.
Bobo Brown, Shell’s direc-

torof public affairs, himself an
Ijaw, brought in to repair the
company’s dented image and
improve community relations,

agreed that the Ijaw were cost-

ing Shell two million barrels a
month in lost production. But,
he said: “When people's lives

are at a discounL what they
will do to you is anybody's

guess. People are being
crushed by the reality that

there is no tomorrow.”

Obasanjo poll triumph

ALESSANDRO DELLA VAUE

Britons saved from
Alpine snow trap

What Gibraltar

wants comes
first, says Cook

From Charles Bremner in Brussels

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign

Secretary, yesterday sought to

defuse tension with Spain over

Gibraltar, but he told Abel

Mamies, the Spanish Foreign

Minister, that Britain would
let nothing override the “demo-
cratically expressed wishes of

the Gibraltar people”.

The one-hour meeting in

Luxembourg was the firs'! be-

tween the ministers since

Spain stepped up pressure on
the British territory last month
after a dispute over the seizure

of a Spanish fishing vessel.

Mr Cook told the Spanish
minister that tight new Span-
ish border controls with the

Rock were “unacceptable in a

modern-day Europe" and Brit-

ain could not accept a frontier

clampdown imposed for politi-

cal purposes.

The Foreign Secretary also

rejected the bulb of a Spanish
complaint to the European
Commission that Gibraltar

had failed to implement 66 Eu-
ropean Union directives, main-
ly concerning financial servic-

es. Only eight directives had
not taken effect there so far

and they would be implement-
ed soon. Mr Cook told the

Spanish minisier.

Both Madrid and London
are seeking to lower the temp-
erature in the dispute over Gib-
raltar as EU leaders embark
on a bout of negotiations over

reforms to the Union's future

finances. Tension over the stat-

us of the territory and its

30.000 population has long
marred Britain's attempts to

forge an EU alliance with
Madrid and disrupted EU
business in a variety of areas.

In the latest of these. Spain is

blocking new rules on the

right to inspect non-EU air-

craft because it would apply to

Gibraltar.

Tony Biair is expected to

tackle the dispute over the

colony with Jose Maria Aznar,
the Spanish Prime Minister,

when the pair attend an EU
summit near Bonn on Friday.

However. Madrid shows lit-

tle sign of softening its new
hard fine, which is reminis-

cent of the attempts by the

Franoo regime to isolate the

British colony with a damp-
down on the frontier, sea trans-

port and communications in

the early 1970s.

The Brussels Commission is

analysing protests from both
Madrid and London that

hinge on Britain's insistence

on Gibraltar's status as part of

the EU and Spain's reluctance

to recognise this. The Commis-
sion has backed Britain in a
dispute with Spain over the leg-

ality of Gibraltar-issued driv-

ing licences. but it has refused

to criticise Spain for the draco-

nian border checks.

The Slexer family from Lon-
don are flown lo safely by heli-

copter from Grindelwald in

the Swiss Alps as avalanche
fears ended (heir holiday yes-

terday. But thousands of oth-

ers remained trapped.

Queen Beatrix ofThe Neth-
erlands. Princess Caroline of
Monaco and several hun-
dred other people were flown
from Austria, where art-off

holidaymakers had to rely on
military airlifts of food after

heavy snow and rain caused
disruptions and threatened

flooding across Europe- The

country's major easi-west rail-

way was still dosed yesterday.

About 13.000 tourists were
affected by the risk of ava-
lanches in the Paznaun Vat-

ley in Austria's Vorariberg
area. Another 3300, hemmed
in by heavy snow in Swiss Al-

pine ski resorts — including

Grindelwald and Addboden

— paid to be taken out by hdF
copter. About 20.000 were
trapped by snow, which has
left resorts inaccessible by
road or rail.

On Saturday. 1oghams, the
biggest British independent
ski operator, used hdicopters
to take 50 to 60 holidaymak-
ers in and (he same number

out of Ischgl. in Austria. Tbe
company has about 10,000

Britons on holidays in Eu-
rope.

Laurence Hicks, its sales

manager, said the travel situa-

tion had eased with Friday af-

ternoon’s milder weather,

when snow turned to rain.

That had led to the reopening
of the road to St Anton. Aus-
tria.

“The main danger now is

avalanches, because of the
milder weather," be said.

Switzerland remained on
high alert after fresh snow
overnight in the Alps.

The Swiss Army has evacu-
ated several hundred resi-

dents from Alpine villages cut

offfor days, and flown in sup-
plies to other areas.

Snow reports, page 39
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Bonn signs

up to ‘Third

Way’ patter

T ony Blair's cadets pro-

claim the Third Way.
Gerhard Schroder’s

ad-men market the “New
Centre". Since both men are

still looking for a coherent

governing aide. Bonn and
London have found some-

thing to discuss around the

dinner table The first

course is about to be served

up: a joint appeal address-

ing issues faring tbe Centre

Left
The draft I have seen does

not exactly hum with the ex-

citement ofa white-hot revol-

ution and barely justifies the

cross-Channel air fares of its

authors. Bodo Hornbach
and Peter Mandelson.

It is. as expected, a rally-

ing call for party modernis-
ers and patter about left-

wing supply-side policies,

flexibility and equal op-

portunities rather than base
egalitarianism, law and or-

der (which in the English

form has become pari of the
German political idiom) and
innovation. A section on edu-

cation and training is so
swaddled in Third Way
Speak (“investment in hu-

man capital’) that I had to

abandon it in mid-sentence
to go for a walk with the

dog. But then the document
was not written for me.
U has two targets: foreign-

ers who are to be persuaded
of the universality of the

Third Way and, at home,
soda! conservatives who
stubbornly cling to redistrib-

utive economics and the

magical power of the state.

Tlie foreign audience in-

dudes Danish, Swedish and
Dutch Social Democrats
who are seen as the most nat-

ural allies: open. markeFori-
ented and reluctant to throw
money at the unemployed.
The domestic audience is

old Labour and its German
equivalent

The message is dear,

tribal or class-bound politi-

cians are finished. Little

wonder that Oskar Lafon-

taine. the Finance Minister,

was so keen recently to

hawk an artide to the Brit-

ish press demonstrating that

he was Blairite in spirit and
in word; we are all modernis-
ers now. Cynics say the

“New Centre-Third Way"
rhetoric is opportunism with

a human face. If so. that face

befongjs to Herr Hombach
who is Here Schrfider’s

right-hand man. It is sad
that Here Hombach has lost

his direct counterpart Mr
Mandelson.
There were many paral-

lels between them and. as
their work on the Anglo-
German Third Way project

showed, they were an al-

most perfect match. Both are

campaign strategists of
shimmering brilliance. This

BY ROGER BOYES

strategic energy rather than

their spin-doctoring talents

placed them at the heart of

the Third Way: and after

winning the war they were

required to win the peace.

Both enjoyed the company
of businessmen and were

distrusted by unionists.

Both understood that their

authority derived from their

leader and their key task

was to unburden the leader

of the detail of government
The Hombachs and Man-

delsons are most at home in

presidential systems and so

they try to lift their leaders

above the daily quagmire

and disconnect them from

their ungrateful parlies. In

the past fortnight Herr Hom-
bach has flown to Washing-

ton to devise a plan to com-
pensate Nazi slave labour-

ers. he has ensured that a
German engineer will not

be stoned to death in Iran

and this week, no doubt suc-

cessfully. will steer employ-
ers and unions into talks on
an "alliance for jobs".

H ere Hombach has

just come under at-

tack for the way he
financed the building of his

home. When the ideological

dialogue between Britain

and Germany was entrusted

to these two fixers it was
plain that their true brief

was to shape a new style of

European politics. The pre-

ponderance of centre-left

governments in Europe has

only highlighted the lack of

a coherent left-wing idea:

the Right still has contours:

the Left does not, except in

certain political cultures

such as the'French.

British and German mus-

ings about the Third Way
are aimed at marginalising

French socialism as a factor

in European politics. That is

Germany’s true interest in

the Third Way debate: it is

looking for ways to ease the
corset of the FrancrtGer-
man relationship.

However, Mr Mandel-
son’s departure has taken
some of the steam out of this

process and it is just possi-

ble that the Anglo-German
working group may peter
oui after the joint declara-
tion has been published.
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Doctors
said to

% have
cheated

death
from John Phillips

IN ROME

MAGISTRATES in Ven-
ice have charged 454 doc-
tors from the dty and sur-
rounding region with
claiming stale health pay-
ments for providing “treap
menr to 15.000 dead pat-
ients, Judicial sources said
yesterday.

The scandal has also led
to charges being brought
against six regional health

, authority officials in the

\ provinces of Venice, Trevi-
** so and Padua. According

to the inquiry, doctors con-
tinued to claim a basic an-
nual allowance of 70,000
lire (£26) for each patient
and many charged for pre-
scriptions or for making
home visits. Some patients
had died 15 years ago.
The Italian Order of

Doctors blamed adminis-
trative delays in state
bureaucracy for die affair

,

which has tarnished the
image ofa region that trad-
itionally prided itself on
the high quality of its

health services.

“In the great majority of
cases it was the fault of
those who should have up-
dated the list of patients,’*

claimed Giuseppe Greco
for the order. “A doctor
does not necessarily know
when his patient is dead.

% Cases of deliberate fraud
will be very few indeed."

Police, fearing they have
uncovered only the tip of
an iceberg, will cany out
similar investigations in

other regions.

In Milan. meanwhile, in-

vestigators today are to in-

terrogate consultants from
the dtys San Rafiade
hospital who are suspected
of having claimed millions-

,

of pounds for the treat-

ment of patients admitted

for minor aflmems.
Another 32 hospitals -in

Lombardy will be checked

:

for similar abuses. t-v<
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renews doubts
over Mugabe

PRESIDENT Mugabe deliv-
ered an unbridled attack on
Zimbabwe’s whites, diejudici-
ary. die press, and Western
embassies in a television inter-
view at the weekend that rais-
es serious concerns about his
ability to continue ruling.

in a 50-minute interview,
broadcast on the eve of his
75ih birthday, he again contra-
dicted personal undertakings
he has givento the Internation-
al Monetaiy Fund that he will
cany out legal and sustain-
able land reform.

Usually supremely self-con-
fident, Mr Mugabe appeared
unsure and was unsettled
even by the untesting quest-
ions asked him by three heads
of state-controlled media org-
anisations.

Zimbabwean viewers- saw
for the first time an isolated,

deeply suspicious and embit-
tered old man. He refused to

discuss the issue of his retire-

ment, but indicated that he
was far from ready to do so.

“Three years 1 have done,
three years to go.*’ he said of
his six-year presidential term
that expires in 2002. “When
the moment does come, I will

give my party notice.”

“He cannot go on like this,”

said Mike Auret, the chair-

man of the Catholic Commis-
sion for Justice and Peace in

Zimbabwe, who has known
Mr Mugabe sinceThe Sixties.

Two public appearances in

the last two weeks have been

Bitter President

attacks whites,

judiciary and

press, writes Jan

Raath in Harare

disastrous. He is totally out of

touch. He is unable to accept
any responsibility for what
has gone wrong. To have foc-

used all his ire on racist things
is beyond understanding, but
he doesn’t haveanything else."

Mr Mugabe began a sus-

tained attack on whites almost
as soon as the interview start-

ed. The political situation in

the country “is good, in respect

of the black community", he
said But whites were “trying

to five in the Rhodesian past".

Saying that "there is a tot of
clandestine activity by the

white Rhodesian establish-

ment across the world", he
added, referring to the econo-
mic crisis: “That is why we
have the present . concerns.

This is the fighL its black and
white, pure and simple.”

He dismissed his black crit-

ics as "wearing the masters
cap". He also accused embas-
sies erf Western governments
providing aid for the country's

newly influential labour move-
ment erf being “agents few sub-
verting my Government".

He renewed his attack on
the judiciary for demanding
that he should make a public

commitment to the rule of law,

denounce the use of toruire

and promise lo order an inves-

tigation into the illegal deten-

tion and torture by the mili-

tary of two journalists last

month.
He described the four jud-

ges who signed the petitions

on behalf ofthe rest ofthejudi-

ciary as “the gang of four”. He
said they should “pack up and
go”. When it was pointed out
mat he did not have the power
to sack the judges, he ap-
peared to be taken by surprise.

“We have nor Indeed into

that." he said.

Minutes before the inter-

view was screened, the Chief
Justice, Anthony Gubbay.
made a rare and apparently
painted appearance on the
evening news bulletin. "Zimba-
bweans should observe
human rights to prevent com-
munity disharmony, civil

strife and anarchy." he said.

Mr Mugabe also reversed

undertakings he gave person-

ally to the IMF last month to

withdraw plans to redistribute

among blacks 841 while-

owned farms that were confis-

cated provisionally in Novem-
ber. The promise was a condi-

tion for a resumption of finan-

cial aid that has been frozen

for nearly four years.

Leading article, page 21
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Riot police remove a JamaH-Islami member protesting against the Lahore meeting

Leaders agree on nuclear tests

From Zahtd Hussain
IN ISLAMABAD

THE leaders erfIndia and Pak-

istan. the world’s newest nuc-
lear weapons stales, promised
last nigh i to try to reduce the

risk of an accidental nuclear
war and agreed to give ad-

vance warning ofballistic mis-
sile tests.

The Indian and Pakistani

Prime Ministers, after two
days of talks in Lahore, also

pledged to work towards a
peaceful solution to outstand-

ing issues, including those sur-

rounding Kashmir.

Atal Behari Vajpayee trav-

elled to Lahore on an inaugu-
ral bus service between the

two hostile neighbours.One
policeman was killed and sev-

eral others were injured in

clashes in the dty between
anti-Indian protesters and the

security forces.

Saddam
crushes

Shia

revolt
By MichaelTheodoulou

IN NICOSIA

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus-
sein has tightened security in

Baghdad and other cities after

the most serious anri-Govem-

ment riots since a failed upris-

ing by Shia Muslims after the

1991 Gulf War. according to

dissidents.

At least 20 people were re-

ported to have been killed in

clashes after the assassination

of the supreme religious lead-

er of Iraq's Shia community.
Grand Ayatollah Muhammed
Sadiq al-Sader. who was shot

dead with two sons in the holy

dty of Najaf on Friday.

“The people are beyond the

stage of fear. It shows they are

prepared to risk their lives to

challenge Saddam.” said

Kawa Rashid, a spokesman
for ihe Iraqi Communist Par-

ty. one of the more reliable op-

position groups. Shia exiles

said that 50 demonstrators

had been wounded and ano-

ther 250 arrested, including 15

prominent clerics.

Disturbances were said to

have continued in several

southern dries yesterday,

among them Najaf and Kar-

bala— at the centre of the 1991

uprising. Most violence was in

the dty of Nasiriyah. however,

whichwas under siege by secu-

rity forces after being shelled

by artillery on Saturday when
protesters briefly seized sev-

eral government buildings.

Demonstrations in Saddam
City, an impoverished Shia

suburb of Baghdad, appeared
to have been crushed within
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Hint of amnesty as Turkey halts offensive against Kurds in Iraq
From Richard Owen where it said the PICK had taken ad- is the day for Kurds to take up their yesterday that it would hit back had monitored the PKK leader’s Smaller protests were held in o
u .vii>.n. ikm mntan nf o nfmrtVuwihr" uiMnnnc onit rtnl’A onoinrt ftw harH ono inert ortfirtrc in (hp unua rtf rails 9nH Tnnupmpnlc fi~tr mnnlVlC if Iranian ritipC

From Richard Owen
IN ANKARA AND

Christopher Walker
IN JERUSALEM

TURKEY: halted its offensive

against the separatist Kurdish
Workers* Party (PKKJ in the moun-
tains of northern Iraq yesterday,

amd^urgd young PKK fighters to

But itxesezved titetightto engage
in ^hot.pui5nd”: in northern Iraq,

,

.-jtfwnaKryv* • • '•

where it said the PKK had taken ad-

vantage of a "vacuum of authority".

Bulent Ecevit, the veteran Turkish
Prune Minister, said the capture

last week in Nairobi of Abdullah
Ocaian. the PKK leader, had ren-

dered further fighting by the PKK
“futile". He predicted that all Turk-

ish parties would bade an amnesty
after elections, due in April.

. But in Iran. Hassan Ali. one of
Mr Ocaian*s chief lieutenants,

•mocked Mr Ecevit, saying: “Today.
...Hi jmhacfs-rnt m-joiu

is the day for Kurds to take up their

weapons and strike against the

Turkish state." Some commanders
in the PKK. whose leadership is in

confusion, are said to favour attack-

ing seaside resorts to damage tour-

ism.

Yesterday nearly 400 Kurdish ac-

tivists were held after five policemen

were shot and wounded while chas-

ing protesters in Istanbul's Gazi sub-

urb, a hotbed of Islamic extremism-
. Israel warned Kurdish protesters

vam avi*. a.j-..

yesterday that it would hit back
hard against attacks in the wave of

anti-Israeli demonstrations outside

its European missions. In Bonn on
Saturday, more than 7,000 Kurds,
chanting "Israeli murderers", con-

verged on the Israeli Embassy,
where they were held bade by riot

police.

Kurds suspect that Mossad was
involved in Mr Ocaian ‘s abduction
and despite denials, claim there is

growing evidence that Israeli agents

had monitored the PKK leader’s

rails and movements for months, if

not years, and passed the informa-

tion on to Turkey.

In protests elsew here, more than

4.000 Iraqi Kurds marched on the

United Nations office in the north-

ern Iraqi dty of Sulaimaniyah yes-

terday. where they burnt American.

Greek. Israeli and Turkish flags. In

Tehran, about 1.000 Iranian Kurds
gathered outside the UN office,

chanting anti-Turkish slogans.

Smaller protests were held in other

Iranian dries

In Ankara. Mr Ecevit and Ismail

Cem. his Foreign Minister, contin-

ued to reject Western concerns over

a fair trial for Mr Ocaian. Mr Ecevit

said any attempt by “governments
of foreign countries or the represent-

atives of any international body to

put pressure on our courts" would
be "an unacceptable affront”. The tri-

al is likely to be held in April, just be-

fore Mr Ecevit stands for re-election.
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Mortar blast message from Rambouillet ends lull in village battle
THERE is a brief lull in the
fighting, but itends barely be-
fore there is time io sit down
and light a cigarette. Com-
mander Drini, a key Kosovo
Liberation Army officer in the
province, has just settled on
an upturned crate, rested his
assault rifle across his knees,
and is poised to explain the
hopes ofwar and peace, when
somewhere near by a Serb
heayy mortar crashes in.

His choice of temporary
headquarters leaves much to

Anthony Loyd reports from

Studencane, where observers

are helpless to halt some of

the worst fighting for weeks

be desired: a glass-fronted

shop, which is packed with

boxes of empty bottles. With
the latest suck-thump-roar
detonation, windows arid bot-

tles alike rattle like a trem-

bling chandelier. “Oh, that

was very nice," Drini laughs.

“Greetings from Rambouil-
let" He could have hardly

been more succinct It is Satur-

day afternoon in Smdencane,

a small town 30 miles south-

west of Pristina, the scene of a
continuing dash between the

KLA guerrillas inside and Yu-

goslav Army and special po-
lice units occupying positions

in the Adds and on the ridge-

line to the east
News ofthe extension to the

Rambouillet peace negotia-

tions has just readied the

Serbtroops andethnicAlbani-
an fighters, it has had not the

remotest effect on the action.

Commander Drini is an edu-

cated man. At 38. the former

Yugoslav Army officer now
with the Kosovans fighting

for independence, speakssew

en languages.

He commands the KLA’s

Pastrik Operational Zone. In-

corporating just under 25 per

centofKosovo, it is the largest

of the seven intowhich thesep-

aratist fighters have divided

the province.

Yet on the subject of peace,

hespeaks withthe resigned fa-

talism ofa soldier, summaris-

ing effectively the apparent

impasse at Rambouillet.

“Thereare two different situa-

tions here," he says. "The po-
litical situation is (me thing;

the military another.

“Someone has to imple-
ment some, sort of agreanent
if we and the Serbs carindt.

I’m ten months into this war
and am Dot afraid to die. but
there are too many women
and children to die here too."

It is difficult to tell how this

particular, battle began. A

small engagement just after

dawn escalated throughout

the morning and afternoon,

sucking infantry, mortars

and heavy machinegun fire

into the momentous dynam-
ics of chaos that spreads

across six points on the Stu-

dericane front

Already several hundred
ethnic Albanian civilians

have been moved out by the

KLA to safer areas to die

north and southwest fleeing

in dismal and dejected col-

umns over the mud and toe.

From the comparative safety

of the slopes above Smden-

cane. two Kosovo Verification j.

Mission vehicles are observ- £
ing the fighting. It is the worst *

they have seen there for seven

weeks.

They are in radio contact

with both Serb and KLA com-

manders. yet when the fighi-

ing stops after nightfall, it is

more of its own volition than

thanks to tile international ob-

servers.

Peace talks stall despite

Kosovo ‘breakthrough’
V - 1..-
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Serbs may agree a political deal

but reject Nato troops, reports

Tom Walker from Rambouillet

Bombers pile on the pressure
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

USAJR FORCE B52 bombers
flewin to RAF Fairford yester-

day to be on standby for Nato
airstrikes against military tar-

gets m Senna. Seven of the
giant strategic bombers, each
capable of carrying 20 Toma-
hawk cruise missiles, arrived

at the Gloucestershire base

from Barksdale. Louisiana.

One B52 will remain in re-

serve and the other six will be
used in phased airstrikes. pro-

vided Nato sticks to its threat

to bomb Serbia if Belgrade is

seen to be responsible fin-

obstructing a peace settlement

for Kosovo.
The arrival of the bombers

and another 51 American air-

craft deployed from the Unit-

ed States to Europe, indicated

President Clinton's determina-

tion to maintain maximum
pressure on President MiF
osevic, the Yugoslav leader.

A total of 430 Nato aircraft,

including seven RAF Harrier
CRTs, are on alert forpossible

airstrikes.

In addition to the B52s, five

American surface warships
and two attack submarines

accompanying the US aircraft

carrier. USSEnterprise, in the

Adriatic, have Tomahawk
cruise mssiles.

The last time B5Zs were sent
to Britain was in October last

year when Nato forces were
once again preparing for air-

strikes on Serbia.

On that occasion, the threat-

ened air raids were called off

when President Milosevic

agreed to abide by the de-

mands set by Richard Hol-
brooke. the American envoy,

including the withdrawal of

the majority of his forces from
Kosovo.

BELGRADE was still headed
for confrontation with Nato
last night despite what Robin
Cook, the Foreign Secretary,

described as a "remarkable
breakthrough'* in a near-agree-

ment between Serbs and
ethnicAlbanians on a constitu-

tion for Kosovo at the Ram-
bouillet peace talks.

Although President Miluti-

novic of Serbia said that his

delegation was prepared to

sign a political deal for Kosovo
guaranteeing Albanian auton-

omy over a transitional three-

year period, he insisted that

his Government was still im-
placably opposed to any Nato
force policing the new deal, at

least in the near future.

According to Madeleine
Albright, the American Secre-

tary of State, and her rather

less gung-ho European Con-
tact Group colleagues, that

means cruise missiles will

start crashing into Serb and
Yugoslav military targets

soon after the new Rambouil-
let deadline of3pm tomorrow.
She and European diplo-

mats were adamant that the

Serbs would not be allowed to

separate the political part of

the Contact Group plan for an
autonomous Kosovo from its

military implementation, but 1

Mr Milutinovic ching to the-

hope that opinions in the

group were divided on Nato
bombing.
On a dismal day of drizzle

and tow skies, the action

around the chateau was mini-

mal when compared to Satur-

day’s theatre of franticContact
Group meetings and French
riot police razzmatazz.

Sodden reporters waited des-

perately for Ms Albright to

make a dash for the town hall

and a CNN interview— tame
stuff in comparison to the pre-

vious afternoon when helicop-

ters came and went, a Kosovo
Liberation Army delegation

was briefly arrested, one of
their leaders claimed he had
received death threats from
the Serbian delegation, and
Mr Milutinovic promised that

if Serbia had its "hands un-
tied" the guerrillas would be
routed within days.

Outside appearances were
deceptive, however. A West-
ern official who passed
through the Serb delegation's

room said Mr Milutinovic

and his team were furiously

drafting proposed amend-
ments to the military chapter

they hate so much.
They're not just sitting

bad: and thinking. *wefl, well
be bombed’," he said. ‘They’re
workingharderthan theyever
have before." But he added
that room for manoeuvre was
limited and that ideas floated

by the Serbs over the weekend
— that Nato could be replaced

by a United Nations orOSCE-
led force, or that thousands
more unarmed monitors
could be brought in — would
not wash.
Twenty-eight thousand

troops is tiie figure worked out

by Nato pIajmttS tt 'ao 'the

job," he said. There might be
a bit of discussion about the

badges they wear, but it abso-

lutely has to be Nato-led."

In a press conference that

lasted until midnight on Satur-

day. the suave but menacing
Mr Milutinovic questioned

the logic of “so many foreign

troops to chase terrorists".

Diplomats in Belgrade have
depicted Mr Milutinovic as
the [all guy of President Milo-

A B52 flies over the Church of St John the Baptist at IngJesham an its way to Fairford

sevic ofYugoslavia, predicting

he will have the rug pulled

from under him tomorrow
when Mr Milosevic makes an
about-turn on Nato involve-

ment But amid Mr Miluti-

novics rhetoric of defiance on

Saturday night, there was evi-

dence to suggest the Serbs are
already changing tack.

Mr Milutinovic said more
time "may be needed to dis-

cuss implementation" ifa new
constitution for Kosovo is

agreed. He added that he
J

hoped Ms Albright was less

.

keen on airstrikes than shef
might suggest he detected “a

,

discrepanty" between herpers-

1

onal understanding and State

!

Department policy.

British troops lead Nato units into border territory as guardians of peace
From Michael Evans

IN PADERBORN
NORTHERN GERMANY

NATO'S proposed peace implemen-

tation force for Kosova codenamed
Operation Joint Guardian, will

build up this week to an "early

entry" advance guard of about

6.000 troops based in the Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia,
ready to move over the border if a

settlement is signed.

Britain took a leading role yester-

day. dispatching the first of more
than 2,000 troops from RAF Brug-
gen in Germany to Skopje in the

Former Yugoslav Republic of

Macdeonia. The Ministry of De-
fence is using eight Hercules and
one giant Russian Antonov 124 mili-

tary transport aircraft, chartered

from a British company, to fly the

troops to the region over four days.

The troops who left on the first

flights, starting from 5am yester-

day, included elements of the

King’s Royal Hussars, the Irish

Guards. 4th Reid Regiment Royal

Artillery and 4th Armoured Brig-

ade tactical headquarters.

The French. Italians and Ameri-
cans were also promising to be in

position in the area this week.

Despite continuing difficulties at

the peace talks in Rambouillet and
tire renewed focus on possible air-

strikes on Serbia, the Nato
machine, and in particular the Brit-

ish military element, has been in

overdrive over the weekend to be
ready for peacekeeping action as
soon as the North Atlantic Council

has given an “activation order”.

At Paderbom in northern

Germany, where the British Army
has a combat manoeuvre simula-

tion centre, troops have been put
through intensive training.

Soldiers from the two British bat-

tle groups earmarked for the Nato
Kosovo mission — Britain's

8.000-man contribution has been
codenamed Operation Agricola —
have been training on virtual reali-

ty computers which, with the help

ofsatellite imagery and maps, repli-

cate the precise terrain and driving

conditions in Kosovo. Soldiers are
able to drive up and down moun-
tains by computer to give them an
idea of the challenges ahead.

British soldiers bound for Kos-
ovo are also being taught negotiat-

ing skills to handle confrontations

with Serb or Kosovo Liberation

Army units. Although local people
are being recruited as Serbo-Croat
and Albanian interpreters, theexpe-

rience of the peacekeeping mission
in Bosnia-Herzegovina showed
how important it was for soldiers to

be taught the right body language
and facial expressions to help in de-
fusing potential problems.
Over the weekend, soldiers from

the 1st Battalion Irish Guards,
watched by General Sir Roger

Wheeler, Chiefofthe General Staff,

who visited Germany to check on
Kosovo preparations, practised un-
armed combat routines, Tor ar-
rests using minimum force”.

Soldiers from the Irish Guards
who "missed our on previous over-
seas operations, including the Falk-
Iands War in 1982. the GulfWar in

1991 and the Bosnia mission, said
that they were eager to be sent to

Kosovo to carry out the peacekeep-
ing job.

* <•
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‘I’m cleverer than most men
^ I just^sounds as if she Former enfant terrible Julie Burchill, now 40, is still endlessly fascinated by the most important

£Sii2; person in the uiiiyerse— herself. But what was all the fuss about? Interview by Noreen Taylorpersonm the universeP^aiai hy pauy inappropriate wild ..
spasms of gi^gl^g. Her squeaky babble
is accompanied by pen^ual haff-tiS
gtng. a nervous tic thatmakes you Song to

'

sewe her hand and shourstor.
^

aVv-iwt^tK
^ould have done something

a5°“* S2* V01
'r
e by now? After all whS

wants to sound like Minnie Mousewhen
fg'^ ;p*kplwnp, Pretry, with a
fabulous skin despite decades of chant-
pagne,

^

amphetamines and God knows
™£« meet in Brighton, where
she has lived for sane time, so that Jufee
ran teU us about herlatestnovel.Married
ALiK.

“Sony s^St very good is it? Some peo-
ple should be paid not to write another
noveLwHerword^not mine. Never mind.
we wont dwell on the noveL Sufficeto say

"

u«t forcing your head (town a Harpic-
free lavatory bowl might prove a com-
parabie expenence. We sit in the Sussex
Arts Chib and she smirks: “Guess why
you.couldnf come tomy bousey

Ofaxy. why couldn't ! visityour house?
;-Cos it's all pink and gold with a swim-

ming pool and bitsof leopard print and
youll think it silly. But I love it”

Burchill is no stranger to an interview-
er- so often has she spiued hear guts. Deep-
ly

frustrated, unhappy, ambitious work-
ing-class enfant terrible runs away from
Bristol. Joins the centre ofyouth universe
(at the time, the New Musical Express)
and meets fellow enfant, Tony Parsons.

•

Marries • Parsons, lives in Billericay.
Essex, for four years. On a nine to five
amphetamine-fuelled existence, she
writes three slim books.
“Nuffink else to

- do. anyway” she ex-
plains. “Bed at dawn after working all
night, then get up with the baby. No. I

wasn't ever tired. Constitution of an ox. I

'

have. Working-class blood royal Parsons
kept me there cos he knew I'd go off with
someone if I went to London parties.
Course I did. Met Cosmo first party I

wenttoin fouryears. He was the Lothario
of SW10 and totally besotted with me.” -

- By then she had a three-year-old son. Julie BmrhflfcT don't-become
Bobby, and here is ibe bitthat l find diffi-

u
-

cult to grasp on any levtiL she packs her Mae shock headlines from media
bags and leaves the child behind. With gidchfoBow: After 11 years, she leaves Cos-
new husband, the journalist Cosmo - mo, loses custodyof hersecond son, Jatik,

Landesman in tow, a set of black clothes and goes off-with ‘“theworld’s most beatitj-

and growing byline celebrity through her fuJ woman”, Charlotte Raven, another
iconoclastic articles in The Face (Stalin journalist“But I'mnot gay,” she squeaks,
was a great guy; Annie Lennox should “Tfyou inetcandatle,you'd beveryward
have died in a plane crash; Margaret ifyou didn’t fancy her, too." Bynow she's

TTiatchertmy heroine), Juliebeconesthe ..
in Brighton, ditches Charlotte

.

toast of ChatterersviDt ; •../-..in favour iof" Qrartotte’S

fifCREWHASSW

Julie BorchSEb **! don't become attached to things and I don’t keep people dose for too long. Seven years with me— after that you've squeezed all the juice out”

fu] woman”, Charlotte Raven, another
journalist

,

‘TJut I’mnot gay ” she squeaks.
“Ifyou hastOrariode,youid bevery weird
ifyou didn’t fancy her, too.” Elynow she’s

in Brighton, ditches Charlotte
.

in favour i of ' Charlotte’s

Serious bucks begin to pour in: book , 25-year-old brother, which
deals, newspaper columns, screenpiays.?

r’ Charlotte forgives. So thcy re-

The launch party for her novelAmbition, .main best friends'and aiie.cur-

is held at the Ritz. where Julie sits on a- . rentiy writing a sitcom for the
flower-decked dais and.yarroos' editors

I was one

of the most

and interviewers lirr irhrr-f" iV^n ’Thn' YITp- rpT rmirmf ftlrjiril, ii n u n |_j ill
presence, one at a thnefSce^er^faiRng ^ ; .

™
presence, one at a tnner lflte^9CTferfaifing

before a tsar. Her .wrifigg.’ is as^psh,
sharp and biting as a"fre^tiy'1«joeezed

lemon. Occasionally, it is bilge, althou^i

no one seems to mind. Newspaper execu-

tives who rarely venture beyond the Sa-

voy Grill are waving chequebooks, desper-
ate to buy up a columnistwho shoots from
the lip and who supposedly knows where
its at

'

She wont do no TV neither, so that

makes her even more exclusive. Hacks
talk about her in whispers. She’s the

highest-paid journalist in the country and
she does all her own housework. Appar-
ently, shewon’t go to hmch with an execu-

tive unless a taxi, plus a secretary. arrives.

She'S scared ofbong on her own, you see.

- / .
“SureL^v ,.^ ;r

’•&: Hex £ie&j)&hi)tthing; and
: you^e .JvwktL how can I pul

' 0001
it? • •

• •

“My weight! I’d bedown the Tqj
gymnasium if I wasn't haRiy
al home,wouldn’t 1?” she snig-

'

gers. "He can’t keep up with 01
me." Then site's off. talking ’ _
about the most important per-

son in the uiuverse. “Listen. I’m lazy. I

don't want to do what women of ray age
have to do to keep slim. If 1 could lose

weight without walking round the block,

without giving up cne drink, one sweet,

then I would.
“Sliot like I’m gonna be no poster girl

for far people. Not like Dawn French. My

London

once

ideaofa greatjokewou!d be ifLenny Hen-
ry ran offwith Kate Moss.”
So why Brighton?
“Borders of Hove, actually, and it*$ a

son of retirement home, irrnii? 1 have my
boyfriend at night and Jack at weekends,
live a really, roily normal fife.The life of

someone whose children have left home.
Don’t go out much. Stay in

with ray boyfriend. Sounds pa-

thetic, butyou see. I packed so
much in between the ages of24
and 32 I’m way past my best

mOSl
.
now. And talent's finite. Writ-

. ing peaks after 12 years. Iread
-fa

T

it some of my old stuff now and
• it makes my eyes water. It was

* ’ so good when most people

ein J were rubbish. Uke female col-

umnists now. Reminds me
Iqti what iTs likebeing at a dinner

party ^with acrowdrfbeautiful-
ly groomed women who have

Xi nothing to say.
'

“Anyway, trying to ding to

what you had when you were
youngwould be so tragic, horrible,and af-

‘

ter a certain age ambition is horribly dis-

figuring to flie character.”

She writes for The Guardian new, a
paper that shewould have dismissed once
as cage-liner for tosspot liberals. “They
are the only ones who wil] have me." she

admits brightly. “I was one of the most

important people in London once. And
London is file a village, fteople followed

me round supermarkets so I had to leave,

get away from the twitching lace curtains.

“Anyway, London's crap, a rat-run. Be
a bit pathetic for me to go playing Queen
of the Groucho Club with her Praetorian

Guard like ) efid.” For people; read tiny

self-important circle of scrib-

blers and PR people. She is

endlessly fascinated by her- I w
self. “ITn odd. Odd bade-

x yv '

ground, odd parents. Paralyti-

cally shy when 1 first came to gOOu
London. I knew it was make-
or-break if 1 didn’t become a ryj

more interesting person. So 1

remade mysetf through a mas-
sive act ofwilland became this - -

snarling, switchblade punk
girl who had people like yyEmma Soaroes begging me to

write for them. Quite some- ,

thing having a member of the ITIl
Churchill family sucking up to —__
you. I’m tough, had to be. My
parents tried to protea me by telling me
that I was nothing and I would amount to

nothing. That’s why I’m so amazed when
l hearmiddle-dass parents telling their lit-

tle bog-standard Imogens and Tuns how
wonderful they are.

“Nah. my parents never gave me confi-

dence,didn't believein education as away

I was so

good when

most

people

out That’s a North of England. Scottish

thing. They didn’t want out. My Mum
was happy in the cardboard-box factory. 1

know l go on about them, but I do love

them."
Her father, a distillery worker, died re-

cently. A good-looking man. union activ-

ist. lifelong communist, perhaps the tem-
plate other men will never fit

‘‘Brilliant my Dad. I

I SO thought nothing will ever hurt

me as much again after he
, died. Thought I’d go mad with
vnen grief. Uke Ophelia.”

Feeling as she does, it be-

comes even more difficult to

comprehend her forsaking her

i
children. But she sidesteps the

ably thinks that I’m a bit of a plonker.”

Any guilt?

After a withering look, she becomes

bolshie. “It never occurred to me to ask

them for forgiveness. 1 mean, when they

grow up and they haven't made any mis-

takes. then they can fell me what to do.”

What did her parents think?

“My parent were amazing grandpar-

ents. never reproached me. I realise now
they backed off cos they were frightened

I'd disappear. like f did when f was 15."

You don't like babies then?

“Sure. 1 love babies. I’ve got maternal in-

stincts. Just prefer them when they get big

and you can have sex with them.’'A know -

ing half-smile is followed by another gig-

gling spasm. Haying daughter af the de-

mon seed is one of her favourite roles. Ex-

cept that the little voice and the constant

hair-tugging dilute the impact, transform-

ing the rumblings of a demented 40-year-

old woman into the patter of a show-off

child desperate to shock the adults.

“My background bred toughness. I’ve

been bereft of things other people had.

Didn't go to university, didn't have any
old-boy network to media land, no one
taughr me to write. Don’t mind though
cos it worked for me. My husbands ha Ltd

it when I wrote cos I used to kill myself
laughing. I was so funny. They couldn't

stand that it was so easy for me. Cosmo
says 1 wrote in a trance. I'd sit down,
black out and an hour or so later two-and-

a-half thousand words would be there.”

S
he says: “iTn so happy now. happi-

er than most people. I’m firing the

life I dreamt ofliring when I was a

little girl. See. most people don't

like change. Terrified of it. They like their

comfort food, comfort TV', comfort rela-

tionships. Me. I’m terrified of not chang-
ing. Don’t give a damn about last week or

the last century, prefer the modern world.

“No nostalgia, never homesick. Don’t

become attached to things and I don’t

keep people close for too long. Seven years
with me. usually — basically, after ihat

you’ve squeezed all the juice out by then.

"Men! I’m cleverer than most of the

men I’ve met. But I'll never go out with a
man ofmy own age. They go off men. you
know, mentally.”

Listening to Julie, one wonders what all

the fuss was about. She describes herself

as a rogue gene. Wiser minds might coun-
sel five years of intensive psychoanalysis.

She curls up. screaming in derision as I

read out some of the opinions that .once

made her compulsive reading.

Like the fact that lesbians should be
sent to concentration camps. “No. no. 1

couldn’t have said that Then there was
the prolonged worship of Mrs Thatcher.

Howls of laughter: “Apologies, apologies.

I can only put it down to some drug-

induced trance. I’m such a coward- 1 used

to hide behind Cosmo in case t*d meet
people I’d slagged off, like Claire Rayner.

She came across the room one night wav-

ing her fisr. at me. shouting ’You little

question- It remains out of . ..latch’- AndTm, like, behind Cosmo cower-

were

rubbish

bounds and none ofthe analyti-

rp cal relish she smears on other
L

areas of her life is applied.

. , “All 1 am going to say
HSU about this is that the day I

_ lost custody of Jack was the

saddest day of my life. Even
worse than my father dying- With Bob-

by, 1 was half-formed, a child myself. 1

don’t really know my first son. Came
down and lived with me in Brighton for a
year— his father didn't like that— and he
still lives here.

“What’s he think of me?"
She laughs off the question. “He prob-

ing. whimpering, ’I’m not Julie Burchill.

She’s a terrible person*.
’’

She relishes the awfulness that she has

marketed so successfully: the littlejeering,

sharp-tongued chick in the playground
whose idea ofsport is maiming the vulner-

able. “1 don’t care." she says. “People are

too sensitive and they shouldn’t be. Not if

they’re in showbusiness. Why should they

give a toss about my opinions? 1 don’t give

a toss about anyone."

• Married Alive. Orion . £12.99.

• Close Up: Who does Julie Burchill

think she is? tomorrow, BBC2, 9JOpm

Veggies and the seeds of doubt

Pnfrfir nightmare? Vegetarians may have more to worry about than eating animals

F
or decades, vegetarians

have had die upper
hand. The country’s

estimated four million herbi-

vores, with their whippet-thin

figures, glossy hair and shiny
sldn, could boast about the

many virtues of their non-
meateating stance.

Not only were they refusing

to prop up factory farming, or
“to eat anything with a face”,

butthey could also besmug in

the knowledge that cutting

out meat lowers the risk of
heart disease and cancer, and
(supposedly) leads to a more
fulfilling sex life. The path to

paradise, it seemed, was
strewn with nut roasts and
mung beans rather than with
burgers and bacon butties.

Now the furore over geneti-

cally modified organisms
(GMOs), which are in prod-
ucts as diverse as margarine
and pizza, has robbed the veg-

gies of their steely confidence

because, like the rest of us,

they can no longer be sure of

what they are eating. Unbe-
known to them, the technolo-

gy that has allowed scientists

The furore over genetically modified food has

left vegetarians worried. Anjana Ahuja reports

to meddle with foods has been
perfected on one of their

favourite staples: soya- Even
Linda McCartney^ sausages
have been found to contain

traces of GMOs. While
nobody is claiming that GM
foods will lead to adverse ef-

fects on health, veggies and
vegans (who reject animal
products such as milk as well

as flesh) are puritans among
consumers. They have been
among the most ardent oppo-
nents of any genetic tamper-

ing. Being a militant bunch,

they are also concerned, along
with meat-eaters and the
Prince of Wales, about the

environmental effects of
manipulating plant genes.

So it has come as a rude
shock to our beetroot-munch-
ing brethren that even though
they have managed to steer

dear of BSE, they are not in

complete control of their diet

“There is concernamongvege-

tarians that their diet is being
tampered with." says ChrisOF
ivant, information officer at

the Vegetarian Sodety. which
will withdraw its well-known
V symbol from foods and dish-

es dial contain GMOs. But al-

though he accepts thatvegetar-

ians sometimes suffer from a
“holier than thou" image, he
maintains thatfan are not af-

fected by the GM'food debate
any more than omnivores.
“Peoplewho arenot vegetar-

ian eat similaramountsof veg-
etables so I can’t really see a
difference.” Will the scare

diminish their numbers? Mr
Olivant thinks not: “There
may be some vegetarians who
think. ’Oh well, I may as well

eat what 1 want now', but

most veggies have their wits

about them.
“1 fanything, this row is like-

ly to push them away from the

mainstream and even further

towards organic food. Since

the end of last week we have
been fielding calls non-stop

from people who want to

know what they can do about
their diet They want to know,
for example, which compa-
nies produce soya milk with-

out genetic modification.

‘To be honest, the only way
you can ever be absolutely cer-

tain about what you are eat-

ing is to cook vegetables you
have grown yourself because

then you know what the ingre-

dients are."

U ri Geller, the famous
psychic and column-
ist for The Times, and

his wife Hanna are stria vege-

tarians and deplore the idea
dim their diet might contain
GMOs. “Hanna makes sure

that eveiything we eat is or-

ganic. She makes lengthy in-

quiries to ascertain that our
food has not been touched by
pesticides. Now we will just

have to be even more cautious

about what we put into our
mouths.”
Does he feel that vegetari-

ans ran no longer claim to be

“purer” than the rest of us? “I

know we sometimes drive

meat-eaters up the wall but

we can still enjoy a dear con-

sdence becausewe are not eat-

ing things that have been
killed. However, the fart that

we could be eating GM foods
means we cannot be quite as

superior as we once were.”
Geller agrees with the Vege-

tarian Society that, if any-
thing, vegetarians wflibecome
more vocal about promoting
their way of life.

“Myopinion is that, as vege-
tarians, we are strong,” he
says. “We are dogmatic in the

way that we adhere to our sys-

tem of eating. We are a
minority and we stand out I

think there is something deep
in our psyche that tells us we
must save animals because
we are animals, too. We know
that if you interrupt the flow
of nature it will hit back at

you. and it will hit hard.”
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Millennium Bug problems are not confined to computers.

Anything with an embedded chip could fail resulting in Injury or death.

Time is running out fast.

Guidance from the Health and Safety Executive

can give your Y2K preparations the lift they need.

Call freephone 08007 31 1 2 09

and quote Y122/2 for your FREE

Y2K Risk Assessment Guide today.

HSE Homo Page on the World Wide Web:

hnp-VJw*w.open.gov.uk/hse/l»ehome.titni
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Tuning into

Groomed City
NEW Yorkers may be frazzled (this time last week Don-

na Karan apparently had only six outfits ready), but there’s

always time for a manicure, pedicure, spot ofeyelash perm-
ing (don’t ask)< This is Groomed City and. quite honestly, it

has been majorly stressful finding time for it all. Still. I per-

severed and 1 am now the proud possessor of whal one of

my friends calls The New York Eyebrow. She told me that

she had thus far resisted the symmetrical, perfect circum-
flex with absoiutely-no-straggly-hairs-going'walkaboiit*

across-the-bridgeof-your-nose that all truly chic New York-
ers have— and 1 felt a sucker. However, when I demonstrat-
ed how my New York Eyebrow had "opened up my eyes,

framed my face ” and anything else I could remember from
Allure magazine, she promptly booked in for a session. You
can tell a lot about a society from its attitude to eyebrows.
Thin and arched is always a sign of a social backlash (see

grunge); pronounced and bold is counter-culture (see punk).
Very expensive and prized is. well. New York, a town where
people are expected to preen every last millimetre of flesh.

ONE of the places to head is John Barrett's, atop Berg-

dorf Goodman, one of Manhattan's most chic stores. New
York's glossy posse flock to this temple, not just for thespec-

racular views of Central Park, or the slick, cream and
mahogany interior decor by the Irish architect (and best

friend of Madonna) Dav-
id Collins, or even be-

cause a cut with the main
man is E22S. They go be-

cause John Barrett, ex-

washer-up in Lyons Cor-

ner House, one-time pur-
veyor of dubious sou-

venirs on the comer next

to Liberty in Regent

Street, is wonderful, full

of Irish-blamqy charm.
He pops up all the time on television and in magazines, dis-

pensing wisdom about lowlights and the perils of Botox,

styling Helena Bonham Carter's hair for the Oscars, over-

hauling the cast ofFriends and so on. He's also a great hair-

dresser. 1 know this because he used to cut my hair in Lon-

don when he wasn't a star (the difference being about
£200). The really startling thing is that he will call you the

day after an appointment to tell you that he has been think-

ing over things and perhaps you should pop back for a few

more streaks at the front. If he were a mere human being,

one might be tempted to get him to a shrink, but he's a hair-

dresser, so ills perfect What's really clever about him are

the computer sockets next to the manicure and pedicure sta-

tions. It’s brilliant and so very New York— plug in your lap-

top. whip out your toes— and fall asleep. Next month Bar-

rett is coming to London for four days. Hell be cutting hair

at Hairods from March 16-19. All proceeds go to RAPT (Re-

habilitation of Addicted Prisoners) and to ChildLine. Tele-

phone 0171-730 1234 for details.

1 DON'T think Linda Tripp has any problem with The
New York Eyebrow. Her makeover was something of a
cause cilebre here lastweek. Blended, bouffanted and heav-

ily airbrushed, her beatific visage beamed out of newspaper
advertisements trailing her “First live CNN prime-time

interview". 1LO Day Spa, housed in an airy 19th-century

Georgetown house inWashington, where resident make-up
artist Kent Lodemore has worked wonders on Hillary Clin-

ton. Elizabeth Dole and Tipper Gore, can take some of the

credit for the transmogrification of America's least popular

frump into a blonde curie who wouldn't look out of place

reading the news on GoodMorningAmerica. However, as

followers of Liz Hurley. Paula Jones, Hillary Clinton er al

know all too well, nothing worksso well in elevating a wom-
an from so-so to stunning as that gruelling process known
as the whiffof scandal.
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DIANEVON
FURSTENBERG

New York
fashion designer

Describe your personal style

Eclectic, timeless and Quid.

Yon made your name with

the Seventies slinky wrap
dress— and now the Nineties

relaunch . .

.

Yes. iris in silk and jersey and
now there is a whole Diane
label.

Your first husband was a
prince (Prince Egon von
Furstenburg). Is your life a
fairytale?

If it was a fairyale the Prince

wouldn’t have sent me out to

work. I don't believe in fairy-

tales because in life you pay
for everything.

Whal period in fashion do
yon love?

Antique Greece, the Twenties

and anything feminine.

What piece of dothing can
yon not five without?

My bodysuits. I wear them all

year.

What is your pet hate?

White shoes. In fact, sloppy

shoes in general

What is tile most luxurious

item that you have ever

bought for yourself?

My double white sahtoosh (a

wrap that is woven from the

down of the Tibetan antelope).

[/ SI.JOSEPH’S^
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which cost far too much mon-
ey for me to admit

Whal do you think of current

trends?

I just love today's fashion

trends because they allow indi-

viduality.

Whal is your favourite shop?
Manolo Blahnik and Chris-

tian Louboutin. 1 just can't re-

sist shoes.

Whal piece of dotting /acces-
sory would you most like to re-

ceive as a gift?

A double white sahtoosh in

case 1 lose mine.

How often do you go shop-
ping?
Very sddom when l*m in New’
York. Instead. 1 always shop
when I travel.

How important is fashion to

you?
Fashion is a reflection of our
time, so it exists no matter
what.

What accomplishment are
you most proud of?
My kids. Tm proud of them
for who they are; for their gen-

erosity ami curiosity.

Your parties are legendary,

bow tire they such a success?

You have to surround yourself

with people who won’t leave

early. You can’t be a good host-

ess unless you are a good
matchmaker. And you need
stars.

Is your offiee due or merely
functional?

My office is my home. My per-

sonal life and my business life

Diane von Furstenberg

are totally interlinked, so this

spills into the office.

How do yon relax?

I have a meditation room and
I like to wander around my
cacti garden.

Why do yon dislike restau-

rants?

Now that all fresh food is poi-

soned, the only healthy food to

eat is junk food.

When are yon happiest?
When I am on the road travel-

ling but knowing that I will
always come back to Cloud-
walk, my weekend place in

Connecticut.

Ifyou didrtt live in New York
where else would you like to
live?

Paris — l lived there for six

years — or at my house in the
Bahamas.

Who is your mentor?
My mother Diane is the hero-
ine of my life. She taught me
how to savour it and turn eve-
ry negative into a positive.

What is your style motto?
Feel like a woman and really
enjoy it

BREAST RE SHAPING

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
TREATMENT AVAILABLE
uuMmvmMmimiumiMMUK

Now you can have soft, natural looking
breasts, the shape and size you’ve always dreamt
of. All procedures are carried out by our
experienced surgeons.

Breast enlargement is usually carried out as a
day case. There’s a choice of Silicone or Trilucent
implants to give you the size you really want.

Breast reductiou reshapes your over-large
breasts to give you a more normal, natural and
comfortable size.

Breast uplift restores sagging breasts back to
their original and youthful shape.

For a confidential consultation (without
charge) with one of our experienced nurses
please telephone our national number below to
get connected to your nearest clinic.

..V; Of LIMA WMNKUS. ATHC K

ROUPThe Harllv Medical G
6 Harley Street, London WIN 1AAESTABLISHED Iff}
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The best ofNew York fashion strides into 2000 with
a sleek new line. Photogfaphs by Simon Walker .

wasnt- entirely- sold on
Jhe flared arid-calf d&t,
'^pbloneck apd
. heeled boots

„ tare.

sbofr an the first <%-'dfNew
York Tashion Weefcji&tassed .

bis inimitabfeluxnriooS toucht-

es into the mix. ;-*v« --

The dothes featured^ssme
great detSDs. The pin-tudarig

.

that rippled down the hffisjof

his blouses (there is.ho p&6t.
word; “shirts" does not. ader
qualdy describe these Laura
AshJey-esque .app«rit?cm«g ^

crofted up- ^i Jraas^afe^-
skjt waistbands, ^dfeeja^

weave cashmere sweaters, .

which retail fair, between
£450-£750 in his -Soto .bou-

tique, were prettycovelable,.
and a tan and white portyskin

skirt sent more than opeNew
York mag-hag into

.

a retail frenzy.

The fashionistas: •.*= 'T’W**.

acclaimed the col-
1

- .

lection, but ft was •’ 0*- j.

hard to dispel the -
• CK)t

notion that you
neai to be 17, tall allftO!
and skinny not to -

look frumpy in it

StiD. that was tiien SuLT
and this is now, ,

and in fashion par- Out
lance I have got ray

eye wdl and truly

m. The man re- VVUIJfc.

sponsible for

patting it foere was ?
.

Michael Kars. He . was in-

spired by Slim Hawks, whose
husband Howard Hawks
moulded his prattigfe Lauren

.

Bacall entirely in tor image.

This coflectioa was one of

tiie week’s best Yes. ito skirts

hit that tricky spot. -

but they weren’t box-pleated.

Therewejre more ofthoee cash- :

mere polonecks that the City

has been awash with. (Is that

it? Can the culmination of

20th-century fashion wifi) its

Coco Chanel, Saint Laurent*

Balenciaga, CouiTe^es. GaDi-
;

ano. . . really be a jumper?)
And yes, there were yet

more knee-high boots, this

time fiatand nicelyweathered.

But they aH looked defertahte-

The skirts, which were by

far the sexiest take on the new
A-line length, were split or

wrapped; the cottons and can-

vasses that Kens has always

Lisa Armstrong
%'t.w '

The best

dothes

almost all

started

out as

workwear

: _yj ;
)’

favooitid were rubberised" fin* . ;

that crucial contemporary fin-

iahr- Aad the colours —
btpwns, camels, bloods and

'

n#Sze(daTk cream) were entic-
'

. • rc:£
*&*: blade*

Tomnfy HMger said in mods'
seriousness. Calvin Kirin was {

back bn it, too, as was Donna
Karan! I dent think tiiat Hd-

.

mot tang is too crazy about
odour tins- season either, un-

.

• - • less irs pumpkin
- and generallychal-

best len^ng- to
- 'rate, at his stow,

which, just to im-
LlcS tate everyone, was

held in his store (an-

gf all • other of those hip
owKTete-fkwrs-and-

blinding-white-
ICU walls joints), one of

'

the PRs whooshed

33 up to me and asked
me to move my™or ceatwhich wason

rV&ai .a ledge under my
ri chair. 1 think tiie .

--‘shade (fayenda)

“I sy

.

tan fast season," Klein said"

toftn$r before his show. Liu^ .

ren« (m the other hand, had
not. Having hijacked the .

wackte remaining stock of r

boiled wool, he proceeded to

drench it with lilac, apple ,

grain, coral, orange. -The
dothes — sleek, spare sepa-. •

rates
—were meant to bemod-

em and sporty, ripe for the -

next century- But the combina-

tion ^suburban-style odour
and ^tariofess

' struck a false

note "Whatever rmHennial
woman will be wearing, irs

unlikely to be periwinkle.

. Besides,white, as any znono-
ebrome addict will tell you. is

a colour, toa Irs also the ulti-

mate. luxury. “If you have a -

white coat,** idem points out

not unreasonably, “you probar
bly have several others tosee

you through while its' at tiie

drydeanerS’V
:

The other ultimate luxury,

of conrse. is bqyhig dothes
tiiat are so par^dewn that

dories —
started out as workwear,” says

KkuLThe blacker ^foite fail-

ed wools that he. used lent tiie

dothes a starkness that- he
played up to with simple
graphic shapes andfunctional
ideas. The leather jackets had
fine elastic seaming to facili-

tate movement.
*Tm deagiringfbf txanfort,"

says Klein. “For women who
have a million dungs to da"
Donna Kazan is too, but her
take is more romantic assy-

znetric beras and lots of wrap-
ping.
• New Yorkers are obsessed

with their busy lives. They are

so busy teOing you how busy
theyaretiiatifsaminidetibey
have time to nip into. Marc
Jacobs. One day theyll find a
way ' to dintinate getting

dressed altogether. Mean-
while. fashion here is about
constructing a uniform that

Signals how damn preoccu-

pied you are. Thai is why Hel-

mut Lang, the masterminimal-
ist. is forging a huge $100 mil-

lion business here.. Actually,

for Lang, this collection fea-

tured a tot erf detailing: biker

padding on the leather trou-

sers, zips scoring through the

legs of canvas trousers, feath-

ery organza vests with funnel

necks, canvas strap-bags that

fa .around the arm with

cm 'and dresses with nedc-piK

lows that possiblytookthe con-
cept of travel due a trifle far.

Lang has been so copied

that irs easy to forgetjustwhat
an original he is. These were
brilliant, hard-edged dothes,

less lyrical than recently— but
then it's a tough Work! out

there. At least when. things

mm
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TRENDS FOR AUTUMN/WINTER 1999

ANORW®, PARKAS: the American coat has a

nylon or canvas sporty feel next winter. They are

streamlined and sometimes come with

detachable finings— best at Helmut Lang,

Daryl K and Michael Kors.

FLARED GALF-LBJGTH SKIRTS: best at Mate
Jacobs.

SWEATERS: the newest comejustto the hfr

with either polo or lunnel necks — best at

Michael Kors.

BOOTS: either with a high chunky heel— best

at Marc Jacobs; or flat motorbike boots— best

at Daryl K.

23P-UP VESTS: padded, tattled or in sheepskin

or leather— best at Hetomrt Lang.

DOLOUR: black or white — best at Calvin Klein.

FABRICS: boiled wool, rubberised canvas,

ponysldn, sheepskin leather— best at Michael

Kors and Helmut Lang.

DETAILS: top-stitching, chevron stripes and
pouch bags popped up all over the place —
best at Helmut Lang.

turn really nasty there’s a
Lang coat They are among
the best anywhere — often in

canvas but with detachable

sheepskin lutings and internal

shoulder straps so that in

warmer weather the coat, can
hang nonchalantly from the

shoulders— so you can be de-

pressed in luxury.

- If Lang has seen the future,

Anna Sui turned to the golden

years ofNewport’s music festi-

vals — area 1964. Cue those

Julie Christie-type head-
scarves that cnly ever looked

good on her. and lots of cute

blade and white smock dress-

es, duffle ooals and not so cute

crochet tanks. It looked a lot

more palatable than the real

thing. Sin’s drawcard is her
kodaness, which plays weO to

a certain downtown type.

Shemay have some competi-

tion now from Catherine
Malandrino, a chic French
import who opened an epony-

mous boutique downtown six

months ego and this week
launched her first presenta-

tion. Malandrino is not ob-

sessed with how stressed-out

she is but with making things

look pretty and colourful.

These woe edectic pieces —
fringed mohair skirts, appli-

quM jumpers, slim leather

coats with knitted sleeves —
with a bohemian feel and a
Parisian slickness. Harvey
Nichols and Browns have
snapped them up.

And much as 1 lovfe the idea

of Calvin fretting over his cus-

tomers' laundry bills, it was a
relief to note that there wasn't
a scrap ofwhite in sight

:
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Arts
Solid achievement was the name of the game at the Berlin Film Festival, as Geoff Brown reports

In and out of the spotlight

I
f prizes were given Tor

the most valiant acting
in the silliest circum-
stances. the Berlin Film

Festival’s jury would have to

have anointed Ian Holm for

his fleeting role as the Devil in
Britain'S competition entry Si-

mon Magus, a cumbersome
tale ofJew and Gentile, set in

19th-century Poland. At one
point he popped up just to say:

"Do not be afraid, for it is only
I, Boris of Bohemia”. The man
did not blink an eyelid.

The public, critics, sellers

and buyers showed stamina
too. It was a good festival: no
knock-'em-dead masterpieces

or stunning discoveries, but
with enough solid achieve-

ments from old hands and
new to keep everyone smiling,

including the jury. The Thin
Red Line had long been front-

6 The Thin Red

Line had long

been the

front-runner for

best film and so

it turned out 5

runner for the Golden Bear
prize for best 01m. and so it

turned ouL Acknowledgement
ofSoren Kragh-Jacobsen's idi-

osyncratic family drama Mi-
fune was also expected: that

won the jury’s Grand Prix.

The jury's other prizes had idi-

osyncrasies of their own.
Stephen Frears did a compe-
tent job marshalling the wide
open spaces for his western of

sorts. The Hi-Lo Country, but

this hardly qualified him for

the Best Director award.

Strange, too, that all the ac-

tor prizes went to Germans.
Michael Gwizdek won for his

role as a harassed business-

man in Night Shapes, an
agreeable tour of Berlin night-

life from a new director, An-
dreas Dresen. Juliane Kohler

and Maria Schrader also left

clutching Silver Bears for their

roles as lesbian lovers in Max .

Farberbock's war storyAimee
and Jaguar, a film with inter-

esting material and the hollow

look of a TV movie.

Not ail the pleasures were in

competition. Among the few

British entries, it was dear to

everyone that Tim Roth’s direc-

torial debut The War Zone
was far stronger than Ben
Hopkins’s Simon Magus, a

film burdened by bad dia-

logue, over-solemnity and the

strain of trying to pass off a

Welsh cosy comer as Silesia.

Maybe Roth's topic — incest —
kept the film out oF the competi-

Food for

thought parcel

from America

>\)
c

Not in competition but a winner nonetheless: Lara Belmont and Ray Winstone in Tim Roth’s “astonishingly accomplished" debut. The WarZone

tion spotlight Yet this aston-

ishinglyaccomplished and sen-

sitive film, based on Alexander
Stuart’s novel, never means to

stir up controversy, for all the

frank footage of a father (Ray
Winstone) sexually abusing

his daughter in a remote Dev-

on house in the gloom of win-

ter. Its true subject is the vio-

lence of silence, the way hu-

man relationships can be shat-

tered under pressure from
things not said.

Performances by Winstone.

Tilda Swinton and two teen-

age newcomers. Lara Belmont
and Freddie Cunliffe. arc all

extraordinary. But this is not

simply an actors' showpiece

like Gary Oldman's Nil by
Mouth. Roth has created a

real, blazing film: he masiers

the widescreen spaces, sculpt-

ing light and shade, charac-

ters and setting, with the ease

of a veteran, and draws us

straight to the heart of the

most painful of all family dra-

mas.
Other films seemed deter-

mined to keep the audience at

bay through prettily photo-

graphed obfuscation. Somany
people left during the Portu-

guese competition entry Glo-
ria that you would have
thought a fire alarm had
sounded. But during Bertrand

Tavernier’sQa Commence au-
jourdliui (It All Starts To-
day), we sat entranced. Here
was a film that tackled a sub-

ject important enough in our
daily lives but rarely glimpsed
in cinema: kindergarten

schooling.

Y ou could find fault

with the cramming of

incidents into a cou-

ple of hours: there

was never a dull moment for

Philippe Torrcton. superb in

his role as the hard-pressed

school director in a once pros-

perous area of northern

France. But all it look was a

close-up of a vulnerable child

or a painful moment with a

mother living off biscuits

soaked in milk for the film to

seem the best in the world:

Ken Loach laced with Gallic

poetry. The film took the ecu-

menical jury's prize and the

critics’ prize for the best in com-
petition; all the main jury

could da however, was to slip

in a special mention.

Tavernier, always an eclec-

tic director, rubbed shoulders

incompetition with his predict-

able countryman Claude
Chabrol. No new ingredients

turned up in Au Coeur du
measonge (The Colour of
Lies), a tale of murder, suspi-

cion and extra-marital affairs

set in St Malo on the Brittany

coasL But it looked beguiling

(lots of moody blues and
greys) and poked around the

town's social scene with Chab-
rol's usual sharp wit. Good act-

ing too, even from Antoine de
Caunes. cast as a preening me-
dia celebrity who pursues an
affair wiiH Sandrine Bon-
naire.

While Chabrol was content

to do the expeoed. other direc-

tors cast caution to the winds.

Emboldened by recent com-
mercial successes, Mike Figgis

went all experimental in The
Loss of Sexual Innocence,

based on material originally

conceived as a mixed-media
piece in his theatre days. The
synopsis suggested the film

would be easy to understand.

Big mistake. We were thrown
into a jumble of flashbacks

and trite biblical echoes.

Scenes from the youth of Ju-

lian Sands's character were pi-

quant enough; but his present

difficulties as a film-maker
shooting in Tunisia only pro-

duced imagery best left to fash-

ion adverts in Sunday maga-
zines. The film’s only hope is

to become a cult.

Maybe David Cronenberg
could give Figgis tips on haw
to be hugely quirky while keep-
ing hold of an audience. True,

his last film. Crash, was not us-

er-friendly. bur he made
amends with eXistenZ, a com-
puter-game fantasy light and
playful almost to a fault. Ian

Holm turned up here as well.

muttering in a vague Central

European .accent, though, the

main thesping duties were un-

dertaken by Jennifer Jason
Leigh, the goddess of compu-
ter-game designers, and Jude
Law. the innocent who joins

her in a race for survivaL

Chunks of the film were very

funny, but it was still hard not
to yawn at times as Leigh and
Law ricocheted between reali-

ty and fantasy, computer soft-

ware downloaded into their

spinal cords. This was Cronen-
berg ticking over.

Some of the most hearten-

ing films in Berlin showed di-

rectors moving forward. The
Swiss-Canadian Lea Fool is a

festival stalwart, but none of

her past earnest endeavours
have ever brought as much
pleasure as Emporte-moi (Set

Me Free), a wonderfully fresh

onming-of-age story set in the

early 19b0s. with a terrific per-

formance from Karine Va-

nasse as the 13-year-old

whirled around in an emotion-

al maelstrom.

T hese two shortish plays

launch a season at the

Donmar whose oddly

bureaucratic title, American
Imports, conceals the admira-

ble ambition to “redress the

balance of young dramatists

crossing the Atlantic". New
York gets Martin McDonagh.
Conor McPherson, Patrick

Marber. London now gets Kia

Corthron, author of a play

whose full name is Splash
Hatch on the E Going Down,
and Katherine Burger, who
wrote Morphic Resonance.

ft is not an especially fair

trade, since neither piece

matches TheBeauty Queen of
Leenane or 77ze Weir for origi-

nality and assurance; bur it

does show that there is talent

on the opposite side of the

pond which those jittery Juli-

es. the American producers,

should themselves be doing
more to encourage.

Corthron^ play is the less ac-

complished but the meatier,ex-

uding as it does concern for E,

which is not Ecstasy or the

name of a New York railway

system, but ecology and the

Earth. Often this is bluntly ex-

pressed by Shauna Shim's

ftiyrae. who is about to have a
water birth or “splash hatch”.

At times her conversation con-

sists entirety of complaints

about the ozone layer or of sta-

tistics about city waste, the ton-

nage of fish dumped in the Pa-

cific. and so on.

Pass a remark about the

weather, and she will start re-

minding you that an America
with 6 per cent of the world’s

population uses 60 per cent of

its energy resources. How to

humanise her or at least pre-

vent her becoming a bore?

Well, she is played by Shim
with tiie earnest sweetness of

the super-intelligent 18-year-

old she is; her best friend finds

her maddeningly garrulous;

and, as a pregnant Afro-Ameri-

can living in Harlem, she has

a personal stake in one statis-

tic, which is that infant mortali-

ty for black babies in America
is double that for whites.

All this helps, but is still not
enough to bring dramatic ex-

citement to a play that in any
case treats important support-
ing characters too cursorily.

How much do we care that her
husband, Chiwetei Ejiofor’s

appealingly boyish Eny. is

succumbing to the lead poison-
ing he contracted doing demo-
lition work? Not a lot: and as a

result it is the harder to share
the author's dismay at the tox-

ins polluting the urban air.

1 never twigged why the title

ends with the words "going
down”, and still wonder what
“morphic resonance”, which
seems to be a New Age version

of the collective unconscious,

has to do with Burger's tale of

unmarried twentysomethings
in New York.

The subject is the love that

dare not speak its name, not

for Wildean reasons, but be-

cause it means change, com-

mitinenL"discovering your in-

ner grown-up”. 1 had better

not disclose too many of the

play’s secrets; but I can report

that it suggests that a relation-

Shauna Shim and Chiwetei
Ejiofor in Splash Hatch

ship is more likely to thrive if

the woman has been given a
time limit by the oncologists.

Actually. Burger is notan espe-

cially cynical writer, but one
with the sensitivity and real-

ism to see the ambiguities, con-

tradictions and doubts endem-
ic in human emotion.

She also has the humour to

prevent her characters’ persist-
ent self-analysis becoming off-

puttingly humid, and the skill

to create nice roles for actors

who here include Anastasia
Hille as the canoer victim, Ni-
gel Lindsay as the extrovert

who courts her. Joanna Roth
as a svelte narcissist still in

thrall to her daddy, and Lloyd
Owen as her would-be rescu-

er. With James Kerr directing,

it is fim. at times elegantly at-

tenuated fun — but, if you
want a love-play with genuine
bite, try a British export to

New York, Matter's Closer.

Benedict
Nightingale
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nght on
song

OPERA; Rodney Milnes is riveted

by Raymond Gubbay’s masterly
Tosca at the Albert Hall

P
oor old Raymond
Gubbay; he will have
to do better than this.

Ifhe is going to main-
tain his reputation as a Peo-
ple’s Impresario locked in mor-
tal combat with a nasty elitist

operatic establishment and
ghastly old critics obstinately
out of touch, then he will have
to stop engaging directors as
skilful as David Freeman, de-
signers as superbly imagina-
tive as David Roger, and con-
ductors such as Peter Robin-
son who reallyknow theirway
about operatic scores. Heaven
knows, I have sat through a
few Toscas in my time, but it is

many a year since Puccini's
“shabby little shocker’ (or

highly .'polished;
grandiose moral fer

Ble. according to

taste} kept me on
die edge ofmy seat

like last Thursday's
at die Albert Hall,

by any standard a
serious, utterly pro-
fessional and thrill-

ingly theatrical

show. Sorry about
that Ray, but do
feel free to quotemy
opening sentence in

any publicity.

Where to start?

With the sound,
since it was on that subject

that a gauntlet was thrown
down in these pages last week
when Hilary Finch inter-

viewed Bobby Aitken, the
sound designer. Amplification
— or whatever you care to call

it (I rather likeAitken’S '^acous-
ticintervenhon^—is ascience

still in its infancy, and Aitken
seems to have taken several

steps forward even since last

year's universally praised But-

terfty. It is much more "direc-

tional”: whatever is done to

them, the voices still seem to

emerge from the singers, not
from some disembodied
sound-heaven: when they turn
away, you know they have
turned away but you can still

hear them. Dashed clever.

And you can hear the

words, which is important in

what is essentially a musical
thriller: every twist and turn of

the plot is made dear by

Amanda Holdersnew transla-
tion in good, plain, musical
English, with only one or two
eccentricities. I mean, “rat-
faced arsehole", which is what
Scarpia calls Spoletza. sounds
botii zoologically and anatomi-
cally improbable, though ft

trips off die tongue more easi-
ly than “basilisk's mug" ffxffo
di basilisco).

The other point is that sing-
ers have now grown accus-
tomed to “acoustic interven-
tion”: they adjust their volume
to it and concentrate on phras-
ing musically and enunciating
the words. None more so than
Susan Bullock as Tosca: site

believes in the role and “Eves”
every single moment of it —

grandly diva-ish.

bitdiy. vulnerable,

every mood
caught to perfec-

tion. John Uhlerv-

hopp ‘ (Cavara-

dossi) is a good nat-

uralistic actor.

Keith Latham’s
Scarpia is by far

the best thing he
has done, a thug
with, just enough
of the velvet glove

and a smile to

freeze the blood.

What he and Bul-

lock get up to in

the hear-rape scene oould only
be desaibed in the decent ob-

' scurity of a learned language.

From which it may be gath-

ered that Freeman does not

shirk the sex*n’sadism content

. the torture scene is played on
stage for reasons laid out in

his persuasive
.
programme

note, in Winch the names of

Pinochet, Aflende and Taran-
tino alsocropup. Nbf is spectar

de shirked: the entry of Scar-

pia and tiie Te Deum proces-

sion should be studied closely

by every aspiring director —
perfectly timed coups de thid-

tre, both of them — and tire

end is no anticlimax. Bullock

has to run up 37 steps toreach
tiie summit of David Rogers
Caste! Sant’Angelo before

somehow finding the breath

for her last phrase and the fa-

tal leap. By then the audience

was as breathless as die was.

A riveting evening-

6 Freeman

does not

shirk the

sex and

sadism

content’
Susan Bollock as Tosca: “she believes in the role and ‘lives’ every moment of it— grandly diva-ish, bitchy, vulnerable”

Echoes
of

heaven

A n entire evening of

verse anthems, even by
the master of the gen-

re. Heniy PurcelJ. might seem
toomuch ofa good thing. Sure-

ly this is the programming of a
compact disc rather than a live

concert? But to the credit of

Robert King and his King's

Consort, their Wigmore Hall

event tided “Purcell at the

Chapel Royal” never out-

stayed its welcome.

In the first {dace, the an-

thems were separated by a
handful of devotional songs.

Secondly, Purcell’s music is

full of such infinite variety that

you constantly marvel at his

imagination. And thirdly, all

the musicians, both singers

and players, had the style in

their hones, so that every Pur-
ee! lian idiosyncrasy was ex-

ploited to expressive effect.

The event aspired to authen-

ticity on several counts. The
pitch adopted was A -466, well

above the usual Baroque pitch

CONCERT

VISUAL ART: Rachel Campbell-Johnston is dazzled by computer art

Can this be digital hardcore?

O nlyone galleryin Brit-

ain is dedicated to dig-

ital art But two sorts

of people go there: the usual

gallery-going breed and the

dingy-basement techno type.

“The latter aren’t much inter-

ested in what the artist

means." says lan Middleton of

the Colville Place Gallery, “but
they are fascinated by the way
in which images are made.”
By splicing these two view-

points one can begin to under-
stand why computer art is no
longer a contradiction in

terms. The arrival of the pow-
erful PC gave birth to the
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a real ensemble performance.” THE INDEPENDENT

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

1990s decade of the digital.

Some .say it will, prove as mo-
mentous as the shift from me-
dieval imagery to Renaissance
perspective. Graham How-
ard, the leader of a computer-
related design course at the

Royal College of Art agrees.

’There is a relationship with

the Renaissance,” he says, “in

that technology opais up a
new array of possibilities

.”

Traditionalists are flounder-

ing in a multimedia marsh, la-

menting the loss of old-Cash-

ioned skills. Digital artists use
computers instead of canvas,

software instead of chisels.

Where is the craft in the click

and highlight, the drag and
paste?The answer is that it lies

in mental, rather than physi-

cal, aptitude. How many peo-

ple can twist their minds
round the abstract complexi-

ties ofvectors and algorithms?

This week a show at the Roy-
al College of An displays just

what alchemy technology can
work. Exploring the theme of

museums, a group of students
probe futuristic possibilities

for these repositories of histo-

ry. The pieces are as teasing as
they are didactic. Playfully

linkingmetaphorical and liter-

al ideas of illumination, a

high-tech torch tickled over
the tummy ofan astronaut un-
furls layer upon layer of infor-

mation in Tim Brooke’s Beam
Me Up. Scotty. Alex Darling-

ton'S Displace pushes visitors

back with its billowing air

bags if they overcrowd its

space. ChelJe Hughes tests hu-
man reactions with her Pav-
lov’s Box, as a room reacts to

the presence of people.

Most of these pieces lean

more towards design than to-

wards ideals of creativity— al-

though debate about such dis-

tinctionsendlessly entertain ac-

ademics. But ft only takes a
guick flick through any list-

ings page to see how electron-

ics have invaded the an world.

In London this week you
can visit the Citibank Private

Bank Photography Prize (at

the Photographer’s Gallery. 5
Great Newport Street, WC1,
0171-831 1772 until March 27) to

see how technology has liberat-

ed the photographer from the

cold, wet world of the dark-

room. As silver givesway to sil-

icon, viewers cannot believe

their eyes anymore. A show at

the Greengrassi gallery (39C
Fitzrqy Street, Wl. 0171-387

8747 until February 25) loses

visitors in an inside-out world

of mesmeric hallucinations.

Punks mess about withpixella-
tians in a show by the Meltons
(Spitz Gallery. 109 Commer-
cial Street, El. 0171-392 9034
until March 14).

Computer art and design is

all around us— from advertis-

ing to high aesthetics. Ifeihaps

we will all be immersed in the

ilhisionistic realities of cyber-

space. even before we realise

we have am'ved.

• The Colville Place Gallery,

Colville Place London WC2 (0171-

436 1330): The Gestetner Digital

Art Experience ai ihe Royal College

ofAn (0171-590 4125) until Wed

and even modem concert pitch

but believed 10 be the opera-

tive standard of the chapel.

King also pointed out that the

Chapel Royal was of a similar

size to the Wigmore Hall, and
(rather more dubiously) that

when choristers were absent
through sickness, the num-
bers may not hare far exceed-

ed the five we heard.
Among the notable features

of Purcell’s verse anthems are
the elegiac introductions of 1

Will Give Thanks and Behold,

Now Praise the Lord, the tran-

quil endings of O Sing Unto
the Lord and Let Mine Eyes
Run Down With Tears, and
the magnificent, ubiquitous

word-painting. The Consort
were alert to all such delights,

as to tiie outlandish dissonanc-

es and dandng rhythms
throughout
The role of Purcell’s star

singerJohn Gostimg ffhat stu-

pendous base”, as he was de-

scribed by a contemporary)
was taken by Peter Harvey,
who rose (and descended) to

the challenge admirably. Caro-
lyn Sampson was the excellent

soprano in the devotional song
Thou Wakeful Shepherd, and
Janies Bowman a considerate

vocal partner as well as solo-

ist In an age that seems to see

a new countertenor every
week. Bowman remains a sov-

ereign exponent of the art. His
rendering of the celebrated

EveningHymn, sensuous even
in extolling thejoys of heaven,

boasted not a hackneyed
phrase. Celestial, in every

sense.

Barry
Milungton

This week in

THE TIMES

DANCE

Nonhem Ballet Theatre

translates Bizet’s sizzler

Carmen into dance in Leeds

OPENS: Tonight

REVIEW': Wednesday

THEATRE

The gloriously inventive
j

junk opera Shockheaded
Peter returns to the Lyric

OPENS: Tonight

REVIEW: Wednesday

MUSIC

Man of many parts: Lorin

Maazel conducts and plays

with die LSO, Barbican

CONCERTS: Wed. Thur
REVIEW: Friday

FILM

Meg Ryan finds unlikely

love with Tom Hanks on
the Net in You’ve Got Mail

RELEASED: Friday

REVIEW: Thursday

The inner limits
EVEN talented artists are iif

danger of getting stuck an the

treadmill of their own gifts.

Consider British choreogra-

pher Jeremy James. A student

at the Royal Ballet School in

his teens, he switched from
classical to contemporary and
subsequently carved out a no-
table career performing with
the likes of Rambert Dance
Company and DVB Physical

Theatre. Since 1993 be has

headed his own group.

last week Jeremy James &
Company kickedofftheSpring

Loaded festival, London’s an-

nual paean to the diversity of

British modern dance. While
the triple bill atThe Placeshow-

cased James's strengths, ft also

revealed his limitations.

Tammy Arjona beans Juice

with a solo of quick, careful

steps and precision contor-

tions. A serious and virtually

boneless gamine, Aijona col-

lapses in upon and then resur-

rects herself. Her scooping,

twisting moves are echoed by
the serene Diana Loosmore. A
third woman. Stine Nilsen.

slips in both to copy and dis-

rupt thrir patterns. Sardined

together, they are tike human
cogs in sons crazy machine.

Visually, parts of Parts sug-

gest a cinematic crazy quilt

Caught in blobs and bands of

rainbow colour, the five danc-
ers (mduding Sonja Peedo
and Lee Boggess) start with a

back-to-basics geometry of lin-

ear and circular gestures. Ac-

tivities are driven into ever

higher gears by Marteo Far-

gion’S cyclical piano score,

punctuated by a child’s voice

blurting out numbers. ,Vfj> Big
Pants, meanwhile, is some-
thing of a Jamesian signature

piece. Four dancers wriggle,

hip-flick and roll their way
through distinctively task-

oriented choreography.

With their stylised street

garb, industrial/psychedelic/

clubland soundscapes and
smart urban veneer, James's

dances are definitely contem-

porary, but they remain frus-

trafingly imfuIfiUIng, seeming-
ly finished before the}' get to

wherever they were headed.

You wish the work would cut

sharper and deeper, or that its

maker could cut loose and
dare to mess things up.

Donald Hutera

TIIE-^S TIMES
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PROFITS
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You’ll never
walk alone,

Mr Blair
like Napoleon, the Prime Minister

always needs his marshals

T ony Blair is a good deal

less powerful than he is

usually portrayed The
common image is of a domi-
nant Prime Minister, presiden-
tial or monarchical according

to taste, who seeks to control
everything that moves or
speaks. In reality, Mr Blair
faces many constraints, to his

frequent frustration.

Most critics confuse style

with substance, presentation

with policy. Many Blairities

do have strongly centralist

tendencies and deserve the
label “control freak", epito-

mised by the term “on mes-
sage". Mr Biair does cultivate

a presidential image. He is the

People's Tony above the parti-

san battle and the Prime
Minister above the ministerial

debate — with no nonsense
about equals.

This style has fostered both
record approval ratings and

. the extraordinary dislike, even
hatred, towards him by many
on the Right and the hard Left

That feeds absurd fantasies,

such as Lord Beloff’s compari-

son between Mr Blur and
Hitler in these pages a fort-

night ago. Not only was this

deeply offensive to the victims

of Nazism, tarnishing Lord
Beloffs past scholarly reputa-

tion. but it totally distorted

what is really happening.
Critics have made much of

the Blairiles’ interventions on
behalf of Alun Michael in

Wales and against Ken living-

stone in London. Lord Beloff

predictably referred

to “Gauleiters-in-

waiting". But this

confuses clumsy,

and probably coun-
terproductive, short-

term manoeuvres by
the Blairiteswith the

likely long-term re-

sults of devolution.

Indeed, if the new
Scottish and Welsh
leaders are to sur-

vive, they will have
to distance them-
selves from Mr
Blair. By the end of

this year Donald Dewar and
Mr Michael will probably be
involved in public disputes

with central Government
The main charge is that Mr

Blair ignores die Cabinet and
Parliament in pursuit of what
Professor Peter Hennessy has
called a “command premier-

ship", a self-consciously Napo-
leonic model. There is some-

thing in these criticisms. The
Commons does not feature

high on Mr Blair’s list of

interests, though he has been
voting more often than a year

ago. The relative unimpor-
tance of the full Cabinet is

shown by the very defensive-

ness with which its members
claim that their weekly ses-

sions now sometimes last at

least an hour, up from the 30
to 45 minutes of a year ago,

and the even shorter initial

meetings. However. Cabinet
Ministers can often be seen at

Westminster before 1130am,
suggesting that discussions

that in the past used to last

until lunchtime are no longer

particularly taxing.

The decline in the signifi-

cance of these meetings' has
been under way for a long

time, as Lord Butler of Brock-
well. the former Cabinet Secre-

tary, noted in his Attlee Foun-
dation lecture last Thursday.
During the late 1940s. Cabi-

nets met for an average of 87

times a year, with 340 papers

being formally circulated. In

the early 1970s, there were still

an average of 60 meetings a

c
Peter

year, with 140 memoranda.
But by this decade, the Cabi-

net has met no more than 40

times a year, with only as

many as 20 papers circulated

in one year. So, in Lord

Butler's words, the Cabinet

has “reverted to something
dose to what it was in the late

18th and 19th centuries — a

meeting of political friends

and colleagues at which issues

of the moment were informal-

ly reported or discussed".

Under Mr Blair, the discus-

sion has been even less struc-

tured.

Lord Butler argues that the

Cabinet has become too big

and too insecure to have a real

discussion, while the really

important issues are probably

too urgent to fit the stately

timetable of Cabinet consulta-

tion. Nor does he really believe

this matters. For Lord Butler,

the main features of Cabinet
Government are less the week-
ly meetings, nor even the

patchy framework of commit-
tees. For him, the key is

ensuring that all the various

views and interests within

Whitehall on an issue are

taken into account before a
decision is taken, that the

“widest range of experience

and wisdom" is brought to

bear, and to create"acommon
sense of teamwork and bond-
ing”.

The Blair record here is

uneven. Not only is there little

sense of collective decision-

making but many ministers

do not feel part ofa
team — which
could create prob-

lems for Mr Blair

when the political

going gets tougher.

Even the original

idea of a weekly

pre-Cabinet ses-

sion of the big four

(John Prescott, Gor-
don Brown. Robin
Cook and Mr
Blair) has withered
away, though the

Prime Minister

talks a lot to each
on their own. Mr Blair’s

preferred model is less presi-

dential, in the sense of a
centralised imposition of the

Downing Street will, than

bilateral. He and his advisers

work directly with affected

ministers, seldom consulting

others. This applies particular-

ly on Northern Ireland, Eu-
rope, welfare reform, health

and education. In many of

these, the Treasury is also

closely involved, so it would
often be more correct to talk of

a trilateral model. On the

economy, however, Mr Brown
prefers to keep discussion

within the Treasury, apart

from his frequent private talks

with Mr Blair.

T he Prime Minister faces

powerful departmental
interests. These have to

be managed and can seldom
be commanded. Mr Blair has
wanted to strengthen the cen-

tre of government to improve
implementation and to tackle

cross-departmental issues

such as social exclusion. But
that falls well short of a
presidential modeL He can
work only through his minis-

ters. So the main question, less

constitutional than political, is

similar to the one that Marga-
ret Thatcher faced — finding

and promoting able allies to

key ministerial posts. Even
Napoleon was dependent on

his marshals.

peter, riddeU@the-times.co.uk

The puppets’ chorus

I
greatly admire the Welsh.

They are a Celtic nation, with

many Celtic attributes: subtle,

poetic, imaginative, sometimes
confusing to die simple Anglo-Sax-

on mindT Twice this century, they

have produced a politician of high
genius. David Lloyd George and
Aneurin Bevan: more often their

politicians have excelled at midfield

play, with intricate combinations,

but have lacked a strikerwho could

bang in the goal.

Wales has been trebly insulted by
Labour policy on devolution. In the

first place, the Welsh electorate did

not much want devolution, and
voted for it only by a narrow
margin. In Scotland, many people

voted for devolution as a step

towards independence: and an inde-

pendent Scotland, perhaps Scandi-

navian in character, would be a
perfectly reasonable national objec-

tive. A much smaller proportion of

Welsh people think that independ-
enoemakes a realistic aim for them.
The Welsh assembly has been

given much more limited powers
than the Scottish parliament For

reasons which were always hard to

understand, the Labour Govern-
ment rejected the obvious constitu-

tional solution of creating parlia-

ments with identical powers, which
would have had the same relation-

ship to the United Kingdom. The
Scottish parliament will at least

have the potential to be a proper
parliament for domestic affairs; the

Welsh assembly is nothing like that

So far as its powers go, it is no more
than a grandiose parish council.

The third insult has been the way
in which the choice of leader for the

assembly has been manipulated.
When Tony Blair was chosen as
leader of the Labour Parly, the trade

union section of the electoral college

operated “one man, one vote".

When Alun Michael was chosen
Labour leader for Wales, the majori-

ty of the trade unions returned to the

old block vote principle. Three trade

union leaders were sufficient to cast

the votes which gave Alun Michael
his victory.

The whole campaign was made
more disreputable by attempts, by
Tony Blair himself, as well as by
Alun Michael, to pretend that the

national and the Welsh electoral

systems had been the same. Both

men were, indeed, chosen by an
electoral college with three ele-

ments: one worked on the “omov
system" for the constituencies and
the unions; the Welsh college

allowed block voting in the trade

union section; the block votes were
in fact decisive.

In Wales, Scotland and London Blair

is betraying the cause of democracy

Because of the failure to give the

Welsh assembly equal powers,

Welsh devolution can only be
regarded as more cultural, and less

political, than Scottish. What did

Tony Blair have against Rhodri
Morgan? He is a well-educated

man; like Tony Blair, he went to St

John's College. Oxford, but he also

went on to Harvard. In Labour
Party terms, he is a moderate. He
had the confidence of two previous

Labour leaders, Neil Kirinock and
John Smith. His trouble is that he is

too Welsh, but naturally the Welsh
rather like that.

I have nothing

against Alun
Michael, except

that he did not give

straight answers
about tiie block

vote. YeL he did not

strike me as being-

in the least vision-

ary, or particularly

Welsh by tempera-

ment He is simply

Blairite, in die

same way as

Alistair Darling or

Stephen Byers- But
they sit for Edin-

burgh Central and
Tyneside North;

they do not have —
the responsibility of

representing Welsh culture or the

Welsh people. They represent the

Blair culture, which makes a virtue

of being detribalisecL

No doubt Welsh loyalty to Labour
will hold fast when the assembly
election comes, but any Welsh
Labour supporter who voted for

Rhodri Morgan must have doubts.

Some will conclude the devolution

for W ales is a sham, a cover for the

maintenance of English supremacy,
enforced by the Blairite rigging of

the leadership election. Some will

want to protest, and Plaid Cymru is

a natural home for such protest

votes.

If this partem of granting devolu-

tion and then making sure to keep
the devolved assembly underDown-
ing Street control were confined to

Wales, where Labour is traditional-

ly so strong. it might be regarded as
only a local issue. It is much bigger

than that. The same policy of
devolving constitutions without de-

volving power is seen in Scotland

and in London. The Scottish list of

Labour candidates has excluded
Dennis Canavan, a popular canstitn-
ency Member, thought to be unrelia-

ble in Blairite terms. Many Scottish

electors, like many Welsh ones, may
come to the conclusion that the only

way to make devolution a reality is

to vote for a nationalist party. In
Scotland the SNP is likely to benefit,

and its leader, Alex Salmond, is

already denouncing the proposed
puppet regime in Cardiff.

in London, Mr Blair seems
determined to exclude Ken Living-

stone from becoming tiie Labour
candidate for mayor even if that

means risking los-

ing the election. Mr
Livingstone, like

Rhodri Morgan, is.

..uiKtoubtedJy,,,, ,thp

most popular candi-

date. with the vot-

ers. If yet another

selection is rigged to

stop the most popu-
lar candidate becom-

ing the Labour nom-
inee, then London
will face the same
challenge as Wales
or Scotland. Wifi

Londoners be pre-

pared to vote for

some Labour substi-

— tute, chosen for

Blairite orthodoxy,

rather than for the candidate who is

far ahead in the polls? Mr living-

stone has said that he will not stand

as an independent Perhaps he will

stick by that but perhaps he will

become so angry at being excluded,

by a manipulated process, that he
will reconsider his options. I would
not blame him if he did. The
London mayoral election will be
held in May 2000, when Labour is

likely to be less popular, under the

alternative voting system, which
gives effect to the second preferences

of the defeated candidate.
Apart from fringe candidates, the

first to be eliminated will almost
certainly be the Liberal Democrat
1! Ken Livingstone did choose to

stand as an independent radical, he
would almost certainly be one of the

three leading candidates on the first

ballot He could expect a majority of

the Liberal second preferences,

more Conservative second preferenc-

es than any official Labour candi-

date would get and almost all the
official Labour second preferences.

Given his popularity, and the

: volatility of tiie London electorate,

many of whom regard themselves
as independent rather than party

voters, he would be quite likely to

win. Strangely enough, tiie new
electoral system in Wales, though
different, could eliminate Alun
Michael. He is onlya list candidate;

if Labour does well, there will be no
top-up from the list he will not

become a member of the assembly,
and Rhodri Morgan will presuma-
bly become leader after alL

The Welsh leadership decision

echoes in Scotland and re-echoes in

London. It has damaged confidence

in the process of devolution, arid

will inevitably strengthen the cause
of nationalism and of London
radicalism; that is not at all what
Mr Blair had in mind. Yet the real

damage is to the Blair prqject itself.

The election of Alun Michael has
made the two most * damaging
criticisms of the Blair regime seeps

more convincing than, they wtip.,

before. These are tiie allegations of
“cronyism" and that Tony Blair is a
"control freak". They were already

beginning to be believed, just as
Tory “sleaze" came to be believed in

the Major years. Such ideas are
hard to get rid of.

Y
et the damage is more
profound than that Mr
Blair did not win his 1997

landslide by accident, or
even by a skilful spin campaign.
The voters believed that he was a
special kind of politician, a bit more
open, a bit more honest, a bit more
of an idealist than most They also

believed that the three "D" words.
Devolution, Diversity and Democra-
cy meant something to him, that

they were more than slogans — they

were real beliefs. Neither in Wales.
Scotland nor in London does that

now appear to be true.

Tony Blair seems to think that

democracy means that people must
be free to vote so long as they vote

for candidates he approves, not for

Rhodri Morgan, not for Dennis
Canavan. certainly not for Ken
Livingstone.Mr Blair is prepared to

use traditional and devious old

Labour means to make sure that the

Welsh choose his kind of leader, the

Scottish his kind of candidate.

Londoners his kind of mayor.
Saturday’s election in Wales was a
defeat for Welsh democracy; it may
have been a tactical victory for Tony
Blair as a politician, but it was a
strategic defeat for the ideals which
gave him power in the first place.

comment@the^imes.co.uk

There has been some talk ofmashing up an unspecified part of

pig’s intestine with honey and taking that three times a day until you are better’

N ever mind Boris Yeltsin.

The whole of Russia is

ill. There is hardly a

well person this side of the Urals.

Horrible new strains of tubercu-

losis are sweeping the country
and the flu epidemic seems to

have confined almost everyone to

bed. Not that this Isn’t in any
case where most people want to

be as the snow sets about its

hideous three or four months of

grim, grey melting, but that is

beside the point.

Unfortunately, bring unwell

here means bring subjected to

the various available cures, most

of which involve honey and

vodka in huge .quantities, if you

see someone in a restaurant

ordering only a bottle or vodka

and a bowl of honey which they

spoon into their mouth like

ice-cream, you can be sure that

this person has a cold or flu.

Of course, simply taking these

hugely reliable medicines orally

is the least of your worries. There
are those who recommend soak-

ing bits of rag in hot vodka and
melted honey and then wrapping
the marinated pieces of material

around your throat and chest for

days. There has also been some
talk of mashing up an unspeci-

fied part of pig’s intestine with

honey and taking that three

times a day until you are better.

In either case, you would have

good reason to claim to be well

again long before you actually

were, thus giving great satisfac-

tion to the crazed crone who had
suggested the treatments in the

firsr place.

All kinds of forest berries need

to be mashed into a bitter

“mors”, to be drunk as often as

possible, and very nice it is, too.

but no substitute for a course of

antibiotics and a Beechams Hot
Lemon. This, unsurprisingly, is

the problem.

The heavy reliance on old

wives' remedies here

is not simply a roman-
tic nostalgia for the

pastoral idyll, nor the

Russian equivalent of

the Western backlash

against conventional

medicine. Russians

pm their faith in

herbs and tree barks

because the cuffing

edge of Western medi-

cine is available to so

few of them.

There is a terrible

shortage of the most basic medi-

cines, and what is available is

often imported and increasingly

expensive. There are now chem-

ists in Moscow whose pharma-

cies do not look a lot worse than

Boots, but a packet of Neurofen

would dean out tiie average

monthly pension and ^the

number of people who can afford

the imported preparations is

vanishing into insignificance.

cAnna
Tttundy

Prisons complain of a
drugs shortage so dire

that they' cannot begin

to cope with tiie TB
now affecting two-
thirds of incarcerated
people in Russia.

Clinics in Moscow,
catering largely for

Westerners and very

rich Russians, put the

emphasison “repatria-

tion" for serious ill-

ness. usually mean-
ing a mad dash, for

Finland, although they can stabi-

lise a patient and treat non-life-

threatening complaints. If you
are rich enough. Their doors are
covered in the stickers of the
various credit cards they accept
and they all ask how1 you will be
paying before they ask how you
arc. The old phone book entry for

the American Medical Centre
read “24-Hour Service. Hard
Currency".

If a child is ill, one is forced to

face the fact that Russian chil-

dren's hospitals relieve you of
your baby at the door and you do
not see the child again until it is

better and you are allowed to

come and retrieve it. This is tiie

case even when serious opera-
tions and extremely long stays

are involved. The childcare ad-
vice gleaned from the Russian
desk staffat the various Western
clinics does not differ much from
that provided by the average old
woman in the street- there isan
obsession with the wearing of
masks even around children who
are already ill (perhaps simply to
amuse them?) and it is consid-
ered vital to make the child eat

garlic (o fight infection.

In an emergency, calling an
ambulance would be the last

rather than the first resort.

Walking around Moscow and
seeing the ancient, rusting ambu-
lances (pathetically labelled

against the walls i

street is disheartening in the

extreme for anyone weighing up
the possibility of calling one. It is

by no means unheard of for

underpaid paramedics to supple-

ment their incomes by picking

up fares in the ambulance after

hours.

Naturally, there will be those

who say that Russia has the best

doctors in the world, that die

healtixare system here rivalsthe

most sophisticated in Europe—

.

but they would be wrong. Rus-

sian doctors are crippfingly un-

derpaid and the hospitals are

catastrophically ill-equipped and

underfunded; leaving most peo-

ple toputtheirfaith inthe kindof

;

natural remedies thar might ea*
a sore throat,but will do nothing

to fight pneumonia.

oomment&thmimes.CQ.uk
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LILLY LANGTRY’S Little Venice

love pad is causing local Mushes

once more. The white stucco man-

sion, in which Miss Langtry cavort-

ed in scandalous fashion with long

Edward VII, has been bought by

Michael Flatley, a professional

dancer, for £4.7 million. To the

concern of neighbours, who include

Edward Fax, David Bowie and

Joan Collins. Flatley — a self-styled

Lord of the Dance— is remodelling

the bouse d la Chingford.

Pleased by early innovations (a v

carpet depicting his own face is

particularly striking), Flatley wants

to build a vast swimming pool in

the historic gardens. He has sent

plans to a vexed Westminster

Council, which has thrown them

over to the local resident’s associa-

tion (patron; that doyen of Essex

Men. John Julius Norwich). Local

toffs are cross. For Flatley to win
approval for his "improvements",

he wfll have to use fancy footwork.

• THERE must be something po-

tent in the royal water. A pond
fashioned by thePrince of Wales at

Highgrove with the help ofMiriam
Rothschild is flourishing. Its water

flowers and rushes have attracted

ten species ofdragonfly. Thesecret?
It was buUt by the sewage bed

Pear shaped
THE Marchioness of Worcester j
has suffered another blow. After

hear hubby, the Marquess, with-

drew her gracious invitation to eco

urchins to set up on his lawns, the

former actress Tracy Ward (below)

admits that her organic vegetable

business has gone bdiy up.

Badminton Natural Vegetables

operated from,a walled garden on
the estate but our Tracy has learnt

that eco-ecanomics are oonfusing-

“I have a super gardener," she says.

“But profits are non-existent"

• THE DUKE of EDINBURGH
was onform at a reception at the

weekend when presented with a
hamperbyPhilip Lader, theAmeri-
can Ambassador. As Philip pe-

rused theporkpiesand canapes, he
was heard to mutter "Where’s the

Southern ComfortT'

Long stretch
LORD LONGFORD has lined up a
successor: Jonathan Aitken. The
prisoner’s friend bought Aitken his

last supper recently, before the
former Cabinet Minister's impend-
ing stint in the dink. “He could
become the greatest penal reformer
of our lifetime,” ventures Longford.
Aitken told Frank that he is braced
for prison, which he is determined
to make “a positive experience".
Conversation was uplifting. (“In

my recent adversities," remarked
Aitken. “I have found my religion
not a crutch to lean on but a
challenge to rise to.") He concluded
that there can be “no forgiveness
for oneself without first truly
forgiving others". Who. I wonder,
does he have to forgive?

f.
77? dumsy gagging of the

Stephen Lawrence report by Jack
Straw might never have happened
ifhis special adviser, Ed Owen, had
seen the Sympatheticplay about the
murdered teenager. He attempted
to doso last week, but wasforced to
canal when the troublesome report
landed with a thud on his desk

High hurdle
ATTEMPTS by Mark Phillips to
pecornea self-supporting adultha^been thwarted. His plans to

FaniLhis pad m the Cotswolds,^ oh9ectors andnw^ling local coundL I trust
one of tiie grumblers was not his
toHrassuS; Princess Rqyi Who
fives up the road at'CaSbe.

Jasper Gerard
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SPUN OUT
This time Straw should have walked on by

When a government bans the media from
reporting a story it must have good reason
to do so. No such reason supported the
Government's decision to prevent die
reporting of a leaked copy of the inquiry
mto the death of Stephen Lawrence.
Although it took the Home Secretary less
““H 24-hours to realise the error of his
ways, his initial overreaction was that of an
administration that too hahitually depends
on management of the news.
Previous governments have, sometimes

with good reason, banned the dissemina-
tion of information which might have
endangered national security. The contents
of Sir William McPherson's report plainly
do not fall into that category. Instead this

>

4rvas a fit of pique that the carefully planned
‘spin” for the launch of the report on
Wednesday has been upset. Jack Straw
may have had perfectly good reasons for
wanting to present the report in a
particular way. He presumably hoped this
week’s debate would focus on the issue of
race relations and the modernisation of the
Metropolitan Police. There was nothing
that he could do about the leak. But now,
thanks to his cackhanded overreact!on. he
has distracted attention away from the
police handling of Mr Lawrence's murder
onto the Government's handling of the
Press.

Mr Straw claims that he was motivated
by a desire to protectMr Lawrence's family
and the Metropolitan Police, and a respect
for Parliament Not one of these reasons
stands up to scrutiny. Members of Mr
Lawrence's family said they had no
objection to the press reporting the story.

The police have already been subjected to

months of criticism which they have been

^ unable to rebut as their inquiry was still

- underway. The Government has regularly

treated Parliament with disrespect verging

on contempt Numerous reports and
announcements have been leaked in
advance. Ministers regularly unveil new
policies in from of television cameras or
radio microphones before doing so at the
dispatch box.

Not only was the Home Secretary's case
defective, his action was ineffective. The
injunction had all the qualities of a sieve.

Hundreds of thousands of copies of the
newspaper containing the story had
already been printed and distributed
before the injunction was imposed. The
news had already been broadcast on
national bulletins. The injunction did not
apply in Scotland nor could Mr Straw
prevent the story being disseminated on
the Internet. By lunchtime yesterday, the
Home Secretary was properly under fire

for an impetuous and rash act-

in Opposition, new Labour prided itself

on its devotion to open government Much
was made of a Freedom of Information Act
for which Mr Straw is now responsible,
and ofincorporating the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights into British law.

Now ministers appear to support freedom
of expression so long as it is not critical of
the Government or does not throw a
spanner into the works of Whitehall’s

well-oiled news management machine.
The murder of Stephen Lawrence raises

a series of disturbing issues not least the
vexed question of how the canker of deeply
embedded racism can be excised from the

police. It would be deeply unfortunate if

Mr Straws inept attempt to gag the news
backfired and made reform more difficult.

Last week, the Home Secretary was
lecturing the public not to “walk on by”
when confronted with a public misdemean-
our, but to intervene. On this occasion he
should have had the good sense to turn the

other cheek.

RANTINGAND RAVING
Nobody is listening to Mugabe anymore

President Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe
has long been intolerant Of criticism and
prone to blaming others for his own
mistakes. The IMF, be claims, withholds

money to manipulate Zimbabwe’s econo-

my for its own ends; the ialependeht-mind-
ed judiaary is made up of British spiesr

white farmers {who earii ;^4G% of the^
country's foreign cokntiaT

oppressors. Perhaps only World Jewry is

absent from his list ofusual suspects.

External attempts to arrest Zimbabwe’s
J descent into the economic depths have
“ l

frequently been blocked by his intemperate

tongue. Now he has dashed all hopes of

next month's planned handover of the

latest tranche of IMF balanced-payments
support In a state television interview on
Saturday night, on the occasion of his 75th

birthday, he appeared unsettled, nervous

and defensive. And in an incoherent fifty

minute rant he made an unrestrained,

near-paranoid attack on the forces which
have stopped his country descending into

chaos. Suddenly he seemed not just

intolerant, but ineffectual. At least his

previous assaults were delivered with a

certain amount of brio. Now, his near-hys-

teria seemed to reinforce what many had
suspected. No-one is listening to Mr
Mugabe any more.

His unreason is a product of a strangely

encouraging development Despite the

opposition's scanty representation — only

three MPs are not from the ruling Zanu-PF

^ — the last few months have seen a huge
range of people using peaceful, legitimate

forms of protest Their power is increasing.

Mr Mugabe’s recent attempts to create an

even more malleable political process were

blocked by the National Constitutional

Assembly, a group of 40 predominantly

black non governmental organisations.

Zapu 2000 was formed in Matabeleiand

two months ago. Drawing on memories of

ethnic oppression in the early 1980s, as well

as resentment of Zanu-PF, it already has
huge support And the black-run Zimba-
bwe Integration Project educates rural

people in the constitutional rights on which
MrMugabe is so happy to trample.
- Six months ago MKme would have
believed ‘ that Zanu-PF might - lose next1

year’s election. But the political landscape

has changed completely. The township

population, its living standards for worse
titan under the Smith regime, has long

craved law and order and an end to

corruption; soldiers in fighting order patrol

the shanties at the slightest sign of dissent

But last month's detention and torture of

two journalists from the Zimbabwe Stand-

ard— for having the temerity to report on
intra-Anny opposition to Mr Mugabe's
absurd, unwinnable adventure in the

Congo— has turned the black middle class

against Mr Mugabe. Any anti-government

demonstration — by constitutional activ-

ists, trade unionists, even lawyers — is

cheered by passers-by. Only the kJeptocrats

stand behind him. And they are indulging

in an orgy of theft as if aware that their

days in power are numbered.
There is a real danger that these same

kleptocrats might choose to delay the

inevitable by holding a rigged election

under martial law. There is a strong

precedent Mr Mugabe only ended the

UDI era's state of emergency in 1991. just

in time for him to host a Commonwealth
Heads of State conference. But Mr
Mugabe and his party are so discredited

that outlawing opposition would simply

radicalise it His intolerance and irrational-

ity have created the situation where he

faces a stark choice; reform or resign. The
tragedy is that he may be without the

political or personal strength to do either.

MODERN STANDARDS
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award shifts with the times

Youngsters’ standards have changed a

great deal since the Duke of Edinburgh’s

Gordonstoun days. Short trousers and iqy

morning plunges are no part of a modem
teenager’s routine. Without change, the

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, inspired by

the Duke's own experiences at school,

could decline into an outmoded middle

age. The sort of enterprise it tries to foster

can still smack of a hearty postwar lifestyle.

For today’s urban teenager, computers are

more relevant than compasses, on-screen

skills are just as formative as interfacing

with a cliff. But most importantly, individu-

al interests and passions can prove much

more inspiring than prescribed projots.

For teenagers struggling to forge their

personalities, these should be fostered not

scouraged. .

roday, organisers announce that the

les of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

e to alter in order to get back m tout*

tfr today’s teenagers. Such proposals

cord with that principle of flexibility long

ruddered one of the strengths oftha

feme. Originally intended to attrart

rticipants from all walks of life, tiie

Teme was supposed to mix

>m school groups, colleges, undf

d detention
-

centres and encourage in

un principles of teadershipandentCT-

ise. Recently, however, jraearchtas

ggested that increasingly it

: preserve of the
middle dasses an

boys at least, more perturbing still —it has

been dominated by girls.

The problem stems from the introduction

of a “skills” section to the scheme two years

after its 1956 launch. This, at first, was

specifically for girls who were clamouring

to compete for what had been, at the outset,

a boys-only prize. The sexes were segregat-

ed at the beginning. But with Sixties

expectations of equality, the two awards

were merged.

Patience is a virtue which hot-blooded

boys often lade in adolescence. To pass the

drills section ofthe award, candidates must

devote at least an hour a week to a subject

chosen from a prescribed list And male

teenagers, apparently, are not naturally

adapted to such perseverance. For all their

strength, stamina or practicality in the

field, they are beaten by that particular girl

power of dogged persistence. At a self

conscious age when “cool" is a cardinal

asset, bqys are deterred.

The Duke of Edinburgh's Award still

holds its value in the contemporary world.

Quite apart from its admirable social

principles, it offers young peoplea sense of

adventure and achievement It would be

sad if such tuneless attractions were fenced

in by fusty strictures intended for an

outmoded age. Youth culture is built on

shifting foundations of fashion and taste.

And if old institutions are to cater for it,

they must make every effort to stay young.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Echoes of a former foreign policy

From Professor Emeritus
D. Cameron llim

Sir. Surely there are two Simon
Jenkinses who write for you. The one.

as J. 1C Stephen's parody of Words-
worth has is. is "of the deep". The
other "of an old half-witted sheep”.

Proto-Jenkins writes on matters of

domestic concern — trenchant, well

though! and argued, evidence of wide
experience, reading and thought.

Deutero-Jenkins writes on foreign

affairs. His main models appear to he
those prior masters of Times editori-

als in the 1930s and 1940s. Mr
Geoffrey Dawson and Professor E. H.
Carr — believers in their different

ways in die do-norhina approach to

international problems' beliefs too

in the doctrine that foreigners do not
read British newspapers and that

nothing they may do or write can lead

to misunderstandings of British opin-

ion and wiUineness'to act

DeuieroJenfcins (today, for in-

stance: asks why we "should do
anything about "the massacre? in

Kosovo, or the sufferings of the

Kurds. Apart from the point that the

present Kurdish position has a good
deal :o do with Lord Curzon's and Mr
Bonar Law's misjudgments in 1922

{when the latter wrote an influential

letter to your journal arguing that

Britain should not and could nut

afford to play "policeman to the

world”, and Ataturk’s new Turkey
incorporaled large numbers of Kurds
in its eastern borders), both Serbia

and its neighbours and Turkey wish
to become members of the European
community with a small "c".

This implies that they must adopt

standards of behaviour which arc

acceptable and defensible by the

standards of their European neigh-
bours. imperfectly applied though

those latter may be.

As for Sierra Leone, Deurero-
Jenkins should recognise that we have
direct financial and "commercial inter-

ests in that unhapp> country.

None of which implies that the

present official British policy is either

wise or well judged. It does imply that

inaction is abdication.

Please. Mr Jenkins, put your
second personality bad-, in the closet

with the ghosts of Dawson and Carr.

Yours etc.

D. CAMERON WATT.
London School of Economics and
Political Science.

Houghton Street. WC2A 2AE.
February 19.

Straw’s proposal

seen as ‘sinister’

From the Director of the

Schizophrenia Association of
Great Britain

Sir. Jack Straw's proposed legislation

(report, February 16) that "dangerous
and severely personally disordered

individuals from whom the public arc

nor properly protected" could be
locked up for an indeterminate period
if it were thought they had the

potential to an in criminal ways, even

though they 1 had not at that time com-
mitted a criminal act. is quite the most
sinister statement 1 have heard in this

country.

The proposed legislation is spine-

chilling and must be resisted. If it

were enacted severely mentally ill

people suffering from schizophrenia
and their families would never be free

of the fear that it would be the easiest

thing in the world for a psychiatrist to

change their diagnosis to psycho-
pathy. so that they"could be locked up
for an indeterminate time, haring
committed no criminal act

Hospital must remain the only
place of sanctuary and treatment for

all the menially ill. All of them are

potentially treatable, whatever the

diagnosis, including that of person-

ality disorder.

Yours sincerelv.

GWYNNETH HEMM1NGS,
Director,

Schizophrenia Association
of Great Britain.

International Schizophrenia Centre.

Bryn Hyfryd, The Crescent.

Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2AG.
February 16.

From SirFrederick Lawton

Sir, During the 26 years 1 was a Sup-
reme Court judge 1 sometimes had to

deal with an offender whom psychia-

trists, in reports io the court, had
described as having an untreatable

severe personality disorder which
could not be dealt with under the

Mental Health Act.

They never defined what they

meant by such a condition. I inferred

that the person upon whom they were
reporting lacked any moral sense and
was insensitive to. or unable to appre-

ciate, the harm which his conduct did
to his victims. This might have been
genetic in origin or the consequence of
upbringing or circumstances.

Much more often I had to deal with
offenders who did have a moral sense

and who. of their free will, chose to

offend because they thought that they
would benefit from doing so. no
matter what harm they would do to

their victims. In language seldom
used these days, they were wicked.

Should not the wicked be sentenced

at least as severely as those with

severely disordered personalities, per-

haps more so? This will not apply un-
der the Home Secretary's proposals

for indeterminate sentences (which

might be for life) for the latter, and
fixed sentences for the wicked. These
proposals may please many members
of the public. But are they just?

Mr Straw will probably have dif-

ficulty in persuading Parliament that

he has found a statutory definition of

severe personality disorder which
would not apply to some Members.

Yours truly.

FREDERICK LAWTON.
I The Village.

Skelton. York Y03 6XX.

February 16.

From Mr Harry Smith

Sir. I read with dismay of Jack

Straw’s initiative to detain those with

potentially dangerous personality dis-

orders before they have committed
any crime, and am put in mind of

recent proposals requiring those work-

ing with children to disclose "relevant

non-conviction information" (report,

later editions, December 15, 1998).

The former betrays a lack of respea
for fundamental human rights. The
latter betrays a lack of faith in our
criminal justice system.

Yours faithfully,

HARRY SMITH
(Undergraduate).

St John’s College.

Cambridge CB2 1TP.

From MrB. K. Levy

Sir, Magna Carta says: “No free man
shall be taken or imprisoned save by
lawful judgment of his peers ..."

Compulsory reading for the Heme
Secretary?

Yours etc.

B. K. LEVY.
Enterprise Chambers.
9 Old Square,
Lincoln’s Inn. WC2A 3SR.
February 17.

From MrLawrence Parkyn

Sir, May 1 take this opportunity to

offer Mr Straw the services of a
company which I am considering

fanning — “Gulags ‘R’ Us” — to

provide suitable accommodation for

the increased population of detainees.

Yours.

LAWRIE PARKYN.
I Medway Close. Barugh Green,

Barnsley’. South Yorkshire S75 I NY.

February 17.

From Mr John Taylor

Sir. The Home Secretary proposes to

lode up people who are a danger to the

general public. Could this be the Gov-
ernment’s attempt at self-regulation?

Yours sincerely.

JOHN TAYLOR.
9 Well View Road.

Kimberworth, Rotherham S61 2AU.
Ftebruarv 16.

Turkey and the Kurds
From the Ambassador ofTurkey

Sir. During both the Cold War and
the Gulf War. Turkey was a staunch
ally of the Western world, sometimes
at considerable cost to itself. We are

currently Britain's largest trading

partner in the whole of the Balkans.
Near and Middle East and southern
Mediterranean. Around a million

British people visit us each year.

Yet during the last few days it has
become obvious thatmuch of the Brit-

ish media feed on myths and untruths
where Turkey is concerned. In report-

ing the return of Abdullah OcaJan. no
newspjqaer or TV station thai I know
of— with the exception of The Times
— has emphasised his record and the

reasons why he is going on trial. Few
reported, for instance, that his arrest

occurred because even the Greek
officials sheltering him found it com-
pletely impossible to stay under the

same roof as him.

The violence of pro-PKK demon-
strators. people who pour petrol on
the police, was played down. Their
hostage-taking was hardly con-
demned. PKK attitudes were made to

sound much more conciliatory than
they in fact are: PKK leaders have
regularly spoken about having a

revolution in the whole ofTurkey and
destroying all the political parties

which exist there today.

Many of the top people in Turkey in

Fact and fiction on TV
From the BBC’s Controller of
Editorial Policy

Sir, I wish to clarify any doubts your
readers may have as a result of your
report (February 13, earlier editions)

on the recent changes io the BBC
producers’ guidelines on the portrayal

of real people in drama.

The BBC is not about to sanction

“sensationalised portrayals" nor has

it “quietly" scrapped its guideline. It

has, however, made dear that there

will be certain circumstances, clearly

defined, where we consider it would
be appropriate to proceed with a

portrayal even though a particular

individual has not given consenL

At its best, drama based on real-life

situations can provide a powerful and
illuminating insight into subjeos.

However, it is a drama form which
must be used judidously and which
must always carefully balance the

rights of the individual portrayed

Fair deal?

From Mr Ralph King

Sir. Drinking alcohol can become a

dependency with miserable results. It

should be subsidised. Smoking tobac-

co is addictive and causes cancer,

heart disease and early death. It also

should be subsidised. The comforta-

bly well off. who can afford foreign

travel, should be subsidised at the

expense of the infirm and the less well

off. The more often they travel, the

more they should be subsidised.

If you wanted to market this

outrageous collection of ideas, you
would call it “Duty Free" (report, later

editions. February !8).

Yours faithfully.

R. A. KING.
1 Station Cottages,

Longhirsr. Morpeth
Northumberland NEbl SHY.
rak@ralphking.freeserw.co.uk

February 18.

From Professor Emeritus Felix

Weinberg. FRS

Sir. Will not the vast spaces shortly to

be released in all the Heathrow
terminals by the abolition of duty-free

shopping render any plans for a fifth

terminal unnecessary?

Yours faithfully.

FELIX WEINBERG,
59 Vicarage Road, SW14 SRY.
February 19.
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every walk of life are of Kurdish
background and always have been.

Many of the people fighting the PKK
ai every level, are Kurdish. There is a
drive to channel resources to south-
eastern Turkey for economic regener-

ation. and the capture of OcaJan and
the defeat of the PKK will speed the
process. Few of these facts have been
widely reported.

This partiality has shocked many
observers and is bound to leave

serious question marks in the mind of

the Turkish public. Our two countries

are panners and allies. A substantial

section of British opinion seems
actively to support armed terrorism

and lawbreaking, and even to endorse
the notion of the forcible partition of a

friendly European country.

Those who take this line — and
again I exclude The Times from their

number — are simply fostering

violent militancy among the emigrant
groups in Europe who staged the

demonstrations. These groups are
now part of British and German
society. If they are given false expecta-

tions and encouraged to drift towards
ever more desperate extremism, it is

Britain and other Western European
countries that will have to live with

the consequences.

Yours sincerely.

OZDEM SANBERK.
The Turkish Embassy.
43 Be Igrave Square, SWLX 8PA.
February 21.

with the freedom of creative expres-

sion.

Yours faithfully.

PHILIP HARDING.
Controller, Editorial Policy,

BBC,
Broadcasting House.
Portland Place, W1A IAA.

February 18.

From Dr David Bates

Sir, After the recent revelations about
the The Vanessa Show (letters, Feb-

ruary 13 and 18) and now about
Countdown (report. February 19). I

fear it is only a matter of time before

those responsible finally admit that

shows such as EascEnders and
Coronation Street are nothing more
than a fiction peopled by actors.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BATES.
109 Limes Road. Hardwick.
Cambridge CB3 7XU.
davicL bates@da ko.co.uk
February 19.

Sale of art fakes

From Mr David Gould

Sir. Some readers will have been
amused by the front-page headline.

"An world corrupted by £250 fakes"

(February 13). There are many of us
who look upon much of the modem
an scene as questionable rubbish
which is hyped and perhaps corruptly

exploited anyway.
It does not require much technical

skill to emulate modem daubs, and it

is a sobering thought that a dubious
provenance can be passed off as a

watertight guarantee of authentica-

tion.

Thirty years ago. when I was
investigating the pastiche Samuel
Palmers by Tom Keating. I was
amazed that the dealers and the

auction houses seemed quite satisfied

with the documentation which accom-
panied the fakes, in spite of the

appalling lack of quality in the

pictures.

Nowadays paintings and works of
art have become another form of

currency. Of course dealers and
auctioneers welcome documentation.
Bui it is sad to think that people trade

and invest in paintings without being

able to tell the difference between a

fake and an artist's original.

“Perhaps it doesn't matter." as \

gather Sicken said when he was
asked to sign some fakes of his work
— and did.

Yours truly,

DAVID GOULD,
Highcroft,,

South Woodchester,

Gloucestershire GL5 5EP.
February 14.

Call to rid Lords

of its priests

From the General Secretary of
the Motional Secular Society

Sir. The UK is alone among European
countries and leading Western demo-
cracies in having fin the bishops) ex

officio representatives in the legis-

lature.

In its White Paper on “medemis-
ing" the Lords, the Government jus-

tifies the retention of the bishops fur

the transitional period as it warns the

Church (of England's) perspective to

be "represented on all occasions when
it would be particularly valuable".

The Government also states that our
society "has citizens [shouldn't that be
subjects?) of many faiths and of none
|my italics]. We shall he looking for

ways of increasing the representation

in the Lords of other religious

traditions."

Retaining the English bishops dis-

advantages the third ofthe population

who do not believe. Being unable tu

muster even three quarters of a mil-

lion communicants, the C of E cannot
justly claim to be representative.

Adding further faiths will rum ihc

Lords into a sectarian synod.
I urge those who really do want

modernisation to persuade the royal

commission considering these mat-
ters to recommend removal of all ex
officio religious representatives in the

modernised second chamber, so that

we can enter the 21st century having
made a further step towards demo-
cracy’.

If such a recommendation were
made, we trust that the Government,
despite its stated views and those of

individual members of the Cabinet,
would be prepared to give effect to it.

Yours faithfully.

K. PORTEOUS WOOD.
General Secretary.

National Secular Sodetv.

25 Red Lion Square. WCIR 4RL
February IS.

Over and out

From Mrs George Llewellyn

Sir. May 1 add a word about your
leading article and correspondence
(February 12 and 18) on the Morse
code. My father. Captain R. J. B.

Bolitho, who was an inventor and
wireless expen, recognising that every

Morse code operator had a rhythm
which was as peculiar to them as their

handwriting, devised a method (aptly

named Tinea, Larin for tapeworm) of
'* punching this signature on to tape;

this made it possible to separate

genuine messages from those sent by
the enemy using codebooks taken
from captured agents.

A valuable dossier was also built up
of German wireless operators where-

by ships, of which the Bismarck was
one. could be located.

Yours faithfully.

LOVEDAY LLEWELLYN.
Neihercott Farm. Oakford,
Tiverton, Devon EXJ9 9EU.
February 19.

Period residence

From Mr Graham R. Dunn

Sir, The scorn poured by Mr Guy de
la B6doy£re (letter. February 11) on
your report that the Romans had
arrived in the Lincoln area "about

42BC" is only partly fair.

The “des res with a slice of history"

which was the subject of your report

could well have been simply the home
and bus iness-centre-in-Britain of an
early merchant adventurer, from
which goods would have been either

sold — money was in use in Britain

even in pre-Roman times — or bar-

tered for goods to be later exported to

Rome or wherever. Lincoln, at the

eastern end of the Bronze Age road
known as the Fosse Way and close to

the leknidd Way. would have been
ideally placed for such a venture.

Yours sincerelv.

GRAHAM R. DUNN,
19 Park Court
North Walsham. Norfolk NR289AN.
February !6.

The English identity

From Mrs Rosemary Kirk

Sir. In II years in England 1 have
never encountered one negative reac-

tion to my Scottish accent, although I

have received many interested and
positive comments on it. What Eng-
lish person living in Scotland can say
the same? Regrettably, the eagerness

ofmany ofmy fellow Scots to criticise

their southern neighbours at every

opportunity is only confirmed by your
recent correspondence (February 9.

13, 17; sec also report. "English couple

sue 'rarist' Scots", February 18).

Married to an Englishman who
accepts responsibility’ for half the

housework and half the childcare, I

could make a few blanket judgments
myself — but I will leave Scottish

wives to draw their own conclusions.

Yours faithfully.

ROSEMARY KIRK,
20 High Beech Close,

Si Leonards-on-Sea. TN37 7TT.

roseniaiykirk@senlac.com

From Dorn Alberic Stacpoole. OSB

Sir, There is the old adage: “An
Englishman is a self-made man. who
worships his maker on Sundays."

Yours faithfully,

A. J. STACPOOLE.
Ampleforth Abbey. York Y062 4EN.
February 19.



Birthdays

today

„ COURTCIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 20: The Prince Ed-
ward this afternoon attended the
Wales v Ireland rugby football

match at Wembley Stadium.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 20: The Princess
Royal. Pairon. Scottish Rugby
Union, accompanied by Com-
modore Timothy Laurence.
Royal Navy, this afternoon
attended the England v Scot-
land match in the Five

Nations Championship at

Twickenham, Middlesex.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 21: Mr Barry Am-
brose and Mr Richard Cottrell

were received by The Queen
when Her Majesty presented
them with the Royal Victorian

Medal (Silver).

Royal engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh will

attend CRASH (the Construc-
tion and property Inudstry'S

Charity for the Single Home-
less) dinner at St James's
Palace at 7JO.
The Duke of Kent, patron,

British Menswear Guild, will

attend the MXL exhibition

and prizegiving. Earls Court,

at 2.30, and will present the

prizes for the European Win-
dow Display Competition.

Shrewsbuiy School
Music Awards 1999

The following Music Awards have
been made:
Scholarships
EJ. Bass. Uchfiehl Cathedral School: J.RC.
Cnchlow. Pnstfdde: T.W. Jones, Prenfekte
AS C Kindred. Uchfidd Cathedral School.
Awards
RJ. Andemm. Westminster Cathedral Chair
SchooLT.K- Evans. Kin^dand Grange E.R.

Harden. Sumner Fields: ajl Macfarlanc.
Birkenhead School
Satfa Form Mnsic SdnlanUp
A-G- Hughes. Shrewsbuiy Six* form
College.

Forces appointments

The Army
Colonet N P Gaskdl - to be Deputy
Commander HQ Catterick Gam-
son - ftb 15; D F Davies to be
Colonel SPS2 DSPSfAJ - Feb IS AM
Hood - to be Colonel LSP4 - Ffeb 15.

Winchester College
Musk Scholarships 1999
VIA Rita Awards

Retirements

Brigadier. C D Parr - late INT
Corps 2!.299: P J Wagstafte - late

RA L5JL99: J R Smales - tale

14/20H242.99.
Coload:M J N Richards - lale RA
192.99.

John Hnrsfcid-Bradbun (King Edward VI
School. Southampton): Rudy Capildeo
(BivnwnxxJ Sdnct).
13- Awards
Edward Daniel (Prcbendal School); Mark
Austin IDsvuriia School): Richard Totnsra
(The HIgrims* Sdio'Jt. Aiasair Wrigfd {The
Pilgrims' School); Nigd Day (Si George's
School Windsor): Huro Vjugdtan-Hinjnes
(Bnunbktyc School* Richard Ellis (Casde
Conn School): FVrcr Currie |Sr Paul's

Cathedral Choir School).

Minor Musk Awards
Matthew Evans (Dulwich Cbilege FteparaJo-
ry School); Richard Mabcy (Arnold Hone
Schcote Andrew Duncan (Eagle House
School).

Royal Air Force

Retirements

Air Commodore: P R Thomas -

AFPAA lnnsworth. 262.99.

Croup Captain: D H Anderson -

RAFUxbnSgeT22299: EC Foster

-

AFPAA lnnsworth. 222.99: P J
Gooding, 282.99: N Gregory HQ
MATO. 222.994 P Roberts - D
Airspace. 262.99: M R Trace - RAF
PMA. 262.99.
Wing CommandeR J M Cnrick-
shank - RAF Brize Norton. 22299;
M PO'Sullivan-DSCAHQ22299.

Nature notes
Reed buntings are singing

again in willow trees and on
the swaying tops of reeds. It is

one of the most monotonous
bird songs in Britain, consist-

ing of a few croaky notes

continually repeated. Howev-
er. the males are now looking

very handsome, with a Mack
cap, white collar,

and richly pat-

terned red and
chestnut back.

Great spotted

woodpeckers
have started to

drum again: they

find aresinam TheI1

tree trunk or telegraph pole

and hammer it rapidly with

their strong beak. This is their

equivalent to singing in other

birds, attracting females and
warning off rivals. Nuthatch-

es are whistling in the tree

aging tops, and tree-creepos are

d on delivering a thin, whispering
s. It is song as they climb up tire

onous trunks. The mild weather last

insist- week brought some wild flow-

notes ers into bloom a fortnight

owev- earlier than usuaL Some of
oking tire bushes in the blackthorn

Mack hedges had linen white flow-

ers opening on
them along the

dark prickly

twigs. On ivy-cov-

ered banks the

blue flowers of

lesser periwinkle

SSaSA
i pole er celandines were opening
' with their yellow petals in damp,
s their sheltered spots. There axe

other carpets of dog's mercury in

s and some woods, and on many
batch- plants the tiny yellow flowers

e tree are already out DJM

Mr HA Ashmafl. former Rector.

Morrison'S Academy, Perthshire,

60; the Hon James Bethell. race-

horse trainer. 47: Mr Michael

Chang, tennis player, 27; Sir

Michael Cobham. former chair-

man. Cobham, 72 Mr J.N. Ellis,

trade unionist, 60; Mr Joseph

Enedgui. fashion designer, 63;

Professor Sir Brian FbUett. FRS,

Vice-Chancellor. Warwick Univer-

sity. 60: Mr Bruce Fbrsyth. enter-

tainer, 71; Miss Deborah Gram,
actress. 52 Miss Sheika Hancock,
actress. 66: Miss Jocelyn Herbert,

stage designer, 82 Mr Howard
Hodgson, former chief executive.

Ronson, 49; Mr Mike Hollings-

worth. television executive, 52 Sir

David Jack. FRS. pharmacologist.

75: Mr finer Jacobs, former chief

executive. BUPa, 56; Mr Edward
Kennedy. American politician, 67:

Sir John Kerr, diplomat. 57; the

Earl of Kinrore, 60; Miss Patricia

Lancaster, former Headmistress.

Wycombe Abbey School, 70; Mr
Niki Lauda, racing driver. 50;

Miss Frances Line, former Control-

ler. BBC Radio 2 59; Mr Ian

McColl, former Editor, Daily

Express. 84: Mr Peter Geoffrey

Mason, former High Master. Man-
chester Grammar School. 85; Sir

Christopher Meyer, diplomat, 55:

Sir John Mills, actor, producer and
director, 91: Mr Tom Okker, tennis

player, 55; Sir Christopher Peter-

son. former High Sheriff of South

Glamorgan, 81; Mr Nigel Planer,

actor. 46: Lieutenant-General the

Hon Sir William Rous, 60: Sir

William Slack, former Serjeant

Surgeon to die Queen. 74: Mr Ian

Stark, showjumper. 45: Lord
Strathclyde. 39: Dame Joan

Variey, former Conservative Party

agent. 79; Miss Julie W'aliers.

actress. 49; Mr S.G Whitbread,

Lord-Lieu tenant of Bedfordshire.

62
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Forthcoming
marriages

MrJ.O. Chapman
and Miss E.M. Collins

The engagement is announced

between James, youngest son of

the late Mr and Mrs fcW.
Chapman, of Hampstead Norreys.

Berkshire, and Ellen, only daughter

of Mr and Mrs W.P. Coilins. of

Canton. New York.

Mr P. Ckrfainft

and Miss M:R. Joseph
.The engagement is announced
between Paolo, only son of Mr and
Mrs Maura Cicchine.

.

of Rome.
Italy, and Marcelie, only daughter

of Mr and Mrs Richard Joseph, of

Naples, New York.

Mr AJL Dtroond
and Mias EH. Parr
The engagement is announced
between Tony, wily son of Mr and
Mrs Roger Demand, of Cfctygaie.

Surrey, and Elisabeth, youngest
daughter of Dr and Mrs Eric Parr,

of Parnell, Auckland, New
Zealand.

The sunburst on the floor of St Paul’s, open to view for the first time in many years as a result of interior reordering

St Paul’s prepares for a facelift
A £50 MILLION facelift is being planned
for St Paul's Cathedral for the new
millennium. The aim is to emphasise Sir

Christopher Wren's masterpiece as a
centre of Christian mission rather than of

tourism.

Important new works of art are to be
commissioned and the interior re-

ordered. The stone inside the cathedral

untouched since tire Victorian era. is to be
cleaned and restored.

The {dans were disclosed by the new
Dean, the Very Rev Dr John Moses, in

an interview with The Times. The
intention is to have tire facelift, to be
funded by sponsorship and an appeaL
complete by 2020;

The proposals are the result of a
“development group" appointed by the

Dean and Chapter at the start of 1997.

Although the group’s report is confiden-

tial it has led to the establishment of
short-term working parties currently

looking at how tire cathedral can be
better developed.

Dr Moses wants the cathedral geared

up for three imminent anniversaries —
the rmflennitmi in 2000. tire golden
jubilee of the Queen's accession in 2002.

and the 1,400th anniversary of the

London diocese in 2004.

The cathedral is visited by more than
two million people each year and as
many as1000 people turn up to worship

Rutfa Gledhill reports on
a £50 million restoration

of Wren’s masterpiece

at die main Sunday services alone. At
presort, the Dean aod Chapter are in the

process of appointing a new “director of
fundraising” whose brief will be to

“coordinate, manage and develop the

cathedral’s continuing needs for external

sponsorship".

St Paul's has an annual income of
about £45 million, with almost two-
thirds coming from tourism and trading,

just under a third from grants and trusts

and the remainder from investments,

legacies and other donations.
Dr Moses has already removed the

old. temporary dais beneath tire dome of
tire cathedral. A new altar, dais, bishop’s

throne and altar furnishings will be in

place by Advent Sunday this year.

The traditional seating arrangements
have also gone, to be replaced by seating

“in the round" This leaves tire “sun-

burst”, the focal point ofWren’s architec-

ture beneath the dome, open to view For

the first time in many years-

Hoiman Hunt’s masterpiece. The Light

of the World, has been moved from its

inconspicuous aisle position to the

Middlesex Chapel, where it has already

become a focus for prayer and medita-

tion. A new font has been commissioned
for the nave. At present, tire 85 baptisms
each year take place in St Faith's chapel
in the crypt
The new works of art to be commis-

sioned are expected to include large

crosses to hang in front of tire entrance
and exit doors, as well as modern
paintings and icons to be placed else-

where around the cathedral
“It is very difficult to be quiet in St

Paul’s," Dr Moses said, “but we can
provide places where people can stop and
be still We are looking at places such as
the barrel vaults as people come in, so

that the first tiling that greets them is the

Christian symbol of tire cross.

“Also the cathedral interior is extreme-
ly dirty. There will be a massive

programme of cleaning, both inside and
outside the cathedral We are just

completing some experimental cleaning
of the stone. This will not come from
admission charges."

Adults pay £4 to enter, although there

are concessions and admission Cor

private prayer and for sendees. On
Sundays, admission is free.

Dr Moses has already increased the

number of Sunday services from three to

five. He said:“Weare setting out tomake
St Paul’s a place where people pray. That
is difficult In a very busy cathedral'’

Mr GJ- Dougherty
and Miss H.K. Simpson
The engagement is announced
between George, soo-of the late Mr
and Mrs T.G:C. Dougherty, of

Goaihurst, Somerset, and Headier,

daughter of Mrs Annabelle

Simpson, of Abingdon, Oxfordshire,

MrT-A. Green
and Miss H.R. Hughes
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, elder son of

Major and Mrs Edward Green, of

Uchfidd, Staffordshire, and Helen,

onlydaughter of Mr Michael Hughes,

ofThe Waterside. Singapore, and
Mrs Patricia Hughes, of The
Bayshore, Singapore.

Mr T.C.H. Greenaway
and Miss C.E. Barton
The engagemsit is announced
between Tristan Charles Hampden,
son of Mr and Mrs Jeffrey

Greenaway, of Have. Sussex, and
Caroline Emily, daughter of Mr
Michael Barton, of PlshiU, Oxford-

shire: and Mrs Christopher
Hawker, of Aston Tirroki,

Oxfordshire.

Mr PA. Lott

and Mias LH. Hoare
The engagement is announced
between Paul Andrew, son of Mr
and Mrs Peter Lott, of Poole, and
Louisa Hope, elder daughter of Sir

Timothy and Lady Hoare. of

Islington. London.

Mr B.L Mercer

and Miss S.M. Basdeit

The engagement is announce*

between Benjamin Lawson, son &
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Mercer, of

Newport. Rhode Island. USA. and

Sarah Margaret, younger daughter

of Dr and Mrs Ralph Basden. of

Bourne End. Buckinghamshire.

Mr R.B. Singleton-McGuire

and Mess S.C. WeBs
,

The engagement is announced

between Raymond, only son of

Mrs JA. Neal, of Boston. Lincoln-

shire. and Susan, youngest daughter

of Mr and Mrs Arthur Henry

Wells, of Amersham, Buckingham-

shire.

Mr M.E.H. Smith

and Miss S.M. Bain

The engagement is announced

between Michael, son of the late

Mr Herbert Smith and of Mrs
Elizabeth Smith, of Glastonbury.

Somerset, and Susan, daughter of

Dr Neville Bain, of Weybridge,

Surrey, and Mrs Jocelyn Linton, of

Balsa) I Common. West Midlands.

Mr M.D.Stl. Tibbitts

and Miss F-M. Walker Jf

The encasement is announoftThe engagement is announoft

between Mark, son of Mr St John

Hbbirts. of Felsted. Essex, and the

late Mrs Tibbins. and Fleur,

daughter of Mr Michael Walker,

of Halesowen, West Midlands,

and Mrs Pam Walker, of

Evesham. Worcestershire.

Mr J.G. Tormaun
. and Miss J. Davies
The engagement is announced
between Georg, son of Mr and

Mrs Klaus Tormann. of Bramtey.

Kent, and Jo, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Robert Davies, of Swanley.

Kent.

Marriage
Wing Commander CL Bond
and Ms J.M. Savery

The marriage look place on Saturday,

February 20. at the Joint Services

Command and Staff College.

Bracknell, between Wing Com-
mander Colin Bond and Ms Jenny
Savery.

Sir George Waller f
A memorial service for Sir George*-
Walter. OBE, will be held in

Gray's Inn Chapel on Monday.
March 29. at 5pm.

Service dinners

Anniversaries today Universitynews
BIRTHS: George Washington, 1st

American President 1789-97. West-

moreland County. Virginia, 1732

Arthur Schopenhauer, philoso-

pher, Gdansk, 1788: Thomas Win-

ter, pugilist. Witchend, near Fawn-

hope, Herefordshire, 1795; James
Lowell, poet and diplomat. Cam-
bridge. Massachusetts. 1819; Rub-

en Baden-Powell. Baron Baden-

fiowell. founder of the Boy Scout

movement, London. 1857 (his wife

Olave. World Chier Guide, was

bora on this day. Wingerwunh.

Derbyshire. 1889}: Heinrich Hertz,

physidst Hamburg. 1857; Eric

Gill artist, sculptor and typo-

grapher. Brighton, 1882 Edna St

Vincent Millay, poet. Rockland.

Maine, 1892 Luis BunueL Spanish

film director. Calanda, 1900.

DEATHS: David Bruce. David II.

King of Scotland, reigned L329-7L

Edinburgh. 1371: Amerigo Vespuc-

ci, merchant and adventurer.

Seville. 1512 Jean Pierre de
Crousaz. philosopher. Lausanne.

1750; James Barry, painter. Lon-

don. 1806;Adam Ferguson, philoso-

pher, St Andrews. 1816; Sydney
Smith, clergyman and wit, Lon-

don, 1845: Sir Charles Lyefl. geolo-

gist London. 1875; Jean-Baptiste

Carat, painter. Paris, ISo; Hugo
Wolf, lieder composer. Vienna.

1902 Stefan Zweig. novelist.

Petropdis, Brazil. 1942 Elizabeth

Bowen, novelist. London. 1973:

Oskar Kokoschka, painter. Switzer-

land. 1980: Andy WarhoL painter.

New York. 1987; Solomon, pianist.

London. 1988.

Oxford

Trinity College

The fallowing elections and
awards have been made at Trinity

College. Oxford:

To an Official Fellowship in

Biochemistry from October I:

Louis G Mahadevan, BSc New
Delhi MSc PhD London. Head of

the Division of Biomolecular Sci-

ences, Guys. King'S and St Tho-
mas' School of Biomedical Sdenc-

Spain ceded Florida to the United

Slates. 1819.

Frank Winfield Woolwonh opened
his first “five and ten cent" suae in

Utka. New York, 1879.

The runes ran foe first classified

personal column. 1886.

Dr Sefrnan Abraham Waksman
announced his discover; of the

antibiotic streptomycin. 1946.

Toa Junior Research fellowship in

Physics from October I:

Samuel Alexander Morgan. BA St

John’S College. Oxford-

To a Ford Scholarship in Modern
History:

Arkady James Nathaniel Hodge,
formerly of Stewart's & Melvffle

College, Edinburgh.

Oxford
Queen'S College.

To Honorary Fellowships: Profes-

sor F.G.B. Millar, MA. DPhiL
DUtL FBA: Professor O.W. Sacks,

MA. BM. BCh; TJ. Berners-Lee.

MA.
To an Official Fellowship & Prae-

tectorship in Law (from October I):

N C Bamforth. BCL MA, of

Worcester College & Robinson
College, Cambridge.

Oxford
Jesus College

John Anthony Caktwefl. MA.
DPhiL FRCO. has been elected to a
Senior Research Fellowship from
January 1.

Karen Jessica Bakker (BA & Sc

McMaster) has been elected to a
Junior Research Fellowship from
October L in Environmental
Change and Dr Julia Thmsin
PresL BA (Birin). PhD (Camb). in

Modem Languages, from the

same date.

I Squadron HAC
Ltetrtenanf-Cotooel DAJ-L Shaw.
Commanding Officer. 40 Regi-

ment RA. was the principal past
at the annual dinner of 1 Squad-
ron. Honourable Artillery Compa-
ny. held on Friday at Armoury
House. Major A.D.G Caie presid-
ed. Lieutenant GV. Marment and
Captain

.
A.T. Rckersgill also

spoke.

RAF Strike Command
-Air Chief Marshal’Sir John and
Lady"Allison received foe goesls at

a ladies guest night dinner held on
.

Friday at Headquarters Strike

Command. RAF High Wycombe,
to mark the retirement of Squad-
ron Leader J. Barber. Squadron
leader M. OTteOty. Squadron
LeaderD. Lyons. Flight lieutenant

W. Bissett and Flight Lieutenant S.

Pittaway. Group Captain J.W.
White presided. 17* Countess of

Buckinghamshire, Sir Raymond
Whitney, MP, and Lady Whitney,
and Mr M. Oliver were also

present

Tbc Earl of Lauderdale
Field Marshal Lord Inge was the

guest speaker at a dinner of the

Defence and Security Forum held
on Friday at the House of Lords
and sponsored by foe. Earl of

Lauderdale. Lady Olga Maitland,

president was in the chair. Colonel

Philip Howes, chairman, also

spoke.

Gardeners’ Company
Mr N.A. Chalmers. Master of foe

Gardeners’ Company, presided at

a fivery and ladies dinner held on
frktay at the Mansion House. The
UpperWarden and Alderman Sir

Christopher Walford also spoke.

Among others present were:

Dinners

Westminster
The . university has made the

following honorary award:
Stanley Martin, former diplomat
has been made an Honorary
Fellow.

London Mayors' Association

The Mayor of Kensington and
Chelsea presided at foe annual
dinner of the London Mayors’
Association held on Saturday at

the Town Hall. Kensington and
Chelsea. The Lord Mayor locum
tenens. accompanied by Mr Sher-
iff and Mrs Brian Harris, and. the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress
of Westminster were among those

present

and Mrs Ycanaa

Merchant Taylors' School Crosby
Mr Ian Fisher, President of the

Merchant Thylors’ Old Boys' Asso-
ciation (Old Crosbeians], presided

at foe annual London dinner held

on Friday at the Institution of Civil

Engineers. Mr Frank Mercer,
school governor, and Mr Martin
Brandon-Bravo, President of the

Amateur Rowing Association, also

spake. The Master of the Mer-
chant Taylors'Company. the Presi-

dent of the CHd Merchant Taylors'

Society and the chairman of foe
society woe among those presem.

Appointments
Lady Milford and Mr William
Steghart have been appointed
Trustees of the Esntee Fairbaim
Charitable Trust

’A | ) Rnt>j
Lady Walton). Mr Sheriff and Mrs Brian

Harris, die Miser of die Wn Chandlers'
Companyand MrsBofley and ihe Deacon of I.
[he Incnrpmaimn of Gardeners of Ghsspn <£{
and Mrs Yosum A—
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SIR RUSSELL FAIRGRIEVE
Sir Russell Fairgrieve, CBE,
MP for Aberdeenshire,

West 1974-83, and chairman
o<the Scottish Conservative
^arty, 1975-80, died on

February 17 aged 74. He was
born on May 3, 1921

MM
A

staunch Europhfle
and a convinced dev-
olutionist. Sir Rus-
sril Fairgrieve was a

Scottish Tory of the kind that
went out of fashion after Mrs
Thatcher forced the party
north of the border into line

with her philosophies and into
oblivion. At his death the
Scottish parliament, which he
long regarded as inevitable

and desirable, is an imminent
reality-

11100135 Russell Fairgrieve
was bom into a Borders
family that had been active in

the textile trade for more than
a bundled years. He was
educated at St Marys School,
ft/njiose, and Sedbergh. Dur-
ing* and after the war be
served as a major in the 8th
Gurkha Rifles (Indian Army),
commanding a company in
Burma, Malaya and Java
from 1944 to 1946.

On his return home he
attended the Scottish Wool
Technical College at Galash-
iels. After gaining extensive
experience, m Scotland and
die US. Ik became managing
director of Laidlaw & Fair-

grieve. As the Borders indus-
try consolidated, he became a
director of Joseph Dawson
(Holdings) from 1961 to 1972

and of William Baird & Co
from 1975. Latterly he chaired
Quality Guaranteed and Bain
Hogg Scotland, and served on
the boards of numerous otter
companies.

He entered local politics in

1949 as a town councillor in

Galashiels and a county couiir

lftjor in Selkirk, serving until

. . i *' <i
•

...
•
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Fairgrieve; his brand of Conservatism went out of fashion in Scotland

In 1950 he chaired the
Scottish Young Conservatives

and in 1965 was president of

the Scottish Conservative and
Unionist Association, the body
that represented die party’s

voluntarywing. Hewasoneof
the“YoungTurks” (alongwrdi
Michael Ancram and Mal-
colm Rifkind) who farmed die
Thistle Group and were keen
to modernise die party, which
had secured a majority of the
Scottish votes in 1955 but. as

hindsight now confirms, was
at the beginning of a decline

which ultimately left it without

any seats in Scotland.

He entered Parliament at

die February general election

of 1974 (in which year he was
also appointed CBE) as MP
far Aberdeenshire West, ironi-

cally because the surge in SNP
support deprived the Liberals

of the seat 'By this time
Edward Heath had commit-
ted die party to a Scottish

assembly, a polity which in-

creasingly divided it Marga-

ret Thatcher tactically retreat-

ed from it, but did not

formally abandon it until she
formed ter first administra-

tion after the inconclusive

outcome of the 1979 devolution

: referendum and the. subse-

quent general election.

In 1975 she appointed Fair-

grieve chairman of the party

m Scotland because as a
middle-class Scot he did not
carry the whiff of the grouse
moor then thought to be
responsible for die party's

decline. Indeed, he proclaimed

at a press conference that he
did not hunt or shoot
When Mrs Thatcher came

to power she appointed him
under-secretary at the Scottish

Office: with responsibility for

health. But in 1981 he was one
of the less noticed victims of

the reshuffle which removed a
number of “Wets", including

Sir Ian GOmour. from the

Cabinet When a Boundaries
Commission review swept his

seat away, Fairgrieve derided

to return to business and did
not contest the 1983 election.

FERDINAND RODRIGUEZ-REDINGTON

i*-/ vv*. ‘‘. :

Ferdinand
Rodrignez-Redington,

TDCM. wartime secret agent
l^lied in Paris on January 22

aged 83. He was born in

England on May 3L 1915.

SPANISH and English by
birth. English and French by
citizenship, Ferdinand Rod-
riguez-Redington served Brit-

ish Intelligence and the.

French Resistance during the

Second World War. Flown
into ocrcupied France in 1942,

he was in that most perilous

branch of Resistance opera-

tions, wireless communica-
tion. Like so many wireless

operators (always at risk of

arrest from enemy intercep-

tion of their transmissions) be
was eventually run down by
the Gestapo. But he survived

the brutal rigours of imprison-

ment in Germany and, having

married ‘'Ermine", a fellow'

secret agent,
,
he lived cm to

{.raise a family and make a

"Career in postwar French tour-

ism and aviation.
" ’

•

Fferdinand Edward Rodrigu-

ez-Redingtori was born, at the

insistence ofhis English moth-

er, whose name was Reding-

ton, at Bladon, Oxfordshire.

He was brought up in France

where he trained as an ac-

countant, acquiring dual Brit-

ish-French citizenship He
had, as a. matter of course,

done his raililary service and
in April 1940. on the eve of the

German Blitzkrieg, he re-

joined his regiment at Rennes,

in Brittany. After the surren-

der of France he made his way
across the Channel to Eng-
land. where he joined the

British Army.
In 1941 he was posted to

Rodriguez-Redington with his wife, the agent “Ermine”, in 1945

Egypt where he was employed
on standard field intelligence.

But his fluent command of

French made ft clear that he

would be best employed in

operations in support of the

Resistance in France. Hence,

he was selected for radio

operator training and in Octo-

ber 1942 was landed by Ly-

sander aircraft at Ussel. on the

western edge of the Massif

Central.

There he joined the “Alli-

ance" network, organised by
Marie Madeleine Foucade,

and became a wireless opera-

tor with the codename “Mag-
pie". He arrived at a difficult

.
moment since his predecessor

in the job had just been
unmasked as a traitor, and
Resistance suspicion of “visi-

tors" from England, always

strong, was at that stage at a
particularly paranoid level.

But Magpie proved himself

not only as a wireless opera-

tor. but in his tireless journeys

throughout France, distribut-

ing transmitters and spare

parts, and taking much need-

ed cash to Resistance cells.

Marie Madeleine Foucade al-

ways described him as “the

brilliant British wireless opera-

tor and the best we had".

But on his second mission to

France, in September 1943, he
was betrayed and captured.

He was interrogated and tor-

tured repeatedly by the

Gestapo, but revealed noth-

ing. He was condemned to

death but this sentence was
commuted to life imprison-

ment. Incarcerated in Germa-
ny, first at Schwabisch Hall,

near Heilbronn, and then at

Freiburg, he was kept for the

best part of a year in chains

underground and in total

darkness.

But in January 1945 he was
unexpectedly taken to Switzer-

land and exchanged for a
captured German officer. He
returned to the now liberated

France and in June 1945

married Hermine Bontinck
(“Ermine’'} whom he had met
in 1942 when she was personal

assistant to Madeleine Four-
cade.

He received the CroLx de
Guerre avec Palmes and the

Mfolailk de la Resistance

from the French Government,
who also appointed him an
Officer of die Legion of Hon-
our. His Distinguished Con-
duct Medal from Britain was
pinned on by King George VI

at a ceremony at Buckingham
Palace, a detail of which this

strong Anglophile was very

proud.

After the war he worked in

dvil aviation and tourism in

France and West Africa, both

for Air Afrique and for Trans-
ports Adriens Intercontinent-

aux. He was active in resist-

ance associations, inducting

the Alliance Association, of

which he succeeded Foucade
as president His memoir of

his secret wartime activities.

L'Escalier sans Retour, was
published in 1984.

He is survived by his wife

Hermine and by two sons and
a daughter.

FATHER WALTER LINI
Thereafter he was an influen-

tial if dissident figure on the

sidelines.

After the !9S7 election,

which sawfee number ofTory
seats in Scotland fen from 21

to ten. Mrs Thatcher became
convinced that the old-guard

leadershipwas responsible for

fee failure. In I9S0. against the

wishes of Malcolm Rifkind.

then Scottish Secretary, she
installed Michad Forsyth as

chairman in Scotland. His
vigorous reforms alienated tra-

ditional elements in the party,

and Fairgrieve was associated

with the group led by Arthur
Bell ami ms wife Susan which,

with the support of William
Whftdaw and George Young-
er, eventually forced Mrs
Thatcher, much to her cha-
grin, to remove Forsyth Cram
the chairmanship.
By now the tide was run-

ning strongly both against
Fairgriere's brand of conserva-

tism— he described himselfas
financially to the right and
socially to fee left of centre —
and his commitment to Eu-
rope. Despite growing Ton, 1

opposition he campaigned for

the European Movement,
chairing its Scottish Council.

In an article in 1992 he set

out his views that the constitu-

tion must change if the UK
were not to break up. He said

democracy must work at the

chic, Scottish. Westminster
and European levels. OfW est-

minster he wrote: "1 cannot
think of any other industry,

institution or activity that has
gene unchanged for so long."

A tall, courteous and affable

figure, he bore bravely the

terminal illness — multisys-

tem atrophy — which blighted

the last months of his life and
for which he was being treated

when he died in Berne. He
remained true to fee party,

despite his reservations, and
rumours last year that, like the

Bells, he was defecting to the

Liberal Democrats were dis-

missed as “ludicrous”.

Fairgrieve was appointed

CBE in 1974 and knighted in
,

1981. He had resumed soldier-

ing with the Territorial Army :

in the 1950s. and served as a .

major in the King's Own
Scottish Borderers, 1956-72.

Russell Fairgrieve is sur-

vived by his wife Millie,whom
he married in 1954, and by a
son and three daughters.

Father Water Uni, Prime
Ministerof Vanuatu,

1980-91. died yesterday aged
56. He was born in 1942.

GENERALLY acknowledged
as the founding fetter of the

Pacific archipelago state of

Vanuatu, formerly fee Anglo-
French Condominium of the

New' Hebrides, Waiter Uni.
an Anglican priest and its first

prime minister after independ-

ence. nevertheless had his

share of headaches at his

country's birth. Like many of

the South Pacific’s Island

chains which graduated to

statehood, Vanuatu badly

lacked geographical and eth-

nic cohesion.

More than seventy volcanic

islands covered in jungle and
occupied by different races

.
speaking a number of Melane-
sian languages as well as
English and French, the state

was always going to be vulner-

able to outside interference

and exploitation. A notorious-

ly lax joint Anglo-French ad-

ministration of the islands

from 1906 to 1980, had not

helped. At the time of its

independence more than 36
percent of the land was owned
by foreigners, anxious to ex-

ploit its resources of copra,

coffee and cocoa.

In June 1980. on the eve of

independence. Lmi. whose
Vanuaaku Party had won a
majority of seats in elections to

the islands* Representative As-

sembly the previous year, was
faced with a threat of secession

from one of the islands. On
Espiritu Santo, the largest of
the group, fee francophile

Jimmy Stevens, colourful lead-

er of the opposition Na-Gri-
amel Party, declared independ-
ence from Vanuatu and enlist-

ed the support of French
settlers and American busi-

ness interests, all ofwhom felt

safer under a merely nominal
colonial administration which
would not interfere wife their

operations.

Armed with bows, arrows,

blowpipes and slings. Ste-

vens's supporters surged out
of the jungle and took over a
number of coastal communi-
ties. imprisoning government
officials and police.

When, in response to a plea

to both Britain and France by
Uni, Britain sent 200 Royal
Marines as a peacekeeping
force. France, instinctively sid-

ing with its own settlers on
Espiritu Santo, objected to

wnat it described as unilateral

action. In die event, after some
equivocating by the French
authorities, to whom their

numerous settlers naturally

looked to protect their inter-

ests. the New Hebrides be-

came independent to timetable

as Vanuatu on July 30. 1980.

although this still left Uni wife

Uni: led the archipelago of Vanuatu to independence in 1980

his problem on Espiritu San-

ta

The new Prime Minister

immediately concluded a de-

fence part with Papua New
Guinea under which hs troops

were to replace British and
French units on the islands.

Landing on Espiritu Santo in

August, these soon rounded
up Stevens and his Na-Gri-

amel rebels and the island was
brought back into the fold.

Lini thus negotiated the first

and most serious threat to the

integrity of the new state.

Although he styled himself

Father. Walter Uni was an
Anglican priest. He was bom
on Pentecost Island, one of the

New Hebrides group, and had
his early education in the

Solomon islands. In 1966 he
went to New Zealand to study

for the ministry at Sr John's

College. Auckland. He was
ordained deacon in 1969 and
priest in 1970. serving first in

the diocese of Melanesia and.
from 1975. in the Diocese of

New Hebrides.

In the decade of the Seven-

ties local political initatives in

the New Hebrides became
more vigorous. Na-Griamel.

rate of the first political groups
to assert itself, petitioned the

United Nations To try to

prevent land being sold off to

(mainly American) land devel-

opers for holiday resorts. Na-
Griamel had its roots in

ancient Melanesian customs
and forest cult activities. Uni
joined the more Western-look-

ing New Hebrides National

Party, which was sponsored

by Anglican Church Missions

arid generally received the

support of the British Govern-
ment Francophone Catholics,

too. had their version of a
nationalist party.

The New Hebrides National

Party — soon to become the

Vanuaaku Party (VP) — even-

tually emerged as the most
influential of the islands’ politi-

cal groupings and made most
ofthe running in the settling of

terms for eventual independ-

ence. In the late 1970s the VP.

of which Uni was President,

reached agreement with Brit-

ain and France on elections to

a Representative Assembly
based on universal suffrage. A
measure of self government
was introduced in 1978 and
Uni became, first. Deputy
Chief Minister and Minister

of Social Services, and then
Chief Minister and Minister

of Justice in the run-up to

independence. In the elections

for the first post-independence

assembly in 1979 the VP won
26 of the 39 seats and the

assembly voted Uni the coun-
try’s first Prime Minister.

Even after the suppression
of the Stevens revolt Uni had
to face further challenges to

his authority. In 1987 the VPs
secretary-general. Barak Sope,
unsuccessfully challenged him
for the parly presidency and in

the following year Sope broke
away to form a new party. But
this and another opposition

party, the Union of Moderate
Parties, boyconed their parlia-

mentary seats and this tended
to erode the authority of the

assembly and of Uni.

There was a further crisis

when President Sokomanu
dissolved Parliament and an-
nounced an interim govern-
ment wife Sope as Prime
Minister. But other South
Pacific governments, includ-

ing Australia and New Zea-
land, refused to recognise it

Sokomanu and Sope were
next tried and jailed for con-

spiracy and mutiny. But al-

though the trials were presid-

ed over by a judge from the

Solomons toensure impartiali-

ty, fetal damage had been
done to Uni’s standing. In

August 1991, his party passed
a motion of no confidence in

him. and he was replaced as

prime minister and party

leader. He was not to play a

major role in Vanuatu's affairs

again. He had suffered a
stroke while in office and had
latterly been in poor health.

Walter Lini married, in

1970, Mary Ketu. They had
four sons and two daughters.

PROFESSOR BRIAN O’CONNOR
Professor Brian O’Connor,
orthopaedic surgeon, died

on January 21 aged 69. He
was born on

September Z7, 1929.

BRIAN O’CONNOR was
small in stature but had style

and bounce. Having been a
champion gymnast at school,

he would occasionally aston-

ish his colleagues wife spon-

taneous acrobatic displays.

He was a maverick — dress-

ing with eccentric flair — and
a natural leader. By cutting

red tape he secured the future

of the Oswestry Orthopaedic
and District Hospital, and as

a teacher he created the

Institute of Orthopaedics and
made it available to all

disciplines.

Brian Thomas O’Connor
was bom and educated in

Brisbane. But at 15. in 1944.

afraid that the war would end
without him. he abandoned
his studies to work on board a
Swedish merchant ship. He
graduated from the Universi-

ty of Queensland in 1952.

Before he arrived in Britain

in 1957 his training had taken

him to the Aborigi nal commu-
nities of Australia’s tropical

north and further afield to

America and Sweden, where

he began to specialise in

orthopaedics.

After working at the Stan-

more and Mount Vernon
Hospitals — and meanwhile
working as a professional

acrobat — he obtained his

certificate as Master of Ortho-

paedic Surgery from Liver-

pool University in 1959, and
then became senior registrar

to the Nuffield Orthopaedic

Centre and the Raddiffe Infir-

mary in Oxford. It was here,

with Professor Robert

Duthie, that he developed a
new system for hospital ad-

missions, which enabled pa-

tients being seen in outpatient

clinics to be given dates for

surgery. The health service is

currently trying to adopt- a

similar approach nationwide.

From 1962 to 1964 he was
seconded to the Sudan, where

he established an orthopaedic

service and a training pro-

gramme. In later years he
continued to work with cen-

tres in developing countries,

notably for the World Health
Organisation in India, Bur-

ma and Indonesia.

In 1968 he was appointed

director of clinical studies at

the Robert Jones & Agnes
Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital,

Oswestry, Shropshire, which

specialises in bone and joint

services. His first task was to

establish the Institute of Or-
thopaedics as a model for the

coordination of postgraduate
education, research and pa-

tient care. He and a fellow

Australian. Jack O’Brien, es-

tablished the first centre for

the study of spinal disorders

in fee country, and in 1978

O’Connor's work was ac-

knowledged by his appoint-

ment as the first Robert Jones

Professor of Orthopaedics at

Liverpool University’.

Part of O’Connor’s legacy

to Oswestry is the open-plan
operating theatre complex
which he conceived and saw
through to completion in

1991. The first of their kind in

Britain, with ultra-dean air.

and 400 exchanges of air per
hour, these theatres represent

a major advance in the

struggle against infection.

When O’Connor retired in

1994, colleagues gathered
from around the world, and
he was presented with an
Australian naval sword in

recognition of his combative
spirit He died at the hospital

he loved after a long illness.

He leaves his widow
Lynetie Hunter, and their two
sons and two daughters.
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• Sir Frank Whittle, inventor of

the jet engine, of Columbia,

Maryland, USA. left estate

valued at £134.022 net .

Sir John Wills. Bt Lord-lieu-
.

tenant of Avon since 1974.

President. Bristol and West

Building Society since 1993. of

LangfbreL Bristol left estate

valued at £4.895,711 net.

Lady Hendy, of Gifford,

Kingsbridge, Devon. left es-

tate valued ax £2522514 net

The Dowager Lady Cranford,

of Tring, Hertfordshire, left

estatevalued at £768,413 net

Henry EflgarTfityfcn, ofFfepp-

ard Common. Henley-on-

Thames. Oxfordshire, left es~

A tate valued at £10,417,440 net

) Hr left EKUXMe^wFCCcTrtwpHfrSjV
' ien. Ebb. PCC at All Saints. toberfiaa

feppam. CWbrt&fcire. Grand Charity tor

the Refief 0*a of Bib Aipm&vB urigt
ffcw Masonic Samarium Fund. Royal

Masonic Benevolent Institakes.. MunA
Trust far Girls md Bay* MS Socgy-

Imperial CmaerJteareh ftmd. RogBlSo*

.

Gsner Home and RN

Latest wills

Impend ChacH’Jtaeareb ftmdRMlS*

.

and Garter Home and WJU; tZOOOow
Wain* ami Frinton Yacht Quk ELMO to

the general fund trf theArgmauK LouSC-

Lady Kearns, of Blackheath,

London, left estate valued . at

E21Z051 net .

She left aooo 10 9 Poufs Church.

Deptfand. London.

Countess Aniela Maria Rac-

zynska, of London W5, left

estate valued ai £930*998 net
She left SSUBO to both die ft>#sh Mwewn
and Sitanki tnsdnaa Ixndoi audJhe

Commons: ftr da B&nd of ftitand OfNw
York.

Lady Helen Smith, of Soul-

dem, Bicester. Oxfordshire

left estate valued at £3,093,611

net

Daphne Pauline Joan Bright-

en, company director, of Har-

tlepool. Cleveland, left estate

valued at £1,261377 net

John FAnson Dee, of Croxton.

Ulcebv, North Lincolnshire,

left estate valued at £1.104*209

tUXM to ihe parish dmrsh of

Gordon George De Vine, of

Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, left

estate valued at £1300,459 net
He left nOOOOO to sd up a tnul fund to be
tagged in charitable wganisMimre IftjQOO

to Wesafiffoo-Sca Rotary Oofs COO each
-

»St John's and E&abcth Hospital. SiJotnft

Wood. PDSA, Save the UriHiBLFund, little

SSsan at the Poor, and Ihe Hospice of 5l

Joseph Hackney: E50 tod* British SaOors

Sorioy. WestdUtaa-Sca branch.

Jean Hamilton, of Oxted,

Surrey, left estate valued at

£1305241 net
She left £500 to St Raw PCC, Tkdridge.

Diocese ofSouthwark. £300 m ihe Rayoede

Came for Animal Wefttrc.

Sheila Elizabeth Hart, of

Shrewsbury, Shropshire, left

estate valued at £1.037211 net

. Margaret Edith Kens, of

Blakesley, Tcwcester, left es-

tate valued at £1,151,287 net
. She left ihaies in ber wait lo ihe Royal

National Mission e Deep Sea fishermen,

the RNU and Northainrtoii General Haspi-

t&T Charitable Funds.

Lawrence Alexander Lafone.

. of Chalfont St Peter, Bucking-

hamshire, left estate valued at

£1.677343 neL

Audrey Mary .Park&onse. of

Northampton, left estate val-

ued at £1388330 neL

Rosemary Stevens, of Yeovil,

Somerset, left estate valued at

£2,774331 neL
She left C7JD0 end) io Mane Curio

Manorial Ramdation. Sunshine Fund far

Blind addra and Yoing FVople and ihe

RSFB.

John Rowland Edison Tbo-

mafi, of Hellidon. Daventry,

Northamptonshire, left estate

valued at £2,432309 net

Adeline Constance Tristram,

of Eastbourne. East Sussex,

left estate valued ai ,02934
net.
She left tSUMOtoboh tiie RNU and Guide

Dogs far Ihe B&nd.

Frederick Leslie Turley, of

Penn, Wolverhampton, left

estate valued at £1,113,148 neL

Edward William WaOaker,

company director, of Surbiton,

Surrey, left estate valued at

£1.452,982 net,

Frank Webster, of Darling-

ton. Co Durham, left estate

valued at ,118,047 net.

ROLLER SKATING
IN STREETS

TOTHE EDITOR OF THE UMES.

Sir-.When I questioned the Home
Secretary in the House of Commons on
the subject of his refusal to sanction a
by-law prohibiting roller skating on the

footpaths in Stoke Newington, he

repelled the suggestion feat the dangers
were “much greater than the ordinary

dangers of traffic in the streets”. He
appeared to be under the impression

that the only ground of objection

appeared tobe the risks to life. He spoke

rather lightly of the death of an old

woman of 91 who was knocked down by
two boys at Clapham-cross on January

5, and whose death, according to the

medical evidence at the coroners in-

quest, was due to exhaustion following

shock from the fall, and stated, amid the

laughter of his followers, that she was
suffering from senile decay, and was in

the habit of imagining things that never

happened — a failing, I may remark,

shared by some politicians.

ON THIS DAY

February 22, 1911

The writer raises a concern which has

returned in recentyears vAth the

coming ofskateboards and
rollerblades.

When asked by Lord Castlereagh

whether he was going to wait until a
number of elderly people had been
killed, he expressly repudiated the

principle “that the lives of no persons

are to be endangered by pastimes."

Since public attention was drawn to

the question 1 have received a number of

letters telling of annoyance and injury,

and complaining bitterly of the attitude

of the Home Secretary..

An elderly lady, mother of an
East-end clergyman, writes:- “On Tues-

day last I received a severe blow on the

back of the head from a boy about 14

years of age, going at a great rate on
roller skates, with both arms extended
and clenched fists. To balance himself, I

suppose, in passing me from behind, he
gave me the blow I mentioned." . .

.

1 have no desire to sec boys and girls

deprived of any legitimaie recreation. 1

have done a good deal to encourage
athleticpursuits amonp young people in

London. There are times arid places

where roller skating might be permit-
ted, quite properly, but its unregulated
practice has grown into a grave abuse,

and has made the streets in many
quarters positively unsafe, especially for

the less agile portion of the community,
and is causing annoyance to all . .

.

1 do not know whether Mr Churchill

has made any estimate of fee number of

deaths and accidentsnecessary tojustify
his intervention. But he may rest

assured feat, if he takes no action, he
will soon be fee most unpopular man in

London. .

.

Your obedient servant.

GEORGE A. TOUCHE,
Carlton Club, Feb. 20.
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Straw caves in on Lawrence gag
'Hie Home Secretary, Jack Straw, was forced into a hnmiHai-

ing backdown yesterday over attempts to gag die media on
leaked details of the report into the Stephen Lawrence case.

Less than 24 hours after the Government obtained an injunc-

tion to halt die presses at The Sunday Telegraph, Mr Straw
agreed that the story could be reprinted. His legal advisers ad-
mitted that the injunction was unworkable Pages 1-3

Six arrested over Omagh bombing
Police investigating the Omagh bomb arrested at least six peo-
ple in dawn raids north and south of the border. Four men
were arrested in the Dundalk area of County Louth which is

the bare of the so-called Real IRA, the republican splinter

group that claimed responsibility for the bomb. A fifth man
was arrested later™. . Page 1

Hague celebrates
William Hague's aunt kept her
promise when she held a party

for him, hiswife Ffion and moth-
er guests to celebrate her Nation-

al Lottery win Page I

2000 bug squashed
The man who solved the riddle of

Rubik's cube and wrotea best-sell-

er about it when he was 12 has

cracked a second major puzzle —
spotting where the Millennium
Bug will strike Page 5

Michael likely to quit
Alun Michael. Welsh Secretary

and likely to be the first secretary

of the Welsh assembly, indicated

that he would step down as an
MP at tiie next election Page 5

Visa centre in chaos
The Immigration and Nationality

directorate in Croydon, which
deals with immigration and asy-

lum-seeking, has descended into

chaos, a report claims—Page 6

Woes for Archer’s son
James Archer, the high-flying son

of Lord Archer of Weston-super-

Mare. has been suspended from
hisjob as a share dealer and faces

questioning from the City watch-

dog over allegations of financial

irregularities Page 7

GM backflip
A leading supporter of Arpad
Pusztai. the scientist who claimed

that genetically modified potatoes

were dangerous, has changed his

mind- Page 7

Artists win on EU tax
A tax ensuring that royalties are

paid to artists, or their estate, for

up to 70 years after death will be
approved tty the European Cora-

missionthis week Pages 8,

9

Small schools excel
Schools too small to be included

in league tables ofprimary test re-

sults are outperforming their larg-

er counterparts, according to a
government analysis Page 10

Holiday rape inquiry
Two 15-year-old British school-

girls who were allegedly raped

during a school sld holiday in

America were being comforted by
their parents— Page 11

Respecting the Rock
Robin Cook, the Foreign Secre-

tary. has sought to defuse tension

over Gibraltar, but told Spain

that Britain would let nothing

override the "democratically ex-

pressed wishes of the Gibraltar

people'’. Page 12

Fresh Mugabe tirade
President Mugabe delivered an
unbridled attack on the country's

whites, the judiciary, the press

and Western embassies in a dis-

turbing TV interview Page 13

Kosovo talks drag on
The Rambouillet peace confer-

encedragged into extra time, with-

the Serb leader insisting that

there wilJ be no Nato peacekeep-

ers inside the province in the near

future Page 14

Marjorie Longdin. 73, celebrates her £856,000 National Lottery win with nephew William Hagueand his wife Ffion. Report, page 1

IT
Telephone numbers: Telecom Ita-

lia received notice that Olivetti is to

make a $60 billion takeover bid.

British Telecom has emerged as a
potential counterbidder Page 48

Chain piffled: There are bitter re-

criminations in the City over the

failure of the planned flotation of

William Hill, after its ownerNomu-
ra pulled the issue Page 48

Fashion issue: Donatella Versace

said she was to resurrect the plans

of her late brother Gianni to float

die family fashion house which

could value the business at £1 bil-

lion— Page 48

The future: The chairman of Life

the London futures and options ex-

change, said plans for the flotation

of the organisation will be dearer

this week Pages 46, 48

Sharp-tongued chick: Juhe Burch-

ilLnow40. is still endlessly fascinat-

ed by the most important person in

the universe — herself. But what
was all the fuss about? Page 15

Genetic woes: The furore over ge-

netically modified food has left vege-

tarians as worried as the rest of us.

Anjana Ahuja reports Page 15

Millennial woman: The best ofNew
York fashion strides into 2000 with
a sleek new line..- Pages 16. 17

3. 9, 17. 23, 29. 40. Bonus: 44

Eleven winners shared Saturday's

£6.035^01 National Lottery jack-

pot. each scooping £548,691.

Spotlight on Berlin: The Thin Red
Line walked away with the su-

preme prize at this year's Berlin

Ffim Festival, although the The
WarZone from Britian proved that

not all the best films were in compe-

tition Page 18

US While Britain sends the

best of its newdrama to New York,

London's Donmar theatre is show-

casing young dramatists from the

United States Page 18

High notes: David Freeman’s are-

na staging of Puccini'S Tosca is fab-

ulous on all counts, making it a riv-

eting evening ofopera at the Albert

Hall Page 19

Digital art Computer art is no long-

era contradiction in terms, as sever-

al London galleries have begun to

prove Page 19

Master’s passion was art, not men
Claims that Michelangelo was homosexual are being chal-

lenged by a specialist in Renaissance art at Columbia Univer-

sity. James Bede believes that the master was simply more pas-

sionate about art and his family than sex and had little, if any,

sexual experiences. “The contention that Michelangelo was a
homosexual ... is without solid historical support”.

—

Plage 8

IN THE TIMES

TOP FORM
The best and worst
primary schools of

England in the

annual league tables

FOCUS
TIm Children’s ..

Society: keeping
young people in

school and out ofjail

Football: Aston Visa's lurch into

FA Carling Premiership oblivion

continued unabated when they

were hdd to a goalless draw by
Wimbledon Pages 25, 29

Tennis: British No 1 Tim Henman
again failed to master Yevgeny

Kafelnikov indoors Page 27

Rugby union: England scrambled

to success over Scotland in their

opening Five Nations Champion-

ship game i Page 35

Cricket Calcutta may lose its Test

match venue status after more riot-

ing marred the final day as India

lost to Pakistan. Page 26

Goit Alison Nicholas, in Hawaii,

and Paul Lawrie. in Qatar, provid-

ed Britain with encouraging tide

successes Page 36

Boxing: Jane Couch retained her

welterweight tides before a crowd

of 1.200 Page 27

Turkey's sharp warning to Israel

not tomake any contactwith Kurd-
ish PICK officials, or it would suffer

the result of.“political expediency",

can only be called brazen and arro-

gant Israel's sovereign right to set

its foreign policy relations and de-
cide who it will or will nottalk to is

nobody's business but Israel’s.

Friends may be frfends, but theene-

mies ofour friends are notriecessar-

Oy our enemies. The Govemmeit
mustmake itdear that Israelneeds

no warnings from Ankara orany-
where else.

The Jerusalem Post

Preview: Bofiviais the firstdestine

fian in anew series ofRough Guide

to the World (BBC2, 7.30pm) Re-

view: Paul Hoggart analyses a new

documentary series looking at.the

loyalistmovementm NorfiieqP*re

lantL - ——-Pages 4*47

Spun out
It would be deeply unfortunate if

Mr Straw’sineptattempt to gag re-

ports of ah inquiry into Stephen

Lawrence's death backfired and

made reform more difficult Last

week he was lecturing the public

not to “walk on by". This weekend

he should have had the good sense

to turn the other cheek Page 21

Ranting and raving
External attempts to arrest Zimba-

bwe's descent into economic chaos

have frequently been blocked fay

Mr Mugabe* intemperate tongue.

No one is listening Page 21

Modem standards f*
Youth culture is built on shifting

foundations of taste and fashion. If

such old institutions as the Duke of

Edinburgh's Award are to cater for

ft, they must make every effort to

stayyoung— Page 21

WILLIAM REES-MOGG
The Welsh leadership derision

echoes in Scotland and re-echoes in

London. It has damaged confi-

dence in the process of devolution,

and will inevitably strengthen the

cause of nationalism Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
The real question for Mr Blair is

similar to the me that Margaret

Thatcher faced throughout the

1980s — finding and promoting

aide allies Page 20

ANNA BLUNDY (
Unfortunately, being unwell in Rus-

sia means being subjected to the

various available cures, most of

which involve honey and vodka in

huge quantities .......... Page 20

Sir Russell Fairgrcave, CBE, MP
for Aberdeenshire: Father Walter
Tin!, Prime Minister of Vanuatu;

Fernandez Rodriguez-Redmgton.

DCM, wartime secret agent; Pro-

fessor Brian O’Connor, orthopae-

dic surgeon Page 23
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Gregory treads
different path

LETTER

&

WM-*0&*war

$

AS THE fire goes out of Aston
Villa’s challenge for the title, it

often appears that the sparks
only fly when John Gregory,
the manager, discusses Stan
Collymore. The wayward far-

's, ward appears, as he did when
^coming on as a substitute in
the 0-0 draw with Wimbledon
at Sdhurst Park yesterday,
during outings from a clinic

where he is experiencing treat-

ment for stress.

There was uncharacteristic
silence from Gregory on the
topic after the match, but. in

an interview published over
the weekend, heexpressed sur-
prise dial Brian Little, his

predecessor at Villa, had seen
fit to give Liverpool £7 million,
in 1997, for someone with Col-
lymore’s turbulent record. In
turning attention cm the play-

er, Gregory also invites scrud- :

ny of himselfand the manner
in which he carries outhis job.
Thursday brmgsthe firstan-

niversary of his appointment
at Villa Park, and no matter
what occurs over the next

three months, this has been a
remarkable season for Grego-
ry. As a manager, he is still a
novice in the FA Carling Pre-

miership. His side are now ten

points adrift of Manchester
United and with Chelsea and
Arsenal, the other contenders

for the championship, all win-

ning at the weekend. Villa's

Kevin McCarra reflects on the

first year in charge of a manager
with an individual approach

prospects are slim. The draw
at SeOiurst Park ended a run
of four defeats in all competi-
tions, but, although Gregory
professed himsdfcontent with
the result it was another piece
of damage to aspirations that
were already in poor repair.
Even so, it is remarkable that

someonepossessing so little ex-
perience has guided the dub

TOP OF TABLE
PW D t

Man UU—2716 S 4
'Chelsea 26 13 1 1 2
AraemL.. JSB1310.3
Aston Vta.2Bj2 8 6
•.Lew*,,* 9 8
Lh«pooL._2811 B 9

‘ y 28 810 7
:Ham..2B10 7 9

F APt*
81 28 64
39 21 SO
34 12 49
37 27 44
® aS- '42.
48 32 39
25 24 37
29 38 37

this far. He has done it too, in

an individual manner. When
the sidewas winning, his forth-
rightness was acclaimed and-
Gregory was the voice of the

dub as well as its leader.

In one week, early in the sea-

son, his remarks contrived to

nettle both Alex Ferguson, the

manager of Manchester Unit-

ed, and Roy Hodgson, the

then manager of Blackburn
Rovers. The candour was re-

freshing to supporters who
wish to hear their own opin-

ions being expressed by those
who hold true power and Gre-
gory reinforced the impression
that Villa were a gang of icono-

clasts who could bring the es-

tablished order ofthe Premier-
ship crashing down.

Boldness, however, brings
problems in the ambivalent
world of management In his

earlier forays into the profes-

sion, at Portsmouth and Wy-
combe Wanderers, Gregory
conceded that his handling of
players’ temperaments -was
the area that posed the great-

est challenge.

Gregory was peeved when
Paul Merson, while injured,

went on holiday and took a
transatlantic flight to New
York that cannot have been
good for his sore back. The
player, for his part, wondered
whether the manager appreci-

ated the complexities and sen-

sitivities of his life as a recover-

ing alcoholic. Gregory is non-
plussed by that aspat of his

7
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With
Gregory, the manager, is

GREGORY’S GRIPES
with the leaders In the Premiership title chase, the pressure mounting on John

with Ms latest criticism of Stan Collymore, the club* £7mllHon softer, on the eve of

yesterda/s match against Wimbledon. Here is what he said:

On CoRymortTS transfer
~1 waaoro of those who befiaved that Brian Little never put a

toot wrong— bet ft was a surprise to me when ha sI&iMl
Cottymora. It was a shock ghma the prabtass CoHynore had
Eacad at Anflafd and tho problems Im was having off the Held.
When I sign somebody, I certainly go Into their background as
much aa I can, to find oat about the extra baggage that cornea

with the player.”

On Coltymore's future:

“With Wm being oat of the side, 1 think everyone b aware that
Coftymora fa for sate.*

On the supporters:

1 think the fans' views are similar to mine. If ha Is prepared to
cBe for the ctuh,thoy wlH support Stau-

ff not, they wont sopport MnT

Collymore has scored seven league goals ter Villa tanoe signing from Liverpool for

£7mUHon In May 1997. which equates to JLlmlltton per goal

COLLYMORE S GOALS
Aug 27, 1997 V Tottenham Hotspur (a) L 2-3

Dec 6. 1997 V Coventry City (h) W3-0
Dec 26. 1997 V Tottenham Hotspur (h) W 4-1

Feb 23, 1998 V Uveraool (h) W2-1
Nov 7. 1998 V Tottenham Hotspur (h) W3-2

duties. Although seen as lively

and modern by a music maga-
zine such as Mojo, who sought
his opinions on the year’s

records, Gregory agrees that

he has the attitudes of an old
pro where football is con-
cerned. It probably takes a con-

siderable effort for him not to

tell the more sensitive mem-
bers of his staff to pull them-
selves together.

The stress counselling

sought by Collymore toffies

him. “When I sign somebody.
I certainly go into their back-

ground as much as 1 can to

find out about the extra bag-
gage that comes with the play-

er,” he said recently. "1 knew
ofCoUymore’s problems at Liv-

erpool and spoke to a lot of
their management and play-
ers. I think everyone was sur-

prised. Villa signed Collymore
given the circumstances."

• - Asked about the forward's
future yesterday, Gregory
would only say: “It’s up to

him.” The stance adopted by
the manager, understandable
though it is at anemotional lev-

el, puts him in the worst possi-

ble position. Collymore is cer-

tainly not being cajoled into re-

turning to action and provid-

ing the service that might help

to stimulate Villa to better

form. The disparagement, on
the other hand, also reduces

the player's value.

Gregory admits that Colly-

more is available for sale but

denigration of the forward can
only reduce the possibility of a
deal. When David Sullivan,

the owner of Bhmirgham
City, considered taking him on
loan Trevor Francis, foe man-
ager of the dub. was aghast at

the very idea. Although Grego-
ry has been of overwhelming
benefit to Villa, he may con-

clude. when calmness returns,

that there are lessons to be
drawn from foe tumult of this

season.

He continues, at least, to

press on with his plans, but

Villa’s bid for Alan Stubbs, the

Celtic defender, is likely to fall

short of the valuation placed

on him by the Glasgow dub.
who took him from Bolton

Wanderers for £15 million in

1996.

Match report, page 29
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concerning ‘me FA. Ciip re
match th Londpa-toi^otoK

.

between Arscn^ atid #he#-‘

field United— the game an-

ntdled Jjjf MBum' flmto '.

.ofthe two dnbsandfoe^ooi-^
ball Association and toihe

threatened by veto

towers.of flK game .

. ^
Hughes writes*. -

:
>:

Remarkably wt
world goyerning body;

whose president: SegR.Bfo^.

tercalted this “a wonderful
gesture jn the best spirit of

game^waited a week be*

^fo^eamMnmchigttol itmost
ldrade whether tits regrtia-

tjohs aJfow the replaying of
- a match in-windi notaw was

: broken, tbongh tto spirh-of

fair play was certainly

abnsed. David Davies, the

acting chief executive of the

FA, said yesterday that pri-

vate discussions be had.had

with Fifa led Don to expect

that the fifth-rotrad tie; for

which afl 38.000 tickets have

been sold. wiH go ahead
Some 6,000 United support-
ers are pfonzHng to traveL
However, twice in recent

years attempts m Germany
to repay games aflar what
were considered refereeing
errors lave fried because
of Rfa intervention. “There
are a .number of possible
outcomes,” Michael Zen-
Raffinen. foe new Fifa gen-

eralsecretarysaid “and one
is foal the replay will be can-
cefled.”

* ,%i1

• ‘fJjiU'.

The relationship between
Wimbledon yesterday, has not'

', the Aston Villa manager, and Collymore, top, pictured during the game with
lped the dub in its faltering quest for the title. Photograph: Marc Aspland
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26 SPORT
CRICKET

Indian board to

consider future
of Eden Gardens

From Richard Hobson in Calcutta

PAKISTAN returned home as
conquering heroes yesterday
whde the cricket authorities in
India began to assess the impli-
cations of the first game in the
Asian Test Championship
(ATC). The agenda stretches
way beyond defeat by their

fiercest rivals. After the dis-
graceful crowd scenes at Eden
Cardens on Saturday, both
the future of Calcutta as an in-

ternational venue and plans
for India to pay a reciprocal

visit in 2001 are in serious

doubt.

Despite the embarrassment
it would cause Jagmohan
Dalmiya, the president of the
International Cricket Council
(ICC) and the Cricket Associa-
tion of Bengal (CAB), the larg-

est ground in the world, with a
capacity or 100,000, can expect

to lose Test status for a puni-
tive period after the third out-

break of violence in four years.

Play was held up for more
than an hour last Friday after

the dismissal of Sachin
Tendulkar in unfortunate —
though legitimate — circum-
stances, but imminent loss

appeared to be the sole

motivation a day later.

Suggestions that a Pakistan

player had gestured provoca-
tively towards the crowd were
not supported by television

evidence and denied by Shehr-

yar Khan, the tour manager.
India resumed on 214 for six

chasing a target of 279, but lost

three wickets inside the first

five overs of the final day for

the addition of 17 runs.

The dismissal of Kumble
prompted a minority of the

50.000 spectators to throw wa-
ter bottles, fruit and stones on
to the ourfield while others lit

fires in the stands. More than
three hours passed before play

could finally resume.
After discussions with Ben-

gal state politicians, the police

decided to clear everyone bar
VIP guests, journalists and offi-

cials from the stadium, mak-
ing liberal use of the lathi

sticks as they went about rheir

work. Forty-seven people were
arrested, five policemen taken

to hospital and 19 spectators

SCOREBOARD

PAKISTAN: Fra Irungs IBS (Man Khan
70: J Smaih 5 tor 46) Second rnmgs 316
(Saeed Anwar 188 no! out. Vousuf Vouhana
56c Srtnalh 0 for 8S1

INDIA: Frel Innings 223 (5 Ramash 73.

Shoata Aktlar 4 lot 71)

Second Inrmgs

S Ramesh l»r b Saqiam 40
VV S Laonan : Vousuf b Saqian 87
H Drawl c Mon b Staafc ... 13

S R TonchA* run 0U - . 9
*M Azharuddn c Yousul b Saqiam . . 20
SC Ganguly cAdiarbWaam . .

24
tN R Moncu bw b Shrvst) 1

A kurrtofa c Shahid b Shoab 16

J Snnatn c Mom b Waam 3
BK VPrasad b Shoab 2
H Smgh not om . .... . .0
Extras (b 10. <b 9. nto 16] .37

Total 232

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-106, 2-134, 3-145.

4-149, 5-183. 0-190. 7-219. 8-224. 9-231

BOWLING Shoartj Alttar 20.1 S-S7A
Wasim Atoam 24-4-64-2 Azhar Mafmood
&-0-23-0: Saqian Musrtaq 25-5-09-3.

Shalad Alncfi 4-1-10-0

Umpires S A BucKnor (Wesi Indies) anJ

DL Diehard fSoutfi Africa)

Pakistan players kneel in prayer after their victory

treated in the medical unit in

the pavilion.

For seven minutes and ten

balls — the time taken before

Shoaib yorked Prasad — Test
cricket was played in igno-

miny. behind closed doors.

The sheer size of the stadium
bowl highlighted the silence.

If the manner in which Paki-

stan sank to their knees and
prayed towards Mecca at the

finish recalled their victory in

Madras three weeks earlier,

then the similarities ended
there. No lap of honour this

time, no grace in defeat from
the home support
The ICC will decide upon its

course of action after receiving

the report from Cammie
Smith, the match referee.

Smith is prevented from com-
menting by his ICC brief. Any-
thing other than suspension

for the venue — even a heavy
fine imposed on the Board of

Control for Cricket in India—
will surely represent a lenient

precedent
Dalmiya, the driving force

behind the ATC, said: "The ac-

tion ofthecrowd cannot be tol-

erated or supported. Even if

there was an offensive gesture

this response was notjustified.

Ultimately the game was fin-

ished whatever the circum-

stances and that means cricket

was the winner — if the game
had been abandoned it might
have been different

“Test cricket has been
played here since die time of

Douglas Jardine [the first Test

was staged in I934| and this

has not happened in a Test

here before. I do not think this

is a blot on the good name of
Eden Gardens but yes. 1 am
disappointed with what hap-

pened. I do not think Test

matches should be taken
away. It remains to be seen

whether the CAB will want to

host an international match in

the future."

Khalid Mahmood, the presi-

Franks sees England home
ALEXANDRA CLUB (Eng-

landA won tossk England A
beat Zimbabwe A by two

wickets (D/L method)

IN A near carbon copy of

their two previous matches,

England A completed a dean
sweep of limited-overs victo-

ries over Zimbabwe A on
Saturday, prevailing in a
contest which at one stage

appeared beyond them.
Jf the one-day series has

exposed a naivety on the part

ofthe Zimbabweans in failing

From Thrasy Petropoulos
IN HARARE

to drive home an indisputable

advantage in all three encoun-

ters, it has also been memora-
ble for the professionalism

and spirit of England.
They were once again

asked to reach an eminently
attainable target a figure

revised upwards to 183 in 45
overs on the Duckworth/
Lewis method after a brief

interruption to rain, but the

loss of early wickets gave way

to a period of middle-innings
circumspection. However,
with MatthewWindows mak-
ing 48 and Chris Read a third

chirpy contribution in five

days. England, apparently

from nowhere, found them-

selves in a position from
which they could launch one
final bid for victory.

Paul Franks, despite losing

partners, played with compo-
sure in rotating the strike to

see England home by two
wickets after eight runs had
been needed from seven bails.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY
TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR THE ENVIRONMENT,
TRANSPORT AND THE REGIONS FOR

CONFIRMATION OF BYELAWS
RELATING TO EUROSTAR (U.K.) LIMITED

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 67 of the Transport

Act 1962 and Section 129 of the Railways Act 1993 that

Eurostar (U.K.) Limited has made Byelaws and intends to

apply to the Secretary of State for the Environment, Transport

and the Regions for his confirmation to those Byelaws.

A copy of the Byelaws in respect of which application for

confirmation is to be made can be inspected free of charge for

a period of 28 days starting from the date of this notice by

appearing at Eurostar (U.K.) Limited's registered office.

Eurostar House, Waterloo Station, London SE1 8SE between

the hours of 0900 and 1600 Monday to Friday or at Waterloo

International Station, Waterloo, London SE1 or at Ashford

International Station, Ashford, Kent or obtained by writing

to the registered office address for the attention of the

Company Secretary.

During the 28 day period any person affected by the new
Byelaws may make representation to the Secretary of State for

the Environment, Transport and the Regions by writing to him

at the Department of the Environment, Transport and the

Regions, Zone 3/33 (Byelaws), Great Minster House,

76 Marsham Street, London SW1P 4RP.

Dated: 22 February 1999

Victoria Wilson

Company Secretary

for and on behalf of Eurostar (U.K.) Limited

Eurostar House

Waterloo Station

London SE1 8SE

in i :Oi
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SNOOKER

Merciless

Hendry
puts Dott^

firmly in
"

his place
By PhilYates

Security men dear the outfield after an outbreak of missile throwing while, below,
Art^wielding policemen chase spectators in an attempt to dear the ground

dent of the Pakistan Cricket

Board, hinted that his country
might be reluctant to return to

Calcutta and expressed con-
cerns about the planned home
series. He said: “The danger
must be that crowds in

Pakistan will have seen pic-

tures of this and think they

must take revenge. That
would be very embarrassing
for us and we would have to

do all we could to ensure it did

not happen."

Pakistan demonstrated uni-

ty and purpose and thrived in

tight situations, when Wasim
Akrara instilled confidence in

his young players. India

lacked such dynamic leader-

ship. Moves are already afoot

to replace Mohammad
Azharuddin with Tendulkar
as captain after the ATC game
between India and Sri Lanka
in Colombo on Wednesday.
Wasim offered a damning

critique of the Indians. “They

seem to be lacking the hunger
to win." he said ‘They seem
too dependent on Sachin's

wicket, or at least that is the

signal they send to rival

teams. There is also the un-

seen pressure of expectations

that seems to break the Indian

team. Compared with our
team, who are always egging
on the bowlers, they are very

passive on the field. They look
like a team only when Sachin
is on song."

Dawson’s defiance in vain
ALEXANDRA (final day of
four): New Zealand Under- 19
beat England Under-19 by an
innings and II runs

ENGLAND Under-IQ’S fail-

ure to post a sufficient first-in-

nings total on a good batting

wicker ultimately cost them
the third international yester-

day and ensured that the se-

ries ended 1-1.

Batting the best part of a
day to save the game should,

on this wicket, have been

possible. The majority of the

FRom John Stern
IN ALEXANDRA

batting was poor and did little

justice to the effort and skill

shown by England through-

out the series. Richard
Dawson, the Yorkshireman,
was the only batsman to offer

resistance. making an
unbeaten 65.

England contrived to lose

wickets in pairs. Gough and
Flanagan, the openers, went
on 34: Bell and Carberry de-

parted on 61 and Bulbeck and

Symington were out within
two runs of each other.

There was little chance of a
reprieve for England with

lunch taken on 77 for six. al-

though Dawson did well to

keep the strike when batting

with the tail afterwards. He
and Mark Wallace, the Gla-

morgan wicketkeeper, put on
50 for the ninth wickeL Defeat

came, though, on the stroke of

tea when Bridge, the Noll,
was bowled by Gillespie.

Scoreboard, page 39

ATHLETICS

Taylor watches Tromans
display heart for battle

THIRTYyears ago, when Brit-

ish men's distance running
was a proud institution. Dick
Taylor was the athlete at the

centre of attention. In one
ll-week burst. Taylor set Brit-

ish records for 3.000, 5.000

and 10.000 metres, getting in

just before Dave Bedford and
Ian Stewart made their marks.
Theyear had begun modest-

ly,Taylor finishing sixth in the

inter-counties cross country
championship, although he
would rectify’ that m 1970 by
winning the title. On Satur-

day. Taylor was bad: at the

inter-oounties. this time as a

spectator at Wollaion Park.

Nottingham, to watch his son.

Richard.

IfTaylor Jr was hard to pick

out from the pack in the senior

men’s 12 kilometres race — he
finished 54th — his Warwick-
shire team leader was not

By David Powell
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

Glynn Tromans, who was
bora in the year that Taylor Sr
was at his record-breaking

best, became the first Warwick-
shire athlete to win the title

since the old master himself.

Furthermore. Tromans is

the first athlete to win an inter-

counties and British cross

country title after twice under-
going heart surgery’. Prior to

his operations, his chest would
tighten while out running. He
would feel short of breath,

start to wheeze and his heart

would thump, sometimes
reaching 220 beats per minute.

As the attacks grew more fre-

quent — he suffered 70 in ait—
Tromans found thaL by lying

fiat on the ground, his heart-

rate would return to normal.

“People would stop in their

Hansen maintains
Lievin reputation

THE Lievin meeting, in north-
ern France, livedup to its repu-
tation yesterday as the best in-

door competition outside the
international championships
and Ashia Hansen, from
Great Britaia played a big
part (David Powell"writes).

In a dramatic climax to the
triple jump, Hansen pro-
duced a winning leap m the
last round when she jumped
I4-S1 metres to defeat Sarka
Kasparkova. the world out-
door champion from the
Czech Republic
A number of best marks for

the year were set including

two which deposed British

athletes. Katharine Merry,

who fed the 200 metres rank-

ings with the British record of

22J53sec gave way to Svetlana

Goncharenko, from Russia,

who recorded 2273.

In the men's 200 metres,

John Regis was knocked off

his perch as his 20_50sec was
beaten by Kevin Little, of the

United States.

Gail Devers. the double
Olympic 100 metres champi-
on from the United States,

docked 6.9Ssec. the first wom-
an under seven seconds in the

60 mares event this year.

cars and ask if I needed help."

he recalled. “I would just lay

there and say: '1 am alright,

thanks very much.*"
After four years of attacks.

Tromans was told that he had
a heart condition. He was
found to have extra nerve path-

ways to his heart. "They had to

do this welding job. '* he said,

describing how the extra path-

ways were cut to leave him
with only the ones he should
have.

Since his second operation

33 months ago. Tromans has
developed into one of Britain's

most consistent cross country

runners. His victory on Satur-

day. in an event which incorpo-

rated the British trials for the

world championships m Bel-

fast next month, guarantees
his selection for that event.

Tromans has given up his

job as a college lecturermmar-
keting to concentrate on train-

ing. However, being a Nation-
al Lottery-supported athlete is

to live in a cut-throat environ-

ment. Trumans depends on tot-

ter}' funding, bui says that if

he is notamong the top ten Eu-

ropean finishers in Belfast, or

ifhe does not break 2Smin for

10.000 metres this summer, he
will have his funding reduced.

At 29. Tromans may be old-

er than the average first- time

winner of a British cross coun-

try ride, but he is young by
comparison with Dave Heath,

who won his. in the short-

course championship, at 33.

“At last, a Great Britain vest

before I am 34," Heath, who
guaranteed his selection for

Belfast, said just after crossing

the line.

Angela Mudee was the sur-

prising but impressive .winner

of the women's main race.

SWIMMING

Revenge is

sweet for

Rolph as

title race

stays open
From Craig Lord

IN PARIS

SUSAN ROLPH raced back

into World Cup tide conten-

tion at the Georges Vaflery

pool here yesterday, when she

won the 100 metres freestyle,

heating Katiin Meissner, of

Germany, by just O.OSsec.

On a splendid afternoon for

British swimmers, the nation-

al squad celebrating five victo-

ries. Rolph timed the margin
of her 54251sec triumph as

though it were an act of delib-

erate defiance — Meissner, a

surprise late entry in Paris,

having beaten the 20-year-old

from Newcastle by precisely

the same slender margin over

50 metres on Saturday.

The results mean that

Meissner. 26, remains eight

points dear of Rolph. the

Commonwealth, and Europe-
an short-course champion,
who also won the 100 metres

medley yesterday, with two
rounds of the 12-event series

remaining.

The British champion, who
at 5ft 6in and 9st 51b is almost

six indies shorter and -three

stone lighter than Meissner,

now faces a nail-biting two
days in Gelsenkirchen, Ger-
many, next weekend with a
dear mission; not only must
she defeat Meissner, but she

must hope that someone else

finishes ahead of her too.

James Hickman. 23, faces a
more relaxed time. He wOI
not race internationally again
untO the world short-course

championships in Hong
Kong in April. If he is as good
as be was here, things look

promising. The Common-
wealth 200 metres butterfly

champion became only the
second man to swim under
52sec over 100 metres in

World Cup races this season.

Hickman's victory yesterday,

in 5L94sec, was ak the sweeter

for being at the expense, of
Franck Esposito, the French-

manwho is world long-course

champion over200 metres.
Zoe Baker, ofSheffield add-

ed to British gleebydefeating -

Samantha Rfley;Trf Australia,

in the 50 metres breaststroke.

Baker's time was 0.01sec

inside the British record she
set in Glasgow a week earlier.

There was further good
news for British women's
swimming as Caroline Smart
16. finished second to Chen
Hua. ofChina, the World Cup
leader in distance freestyle, in

a best time of4min 8J7sec, the
fifth fastest short-course

performance over 400 metres
in the world this season.

Adam Ruckwood brought the

British campaign to a happy'
dose by winning the 200
metres backstroke m a time of
Imin 57.59sec.

STEPHEN HENDRY was on
the brink of dispelling the frus-

tration created by -two years

without a tournament win in

Great Britain when he estab-

lished a virtually unassailable

84) lead over Graeme Dott in

the final of the Scottish Open
at Aberdeen yesterday.

Hendry entered the conclud-

ing session requiring only one

of the remaining nine frames

to collect the £60,000 first

prize, capture the thirtieth

world ranking title of his ca-

reer, lift his 68th trophy an*f.

provide incontrovertible prodr.

that he remains a powerful

force in the game.
Yet while Hendry was sure

to extract enormous satisfac-

tion from his first success in a
ranking event since the Ihai-

land Masters li months ago,;

his 6-5 win over John Higgins

in the semi-finals on Saturday
might have greater long-term,

significance.

Hendry, the world No 1 for

an unprecedented eight consec-

utive seasons until replaced by
Higgins at the start of this cam-;

paign, trailed his compatriot

4-1 and 5-3 but breaks of 106*

81 and 76 enabled him to

recover to 5-5. He erased a SO
deficit in the deciding frame,

with a 68 clearance to blueand
after Higgins missed a tricky

blade to a middle pocket,'

Hendry cut it in.

After such a fightback, it

was widely anticipated that /
Dott would suffer. The 200-1

*
pre-tournament outsider had
come out on top in the derid-

ing frame for the third match
in succession when be edged
out Ken Doherty 6-5 in their

semi-final. However, involve-

ment in that intense battle,

spanning four hours and 21

minutes, inevitably took its

toll. Hendry ruthlessly exploit-

ed Dolt's nervousness to open
die possibility of becoming
only the second player to white-

wash his opponent in a filial.

Dott had opportunities but
missed several vital pots. Hen-
diy-'.stofe 'ffie fifth and sixth

fran:es,syith last red to pink
clearances before fashioning a
vintage70clearance in the sev-

enth, after Dott had initiated

thescoring with 60.A run of71
in the dosing frame of the af- if
ternoon further increased the if.

likelihood of Hendry emulat-
ing Steve Davis, who drubbed
Dean Reynolds 100 in the

1989 Grand Prix.

“Winninga title is the last in-

gredient in getting back to

form. It would be great to go to

the CrudMe as a winner
again." Hendry, unsuccessful

on home soil since he beat
Tony Drago 9-1 in the Interna-

tional Open final at the same
venue in February 1997. said.

Christie misses
out on Gift final

£
ATHLETICS: Linford Christie, the 1992 Olympic 100 metres

champion, underestimated his Australian opposition and
missed out on the Botany Bay Gift final in Sydney yesterday.
Christie, who wan the 1997 Gift, was handicapped off one
metre for the 120-metre race, bur could finish only third in his
heal and did not qualify for the final. “I thought, 'after four
metres, I will catch them easy and then I got halfway and
realised I wasn’t making any ground,” Christie said. Rob
Balko-d, the former Olympian, won the race. Christie had to be
satisfied with victory in the men’s 100 yards championship.

Proctor boosts Croydon
football: Doncaster Bdles. who are in second place,

slipped to their second women’s Premier League defeat of the
season yesterday, going down 1-0 ai home to Croydon, who
remain unbeaten in the league (Cathy Gibb writes). Tara
Proctor, the England player, scored iti the fifth minute.
Everton, die defending champions, surprisingly lost 14) athome to Southampton Saints, with Anna Dimsdale scoring.

Pampling captures title *
IR OOLft Rodney Pampling captured his first AustralasianPGA Tour title in Sydney yesterday when he won the Canon
Challenge. The Australian, 29, had a closing round
three-under-par 69 to finish on 270, 18 unde? par. and emerge
victorious by three strokes over Geoff Ogilvy. Craig SDenre
the wmner of the Australian Masters last week, receded a

'

superb final round of 64 to finish in third place.

Henderson storms in
" JUn tond«Kin. the national hill dimb championm his first rare of the season, turned a one-second defidt at
half-distance into a three-second winning margin ftron prftrMam in the Kingston Wheelers 14-mile time Sal
write) Sean Yates. aTour de France
foroed to withdraw because of an injured knee.

'™

Oxford’s double helping I
ROWIKe Oxford, with an Cqperimmtai crew stroked by

Colin von Edingshausen, the Germany international ripfeawri
Moksejron the yesterday

from Putney to Chiswuk Steps and the second from toe
Bandstand to the Boat Race finish (Mike Rosewel] writ«\
Oxford won both, by three lengths and two lengths.

\
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Kafelnikov on course to take over from Sampras as world No 1 at London event
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Henman finds

comfort in

final flourish
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in Rotterdam

Henman was at full stretch to make this forehand return against Kafelnikov in a final which thrilled a crowd of &500

YEVGENY KAFELNIKOV is

a man with ihe summit in his

sights, in a final kissed by
some spellbinding passages,
he mastered Tim Henman
here yesterday to haul himself
within snatching distance of

ftote Sampras'S crown as the
world No I. So dose is Kafeln-
ikov that he will depose the

American in London this week
if he reaches the semi-finals of

the Guardian Direct Cup at

Battersea.

The prospect is a wonderful
fillip for the organisers of the

fledgeling event. Indeed, on
this evidence, only nerves can
stop Kafelnikov— and he has
showed precious few of those
in the hear of battle. “Itwill def-

initely be in my mind. It is

something I have dreamt
about,” the Russian said after

his 6-2, 7-6 triumph. “It does
not happen every day. Hope-
fully a lot of people wflU came
to watch and 1 can be pan of

an elite group."

Given Kafelnikov's elevated

status, it was a tribute to Hen-
man thar he extended the Rus-
sian dose to breaking point in

a second set resplendent with
riveting tennis. Rarely have
the four corners of any court

sustained the barrage that

both players unleashed. Inter-

spersed within this cocktail of

excellence were passes of sub-
lime imagination and, particu-

larly from Henman, drop
shots ofrare poise and daring.

Fittingly, there was a full

house of &500 to celebrate an
occasion that was a ringing en-

dorsement for the game.
It testifies to Henman's un-

tapped potential that he deni-

ed Kafelnikov's armour with-

out his potent first service.

That weapon, so deadly in his

7-6. 7-6 defeat of Marat Safin

in thesemi-finals on Saturday,

was strangely absent as Hen-
man, forsaking his favoured
serve-and-volfey tactics, in-

stead set about Kafelnikov

from the baseline. His ploy

reaped a handsome dividend,

Henman surprising his oppo-
nent with his accuracy and
power — particularly off the

forehand wing.

“My serve was horren-

dous." Henman admitted,

“but I played probably the best

baseliner in the world and was
dictating most of the points.

That gives me a lot of confi-

dence. If I had served better, I

think I'd have had a good

chance of winning the match."
These two are (dd foes. Kafel-

nikov having now prevailed in

seven of their ten encounters.

Yet the Russian recognised

that Henman's game is devel-

oping fast. “His play from the

baseline has improved very
much," he said. “It always
comes down to a couple of

points whenever we play. This
time he made some unforced
errors at important times and
let himself down a bit. He got

a little tight, but you could not

want for a better final. 1 wish 1

could play him every week — I

Kafelnikov to Henman 6-2, 7-6

wouldn’t even mind losing.”

Such an outcome looked pos-
sible here after Henman took

hold of the match midway
through the second set. He
stunned Kafelnikov when a se-

ries of rasping drives secured
him a break for 4-2. then put
five successive first serves into

court for5-2. He even conjured

a set point in the next game-
only to push a forehand return

well behind the baseline.

That proved the catalyst for

Kafelnikov's recovery, which
he contrived through a combi-

nation ofaccurate serving and
breakneck retrieving.Acouple

of loose points from Henman
lost him a pivotal 5-4 game,
and from that point Kafelnik-

ov, his sap rising at the sight of

the winning post, calmly

snared the ensuing tie-break,

and with it the match. From
3-3, he won four successive

points to round off 8b minutes

of thrilling eniertainmenL

Four months ago. Henman
had spurned a 5-1 lead when
he played Kafelnikov in Paris.

However, the detail reveals

more of Kafelnikov's fighting

qualities than any frailly on
Henman’s pan.
Henman will thus remain at

No 7 when the world rankings

are updated this morning. He
will arrive back home, if not

triumphant, then certainly

fuelled by the belief that he
can raise his stock still higher.

The game at this exalted level

requires him to eliminate gift-

ing points through bouts of

carelessness. More important-
ly, his service still lacks the nec-

essary consistency.

“What is encouraging is that

I feel ready to lake mygame to

a new level.” he ventured after

his sixth defeat in ten career

finals. He has the chance to

substantiate that claim, with

the encouragement of a home
crowd, against Jan Kroslak. of
Slovakia, on Wednesday. Kro-
slak accounted for Chris

Wilkinson, in the final qualify-

ing round yesterday.

Henman and Kafelnikov

are seeded to meet in the final

on Sunday. Should they ad-

vance towards this projected

encounter. London is in for

quite a treat

Novotna wins battle

of contrasting styles

JANA NOVOTNA, the top

seed, won an exciting dash of
styles aqd generations when
she beat Venus Williams 64,
64 in the Faber Grand Prix

final in Hanover yesterday.

The Czech veteran showed
more composure when it mat-
tered on herway to aconvinc-

ing win over the powerful

American, the No 2 seed.

“IF5 been a wonderful week
for me” Novotna, who lost in

the final last year, said-“l had
beaten her already and that

gave me confidence, but it was
certainly not easy.”

Williams, who had beaten

Steffi Graf, the local favourite.

in the semi-finals on Satur-

day. was let down by her
usually efficient service, tat
showed that she had more to

offer thanjust heavy artiDery.

fighting out eveiy rally and
saving two match points

before bowing out
Both players had dropped

serve twice when Novotna,
the world No 3, produced the

telling break to open up a 4-3

lead in the first set Then a
wide backhand pass from
Williams handed Novotna a
4-3 lead in the second and
despite wasting two match
points she held her serve to

win the title.
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Rusedski

hopes

to revive

morale
FROM Julian Muscat

1

THE mood ai the Guardi-

an Direct Cup- which

starts today in Battersea

Park, London, will reflect

the fact that L2 months is a

long time in tennis. Tim
Henman entered the tour-

nament last year in the

midst of a slump, while

Greg Rusedski arrived on
the back of winning in

Antwerp the previous

week.

This time it is Rusedski

who is (town on his haunch-
es. The Great Britain No 2

is expected to drop one
place, to No 10. when the

world rankings are updat-
ed today. And. despite

reaching the semi-finals in

Rotterdam last week.
Rusedski's expression

spoke of a man desperately

short of confidence.

Rusedski was keen to ac-

centuate the positive after

his 64, 6-2 defeat ar the

hands ofYevgeny Kafelnik-

ov on Saturday. “! played

more matches last week
than over the previous

month.” he said. “Hopeful-

ly. 1 can build on that in

London. I am not playing

the way I was in Paris in

October {when he beat Pete

Sampras in the final], tat f

am going in the righi direc-

tion. i just have to siari I

returning a little better
”

Rusedski's last comment
illustrates the crux of his

plight. While his malfunc-
tioning servioe returned
with a vengeance in Rotter-

dam. the rest of his game
deserted him. He is count-

ing on home advantage in

Battersea to revive him.

Equally disparate is the

mood between Henman
and Rusedski, which
readied a nadir in London
12 months ago. At logger-

heads then, they are now to

combine in the doubles
event as preparation for

Great Britain's Davis Cup
tie against the United

States in April. The
combination are in action

tonight
Henman and Rusedski

are seeded No 2 and No 3
respectively behind
Kafelnikov, the defending

champion. This trio are

joined by Richard

Krajicek, the fourth mem-
ber of the world's top ten,

in the London field. Wild
cards have been dispensed

to Boris Becker, Jan
Michael Gambill and
Thomas Enqvist at the

expense of British candi-

dates. Of the four Britons

given wild cards into the

qualifying competition,

only Chris Wilkinson

survived his first match.
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ICE HOCKEY

Devils kept

at bay
by Robins

^ By Our Sports Staff

TREVOR Robins, the Notting-

ham Panthers netminder,

produced a stunning display

to help his team to a surprise

3-2 Challenge Cup semi-final

first-leg win away at Cardiff

Devils yesterday. After two

successive Sekonda Super-

league wins at Cardiff, includ-

ing a 4-2 victory last Sunday.

Graham Garden, the Pan-

thers forward, scored the

winning goal with less than
four minutes left.

However, Paul Heavey. the

Cardiff coach, will not be too

worried by the one-goal

deficit going into the retain

leg in two weeks’ time, as his

side have won all three meet-

ings at Lower Parliament

Street this season.

| Verio Sacratini, deservedly

put Cardiff ahead after eight,

minutes yesterday and the

Panthers goal was then pep-

pered as Mike MacWnfiam,

Steve Moria. Peter Ekroth

and Merv Priest all tested

Robins. But Nottingham held

firm and were rewarded by

goals from Mark RoJesarand

* Jamie Leach. Doug McEwen

pq t
igU«»fl early onjo the mud

period, but Nottingham, in-

spired by from. Robins.

pounced late on. Garden grab-

bing the winner.

e in the other semifinal,

played on Saturday night.

Sheffield Steelers trounced

, Manchester Storm, the Ifflgue

champions-ekct SO- Ooais

) from Scott Allison. John Wyn-

ne. Ken Priestlay. David

staff and Tony Hand ensimw

that Storm crashed to their

heaviest defeat of the season

while being shut-out for the

Bret time in neariy two years.

Photograph, page 39

BOWLS

Sanders in

series of

near misses
By David Rhys Jones

GRIFF SANDERS, of Devon,
who hit the headlines when he

was banned for ten years by
his countyoutdoor association

but has been enjoying a suc-

cessful indoor season, has nar-

rowly failed to qualify for the

national indoor champion-

ships at Melton Mowbray.
After Devon's defeat by

Durham in the semi-finals of

the liberty Trophy, Sanders,

26, still had two chances of

getting through to the final

stages of the nationals in the

individual events.

Many bowls supporters

were looking forward to see-

ing him in action, but. within

sight of glory, he slipped up
21-11 in his area singles final

against John Evans, a former

Commonwealth Games silver

medal-winner, and 26-24 in

the area fours semi-finaL

His run of bad hide contin-

ued and his hopes of winning

the Egham Trophy disap-

peared yesterday, when his

dub, Teignbridge. lost90-77 to

Moonfleet in file quarter-fi-

nals ctf the national .
mixed

inter-dub championship.

hi the semi-finals at North-

ampton on March 21, Moon-

fleet will play Cambridge

Park, who have twice finished

as runners-up, and who tip-

toed past Folkestone. 81-80,

yesterday. Concordia meet

North Walsham in the other

semi-finaL

The Scottish Women’s

Indoor Bowling Association,

BOXING: CROWD OF 1,200 GRIPPED BY TEN-ROUND ENCOUNTER

Future comfortable for Couch

BASKETBALL

A s in the United

Stales, women’s
boxing could find a
niche m British

promotions, thanks to the

efforts of Jane Couch, the

Women’s International

Beating Federation and
Women’s Boxing Federation

welterweight champion, from
Fleetwood.

Couch's unanimous points

victory over Marischa Sjuaw,

from Holland, on Saturday

dispelled doubts about
whether the women’s game
belongs in the same arena as

the men's. The contest

between Couch and Sjuaw
proved to be the most
entertaining of the night.

Almost certainly. Couch, in

her second bout as a
professional was tbe main
draw for the crowd of 1.200

at Thomaby, near.

Middlesbrough.

The bout was superior in

every way to the

inter-continental

championship between
Dennis Berry and David
Kirk that had immediately

preceded it Hie performance

of Ihe women was so

engrossing that the so-called

“cringe factor quickly

disappeared. The technique

Women’s boxing came under the spotlight

again on Saturday and passed with

flying colours, as Srikumar Sen reports

of both women was sound
and they provided non-stop

action for ten rounds.
Particularly impressive was
the use of the ring by Sjuaw.

Larry O’Connell one of the

judges, who scored the

encounter 9695. mopped his

brow immediately after the

contest and said: That was a
good fight ItU do a lot for

women's boxing.”

Tex Woodward, the trainer

of Couch, agreed. “Jane was

Couch, right on herway to a points victory over Sjuaw

the one they [the crowd| came
to see and 1 think she

convinced people how good
women's taxing can be.

She’s fresh, she's a great

personality and she sells

tickets. Thai's what boxing
needs.” Already Couch. 29,

has been offered another
contest in six weeks' time in

Birmingham against a

German opponent
The bout on Saturday was

a hard one, just as

Woodward had predicted it

would be. Sjuaw was
particularly effective with the

jab and two-handed assaults

inside. Couch preferred to

rely on short heavier blows
after decking her opponent
in the first round.
Couch suffered a cut just

under the hairline in the

eighth round which fed to a

tremendous onslaught in the

ninth from Sjuaw, but she

was unable to find a

knockout blow. The woricrate

of Couch impressed the

judges as. despite ihe

closeness of (he contest she

was unanimously declared

the winner.

Couch later needed

stitches, but the doctor said

the head injury would not

affect future performances.

Myers finds his

form to

punish London
By Nicholas Harling

Duran descends into heavy farce

unavailable for th® home

international series in Belfast

next month’ turned out a

full-strength side against

Guernsey at the weekend and

won 1S-4-

RESPECTED critics have been urging

Roberto Duran, the former multiple

world champion, to retire for years, driv-

en asmuch thememory ofwhat had been

a magnificent career as ty fears for his

health. They knew that the 48-year-old

from Panama was in danger of becoming

a laughing stock.

Last night, they were proved right as

Duran, of Panama, failed to make the

weight limit for his latest comeback con-

test in the Argentine seaside city of Mar
del Plata. - Organisers of tils contest

against Omar Gonzalez, of Argentina,

were forced to cancel the bout after Duran

By Our Sports Staff

first weighed in six kilograms over the

77kg limit, then was declared to be80.3kg.

The event had been billed as ‘The Leg-

end Continues”; instead, ftbeganandend-
ed in farce, with the assembled media
laughing throughouttheproceedings. Du-

ran had said in the build-up to the bout

that he hoped to meet his great rival. Sug-

ar Ray Lamard, one more time, reviving

memories of their great welterweight bat-

tles of the Eighties, but that prospect

would appear to be increasingly remote.

In contrast, one of the welterweight

champions of themodem era. Felix Trini-

dad, of Puerto Rico, retained his Interna-

tional Boxing Federation title with a unan-

imous points decision over FfcmeU

Whitaker, the former six-time world

champion, at Madison Square Garden in

New York.

Trinidad won by the impressive mar-
gins of 118-109, 118-109 and 117-110 and
improved his record to 340 in his first

bout after a ten-month lay-off. The victory
also improves Trinidad's case for fighting

Oscar de la Hoya, theWorld Boxing Coun-
cil champion, in a unification boh later

this year.

NEVER a team to react ad-

versely to defeat, Sheffield

Sharks made London Towers
pay yesterday for one of their

rare blemishes. By the over-

whelming margin of 89-64, the

Sharks atoned for the previous

evening's lapse at Derby
Storm to regain (he joint lead-

ership of the Budweiser
League alongside Manchester
Giants.

The Towers probably
thought they had escaped

lightly when humiliated by 34
points a month ago — the last

time they met the Sharks in

the Sheffield Arena. They suc-

cumbed this time to a reverse

only slightly less embarrass-
ing. Led byTerrell Myers with

26 points, Wil Johnson 19, and
Todd Cauihom, 17, the Sharks

made their move, reeling off

ten successive points in the sec-

ond quarter to jump into a

36-22 advantage.

By comparison Myers had
been a somewhatsubdued fig-

ure during his team’s 91-88

eclipse by the Storm. Along
with Ian McKinney, the

American playmaker unchar-

acteristically missed a three-

pointer during the last 23 sec-

onds, either of which could
have forced the game into

overtime.

Much earlier Bob Done-
wald, the Derby coach, who is

between two-game bans, dis-

played his usual lack of integri-

ty to incur another technical of-

fence with an ill-versed protest

to the officials. The Sharks,
who failed to exploit his latest

outburst, nevertheless, consid-

ered that they were subjected

to the raw deal. Chris Finch.

the visiting coach, said: “I am
not saying it was a poorly

refereed game but the referees

here always referee in the style

that favours Derby- This is a
tough place to come."

Unless they are successful

with appeals, the game was
the last of the campaign for

both Yorick Williams and Rico

Alderson, banned for their

parts in Derby's brawl at Ches-
ter last month. Williams con-
tributed 14 points to Derby's

triumph which was secured by
the last of six three-pointers

from Nate Reinking who
finished with 24 points.

Sheffield’s lousy evening

was confirmed by the news
that the Giants had, after all,

beaten Birmingham Bullets

86-78 instead of losing by 17

points, which was the news ai

first relayed to them. Most pro-

lific for the Giants in a fluctuat-

ing encounter was John White
with 28 points, four more than
Nigel Lloyd managed for the

Bullets.

Down at theotherend ofthe

table. Worthing Bears gave
Sean Loucks his first success

as coach in his 29th game with

a late 22-4 onslaught, that con-

signed Milton Keynes to

defeat by 8477.

Larry Coates and Jon
Gaines shared the honours in

what was a momentous occa-
sion for the Bears with 21

points apiece. Also, near the
foot of the table. Edinburgh
Rocksrecorded a notable victo-

ry, by 99-78 at Leicester Riders
who did, however, possess the
game’s highest scorer in
JaJRon Boone, whose 33 points
were to little avail.
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Robson’s

men left

clutching

at straws

TOTTENHAM
HOTSPUR

by George Caulkin

SUCH are the indelible

links that stretch between
football and politics —
when the Prime Minister
intervenes in the Glenn
Hoddle saga and a fallen

MP preaches on matters

sporting from his radio

pulpit — it would not be a
significant surprise to dis-

cover that Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, is a closet

Middlesbrough supporter.

There were curious
echoes on Teesside last

week when Straw
exhorted the nation to

"have a go", to stand up
and be counted in the war
against crime. From a
strong position actively to

promote European integra-

tion. to a grim battle

against devaluation,

Middlesbrough's honey-
moon is long since over. As
in life, so in football, collec-

tive responsibility is tbe

latest phrase and Bryan
Robson's side have evident-

ly not heard the message.
So. fresh from a 5-0 de-

feat away lo Everton. they

paid heed to Straw's words
and called a team meeting
to dear the air and cleanse

the system.To have a go.

'Talking is good thera-

py. isn't it?’ Robbie
Mustoe. the Middles-
brough midfield player,

said. The result was a per-

formance against Totten-

ham Hotspur that was so

utterly witless that even
the half-time entertain-

ment was roundly jeered,

but the home team did at

least keep a dean sheet
"The whole dub needs

to pull together to him this

around," Mustoe said after

his side’s ninth match with-

out a. win. “We'Ve got to

roll our sleeves up, speak
out and do something to

improve the situation.”

The next direction that

Middlesbrough take will

be interesting, for firm

leadership can sometimes
engineer hasty decisions.

Just ask the Football

Association.

The call is even being

mode for Robson to forget

the unhappy theatrics of
two years ago and re-sign

Emerson, who. in between
homesick Rights to Brazil,

sporadically performed in

the team's midfield and is

now unsettled at Tenerife,

his present dub- It would
be akin to throwing a
drowning man a Polo

mint because it vaguely

resembles a life belL

Emerson may appear to

be a rugged, holding play-

er of the type that Middles-
brough require, but what

of the baggage and resent-

ment that accompanies

him? Poison in the dress-

ing-room undermined the

squad the last time they

were relegated and. as

Mustoe testified, “there

are no bad eggs" now.

Miscreants there are.

Gascoigne; booked

however, a fact underlined

by Paul Gascoigne's elev-

enth yellow card this

season, which heralds an
imminent visit to Lancas-

ter Gate 10 explain his ac-

tions. The decision earned

Rob Harris, the referee, a

severe rebuke from both

managers.
Tottenham forged the

bestoffewchances— Vega

hitting the post with a

header. Vickers clearing a
shot fry Taricco from the

line — and much of a
record crowd at the River-

side Stadium grumbled

home early. It can be a
grubby business, football.

MOOLESBflOUGH f3-MI- M
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M Beo isUr A CamsoeU. ranwu. A
Moore Hub H Ffcaa. sal..

T0TTB4HAM HOTSPUR J
Walter —S Can. R Voga, S Cajnpt»fl.

M Tansco - 0 ArkJerton, S riwnjJ. T

Efer.tMd. D Grata—S i'W»n. L fa-
d*iand (sub- C AmrsSraig.
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FA Carling Premiership: Brilliance of Bergkamp outshines hat-trick by Anelka

Arsenal’s star in the ascendancy
Up-

ARSENAL

LEICESTER
CITY

5

0
by Keith Pike

TH E air was thick beforehand
with misgivings and talk of

needless gestures, but as they

Bled out afterwards there can-
not have been an Arsenal sup-
porter not convinced that the

championship trophy is stay-

ing at Highbury: the FA Cup.
too. Why fret about rematches
when there are mismatches
such as this to savour?

For the best part of an hour.
Arsenal were awesome, a
combination of breathtaking

skills, hunger and confidence
bordering cm arrogance reduc-
ing Leicester City to helpless

embarrassment in much the

same way as die magnificent
Liverpool pass-and-mave ma-
chines of previous decades
used to sweep all before them
at Anfield. Yes. they were that

good.

But if the executioner-in-

chief was Nicolas Anelka.

whose golden start to 1999
continual with a ruthless

22-minute hat-trick, sentence

was passed by Dennis
Bergkamp, who looked simply
the best player on the planet
On his day. perhaps he is.

When Steve Walsh, the

gnarled old Leicester defend-

er. begged the shirt off Berg-

kamp’s back as the players left

the field, it was an acknowl-

edgement of the Dutchman's
mastery. It was also just about
the only time that Walsh, or
his colleagues, had got near
enough to ask. “It was no
problem." Bergkamp said,

sheepishly.

Fourteen months earlier.

Walsh had departed from the

same venue with another
memento, this time an own
goal that had presented

Arsenal with victory. He was
not to know it then, but he had

Anelka stands bead and shoulders above Keller, the beaten Leicester City goalkeeper, after scoring die second goal of bis hat-trick at Highbury

kick-started a run of
Highbury supremacy that

was to secure Arsenal the FA
Carling Premiership crown
and might well do again.

In their previous home
game. Arsenal had been badly
beaten by Blackburn Rovers

and even die Boxing Day de-

feat of Leicester left them 13

paints adrift of Manchester
United. In the end, it was a
stroll past them to the line.

Now. die gap between Arsenal
and the leaders is just five

points and the champions
have a game in hand and the

easier-looking run-in. Since

Walsh’s inadvertent decider,

they had won 18 and drawn

five of 23 league games at

Highbury, with 16 dean
sheets and only seven goals

conceded. And they want to

move to a new ground?
But it was the quality of

their football, not theweight of
statistics, that crushed the life

out of Leicester on Saturday
andprompted Martin O’Neill,

their manager, to run to the

Clock End to apologise to

supporters who had seen four

goals thumped past Kasey
Keller under their noses in 22
dizzy first-half minutes. “Mar-
tin has done a fantastic job. he
doesn't have to apologise.”

Ars6ne Wenger, his opposite

number, said. “It can happen

to any team." It can when
Arsenal are in this mood. .

This was the footbaflequiva-

lent of Groundhog Day as
each of their first three goals

was created by Bergkamp’s
vision, delivery and the timing

of his pass, and dispatched

inside the far post from foe

inside right position, the first

two by Anelka and the third

by Ray Parlour. Vieira and
Overmars set up Anelka's hat-

trick tap-in on the stroke of

half-time, -but Bergkamp
gain threaded the ball

through for Parlour’s well-tak-

en second and Arsenals fifth,

early in the second half, 'at

which point they declared,

much to the relief of their

weakened woeful and trauma-

tisedopponents.

Bergkamp. disappointed to

miss three decent chances of

his awn — he could be quite

useful if he could only finish

—

was happy to be bade to his

best, having missed much of

the dimax of last season, in-

duding the Cup Final, and suf-
’

fered from injuries and loss of

form since the World Cup.
“Overall .it was

smooth,” he said. “You cant

give those types ofperformanc-

es all the time and at the begin-

. rung of the season I was strug-

gling. Now you see it is com-

ing back, at the right time for

die team as well as me.”
And of Anelka, the young

Frenchman who scowls as of-

ten as he scores and who is

supposedly at loggerheads

with most of his team-mates,

Bergkamp said simply: “Ask
him now if he is unhappy.”

Pteople should remember
that “he is only 19 and playing

in a foreign country on one Of

the biggest stages in the

world,” Bergkamp added.

“Look at his record — he has

opened the scoring in nine or

ten games, getting the crudal

. goals. You see his speed and
his strength and the rest of the

team playing to them. He
beats goalkeepers with

power."
But the hat-trickman had to

play second fiddle to

Bergkamp, a perfectionist

according to his manager.
“Football is quite simple to

analyse," Wenger said. “What
is difficult is to find players

like him." •

ARSENAL (4-4-.1>1):D Seamen— LDwon.
G Gflmandl T Adams, N Vivas— R Parior.
PVMra (sut* S Hughes. Tann), R Game,
M Ovwmara (sub: K Dteraara. 68) — D
Borakarp — NAneka (sub: N Kenu. 68)

LEICESTER OTY (44-1-1)- K Kefer - P
KaarraK (cub: A Impey, 46), F Sinclair. M
Efeott. R UUtame — h Savage: T
Zagorafcb (sub: S Walsh, 461. N Lemon. S
Guppy—I*tad—A Qunrwugsson (sub

G Fenton, 84
Rnfnroe: P Durtdn

Tired excuses

for state of

British industry
TIME changes everything.

Back when Kevin Keegan ran
like a wound-up toy — and Bil-

ly Bremner and Alan Ball

inflamed the contests between

Leeds United and Everton —
England's dubs thrived chi in-

dustry and an appetite for

matches in midweek and at

the weekend. Players pre-

ferred extra games to the

drudgery of training. Now
playing twice a week is the ex-

cuse for anaemic displays

such as that which Leeds and
Everton served up before

36344 short-changed custom-

ers at Elland Road.

The injury lists are long,

young replacements are enti-

tled to some inconsistency, but
Leeds, for heaven's sake, are

fifth in the FA Carling Premier-

ship. Both managers blamed
the strain of midweek, al-

though each had enjoyed hand-

some. presumably invigorat-

ing. victories. Yet this game
started tentatively. then

slowed into a torpor that

Bremner. surely, would have
taken by the scruff of the neck.

Leeds, admittedjy without
seven wounded senior players,

got their excuses in first,

through the programme notes

of David O'Leary, the manag-
er. who said that his lads had
beer overachieving. The
bright young things who had
cm such a vivacious rhythm
could not be burdened with
sustaining iL O'Leary also sug-
gested that unless he can sign

five players of quality before

the transfer deadline next
month, the challenge Tor Eu-
rope through the league is un-
realistic. Nevertheless, a goal

from Willem Korsten, on loan

from Vitesse Arnhem, enabled
Leeds to gain on fellow Europe-

an aspirants Liverpool and
Aston Villa.

The goal and the three

points pleased me," O’Leary

said, “not much else did. The
babies are playing for me. they

are doing fantastically well for

themselves, but you need 22
quality players to sustain a
challenge. Our injury list is

frightening and air bench is

nowhere near what you see at

Chelsea or Man United."

O'Leary's lament was sol-

emnly echoed by Walter Smith

whose Everton side, the same
XI that beat Middlesbrough

SO, returned to their custom-

ary blues. A header wildly

over the bar from Nick

Barmby and a shot by Don

LEEDS UNITED ±

EVERTON 0
by Rob Hughes

Hutchison that drifted beyond
the far post were the sum total

of Everton’s first-half efforts.

Leeds were scarcely more
enterprising. Jimmy Floyd

Hasselbaink failed to force the

bail past Myhre’s left hand.
Hasselbaink had two wake-up
calls, one in the dressing-

room. one on the back of the

head where he was stunned by
a Marco Materazzi clearance.

Revived, Hasselbaink smart-

ly linked from Hopkin on the

halfway line to Korsten sprint-

ing in from the left in the 55th

minute. Swift and sturdy, if

not yet up to Premiership stam-
ina’ levels. Korsten struck

home a low, angled shot from
eight yards. O'Leary has until

May to decide whether to offer

him a permanent contract

When Alan Smith joined the

attack, Leeds improved and.

from Smith'S cut-back. Hassel-

baink scooped the ball inele-

gantly high. Hasselbaink later

escaped caution for a spiteful

lunge at the ankle of Dunne
and, in injury time, prevented

an equaliser byheading a goal;

bound effort from Materazzi

from beneath the crossbar. It

was as dose as that.

Everton were not outclassed

nor outfought, but Hutchison
and Barmby could not repro-

duce their form ofWednesday
and, although Francis Jeffers,

slender and precocious, ran

imaginatively, hewas brushed

off the ball lightly. The "boys"

may for once be appropriate

jargon, but they simply could

not raise their game. So
memories drifted bade to older

men, among whom Norman
Hunter and Allan Clarke were
at the game.
LEEDS UNITED (44-?l N Mertyn — G
Hale Dwettiwaa L Radeoe. l Harte — A f

Haatmd. L Buu/yer (aub M Jones. 85flWi|.

D Hot*n, W Kwston —JF FLeMl&w*. H
Kawd in*. ASmtfft 70).

EVSTrON (44.1.1): T Myrw — R Of0*,
M Mafercai. D Unsworth. M 9afl— JOsw
(sub DWer.701 ODaeaurt. A Grafts*)
Batons. 62). N Banrtw— D HuW**"
- F Jes*s (sufa. D CaOamaiW. tSi

R**or*q. D Pteray

MANCHESTER .

UNITED

by Peter Robinson

IT IS an obsession and, with

each passing year, it gets

worse. Everything else is sob-
servient secondary. Every-

thing else has been achieved,

bat tbe honour that is prized

above ail others remains as

elusive as ever. The European
Cup has become as much an
affliction for Manchester
United as it is an ambition.

The dub has built up the

trophy into something almost
mystical, almost but not quite

a Holy GraiL a raison d'etre.

It has come to dominate life at

Old Trafford to such a degree
that winning championships
is seen merely as a means to

an end. to booking a place in

the Champions' League, that

winning FA Cups is nice but
no* exactly necessary, that the

League Cup. in any guise, is

simply a pest Worse, every
time the European Cup slips

through their hands, every'

time they fail to bring the

trophy tack Lo Manchester,
the sense of letdown grows
greater.

Saturday was a good exam-
ple. The visit to Coventry City
was not only a fixture in the

FA Calling Premiership,
there were other, greater con-
siderations. It was a chance to

S
’ve Ryan Giggs a run after

i had been struggling with a
hamstring injury, to blow
some of the cobwebs out of his
system before United take on
Internazionale in the Europe-
an Cup quarter-finals next
week. It was a day to protect
anybody who might be feel-

ing a bit vulnerable or sore, so
as soon as Jaap Stain felt a
twinge in his hamstring, he
was off, substituted, purely as
a precaution, you understand:

hell be fine for Inter.

Beating Coventry was
almost taken as read. No
matter that United had lost at
High field Road last season, it

was never on the cards this

time, no matter how well

Coventry played or how hard
they foughL In the event thry
played quite well, fought very
hard but the script to a drab
game said that die winning
goal had to havesome kind of
relevance to Europe, so it was
Giggs who scored it hooking
in a volley ai the for post after

a deep cross by Beckham.
which skimmed the top of
Sokkjaer’s head before
reaching the Welshman.

Giggs, of Manchester United, celebrates after volleying

home the only goal at Highfield Road on Saturday

Giggs provides

suitable finale

fail to endorse

tide credentials

“Giggs needed the game.”
Alex Ferguson, the United

manager, said afterwards.

‘There was no point in going
easy with him for two weeks
and then finding he hasn't got

the stamina for the quarter-

final He Is the type of player
who needs games, anyway."
There wen* other plus

points for Ferguson, loo.

notably in the imposing
Schmecbei — “he is tack to

his very, very best” — and in

his defence, which coped

Birmingham blunted 31

Overseas View—. —32

Lynne Truss. .33

admirably with the threat

posed by Huckerby. a kind of

corner shop version of
Ronaldo, tbe Inter striker, a
strong, head-down dribbler

with an eye for goal.

Ferguson described the

result as “very, very impor-

tant more important than

what has happened elsewhere
today |with wins for Arsenal

and Chelseaf'- bat you won-
dered bow much this was
polite good manners as much
as anything else. Apart from a

shot by Boateng. acrobatically

saved by Schmrichet, another
by Whelan, which Sew nar-
rowly over die crossbar, both
in the first half, and then a
late effort by Boateng. which
Irwin deflected for a comer,
Coventry created little.

Indeed, it was from that cor-

ner that United broke upfieid

and Giggs scored his goal.

Gordon Stradian. the

Coventry manager. looked
miserable by the finish, and
with good reason. Defeat had
left his team in the bottom
three of the Premiership at a
time when relegation rivals

are running into form and he
knew, better than anyone, that

this Is notatime to start losing

games at home.

Then again, ifUnited foil to

beat Inter over Ok two Tegs of
their quarter-final Strachan’s

gloom will be nothing com-
pared to that of Ferguson and
United. Obsessions have that

kind of effect on you.

COVENTRY CtTV W-4-2t M Me«*nan - H
Nuason. R Sta*. P Wiltons. Bunws
(sub TE Soewfi. asmttj —G Boateng. P
Ttflar 0 McAwsht S FioggsT. — Hue*-
oby. N Whelan (sub J Afr&i. &i)

MANCHESTER UNITED (44-2) P SOv
mashei-— GNMV} J5um(&4; H Berg.

45t. R Jctasen, 0 ewn —D Boctfom. P Sc-

'•aes. RKeano.R Giggs—Dvatocafe P
NevHfe.651 ACdefajD OGSdShjner, 73)

Retim: D affiagter

A GROUP of children

hammered on the window as

Ron Atkinson tried to. sound:
upbeat. He looked up at them
ti redly. Perhaps the Notting-

ham Forest stewards could
have been faster off the mart;
dispersing them, but they
were too busy gazing adoring-
ly at the big-name Chelsea
players as one by ooe they ran
to their coach. "Careful. they'll

mob you,” the doorman said

to each and every player. It

was all so. well, so first

division.

This was the worst possible

outcome from Nottingham
Forests point of view. They
lost and, to compound mat-
ters, did so while playing as
well as they have under
Atkinson, and probably as
well as they can. Relegation
looks inevitable — even with a
dozen matches still to play.

Charlton Athletic, who have
sped away from the bottom
three in the past fortnight,

ought to offer hope, an exam-
ple of what can be achieved.
But their poor run can. in part,
be attributed to bad luck.

Forest have so little in
reserve. They passed the ball

intelligently against Chelsea
and tactically held the upper
hand. Bonalair man-marked
Zola and as a consequence the
Italian struggled to make any
impact
The home side created a

string ofchances, too. but took
only the one. when Johnson's
lofted ball confused Leboeuf
and left Van Hooijdonk with a
dear view of goal. Van Hooij-
donk is so obviously Forest’s

classiest player that they seem
intent on ensuring that he cov-
ers the entire pitch in order to

allow some ofnis ability torub
offon the rest But it is counter-
productive. for example, to
give him the responsibility of
taking the comer kicks when
he could create havoc inside

the area.

; And Chelsea creaked. Too
many of their players
performed poorly: Ferrer,

Fetrescu. Desailly and
Leboeuf. were all disappoint-

ing. but the visiting team at

least had Goldbaek and
Forssefl to rescuethem-

Fbrssel! is. tech rurally, just a
schoolboy in a strange land,

but the 17-year-old is ctearty

capable of' combining the

sitting of exams bade home in

Finland with giving one of

Europe’s top dubs the lead in

NOTTINGHAM
FOREST

"

CrtBLSEfe^. _y

by Alyson Rudd

a difficult match. Forssell even
stumbled as he left Beasant
and Chettle stranded, but he
did not lose his nerve and
Chelsea ahead with only
minutes played.

The contribution of Gold-
baek was more vital stiff. The
Denmark international is

solid, direct and unrelenting,

and although both his goals
were straightforward, he
could have had more. In short
he put Forest under the sort of

pressure that a team challeng-
ing for the title should exerL

Goldbaek’s vitality was in
stark contrast to the tiredness
being displayed by many of
his team-mates. Vialli's tough
fitness regime has given
added bite to the evident skills

erf the players, but judged on
uus display they are being
pushed too hard and, perhaps,

a new fitness programme
should be adopted.
Few followers of football are

enamoured with Chelsea's
present form and Manchester
United and Arsenal are the
names that trip off the tongue
when the tide is discussgd-
This is because Chelsea look
ot the verge of implosion.
Even during their impressive
start to the season they never
seemed to enjoy the luxury of
arising to victory, and that
partly explains why they are
so tired now.
Both Vialii and Atkinson are

f
ta*1® at the biggest chal-
lenge of their careers thus far.
It would be interesting to see
row they fared if they
swapped places for a month.
”Wy wont, but each would
nna it an interesting vacation.

NOT'MQHAMFOREST (2-15^1DB63S-&&EH®™-donate*-

S^'SftiSSSSr

66). G ZWa isub. T A Ffcj. 6?)
IralUM. j vwner.
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jA Carling Premiership: Wimbledon’s

Frustrated

* Villa lose

more ground

goalless run extended beyond six hours
LAURENCE GSlfHIHS AU

WIMBLEDON and
Aston Villa mended Cj|f ww
their records, but EStTH
failed to heal their UtwrwT
spirits. They had, re- re
spectively. lost their
previous three and
four matches. A .

draw, all the same, WIMBLEDON
cannot be enough to

galvanise ambition. Acrnu uni*
A slow subsidence is

ASTON VILLA
taking place, with
Wimbledon faltering by Kevin McCanra
irj, their efforts to
ciipm a place m European com peti-
tion and Villa now standing ten
points behind Manchester United,
the FA Carting Premiership leaders.
The brightness with which the vis-

itors started was ephemeral, as if a
match had been struck that would
flare briefly before fisting down to
embers. Villa's handicaps this sea-
son have usually lain in a lack of
real creativity in the build-up and
even when they were expert in this
game the forwards were not quite
sharp enough to capitalise.

Wimbledon have become predicta-
ble rather than methodical, their vi-

tality sapped by defeat in both the
FA Cup and the Worthington Cup.
In the weary, late days of the season,
rejuvenation is hard to come by and
it is as difficult to escape forlorn
feelings as it is to slip out of a strait-

jacket Villa do deserve credit for

suggesting, at the outset, that they
might actually be escapologists.

Although John Gregory, their

'manager, still dings to hope of the
Jtje. he did sacrifice an artide of
faith. The usual three-man defence
was replaced by a back four, an
alteration suggested to him by the

difficulties that see Ehiogu recuper-
ating from surgery and Barry, a

teenager, in need of respite from the

Premiership. No matter its origins,

the recasting was of value to the

visitors.

A formation, in itself, is never a
solution, but the 44-2 system can •

encourage briskness and Villa, in

the first half hour,

shed the sluggish-

ness of recent weeks.
There was a dashing
quality to the attack-

;
* > ing, despite the dis-

obliging drcum-

mi a stances. At Selhurstv™ u Park, the two sides

not only face one an-

XA 0 other, but also fight

against a lamentable

surface. Last Tues-McCarra
day. the pitch

trounced both Wim-
bledon and Tottenham Hotspur,
even if the latter did win the Wor-
thington Cup semi-final 1-0.

Villa, initially, were in no need to
be mastered in such a fashion.
Those who believe that poor condi-
tions favour the better players, since
they have the caparity to adapt,
could summon Raul Merson in evi-

dence. In the eleventh minute, he
dug his fool under the ball to send a
chip over the Wimbledon defence,
with back spin commanding it to

halt at the feet of Joachim, who was
foiled by an immaculately-timed
tackle by Thatcher.

There was to be tittle more
aplomb from the full back, soon in-

jured and replaced. Disruption was
hard on Wimbledon, who found it

difficult to settle. Of course, it is diffi-

cult for a side to settle when ir is so of-

ten swaying with alarm in its own
goalmouth. Villa might have scored
in the first minute, when Dion Dub-
lin collected a clearance from
Watson and hit a drive that was
ripped over by Neil Sullivan, the

goalkeeper.

After a quarter of an hour.

Joachim turned away from Black-

well to feed Grayson, who was
foiled by the alertness of Sullivan.

Despite their rightly-prized strength

of mind, Wimbledon found that, on
this afternoon, no depth of character

could bring them parity of esteem.

In the score, of course, they did re-

main on equal terms.

Villa endeavoured to conduct

Joachim, who was taken off near the end of the match, stretches to get the better of Blackwell at Selhurst Park yesterday

themselves like contenders for the

title, even if they are no longer
described as such. Yet, they were un-
able to exhibit ruthlessness. The
ensuing disquiet was justified since

Villa, at present, experience a small

countdown in each match as
Dublin's condition deteriorates. His
groin strain generally forces an
early substitution, and although his

involvement was maintained
yesterday his influence waned.
Wimbledon sensed that their

moment might be approaching.
Two minutes before the interval,

Michael Oakes snatched Ardley's

drive at the second attempt and. 12

minutes into rite second half, the

Villa goalkeeper made a good save

from Gayle's half-volley, turning

that effort over the bar.

In the 68th minute, Oakes did not

so much reach the bail as find it de-

posited in his grasp. Euell had
worked his way to the byline and his

cross dropped flush on the head of

Efan Ekoku.who directed it straight

to the goalkeeper. That type of a

move wax a rarity for Wimbledon
and. despite their urgency, a lack of

refinement in the build-up has
brought a steady decline for Joe
Kinnear's side. They have now
failed to score in more than six

hours of Premiership inaction.

It will therefore be especially frus-

trating for the manager that

Hughes, his stylish left winger, is

now so severely hampered by his

hernia that he was not even in the

squad yesterday. He will have to un-
dergo an operation in due course
and some other form of drastic sur-

gery is required if cither Wimbledon
or Villa arc to revive their season.

WIMBLEDON (4-J-Ct N Sulbvan — K Cumng-
tum. C' F*rrv. [> Btac

B

Thaicfw loud A Km-
Ue. Smirii - n Aidiey. A flofcens. H Earle. J El*sH
- M Gayle E £>otaj itut. C Leatun.

ASTON VILLA |4-4.2» M Oakes — £ Watson R
Stitmrca. £ Southgate. A Wnqht — P Meison. S
Giayson, I Ta/lu L Hendr« — D DuMft. J Joachim
lUb $ C^iymoie. 77)

Referee; P AJcock

McManaman pays price for leaving of Liverpool
FOOTBALL supporters, even at

Anfield where the howling, visceral

emotion of the game still pours
down from the stands, are fickle

'.friends. On Saturday, midway
through the second half, in a muted
kind of way that suggested they

were almost ashamed of them-
selves, they booed Steve McMana-
tnan off the pitch.

McManaman had not had one of

his better games. The wires in his

almost telepathic relationship with

Robbie Fowler seemed to have got

temporarily crossed. His prompt-
ings were almost invariably inter-

cepted. his runs were stopped with

solid tackles.

The catcallers and the critics over-

looked the fact that he created Liver-

poors second goal for Michael

Owen with ajink in from the flank

and a short, neat pass. Complex feel-

ings of frustration and rejection are

welling np inside them when it

comes to the player who is one-of

their favourite sons.

McManaman had already

played once at Anfield since the

. news broke that he would be leav-

ing for Real Madrid at the end of

The season, but that was in the 3-1

victory over Middlesbrough a

fortnight ago when the supporters

had no excuse to express their dis-

pleasure at his move.
In this uneven game between two

struggling teams, though, there was
plenty of time to search outascape-

goat for another season that seems
to be passing Liverpool by and. in

the end, it was McManaman who
was singled out
He did not play more indifferent-

ly than many of his team-mates, but
when Patrik Berger got ready to

come on in the 66th minute and
McManaman’s number flashed up
on the electronic scoreboard, a
tumultuous cheer went up around
tiie ground followed by the chorus

of boos as he trudged off.

It is bound to be a difficult time

for him. this three-month spell in

limbo when everyone knows that

he has signed for Real but be is still

playing for his hometown dub. As
he appreciates only too keenly, it

leaves him open to suggestions that

he is saving his best for Spain.

That is not McManaman’s way.

Apart from anything else, he and
Fowler, who scored Liverpool's first

with a thunderous rising left-foot

drive in. the first half, both know
that new life may be about to be

breathed into their
'

England careers aex&s-h
now that Glenn
Hoddie has gone JpaaKaL
and Kevin Keegan /
has taken over.

Keegan is

known to be an ad- UVERPO
mirerof McMana-
man. in particular. WEST H/l
and Terry Vena- unito
bles. the former

UNITED
England coach, 0,1

urged Keegan yes- Football Ct

terday not to waste

his elusive talent in the same way
that Hoddle had done. In that re-

spect McManaman and Fowler
have everything to play for. Nor
should it be forgotten that in these

days of players who wander from
dub to dub like minstrels, Mc-
Manaman has shown an unusual
degree of loyalty to UverpooL •

The statistics prove that with 353

appearances to his name, he has
played almost 100 games more for

the Anfidd dub than any other

present Liverpool player. He may
only be 27, but he has already

contributed enough to be consid-

ered a stalwart It is his misfortune

and that of other talents such as

LIVERPOOL 2

WEST HAM
UNITED 2

by Oliver Holt

Football Correspondent

.
Fowler and Red-
knapp that the

majority of his

time at the dub
has been spent in a
ongoing period of

.

~ painful transition

„ 2 from the great

days of Shankly,

|

Paisley. Fagan
o and Dalglish.

' _ * In all those
r Holt years, the rich
sspoHtient attacking resourc-

es of the dub have
been undermined by an inability to

shore up the defence, a trend that

continued on Saturday with a result

correctly interpreted by Gerard
H outlier, the Liverpool manager, as

Liverpool 2 Liverpool 2.

The irony of McManaman's situ-

ation. though, is that hemay be leav-

ing just when Liverpool are on the

verge of getting it right There have

been false dawns before, but Houlli-

er seems to have the necessary mix
of grit patience and coaching abili-

ty to create a viable challenge to

Arsenal and Manchester United.

Houllier absolved McManaman
from any blame for a Liverpool per-

formance that came dose to allow-

ing West Ham United to secure

their first victory at Anfield for 36

years.Thevisitors, so heavily deplet-
ed that they had to field Joe Cole,

the 17-year-old prodigy, and Trevor

Sindair. in attack, offered little

threat for most of the game but still

could have snatched a win.

After a Frank Lampard penalty
had cancelled out Fowler’s goal and
Marc Keller had equalised Owen’s
deflected shot with a comer that

crept straight in at the near post,

Sinclair had a golden chance to

steal victory when he beat the off-

side trap four minutes from the end
and found himself bearing down
on David James. He lifted the ball

over the Liverpool goalkeeper but it

sailed over the crossbar.

McManaman was on the bench
by then. The supporters might
think he has his mind on Europe,
but they will need him if Liverpool

are to get there themselves next

season.

LIVERPOOL (3-5-2) D James — ft Song. S Saurr-

ion. P Bat* — v Heggem. J Canagher J Red-
hrcmp. S McLtonaman isub P Et*?ra» 66rrnn). S l

Bftmebvo (sub KRttSe. 77i — MOwen R Fowler

WEST HAM UNITED 13-5-2) S Hrsk* - I Paw*
Isub S Lazands. SO, R Ferdinand, S Poos — S
Lomas. M-V Foe. F Lampard. E EKrtovn:. S f*nt>

Isub.M Krtei. 73j — JCOeisub GKrtgan. 801. T

SmSc*
Referee: N Barry

McManaman: booed by some
supporters as he left the field

Beattie supplies raw materials I Barnes adds weight
NEWCASTLE United’s howl-

ers allowed Southampton
their yelps of joy. In sport,

layers of sophistication and

expertise occasionally unravel

to bare the core ofhuman falli-

bility. Steve Howey and

Dither Domi were left shiver-

ing after crass mistakes had

cost their team this match.

With a third successive victory

at The Dell, Southampton

might prefer to dwell on the in-

creasing spikiness that could

•'v keep them in the FA Carling

I Premiership for another year.

Pluck, however, is not half

as valuable as blunders by the

opposition. Newcastle were so

superior at the start of this

match on Saturday that the

performance verged on the

snooty- Rattling, one-touch

moves in the midfield were

followed by swooping runs on

the wing as the visitors treated

Southampton like yokels.

Then, against ail reason, it

was Ruud Gullit’s team who

proved to be the village idiots.

In the sixteenth minute,

Howey's pass back was lamen-

tably short and James Beattie

rounded Shay Given, the goal-

• : keeper, to finish. Two minutes

V from the interval. Dorm, left to

mark the tall Egil Ostenstad,

panicked when a cross was

delivered and held tne

forward. Such incidents can

be missed or ignored, and

Qstenstad felt fortunate to be

SOUTHAMPTON 2

NEWCASTLE
UNITED . ..

1
by Kevin McCarra

awarded the penalty, but it

was merited. Dodd convened

with a boom. Game over.

Newcastle were as confused

as they were crestfallen and

Howey, having brought down
Beattie in the 45th minute,

waited anxiously before learn-

ing that the offence would

earn him a yellow card rather

than dismissal. He and his

team had taken a wrecking-

ball to their own confidence.

Dave Jones, a -candid manag-

er, volunteered the informa-

tion that he knew within the

opening minutes that South-

ampton would not play well.

The side is at least conscien-

tious and Chris Marsden. the

new signing from Birming-

ham City, injects his eagerness

into the rest of the midfield.

For his part Beattie, broad-

shouldered and quick, ran tax

centre backs. He was a specu-

lative signing, takrai from

Blackburn Rovers as a make-
weight in the E7.5 million

move that sent Kevin Davies

to Ewood Park. Beanie, not

quite 21. has still to master the

wiles demanded inside the pen-

alty area. With a morose sort

of optimism, one fan said:

"He'd score a lot of goals in the

first division.” That proposi-

tion will not be tested if South-

ampton continue to pocket

points at their present rate.

Newcastle, who have not

won at The Dell since 1972,

had best forget an afternoon of

foggy thinking. Steve Clarke, a

coach, explained that Nolberto

Solano was replaced at the

interval for “tactical reasons”.

Hie introduction of Rob Lee

Howey: costly mistake

may have been intended to

make the side more compact
and his cross, abetted by a
deflection, did bring a headed
goal for Dietmar Hamarm in

the 86th minute. Nonetheless,

the strategists disregarded the

important fact that the winger
had been by far the most effec-

tive figure for Newcastle.

When the match was goal-

less, his cross set up Alan
Shearer for a header that was
saved and Solano’s pass put

the same forward through for

a chance that he could not

quite take from a demanding
angle. When Newcastle were
just 1-0 down, the Peruvian hit

the crossbar with a finely

crafted free kick. Until

Hamarm scored. Solano's

absence made for a second-

half that was. in Jones’s own
words, “cigar time” for the

Southampton manager.
Few other adversaries will

be as wrong-headed as New-
castle were. With a BMW bear-

ing a personalised number-
plate, Beattie* own journeys

are smooth, but Southampton

still have some way to go on a

rocky road.

SOUTHAMPTON P Jones — J
Dodd, K Mtffcou.C UjndeUnm. P Ccflefer

— S ftpiev (6UD. W Bulge. 46n*n). M
UdWey, c Maradcn. h Kacwoui (sut>. D
rtj^es. 65! — E OstensMO. J Beane isulj

S Bradev.

NEWCASTLE UNITED (4J-2J- S Gwen-
L Charnel S Howey. N D3tcas. Don*—
N Solano (sub R Lw. afi). D Hamarvi G
Speed, G wady—A snean*. T KiKpaa

Referee: G Poi

MOST managers in the situa-

tion in which Alan Curbishley

found himself three weeks ago
— in the relegation zone of the

FA Carling Premiership with

the most recent victory a dis-

tant memory — would have
looked around for what are

often euphemistically called

"battlers". Instead, die Charl-

ton Athletic manager signed

an unfit, 35-year-old who was
becoming better known for

loud-suited television punditry

and who has never been
famous for work- rate.

However, he saw in John

Barnes a playerwho had some-

thing to prove: someone who,
whatever Newcastle United

might think, was still capable
of playing in the top division.

True, Barnes’s new squad
number, 37, could almost be

his waist size. bur. even some
way over his ideal fighting

weight, he still has plenty to

contribute.

“1 thought ! was coming to a

dub in dire straits, really,

because I didn't see the spirit

in the camp: all I saw was the

position." Barnes said. “You'd

think a manager in his

position would snap at the

players, bur he doesn’t, he's

been brilliant. The biggest

thing about relegation battles,

or going for 'he champion-
ship, is pressure. The most

important thing is how you

handle it.”

DERBY COUNTY 0

CHARLTON
ATHLETIC 2

by Nick Szczepanik

“1 take account of the fact

that he can’t move around so

much, but 111 take everything

else.” Curbishley said. “We’re

going to go into a pressure

situation and 1 don’t think he’s

going to be overawed by ft He
will still try to do the things

he’s good at”
On Saturday, as Chariton

won their third game in a row
since Barries signed for the

remainder of the season, those

things included some inch-per-

fect passes, four distinctly

average comer kicks and, per-

haps mosr importantly, a com-
posed approach in an other-

wise scatterbrained game. He
came off the bench after only

IS minutes to help to ensure

that the Charlton revival

oontinued at The expense of a

Derby County side who gave
what Jim Smith, their manag-
er, described as “our worst

Premiership performance, by
a stretch".

Dean Smrridge was the

main threat to Charlton’s

third successive clean sheet

with [wo near-post efforts and
a second-half header that he
put straight at Simon Royce.

Minutes later, a srrong run by
Mills forced a comer that Der-
by could not dear and Andy
Hum rolled his shot just

inside the far post Five min-
utes from time. Martin Pring-

le broke away to put the result

beyond doubt and lift Charl-

ton out of the bottom three.

People began to stream out
of Pride Park at that point, but
they might have done bener to

stay and savour what might
be the farewell appearance at

theirground of a former great:

in southeast London they are

not so blase. A recent live-a-

side at the Charlton training

ground attracted a crowd as

Barnes lined up alongside

Curbishley and his staff. “All

the academy lads came and
watched it," Curbishley said.

“And I don’t think they were
there to see Mervyn Day and
me.”

DERBYCOUNTY (3-E-2T R Hcirt — S Rf
oi. I Sumac. J Laureen icyo k Harper.
77mmj — R Dear isuo L Bonrwn, 6i|. L
CarUey. S Erano, u ureil, A Oongo — D
Siurrdge (sut) p waneftf*?, 61). 0‘Bwnon.
CHARLTON ATHLETIC 14~4 ?j. S Ftoycc—
DU3b S Bfowi.C Tfcf SPowe*— jRoCan-
sen/aufc C Mcndortca. 73). K Jonaa taxb A
Bameas. fi6l. M fascia (a*> J Barm*.. IB).

N Ptoatemn — M Pnngte. A Hurt

Referee: U Ronmo

SPORT 29

Blackburn

suffer

a Rudi

wakening i

BLACKBURN 1
j

ROVERS
j

SHEFFIELD 4
WEDNESDAY

by Stephen Wood

BEING a player with [he

meandering gait of Chris
Waddle and the permanent-

ly perplexed expression of
Darren Andenon does not

necessarily confer advan-

tages on Petter Rudi. the
Sheffield Wednesday mid-
field player, who has
played something of a sup-

porting role in the FA Car-

ling Premiership since an
£800,000 move from Mol-
de, of Norway, last season.

But the two goals that he
scored against Blackburn
Rovers dh Saturday were
show-stealing in their qua li- <

ry. providing evidence that

the perseverance of Danny
Wilson, the Wednesday ;

manager, is bearing fruit.

"No", was the indignant

and rather shucked
{

response fmm Rudi when
j

asked if they were- the best i

goals he had ever scored.

Back in Moide, it appears,
j

the Norway international
]

was a roaring success, al-
’

though perhaps noi as cele-
j

brated as another Moide i

graduate. "I used to play
|

with Ole Gunnar Solskjacr
j

[the Manchester United for-

ward]." he said. "It was al-

ways me providing the

chances for him. so I think

I helped make him a star!"

Now. at Wednesday.
Rudi has players around
him that can conjure up an
opportunity or two. Satur-

day at Ewood Park was
one of those days when
Wednesday blew hot. for

Carbone. Alexandcrsson,

Sonner and. in particular,

Wim Jonk. were just as
masierful as Rudi as Black-

burn went down to their

worst defeat of the season.

Swift passing and move-
ment helped move
Wilson’s team out ofimme-
diate relegation trouble,

but pushed the home side

down to within a point of

the bottom three, making
Brian Kidd's programme
notes especially pertinent.

“Our work for the season is

nowhere near finished." he
wrote. “That’s not being
negative, that’s being realis-

Results and
tables, page 30

tic. We are not in the

comfort zone yet— not by a
long way." After waiching
four goals leak through
what has been an other-

wise steadfast defence, the

Blackburn manager was
perversely upbeat. “I am
not panicking." he said.

"We were just a team run-

ning on empty after a cou-

ple of tough weeks." What-
ever mood takes him, Kidd
is not foolish enough to

think that a run of two
defeats in 14 matches auto-

matically means that Black-

bum are too good for the

Nationwide League firsL

division.

“We have been working
on his running off the

ball." Wilson said of Rudi.

"It's nice that something
you concentrate on in train-

ing actually pays off in a

match. There are not many
players who have an
engine like PHter's, and
now we'd like to see him
score on a regular basis."

Sonner, purchased from
Ipswich Town for £75.000,

opened the scoring after 20
minutes before Rudi struck

twice in three minutes
before half-time. His first

was a powerful right-foot

shot from 18 yards after

some wonderful skill from
Carbone, and his second

an athletic header after a

breakaway movement.
Jason McAteer pulled

one back with a deflected

shot midway through the

second half, but Andy
Booth got Wednesday’s

fourth eight minutes from
time. "I do not know what
went wrong," Stephane
Henchoz. the Blackburn

defender, said. “It was one
of those days when you
wished you'd stayed in

bed.”

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2] J Ft-

lan— J Xflnna. S Henchoz D Pta-

code, 50mr,), M Euoomas. C Damdcon— h Gifcspte. J McAiea. D D/m, D
Dufl — A Wort, M Jansen (suO; N .

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-21 K
Preisnan — P Atherton, E ttxxne. D
Vltato (siti l Bnsctu. «). A Htndv
dHlo — N Alerandorsrajn. W Jwt-., 0
Senna isub J Codon. 50). P Rudi —
A Booth. B Cartxre.
RefereeA WUHe

r
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ARSE8AL HU IBCS5TBI (MAnena 23.z7.44 aaaes
Parttnjf42. 4$

T A*no. N Viral,

7inw), n Santo. MOW-
rarajNr V Kan 67). N &Oa (ait Kta 67), D

Ljtedg.PjrJ< Mb, F Stagy, p Kaataft (aat A tiff?
45). MEM. R Uttorre R Snags, N Lnvn, T Zaqoraos

UtotKPQML

buckbuiw m i senaii mai »i

«

McAjswBB SonnerZO
2*.0*3 Rudl 40. 43, Boolh 82

Mnttun tarn J Ban. J tero. s hradnz (sttr D
tacock 4ftnmi. K Broomes. C Oaw&n. K Gflepte. 0
Dum. J McAletr, DOud, AWanLUJrasralsob: NBLAE46).

8*0*1 totasSir K ftwanai, P Atom, (I AtacandlF-
sson, D Wafeti fsatel Briscoe 451. A HadcBe. E Thoms, w
Jot*. P ftui, D Saw (sur j Cottar 58), A Baoffi. H
utm
ftMtaftCabone RstareEAWM.

(0) a BUM UTD (0) 1

tSlgasTB

jnons is

SofcaS'ffin*). p lHani R Stew. £ McAfcra. GL_
P Tttta-. S Frogga. 0 rtrtaby. N Whetsi (salt J Anna

Bute* Burns. Brateng.

Mammto tat p SdnttfrLG tefc.0 Wn,R Jtfnsefl.

J Stem (ait H Bag 45) .
H Sms. R Kora, P Senate. 0

Button. A Me (sot 0 G SoKjaur 73). D YOU* (air P
tte* 85)

tatat Scftote. Stan. Cota. Referee D

DEflST (0) B CHARLTON (ft 2
27.853 Hurt 64. Pringle 06

Derty Candy. R Haul S PrW. 1 Stone. J Leaner (ait K
Haper 7Bnto|. R Dtfao (ait L Bofiren BU D ftwsa L
Canto. S Erarto. A Dongo. D Suntga (ait P Wanctnpe
61). D Sutra

FIRST DIVISION

BAntSLEY
16343

<0)0 BRUSHY (0) 8

BUHY (0|8 NORWICH 0) 2
&2B& Befiamy 29

Ftamng 72
Sent of D BuHodr (Buryi 11

CREWE (0) 8 STOCKPORT (1)2
5.«73 woodttrape 45

EBs 79

HUDDERSFIELD
11411

(0)0 TTMBMERE (0) 8

Sant off: J Dyson {HuddarsSek/l B6

IPSWICH (2)2 OXFORD UTD U)1
Holland 6
Venus B (pen)

PORT VALE

Homy 43

(1)1 CRYSTAL PALACE 10) 8
Trakaid 40 6jQ51

OPR (1)1 WATFORD (1)2
Peacock 45
14J>1B

Wrtght 16
SmOi 70

Sent altD Maddlx (OPfti 75

SUNDERLAND (1) 2 WOLVES (1»1
Johnston 10 MeMQe23(om
Quinn 90 41260

SWH00N (3)3 PORTSMOUTH (1)3
Hay 31, 40
Onuora 44

Ctaridge 44. 74
Poroo76

10,230

WESTBROM 0)2 BRISTOL CTTY (0)2
Hughes 3ft SO
16,490

AkmbiyiGaas

Yesterday

BIRMINGHAM
26.051

(0)0 BOLTON (0) 0

FRIDAY’S LATE RESULT: Sheffield U2 Bradford2.

SECOND DIVISION :

BLACKPOOL 18) B UKC0LN (0)1
4215 MtaSt

BRISTOL R (1)1 LUTON (0) 0

TSson 26 6J61

FULHAM (1)2 NOTTS COUNTY (0)1
Horsfieid 36. 67
11909

OweraBS

OU1NGHAM
Asaba 23
7276

(1)1 COLGHESTBI
Dugud 64

10)1

Sent off- CAsaba (GBSnghontl 41
D Greene {Ceidiesierl 41

MAN CITY (1)2 MACCLESFIELD (0)8
Goarer 14
Taylor 67

31.006

BOLLWAU (1)2 STOKE (0) 8

Hams 39
Car* 65

7855

Sent olt BBomy (NSBmlQ 4
R Sadter iMBwaB) 70

OLDHAM <01 0 (MRTHAHPTON Hi i

4.752 Corazzxt 10 (pen)

READING (012 PRESTON (0) 1

CasHrySS Basham BO
Thcrpe 90 (pen) 10937

WALSALL nil CHESTERRELO (1)1

Rammel]45
5268

wasana 11

VAGM TO) 2 BOURNEMOUTH (01 1

lOCeBS* Roberson 90
Bartow 79 4.144

WREXHAM («>1 YORK 40) 1

Thompson 13 (og)

Z980
Fouton57

WYCOMBE (01 2 BURNLEY (0| 0

Simpson 51
Scott 52

5.195

Sent oft L Johnrose (Bundeyl 24
A Pichemg (Burnley) Be

THIRD DIVISION

CARLISLE
2273

(0)8 HAHSHELD 10)8

DARUH&T0N ID; 1 PLYMOUTH U) 2

DcmerTS Jean 32
2243 Marshall 72

EXETER (0) 2 HAHTLEP00L ID 1

Flack 90
Curley 90

r^rarn 23 ipeni

HULL 111 1 BAHMET ID 1

Whole 12
E£Z3

Heard t

LEYTON OfflHrr (112 CAAtBRnaU roi B
Gnl63s£3 &22Z

Sent oft A Dimesri (Cambridge Wtfl 45

PETERBOROUGH (U 2 SHREWSBURY (1)2
Casce3 Evans 3
Broughton 71

46C8
Ksrngan 67

ROTHERHAM HI 2 BRanroflo (31 4

Wane 32 Mahon 10
Thorrpscn 75

3899
Owusu 29. 40. B0

SCARBOROUGH 12) 2 SWANSEA (1)1
Tata 36 Smith 45

Roberts 3? 1,512

SCUNTHORPE (0) 8 ROCHDALE (0) 1

3.749 BayissSfi

SOUTHEND 12)3 WHBIT0H (0)8

Hunwr ift 24
Hapley 66

0066

TOROIAY (0)0 CHESTB! (1)3

2284 Becked 12, Alford 69
Crass 39

FRKOT5 LATE RESULT: Cartfff i HaHax i.

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
D Mb. C Tto. S Brown. C: S Arm. D

Pw«t N Redtem U wreta (air J Bancs 19). K Join
j^tenws 65). M Plto*.Tlta, J tatesen (sir C

BHM; Rumen. Ratow U Re«ie

LEEDS (0)1 EttSTOH (0

KorstoiSS 363*4

tods « Martjn. Q Kft D NON. L RaM* I Hare, A i

Hattnd. D Hopfen. L Bowp (salt H Jonas B4n*Q. W
Kasai. J F Hasdai*. H Kmfjsib' A Smffi 69)

BmUNuMHesAMl
Eratoc TIMra, R Dora, M Maarazzt 0 Umwrffl. 11BA
J Ostar feufeo wr 75). 0 Gamut A Grant (sob- 1 Bakayctei

61). N Bafftoy. D fttttim F Men (air 0 Cadanstot

Bit

Booted: Banriby. Durae. Hsfcrer D Efc

umOL (2)2 WEST HAH (1}Z
Ranter 22 LUTpUTl 24 (pen)
Ovnn45 Killer 74
44511

Liverpool: 0 James. V Hagorai. R Sam. S Samoa. P Babb.

S I Byrnehe udr K fflSa77nra). J Catcher, J Redknapp.

S UcUjnamai (gfr P Bagw 68). R Fbwfcr. U Dam.

tataf: Garagher

Wed Hone S Ifcim. T 9nct». S Pods. R Fentoand, 1 Paata
nit S Leans Bq, S Mno isub M Refer 711. F Lamport,

if ft*. S Lomas. E Brio*. JC* (ait G lUS^n 801

IKWKPil ryQS, jmJUI IKKfsB. IV Oony

WDDLES8R0UGH (0) I TOTTBJHAH (D) S
34587

MMaahiiite M Schnazu. R Stott*. S Vfcten. C
Cooper. G raider. D Gunn. R Mustoe. P Gasccstoc. A
ToOT^AMooe (a* H Heard 5Brai). MBetkjSui. A

Bootai: GascUgia. Towcend. Cooper. StottUa.

TBttten HoHm > VlUer. S Car. 3
Tanoco. D Aodofin, T SAmDod. D Gto

rand (afc C Aimarong 4Q, S Iwraen.

Beataat VejsL Can. hnsea RataraeRHsrfc.

SCOTLAND

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE

DUNDEE UTO
Otobson34
Dodds 48
Hannah G6

FEARTS
12529

(1)3 ABERDGai
8509

(0)0 OrjOWSTONE
Sees 59
Kara 63

HANGERS (2) i

Abertz 24 (peri), 38, S7
McCann 51, 71
Van BranddxmSS

restantey

DUffiEE

Adancajk2S
49/162

(0)

(0)2

d)1

NKrTHERWELL (1)1 CaTIC (2)7
Brarvun2S Lassen 22(perrt,65k86L87

11583 Moravc* 30
Bulgy 74
BurchH 85

Sarsaff J Sponcer (UattemoH 1*

POSTPONE* Klmamoch v DuntonnSra (Pools

Panel Vet(Set HTNo score draw. FT: Home wti).

HRSTDIVISION

FALKIRK (01 1 HUBMAM (!) 2
Kath52 Huttey 45
557B Den Bterron 97 [og

)

Sanr oft P Hsntoy (Mbrartan) 53

fiX MORTON
Wdght 54.90
Curen 73

HAITH

Holmes 3. 8
1588

STRANRAER
517

(0)3 KAWLTON
1514

(2)2 AYR
Ferguson 11

Lyons 46. BB
Craig 52

(0)0 CLYDBIANK
ESoi 17

Anthony 35 (peril

(0)

<11 4

F)Z

POSTPONED: Airdrie v Si htnan (Ports Panel

Verrtct HT Score dran. FT: Home win).

$^a^wisicw
1

ALLOA
McKachnla7
595

(ill bivhiisssc
Shearer 14. 63
Wilson 81

Christo 88

ARBROATH (1) 1 ITOUJIM
CMcQashen32 610

Seri oft C Jackson (Sating) 99

CLYDE
O'Brien 87

(0) 1 EAST FIFE

768

UVINGSTIM (41 5 FORFAR
Boberaon 5. 37 (pen) 1530
McGamWf 7

King 18. 61

(1)4

(0)0

(
0) 0

(0)0

PARTKI (111 QUEBI OF SOUTH (2)3
Dunn 38 Maten21.71
1510 HOW <3

THIRD EMVfiSfCM.-

BERWCK (0) 0 QUESTS PARK (0) 2

330 Campbel 49 fog)

Brawn 71

Sdnf off. O Wan (Bmncfi) 89

BRECHIN (0) B SIBWOuaWB ill 2
2SS MSter 45. 74

Sent oft J Fisher (Stenhcxaamur) 77

COODBIBHTH
Mira 28

(I) 1 WTOTROSE (0) B
234

POSTPONBJ: DumOanon v Atoort Ross County y

East Sarong.

GOALSCORERS
FA CAfTLfNG PRQBERSF0P: 21: M Owen
(Uverpoon: D Yorite (Man Did). IK A Cole

{Man Did) IK J Akxsr (Covemry. 17 for

Portsmoidh). 17: A Ward (Blackburn, IS lor

Barnsley). 15: O O Solskper (Man Ud). 1« N
Anallia (Arsenal); J F Haaselbainfc (Leeds): R
Fowler (Lwerpoofl. 13: D Dublin (Aston Vila. 4

lor Coventry); H Flicard (Mddlesbrough): A
Shearer (Newcastle). 12 A Codec (Leicester):

N Blake {Bteckbum. 9 (or Botton).

FIRST DIVISION: 30: L Hughes (West Brom).

20: M Stewart (Huddersfield). L MAs (Brad-

lord). 18: D Windass (Oxford Utdl. 17: A Akin-

toiyi (Bristol Cdyj: I Omjora (Swindon); B Anged
iSlochportv. I Roberts (Norwich)-. N Quoin
(Sunderland). 1ft R Keane (Woherhampton):

C Bellamy (Ntorwlchj. 14: R Blake (Bradford).

SECOND DIVISION: 23: M Stein

(Bournemouth). 1& R Cresswell (York): C
Asaba (CdBngham. i torReadmg). 17:A Payton

(Burnley); A RammeB (Walsall). J Curaton
(Bristol Rovers): S Bartow (Vlftrasi). 1ft KNogan
l Preston): J Roberts (Brrvtot Rovers): G Hors-

betd (Fulham. 8 tor HaUax) 14: N Hants (Mut-

waB); B Haytes (Futoam, 10 tor Bristol Rovarsl.

THIRD DIVISION: 1ft L Owusu (Brentford). 17)

J Forrester (Scunthorpe). 15: M Butler

(Cambridge Did). S Partridge tBrenttord. IS tor

Torquay], 3 Flack (Exeien. 1« L Peacock
(Mansfield). J Wdkarrcj (Cardiff). M GabbtacSm
(DaiHngton) 13: K Chariery (Barnet); K Nugent
iCardim: T Benjamin (Cambridge Utd)

SCOTTISH PREMER LEAGUE: 31: H Larsson

(Cefltej 2D: R Wallace (Rangers). 1ft J Albertz
(Rangers I 14: J Johanwon (Rangersl. 13: B
Dodds (Dundee Utd. 3 lor Aberdeen): E Jess
(Aberdeen). 11: D Mams (Motnerwefi. 8 tor

Ross County). 10: J Hamiion (Hoartsi. B: A
Siradi (Duntormfinei ft P Wnght (Kamatnoek):
H Brattbakk (Celtic;; O Coylo (Morharwatl).

FIRST DIVISION: 16; G Hurst (Ayr). IS: M Keith

(Fafthkj. 14; A Y/aftar (Ayn. 1ft M Posteiainen

(Hibernian]: P McOirriay (Hibernian). 11: S
Crawford (Hibernian). G Wales

i
Kamiton)

SECOND DflASKM: 1ft A Bone iStrtng). IK D
Bingham (Livingston i. 14: j Robertson
(Lrttngstonj. 13: 3 McLean (Inverness Ctt-1- 12:

S Convery lOytle). R McCusher (dyttot: M
Cameron (AAUJ-,W Irvine (ADca).

THIRD DIVIStOft 1ft N Tanam iRoss County).
14: P Ffannery (Duttoaton) 13: S Ferguson
(Ross County;. 12 J Dickson (Bractim), S
Soros (Brechin). 1ft D Lorimer (AJbton; ft S
Edgar (Queen's Park): P Forrester (Berwick).

Inc/iM/ea aff ewnpettrorw

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME
RESULTS FROM SATURDAYS MATCHES: There were seven score draws Umpool v Wesl Ham;

Swmdon v Portsmouth; West Bram v Bratci Cfty. G«nghom v Colchester. WaboB v QiestariWd:

Wraxhan v Yorir, Peterborough v Shrewsbury. PayouE on savin, sn and Thro score draws. This

wteks confirmed pay out tor Seven score draws: 6 wrtfWE each CI5.097. Sh score draws: 79

winters each £491. Rve score draws: 1347 winners each E5.

Rfinu FOREST (1)1 CHELSEA (2)3
tfanHoofctontt 39 ForaHI6
26551 Goktoaek 28, 83

MAgtan Forex D Stasat, M Jsn. N QddNc (afeH
ForfirtoTD^.AHoraRkSC&aDftSSaB.AJofnsonfoMr

S terms 89). TBoreUr, JOnttifle(atkN 3toPe*T 88.
CUnsr.PreiHooijdDnk.

mmwiqnnte runrr

: E Bo Gny, 0 Ptesso (sott E Hawn 45LC ftfca-

F Lfihoatf, M Oeato. B fiotewk. A Fare. B

. G Zuta isdx: T A Ho 61). J Mails, M RnsM (SOI)

Mlfthofca^

Boekaft Monts. MncJWder.

SOUTHAMPTON (2)2 KWCASTU (0) 1

Bertfe 16 Hamann BE
Dodd 43 (pen)

15544

Stttamtoc P Jute. J DafcL P CofeEr. C Mssdn. K
Uor*OB,ClLndBtoarii. S Rato tab UYBndqs 4GnU.

U

OtoeTt OoaasaL J Beale tab SBndtoTSLKXttiiaiii
(ait D Hughes 84).

Boete* Lundekoe. KadftuL

IteacasBB IfeAft S Gbm. L Qbm. D
Miras. N Sotn (stir R Lae 46). D Haian. T

ftaara". GSjeeo. G Brady,

tooted: snenr. Dun. Speed, hbney. BrtmicG Pufl.

Yesterday

W1MBLHNR (0)0 A8TOHVUA (0)0
15582

WMfctoe N Sdbaa K
B Ttrade (ait A Mmtde
Hobsts. J Euefi. E Bsdu (ttr C

Bated: Pory.

Uoi He M Oases, A WMon. G SauOigde. 5 WSBon, l

T«te. P lieisan. J JaacNm (sutr S CtAirme 76). 0 Dutton.

S ftayson, L hemta. R Scbneca.

ftaysn

P Ncocfc.

Crtny.DI _
N Mjsv. H Earle, A

88). M Gayle.

OVERSEAS
GBWN LEAGUE TSV i860 Mudch 4 Enbacht Franjdbrt 1

;

mei A vra outran < ooow in i, »«- num
Ftortodr i. Pncdpcnod: vs. Boc^m vSVHaT*w|

Bayern Munich
BayerLeveriagen
TSV 1B30 Munich
IteMrttautom
HamaBaftT
BonBBta Dortmund
VILWoBsbug
WfertterBranai
SVF
VBi
SCI
ScftaSteL-
V0. Bochum
MSV Dutsburo
HansaFtostock
BnoachtFIarMuri
Nueritxag
*M6nchenefadbacti

* DoesnoiBicbjdal

nwjwi ,

1 > nunmu tto n: aci

lawn
ACMSan
•PTimwrHnu

Parma
LMnose

P W D L F A PM
18 15 2 2 46 13 .47
19 10 7 2 41 19 37
19 10 5 4 38 25 35
18 10 4 4 29 28 Si
IS 10 2 7 29 19 32
19 8 5 B 28 21 29
19 7 7 5 35 29 28
19 6 6 7 28 26 at
18 6 6 B 23 23 24
19 6 6 7 25 2B 24
19 9 8 6 22 a 23
IB 5 6 8 21 31 21
16 5 4 9 22 33 19
19 4 7 a 20 32 19
19 3 8 8 27 35 17

IB 4 5 10 22 33 17
19 2 10 7 21 34 16
IB 2 4 12 80 44 10

IO)Junartu32VloweaftLazto

Juvenua

UdneseTl
P w 3a1Q;Vfenezta2P

L F J 1.

Pto

22 13 8 3 44 21 45
22 12 7 3 34 24 43
21 13 3 5 37 19 42
22 11 8 3 40 21 41
22 10 s 6 31 26 36
22 10 4 8 43 30 34
22 9 6 7 26 23 33
22 8 8 6 28 20 32
21 8 7 8 42 31 31
22 5 11 8 25 30
22 7 4 11 30 34 25
22 6 7 9 21 30 25
22 7 4 11 20 30 25
22 4 B IQ 11 27 20
22 4 8 10 21 40 20
22 4 7 11 27 37 19
22 5 4 13 22 38 19
22 3 8 T1 18 38 15

SPAMSH LENSUE Edremadura 2 Rett Mel: Racing
Sentandra 2FMZngara4: Reel Madrid 0 Atttofic BBmo 1

.

DUTCH LEAGUE: AZ Alomar 2 RKC VtoaMk l: MBtachepDe
Doofinchem D TWente Enschede 2 Utrecht S Heorenwan 2
Feyenoortf 3 PSV Endhouen T; narime Stlard 2 Combuur
LfiEuwBrtfcn tt Rods JCKeritradol Sparta RotodamftVtesse
Amhem2MWMaaetricrt1.

Fbyenoonl
wotoeAmhem
FtodaXKeriaada
Furante Ensdwdp

PSVSnctxMn
AZManor
WMemSTBug
Ub«tt
NEC Wmegan
FatonaSte&d
MWMaukfrttt
Cetobutrlnauwadan 20
Ds

P W O L F A Ptfi

19 14 4 1 45 16 46
21 IS 4 4 41 2S 43
20 IT 4 5 86 84 37
23 10 e 7 33 91 36
21 9 8 4' 38 20 36
21 9 8 4 34 28 35
21 9 7 5 49 37 34
21 8 10 a 39 27 34
21 a 4 8 37 37 31
21 8 5 B 38 37 29
22 7 7 S 81 36 88
22 B E 10 2B 35 24
21 S 6 ID 28 36 21
20 5 6 B 22 36 21
21 9 10 8 20 33 19
21 4 3 14 22 41 15
20 a 4 13 23 37 13
22 2 8 14 24 45 12

. .JBreda
RHCWsslwfr
PQRIUGUGSE LEAGUE Acadmdca 1 Baba Mar ft Spyafing

*FC Porto

•CrtuxunatamiH

23 15 6 2 38 19 51
21 15 4 2 50 17 48
22 14 4 4 47. 15 48
22 12 7 3 42 18 43
23 10 6 7 24 17 SB
22 8 7 •6 25 24 34
23 6 11 8 32 33 29
22 e 8 a 17 25 26
22 6 7 9 25 26 25
20 6 6 v B 28 24 24
23 6 6 11 21 38 24
23 4 11 8 20 30 23
22 5 8 9 27 40 23
23 5 8 10 18 33 23
22 4 10 8 17 27 22
23 6 7 11 2B 42 22
21 5 4 12 22 36 18
23 4 6 13 24 43 18

* Dora not Indude lest right's toe matches

Roberto Baggio, left, of Intemazionale, battles for the ball with Paolo Negro, ofLana in
their SerieA match yesterday. Lazio won 1-0 to stay top. Photograph: Paolo Cocco/Reuters

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

Nationwide

BARROW
Hayward 48
Dawson 57

(0)2 YEOVIL .

1202
(0)0

FOREST (BESI

1.Z71
(8)0 DQKASTER 00 B

WYES
Chutes 29
Randafi33
1.103

WOMB
Gridetec 19

Hay S2 (pen)

«*

H&BETOM)
3,480

(8)9 CHBJHHM
Freeman 16
Victory 84.

(1)2

rafiSTOttAH
Pitcher 39
1,066

(1)1 KETTERING
WHm8 54
McNamara 65

(8)2

ira
McAjiey 18

(1)1 STEVEHASE
Pearson 64

(0)1

HORECANBE (0)8 DOVER (1)4
850 Budtten33Cpra)

Brawn 84
Hynes 71, 74

Sent o/t P Bums (htorecanbe) 33

KHMH6D
Coffins 90

(0)1 WDM6&9RD
3,123

(0)0

SOUTHPORT
Arnold 23, 57
897

(1)2 FARNBOMHietl (1) 2
Wrist 33
BaAsy 73

TELFORD
1.220

0QB nDDERMBtSTH(0) 1

WHIRR (0) 2
Dofoy 5l,08(pen)
500

MRTHMCH
Cook*36
Tory 52
Waters 78

0)3

Sard oft D Adams

HIE JHW
PVDLFAVDLFAPh
3210
~ar

3 42512 a
rramr

UNIBOND

PRSOER DMSION: Bamber Bridge 3
Friddey 2 Chortay 0 Blyth Spartans 2
Gateshead 3 Accrington Sanlgy 0: Gusrtey
1 Sttytartdge 1: Hyde 5 Bshcp Autoand D;

Lancaster 1 Entoy l; Maraw 1 Gatosboraugh

ft

Wltfby2

Altrincham

0 Alrindwm 2 Whsford 0
>1 Crtwyn Bay 2.

P W D L F A Pte

20 16 7 5 50 22 55
"3TT5" 1(T 6 “ST“37"

-
£>

31 15 7 9 56 42 52
29 15 6 8 41 32 51
31 12 T1 8 45 36 47
25 14 3 8 43 30 45
29 12 8 9 45 30 44

30 13 5 12 45 42 44
27 11 10 6 56 45 43
32 12 5 15 44 49 41

26 10 9 7 33 29 29
33 B 14 11 49 54 38
29 9 9 11 40 46 26
26 B 11 7 42 38 35
27 8 11 8 38 42 35
29 8 10 11 47 47 34
33 8 10 15 40 58 34
25 7 11 7 27 32 32
32 8 7 17 4T GO 31

26 6 6 12 37 46 33
31 S 11 15""35" 55 26
30 5 5 20 26 60 20

Eritey

Manne
Lancaster

Leigh R**
Fncraey
Statybndga
BistnpAuch
Runcorn
Spernymoor
Crtoyn Ban 26 B 6 12 37 4
Chortay
Accnrtgtnn S

FRST DMSOt Ashton 4 Aftcton £ Brad
lord PA 3 Mrttock Town 1; Congleron 1

FTbdon 2 Great HerwDod O Eastwood Town
2 Kudinas 6 Nnmsrteld Kendal 3. Lincoln r

Drayfsden I: RarteaBe 1 Gnsna a Stocks-

Ondgs PS O Belpef Town 0: Traftord D
Bursoough 1, VWey Bay 0 Hanogate Town
2 VAton 4 Parsley CrtUc 0.

DR MARTENS
PREMER 0M9ON: Atharatone 2 Burton 2
Bath 1 Nuneaton a. Boston 4 Grestoy l:

Carrtmdge Cty 0 Tamworth 1 : Dorahester3
Bromsgmve Ct Gteuseder 2 Crawley O: Haat-

ngs 0 wjtejrmcudi 1. Klnq’s Lynn 1 Gnmthur.
1 : RolhweS 4 Merthyr a Safabu-y 1 Hrte-

sowoi 2 Worcester 2 BredDn a

Nuneaton
GtoucasorC
BoBtonUtd
BaaiCiy

Ikeston
Crawley Town
Aiheittone
Weymouth
Tamworth
Worcesw Oty
Hrtesowan
Grantham
Hastings

Merthyr

P W D L F A PtS

31 21 6 4 69 £« 69

y 3tTl4 9 J~ 43 35' 5*.

30 11 13 6 51 33 46
29 13 7 9 43 29 46
29 13 7 9 40 41 46
30 12 9 9 47 37 45
27 13 6 6 41 36 45
28 10 11 7 36 31 41

Z9 11 8 10 42 39 41

26 13 2 13 44 43 41
r 28 12 5 11 35 36 41

X 10 7 13 40 41 37
28 11 4 13 37 41 37
27 a e 10 24 25 35
X 10 5 15 33 50 35

Y X 9 B 13 35 43 35
28 10 4 14 34 41 34

9 29 10 4 15 32 48 34
i 2fi~inr~id

'29' 43"-&
27 B 6 13 34 38 30
28 7 9 12 36 43 JO
30 6 4 20 28 58 22

Burton
GnatByRowre
flotfiwfflTwn"
King's Lym
Dorchester
Bramsgiova

MIDLAND DTVtSON: BUhonai ! Westor-
super-Mare i: cwwdon 2 SoQaA Bora a
Moor Green 3 RCWarwidc 1: NewportAFC 1

Bodworth O: Ftedeteti 3 BiarMcn 2. Shap-

sfled Dynamo 2 Bistan t; Staltord 0 HmeMw
2 Stamtonl AFC 3 Scuroneqe ft Sutton

Cokfteld Town 1 Evesham i. vs Rugby 2
Cindertard 3. Wbnecn 1 Paget 1 SouSism
dMjtorr Andover s Ftem* London S-.i-chtord

3 wrtwy i. Basitoy 2 Corby 0: Bartow! 1

Baktodi ft EnCh and BetoKtere 3 Rauros i;

Fleet 0 SibngbOdite ft Foteastone mweta 3

Cnncestar ft Havant and WasateoriCe 1

Margate ft Tonbndge Angels i BiacWey ft

Yale 1 Chelmsford ft

BANKS'S OnCMJTY LEAGUE. Premier dW-
don. Braden 1 WoLrarhamptra Casual; ft

Brierley WB 1 Wotaal Wood2 BuStohCfeto 1

Westfiebfe ft Elfingshaa 1 Lyre 1: Gcnd t

Cradtey ft Kington 3 Maivwn ft UxScw 4

Wchwhamjwn ft Smethwick I StaScrd ft

Sor 3 Cfcriaaton 2.

PR9«BT DMSK3N: Btericey 0 BastnpstakB

ft Bishop's Staritonl 3 Gravesend 1: Bromley

0 Aytasbury 1; Carehaton 1 Harrow ft

Chasham 0 Suaon 3; DUwrch 0 Enfield 1;

Hampton 2 PurtaN » Hendon 1 Attvshot 1;

Heybrtdge 2 Boreham Vtood ft Skwgh 1 St

Atoans ft Walton rad Heraham 0 Dagenham
and Redbridge 1.

P W 0 L F A ns
Aylesbury 26 17 S 4 46 19 56
Purfleer

St Atoans
Sutton Utd
Er**J
MlencayTn
Gransend

30 lb

H7 14

25 15

27 13

29 12

25 13

BorehamVrtod 29 10 11
AJdershK 7ri 26 i: 7
Dag&Red
Herxton
Stough
Basngstoto
Harrow Eora
Chesfstti
Dulwich

WatanLH
Canrator.
Brorrtey

Heyarasse
Haroccr
EehCCSS

"5T^
_
52

48 31 50
48 30 49
<7 31 45

38 30 45

35 29 42
44 45 41

5fl 27 40
28 11 7 8 48 37 40
26 10 8 8 47 42 38
23 10 7 11 40 40 37

25 10 6 9 39 32 36
28 ID 6 12 42 44 38
26 9 5 12 43 49 32
27 B 6 13 29 37 30
29 B 5 16 34 56 29
31 7 7 17 34 63 28
28 7 6 15 40 51 27
27 7 ~6~fiTT»TS 27
36 6 7 13 28 51 25
77 5 7 15 36 65 22

FWST DfWSON Bograr rtego 4 Brartree ft

Chcnsey C Oxtad Oty 1: Crayton 2 Weald-
stcr-e 3: Grays 1 Kotesoy ft HJtcKn 2
lLfitodge i; Leatierhcad 2 Beridsomsted ft

Rcmfcrd 1 Canvey b^and ft Stones 1 Maid-

erhera i: Wembe/ 1 l/tortltog ft Whyteteafe

3 Barton 4; YeacSng 1 Leyton Penre« 1.

Second ettsor Sectord Town 1 Atengdon
Town ft sradnea 3 Bansteed ft. Edgware i

Hamei Hempstead 1; Harlow 1 Lotgttcn 4;

Herttord 0 Toctrg and btehxn 1; Hunger-

fert l Ncrttrwooc 1: Marlow 2 Barirag ft

•vitrzr j Ctoafcn S Pets ft Wwennoe 2
Wndaor and Eton 3. WMangtam 2 Horsham
1. Third division Avotey 2 Wingtte and
Ftnc«ev 3: Cheslrjrri 6 CamDeriCy ft

Croydon 5 Fora ft Dotong 0 Kingsbury I;

Eest ThuroorOLewes LEghamO Tabrey4;
Eascm £T-d E«ea 1 CotWhianCasuals ft

PaOraeantab i Oaptcn 1 . Tnrg Q EouSffli

£ V/are 4 Horoattorcn i.

SOUTH EAST COUNTTEB LEAGUEM dM-
Wi Bounwmouth i Wycombe ft Brerttad
3 G&var C: Bnghan 1 Reaefing ft tfctettf

4 Qxtert UTd ft. Luton 2 Cambridge LW 1;

Seutfwto UM 1 Cctehaster UU ft 5mndon 5
Pcnsrooun r

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE
MkSrad Cordnnce. Pal Vate O WttsaK ft

North East ConfarenoB. Hariepoct 2 Scarbor-

cugn z Nortfi west Corfsrenoe. Cartsie O
VMgan ft irarrrere 4 StacKpoar ft

FA PRSHIB1 ACADBUY LEAGUE UndW-19-
Arsenal i Yaricrd ft Aston VBa 0 Man Did ft

Bamstey 3 Drroy ft. SSsfibum 2 Man Cby 1:

Bmw 2 LV-taiaderi ft Chariton 1

Scuthampan 1 . Everton i Crewe 1 :
Fi#«am t

Crysa Paiase ft laxs/s* MSwafl ft Lner-

pod 3 ScCm 1. NewcasGe 1 Shed Wad ft

Ncmwcn 1 Ipswich 1. DPR i CHotooa ft

Sundertanc 3 Mddtesbraucn O Uxter-17:
Aston Via 1 Mar. f* 5; Bamstey 0 Dotoy 1:

9ackbur 2 'Aar Dry ft Bnatf 0 VAniieden
C: Charter. C Soutownpion i; Crystal Patera
Q FuJtam O Le-»rosr3M*»ain;UvetpooI4
OPR C: Mewcasfp i ShellWedftSradirtnf
a Mcsescra.’?' ft Tenertam o WU Nan
ft Y/3ST2 2 A-sen* 3. Pooftronod Ererten v
Crewe

NTERLEK EXPRESS ALLIANCE. Boldmere
SI Uehato 0 Pefcsii VBa 1; Ctettown 4

ft Kflypersfey 3 Stourpon 1 . Perahore
i 7«cr«£ea 5. Oympic 3 Hate-
oowen Hamer? ft Snoma l StraUonl i:

3Whal T 3 Okasry 2. SapenWl 0 Bndnnorih
3. .‘iSierhaJ 3 Kngj tenra 1

LOOON OLD BOYS SBOOR CUP. OM
«oys*ars 0 Cc Ratals 1; Phoerw OB 2
OldManonraal

fiOCTH ROUND: BotSngton Ter 1 Vtarichgton

0 oat Tuaai 3 Lymington & NMtai 1;

Twerton 4 Cttnoa ft Vftxxtondge 0 Thamea
COURAGE COMBMDCOUNira LEAGUE
FYrantar dvteksc Ash 3 Cobttem ft Bectont 3
AFCMHM 1 ;

CMpneod 2 Hartley Wintney

ft Cove 3 Famham 4; CtartWgh 0 Qwsstngton
and Hook ft Godatrrong and GUktord 0
RoBtJng I: Netoeme 1 FUham ft VMng Sports

1 AsMord 4, WestMd 2 Sandust 2.

NORTH WESTERN TRMNS LEAGUE Hot
cWstot Atherton Lfll Booto 5: Ctwatee i

Ramsbottom ft Moselay 4 Hofcer Old Boys ft

FtoncssOs Town 2 Narmcn i; Rossendale l

Athenon Coteries ft Saflord 1 Vtunhal G M
3: SMmeradate 2 Maim Road ft St Helens 0
Kidsgram 8 Pomponut Prescat Cebtaa v
Gtosicp North End.

AflNOIT WSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE
Ate dMakat: Consett i West Auditend ft

Crook0 Soirih Shields ft Dunston Fedarabon
0 BB^rgham Syrthoraa 1; Easmgton 0
Srattonft Guteoarough 0 Jamw Roofing ft

MarsAe 0 Tow Law 1; Marpetn O Chester-te-

Street ft Newcasto Btee Star 1 BBIngham
Town ft Seaham Red Star 2 Prarnti 1.

COMPLETE MUSK7 HBLLEMC LEAGUE
Pnmiar dvWon: Banbury O Faeferd ft

Burnham 1 Hghworth ft Carterton 4
Aimondsbuy ft Crencester Academy 1

Srendon Supranarira ft S=C Chamham 1

Atragdon ft Harrow Hi O OetBsaur ft Short-
wood 3 North Leigh ft Tifley i wartage l.

BOSLBGH MSURANCE MXANDCOW-
NADON: Premier cMaton: Afveehuroh 4
Cheetyn Hay 4^ Ahreston 2 Massey Fbrauaon
ft Coasrte I KanOworth 1; Dirfay Sports 0
Bolehal Swifts 5: Fechartiam 2 HaxMan
Trn&eraft GPT (Coverttyt t Coventry Sphra
ft Kings Heefti 4 Srudtey BM. ft Uek KA 2
Conflrartal Star A (Mange Cupc Fourth

rani Sottttam OFtghgatel.

JEW90N EASIHV4 COUNTIES LEAGUE:
Premier cMston. Ely 2 Halstead ft Godeson
4 warftoys 1; Great YarmouBi 1 Sudbury
Wanderers ft Lowestoft 1 Fatonham 1:

Soham O Newmarket Z Stowmartwt 0 Bury
Town ft Sudbury Town 1 Fiatestowe Port and
Town v. Vhcsdram 3 Waffion O Poetpcnert:
rtslonv Maidon

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fhst dvWon.
Ale Newbury 1 Bournemouth ft ToBon 3
Gosport 1; Bemerton Heath 0 Eastokto 4;
Brachratwst 4 East Cowes ft Uoray fields

1 BAT A Pornnoufti 1 Hamtrie ASSC ft

WMchurdh i Thaicham 1: Wunbome O
Chrafchuich i.

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
Aerte Mbn Buxton 2 Gartorth ft

Ecdeshri 3 Omfl Abon 6: Gtasdrou^rion
Welfare 2 Pontefract Cols O: Hafam 1

Am drape Welfare 1: LMrsedge 1 Deneby 1:

Ifafiby UW1 Arnold ft Ossett Town 4 North
Pemby ft Selby 1 SheBted ft StoveleyMW 3
ThacUey A
WNEHYA SPARTAN SOUTH M0XANDS
LEAGUE Plmter tfivhter Baaconsfited

8ycob I St Margaretobuy 1: Broradown 0
Htengdon I; &nok House 1 Baridrraade ft

Harpentien 1 Buctengnam Athene I;

Hoddesdon 3 Harngey ft tsfington St Mary's

1 Sonersea Ambury ft Mttan Keynes 2
Rcysbn ft Pcoora Bar 3 Ftuaop Marxr ft

TotaJngton 0 London Colnsy ft Wtetfam
Abbey S New Bradman SI Peter t; Wetwyn
Garden 2 Artcsey 3.

OLD SOYS LEAGUE Premier dtristov

Enfield OG 2 C Manning OB ft Old Buck-
waBara 0 OU Vaughantans 3; OW Hampto-
irarsOOU Meadortans 3: Ok} Sahotortans 0
Gtyn OB 1. Senior firtt dMsion. OU Kngs-
bunans 2 OU Tffiruns Z OU Reasons 4
OUDoridr*ssftCMWfeanare4WSuno-
ntera 1; Shane OG 3 LaymarOB 1.

SOUDERNOLYMPIANLEAGUE SankrOnr
Hale End 2 Southgate Couriy Z OU Gram-
mariana2 St Mays Cofiega 1 . ParicMd3OU
Woodhcusetans ft LSyssasOUyct London
i SratorCup MBHavaagsOAtoratenS.

E 230 ffl 50

3 534 IB 48
2 52D 21 46

G 1 1B 12 45

3 411 11 44

5 5 17 ID 43

7 41314 42

5 3W 31 41

4 7 2D 20 37

3 816 16 38
11021 9 36

5 614 16 35

6 5 19 18 32

2181231 30

8 717 22 30
2 915 Zfl 30

5 513 18 29

TTTFZTW
5 910 28 25

3 81626 34

AHTHUHAN LEAGUE PramterdMsiartBrad-
Bekaera20U Crahusians l:CU Ctfigwelans

3 Lradng 1; OU Repeoniara T OU BrenL-

noods 1. FM dvtaloR: Aktenhamtans 4 OU
Chofenetatans 6; Harrovians 3 Wsfingtutons
ft Postponed: Witleians v Haoeniaetwrs:
Wykehamists v MaNemiraa.

SCX/nSWAMA3BJR LEAGUE Aleyn OU
Boys 2 Bank Ol England 1: Brarthem 3 OU
Ftechtotena 6: ftoomldd 0 Ibis ft CSohafeon
1 BarctMS Bank ft East Bamel OG i Nre West
Bank 1; lanabury 3 Norseman ft Lbyds Bank
0 Old Actoniara 1; Marlon 3 Southgate
Otyirpta Mdand Bar* 3 GW Eamarra&s
ft CM Bramlejans 2 Old Owens ft OU
Uttymertsns 1 Kow Association 1; OU
LytnansO Saudi Barrie ft Old PamnitenanG 0
Polytechnic ft Old Stadonam 0 OU Satesfsns

ft QU YteWwa Ctz. 1 Cuaco i; Meat
IMdiham 2 Crouch End Vampires ft Winch,
more tSI 1 Alexandra Part ft

9CHMEPPES ESSEX SEMOR LEAfflJE
Ptemter tfcWon; BasBdon 1 Greet Wearing 4;

Burnham Ramblers 1 Bon) Z Concord 3 Bon
Manor ft East Ham 1 Stensted ft Satan
WaUen 1 Bowers 1; Sawbridranonh 0 Brent-
wood 3; Southend Manor 1 Hdbic^eSpcrba

SCREWRX DRBCT LEAGUE Plerotar M-
skxi: BadaveB 0 Bridgwatra ft Btehop Sutton 5
Mppertnm ft Bretoort 1 Bristol Manor Rem
1; Cirira 0 BWeforo ft Ebnexe 1 PaUton 1;

Kaynsham 0 Braotapte ft Wostbury 1 Odd
Down 1; Yeovt TR 2 Brtsfingtan 1.

IMJETSUSSEXCOUNTYLEAGUE Hretdrt-
atonc ftoadbrtdga Heteh 1 East Prestra ft.

Ctscheater2 Lingney Sports 2: Eastbourne
Town 1 Pagham 1: HaseutAs 3 Eastootxra 1;
Horsham YMGA 5 Hafeham ft RaSte 1 Port-

Geld ft Ffingmer 0 Shoreham ft SsCdean 1

Bugsss Mi 1; Whtohawk 5 Sefcsey ft

UHLSTORT UMTED COUNTIES LEAGUE
Prenrisr dMaktn: Boston t Sand L Corby ft

Eynesbury O Bucttngtam Z Ford Sports 3
Kampston a Hatoeaeh 0 Wocson ft Long
Buddiy 0 Bbdcaom 3; N &»ncer 0 St Neats
i; Pooon 0 Barane ft Speldng 2 Dssbcmutti
ft WeCrtfxxough O SostfoU ft Yradey d
Cogerriweft

WN9T0NLEAD KENT LEAGUE Premier
dMriart Cantertxay 3 Chatham 3; Deal 5
Cray ft Green rech d CrackenMI l. Hythe 2
Errihft Lordswood i Ttamesmead 1; Rams-
gate 1 Heme Bay ft Sheppey 3 Stade Green
1, VCD 0 Beckenham ft WhKstable 5 Fever-
tritaml.

RA WOMEN’S PYSflBI LEAGUE NsBorari
dhltean: Dornauricr 0 Croydon 1; Everton 0
Srxttnmpan Sarts 1; Liverpool 5 Bradlord

1.

FA woiers LEAGUE Northern dfcWczi:

Leeds 2 Blyfli Spartans Kestrels 3: ShetMd
Wed 1 Arnold ft Other Moriches Postponed.
Southern cMskn Ipswich 0 Wbnbtedon 3;

Lraglora 0 Writehawfc 1. Clsra Maschas
RistoonecL

NATIONAL

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bray Town 2 Total

Naurak SOufiora ft Caemratti Town2 Alan
Lkto ft Comah's Quay 1 Inter Cabb-Tel Z
Conwy 2 Cwmbran 4; «rjr» i Bangor Ctty ft

PoatpcsMHolywBllvi iaiiaitortteiea
PRESS A JOURNAL HOHLAM3 LEAGUE
Brora 8 Romes 0; Budde Trasfc 2 Yflck

Academy 1;£bn 1 Ftasoourgh ft Hunfly 4
Nakn CouilyftKsrin 6 Fort wnam O. Pcet-

ponad Cboracuddn v FWathaa* Fares
Mechraka vCove.

SWNQFF HSH LEAGUE: FremterMtaz
Omfirfi Town 2 Norey a FM Attar
Duo^finonSwB3 3 Bangor Z

BASS 8VSH CUP: Sbdh raund: Bafiymera 3

BMycfere 0[ Camck 2 Ards ft CBtaro«a 2
Gtereoran 1; Cetera** 2 Loudnal LU l;

Dtetaory s BraMwood a Gtenavan 3
CnndasftUrABid3airinrayCansr 1.

FA( KARP NATIONAL LEAGUE PremtercM.

Mara Finn Harps2 Mteterfad 0: Sfigo Rowra
2 Bohemians 1: Cork0 Deny CBy ». UCDO
Sheftwumei.

POOLS CHECK

1 7 J 4 S • 1 1 D 10 11 U u 14 - a 17 3 n 25 n a » a a a S a M 91 a a 31 E a V M a m 41 42 41 M *5 « C 41 41
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FUKrtwradarraiwured -
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CARLING
p ( A. PREMIERSHIP-

HOME AWAY Goto

P W D L F A W D L F A Pbi dW

1 Man USd 27 9 4 1 33 14 6 5 2 28 14 54 +33

2 Chobea

3 Arsenal

26

26

B

8

5
5

O
O

19

21

7

4

S

5

8
5

2
3

20
13

14

B
50

49
f?

4 Aston VBa 28 8 2 3 24 17 4 6 3 13 IQ 44 >ro

5 Leeds 26 6 3 2 21 6 3 B 4 18 19 42 +14

6 Umpool
7 Darby

26
2S

7

5

4
5

2

3
33
13

16

12

4
4

2
5

7
4

16

12

16

12

39
37

+17

+1

8 West Ham 26 7 3 3 18 19 3 4 6 11 19 37 -9

9 wbRbtodan 25 7 5 1 18 11 2 4 e 11 24 36

10 Newcastle 26 7 2 4 20 16 2 5 6 14 18 34 -1

11 Mddtesbro 26 4 8 1 16 10 3 4 6 17 26 33 3

12 StaffWad 25 5 3 4 13 7 4 2 7 18 17 32 +7

13 Tottenham 25 5 5 2 19 16 2 6 5 10 15 32 '-2

14 LaicOTter 25 5 3 4 17 18 2 6 5 8 16 30 -9

15 Evertcxi 26 3 7 3 B 6 3 2 8 11 22 27 -fl

16 Charlton 28 4 4 S 18 13 2 4 7 13 24 26 6

17 Btackbun 26 5 3 5 15 16 1 5 7 12 20 26 -S

18 Coventry 26 5 4 4 17 14 1 2 10 7 23 24 -13

19 Southamptn 25 5 2 6 20 22 1 a 8 5 26 23 -23

20 NottmF 26 1 6 6 11 24 2 i 10 11 30 16 -32

!

‘ !

!

Nationwide

HOUB
p w L

1 Sunderland

2 BoBnn
32 13

31 10

2 1

4 2

3 Bradford

4 Ipswich

5 Birmingham

8 Wtekxd

a Wolves
S Watt Brom
10 Norwich
11 ShttTUtd
12 Huddarsfld

13 tonttay

14 DtetoteiB
15 Stockport

IS C Palace
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32 8 6 2 21 11 7 3 6 25 18 54 (46)

33 8 7 2 23 16 6 4 6 26 27 53

31 8 4 2' 22 10 5 3 a 12 21 49 (34)

32 8 7 1 24 13 5 2 9 20 20 48 (44)

33 9 2 5 33 23 4 6 7 23 29 47 ((*)

31 8 7 2 24 17 6 3 7 21 24 46 Hb)

31 8 4 4 28 24 4 5 6 21 25 45 m
32 9 6 1 29 16 3 3 10 14 34 45 (43)

32 5 7 4 25 19 4 6 6 14 19 40 (39)

32 5 5 6 22 22 3 10 3 19 22 39 (41)

32 5 5 6 19 17 4 7 5 20 22 3B G«)

32 7 8 1 32 19 2 2 12 11 35 37 (43)

32 6 7 3 31 26 3 2 11 12 27 38 (43)

32 7 4 5 24 18 1 7 8 18 32 35 <4Z)

32 5 6 5 19 16 a 3 10 18 28 33 (3b)

32 6 4 6 22 23 2 4 10 12 31 32 (34)

32 7 1 8 15 23 2 3 11 18 33 31 (33)

22 Buty

23 Bristol City

24 Qbwb

32 7 4 5 19 19 0

32 4 7 5 24 28 1

32 4 3 9 20 32 1

6 10 9 27 31 (28)

B 9 18 32 28 (42)

5 10 15 33 23 (35)
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HOME AWAY
P W D L F A W D L F A Pts Gis

1 Fuffam 29 12 2 1 29 B 7 3 4 14 13 62 (43}

2 Preston 31 8 4 3 32 17 9 4 3 24 15 59 R*.
3 Wafoafi

4 GSngham
5 Man CBy
6 Boumenrih
‘f Sfeto
8 Wigan
S MRwal

¥T
30 11

31 8
29 10
29 6
30 6
32 6

5 3
4 2

5 2
4 0
3“ 3
3 3
7 3

25 17
32 12

23 9
30 7
21' 11

23 8
23 16

4 18 17

2 15 15
4 15 14

58 (4i#-

52 (47)

51 (38)

7 18 22 50_(48)
8Te"i9""48 (37)'

6 3
7 21 22
7 13 21

48 (44)

48 (38)

lOCtastafld 30 11 1 3 25 10 2 6 7 9 17 46 (34)

11 Reading 30 7 6 4 23 20 4 A 5 13 20 43 06)
12 Blackpool 31 5 6 4 18 15 5 5 6 14 <19 41

13 Luton 29 6 3 4 17 14 4 5 7 21 25 38
14 Bristol R 28 6 e 3 24 18 2 6 5 16 14 36 (40)

15 Yorir 32 4 7 6 21 21 5 2 9 19 31 36 (40)

16 Cofchetftr 31 5 5 5 15 21 3 7 6 19 24 36 (34)

17 Wrexham 30 6 4 6 16 20 3 4 7 14 25 35 f»)
18 Burnley 32 5 6 5 15 17 3 4 9 21 35 34 06)
19 Okfoam 31 5 2 8 16 20 4 4 6 14 21 33 OO)
20 LfocotoC&y 30 6 3 8 20 20 2 3 10 10 27 30 (30)

21 Narthmptn 30 2 8 3 12 13 4 3 10 13 21 29 (2b)

22 Wycombe 31 6 3 8 21 17 0 6 8 8 23 27 (29)

23 Notts Co 29 4 3 7 17.19 2 4 9 11 25 25 08)
24 Macdesfld 30 3 4 7 10 16 2 5 9 11 23 24 (21)
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P W D L F A W D L F A Pta Gis

1 Cards 31 12 2 3 30 13 5 4 5 16 15 57 (46)

2 CambUtd 30 9 3 3 23 16 7 3 5 26 18 54 (49)/
3 Bradford 31 12 1 2 30 14 5 0 11 22 34 52 (52iri~

4 Scunthorpe 30 10 1 4 30 22 b 3 7 20 20 49 (50) • •

5 Mansfield 31 10 1 4 26 14 4 5 7 20 30 48 (40)

6 Hafltax 31 7 7 2 28 20 5 4 6 16 15 47 (44) "
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7 L Orient 30 8 4 3 21 18 4 7 4 20 19 47 (41) 1 I i i

B flotfiarham 31 7 5 4 31 21 6 2 7 28 26 46 Sr
9 BrtgTtton 32 7 1 7 21 22 7 8 7 20 22 48 (41)

10 Plymouth 30 8 3 3 20 10 5 4 7 16 17 48 (36)
9

11 Petarboro 32 a 3 6 32 26 5 3 7 20 18 45 (52)
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12 Exeter 31 10 3 3 24 10 2 5 8 11 20 44 (35)

' ' ^ * i 1 i

13 Swansea 29 6 6 1 20 12 5 4 7 16 21 43 (36)

14 Darfington 30 8 3 4 30 14 4 3 8 17 28 42 (47)

15 Rochdale 31 7 5 3 17 11 4 4 B 16 23 42 (33)

16 Chester 31 3 10 2 15 16 e 4 8 25 25 41 (40) .

17 Shrewsbury 32 8 4 4 20 23 2 8 8 10 22 40 (38)

18 Southend 32 7 4 5 20 13 3 5 a 19 31 38 (39)
19 Barnet 32 7 3 8 23 26 3 4 9 IB 30 37 (41)

20 Torquay 31 6 7 3 10 15 2 5 a 14 26 36 (33)
21 Carfcle 31 5 5 6 14 14 3 8 6 14 19 35 (28)

22 Hartlepool 32 5 4 7 27 26 4 2 10 16 30 33 (43)
23 FU 32 5 3 9 16 23 3 3 9 14 28 30 (32)

24 Scarboro 31 5 2 8 20 27 3 1 12 12 30 27 (32)
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HOME AWAY
P W D L F A w D L F A Pts

1 Rangers 25 9 3 0 25 7 8 2 3 31 15 56 +34
2 Conic 25 IQ 2 1 38 6 3 5 4 22 17 48 +37
3 KHmamock 24 7 4 1 19 8 4 4 4 12 B 41 +16
4 StJohnstn 25 5 5 2 19 16 5 4 4 12 17 39 -2

5 Motitarwsfl 2S 6 3 4 16 18 1 5 6 8 19 29 -13
6 Aberdeen 25 4 4 4 16 18 3 2 8 11 25 27 -18
7 Dundee 25 4 3 6 10 19 3 3 6 12 23 27 -20
8 Dundee Utd 25 2 7 3 11 11 4 1 B 15 18 26
9 Hearts 25 6 1 6 17 17 0 5 7 5 19 24 -14
10 wdarmfine 24 2 B 4 11 17 0 7 5 7 20 19 -19

5
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P W D L F A w D L F A Pts iflff

1 Hbwnian 27 12 1 1 36 10 6 4 1 27 16 65 +37
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6 75 15
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S 6 11 IB
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5 16 19 33 >3
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0 11 10 SI 14 -30
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3
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Smith lends ~™

substance to H|

Taylor’s voice 'm

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: BOLTON SECURE POINT TO MOVE INTO SECOND PLACE
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Queens Park Rangers 1

Watford '2

Bv Pat Gibson

GRAHAM TAYLOR found
his voice again on Saturday
night after the latest

youngster to roll off the
Watford production line
had made an immediate
impact to put his side back
on course for a place in the
play-offs for promotion to
the FA Carling

Premiership.
Taylor has been

unusually quiet lately,

silenced by a throat
infection that put him in

- Intensive care just before
Christmas, a more recent
operation to remove his
tonsils and his steadfast
refusal to comment on the
shenanigans surrounding
his old job as England
manager.
He was in lull flow once

more, however, as he talked
about the winning goal
scored by Tommy Smith,
18, from Hemel
Hempstead, within seconds
of his arrival as a
68th-minute substitute, even
though he did not actually
see it himself.

Taylor had excused
himself to dear his throat
in the dressing-room and
only heard the roar from
the Watford supporters as
Smith intercepted a poor
Queens Park Rangers
clearance to set up a move
down die right and was

>rhen on hand to steer

Wright's cross just inside

the far post

Taylor youth policy vital

Whether Smith can do
that kind of thing on a
regular basis remains to be
seen but Taylor will give
him every chance. “We had
six players from our youth
policy out there today." he
said, “and that is how it has
got to be at Watford, even if

we do surprise everybody
by gening into the
Premiership."

Warming to his theme,
he explained: "If Watford
supporters think that this is

a dub that can spend eight,
nine or ten million pounds
to improve their status, they
are getting above their
station. They are nor that
type of dub.
“Even if we had £50

million to spend, we could
not buy the best players
because they are not going
to come to Watford anyway.
They are going to go 10 the
big dubs, so the whole
business of youth
development is of vital

importance.”

Watford had taken the
lead in the 16th minute
when a tong clearance from
Chamberlain skimmed off

Maddix’s head and Wright
strode through to score
with a superb volley. But
QPR got back into ihe
game through a debatable
penalty on the stroke of

half-time, when the referee

appeared to be the only
person in the ground who
had spotted that Bazdey
had handled the ball in the

area.

Peacock scored at his

second attempt after

Chamberlain had blocked
his initial shot, only for

Smith to push QPR back
into the relegation zone of

the Nationwide League first

division. Tb compound
their problems, they had
Maddix sent off in the 74th
minute when the referee,

whose inconsistency had
been causing him problems
all afternoon, showed him
his second yellow cant
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-4-21- L
MMosto— T Braacher. K Raacfc, 5 Mor-
row (sub C Plummer. 45mm). D Maddx—PMiwiw.M Rose, G Peacock. Kftrw-
fend (sutr L Jeanne. 70) — I Dowte. K
GaKan.

WATFORD 14-3-3) AT»airtjertiii— D
Bazetey. S Palmo. R Page, P Robnson— R Johnson. A Kazan (sub: T Smth,
68). C Easton — N Wnf#4- A Smart, P
Kennedy
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Taylor, centre, the Bolton Wanderers forward, gels in front of the Birmingham City defence and heads towards goal

Birmingham fail to cash
in on manager’s bequest

Birmingham City 0
Bolton Wanderers 0

By Russell Klmpson

TWENTY-EIGHT years ago,

almost to the day. a fresh-faced

Trevor Francis scored all four

goals in a 44) victory against
Bolton Wanderers. It took the

teenager's tally to ten goals in

as many games, the most dra-

matic of starts to a career that

went on toembrace, among oth-

ers. Nottingham Forest Samp-
doria, Rangers and England.

How the Birmingham City
side that he now manages
could have done with the same
marksmanship at St Andrew’s
yesterday, when a goalless

draw against Bolton in the Na-
tionwide League first division

could have been turned into a
win. had they accepted just one
of their many opportunities.

Instead, Birmingham had to

settle for a point another rung
up the ladder to fifth place and

confirmation that their hopes
of taking pari in the play-offs

are justified. Bolton, who
edged into second place behind
Sunderland and stretched their

unbeaten league run to 15

matches, also missed their

share of chances in a game that

petered out into stalemate after

a lively opening.
Francis barely mentioned

the poor finishing, preferring

to dwell on Birmingham’s
sound defensive work against

Bolton's experienced strike

force. “Holdsworth and Taylor
are wily old foxes and you have
to concentrate against them,"
Francis said. “We did that, we
never really let them get away,
and we defended very weU.

"1 thought we were the better

side over the 90 minutes. We
were mostly the aggressors,

and Bolton never realty got a
look-in in the second halt"

Francis tipped Bolton for

automatic promotion at the

start of the season and he saw
no reason to change his opin-

ion after meeting them at close

quarters. “I still think they'll go
up with Sunderland." he said.

"They’re a very good side.” He
may regret though, that Bir-

mingham did not close the five-

point gap between the teams.
The afternoon had begun

cnlourfuliy. with the opening of

the new Railway Stand — an
impressive &.000-sear construc-

tion that cost £45 million.

Jasper Carrott, Birmingham's
most famous fan, performed
the ceremonial duties dressed

in collar, tie. jacket tracksuit

bottoms and boots.

“Where did you get the boots
from?” he was asked. “I

borrowed them from Stan Col-

tymore." he replied. “There's

not a mark on them." He then
succeeded with five or his six

shots into the goal in hunt of
the new stand. It was the last

time anyone found the net
Bolton were the first tosquan-

der, when Johansen thumped
his effort against the crossbar.

Birmingham then took over.

Ndlovu headed over. Jaaskel-

ainen fumbled Hughes' fierce

drive, Elliott blocked another
attempt from Hughes. Jaaskel-

ainen shaved from Furlong,

and Sellars nodded Rowcrfs
goalbound header off the line.

Bolton were wasteful, too.

with Sellars heading over from
Whitlow's cross, which had
been deflected by Bass's possi-

bly illegal use of a hand, and
Holdsworth seeing his header

guided to safety by Chariton.

In the second half, anticli-

max set in. Bolton appeared
happy to secure the draw and
thehome fansamong Birming-
ham's biggest crowd of the sea-

son. 26.051. grew rapidly frus-

trated. What Francis would
have given fora repeat of 1971.

BIRMINGHAM CITY <4-4-q h Poole - J
Bass. G Rowen. D Purse. S Chanton — B
Hughes, M O'Connor. G Hyde (sub S Rot-n-
son, 8&TW). M winger—P tJdkwu (sub N
Foxier 82). P Fuiong (sub 0 Adetxia, 87)

BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-21 JJaasMN-
ainen— NCcp. MFtsh. RBiion. M Winnow —
M Johansen. C Jensen (sito RGardnei. 761.

P Fisrefcun. S Sellars — D HoMswonh fsito

B Hansen. 76i. R Taylor

Rvforvo:M Pierce

Preston’s ambition

dented by Reading
Randall enjoys a
fitting outcome

Reading
Preston North End

.

By Russell Kempson

TWO srudmarks on the door
of the dressing-room for the

match officials — David Crick,

the referee, and Messrs Bone
and Parish, his assistants —
indicated that it had not been a
good day for Preston North
End. The marks were at kung
fu-kick height and possibly of

disabling intensity had any-

one left the room at the wrong
time. They had not come there

by acridem.

Little had gone right for

Preston. They arrived in buoy-

ant mood at the Madejski

Stadium on Saturday as lead-

ers of the Nationwide League

second division; they had

collected 31 points on their trav-

els and lost only twice. They
departed angry and dismayed,

the victims of a hotly disputed

89th-minute penalty tucked

away by Tony Thorpe, the

Reading striker. Mr Crick was
not their favourite person.

In between, and despite the

early losses of Parkinson and
McKenna because of injury,

Preston had dominated a tepid

encounter that wanned up
only as the afternoon grew

colder. Three times they struck

the woodwork and they also

wasted a 52nd-minute penalty,

with the score at 0-0, after

Howie had felled Basham.

Howie swifty atoned by saving

Barnet

• BYMEfcWtBB
. .

A MOST extewmfinaiy

thing has happened to HuE
City. Ai the torn of toe year

thdy were plumb last in flic

Nationwide League and

when they managed to

scrape a Ml rvictoiy otser -

Rotherham United on

Nogart's weak spot kick. Read-

ing went ahead three minutes

later, when Caskey curled in a
delightful 20-yard free kick,

and although Preston equal-

ised with ten minutes remain-

ing, through Basham's volley.

Crick deemed that Gregan’s

challenge on Caskey was “reck-

less". With Caskey, the regu-

lar penalty-taker, still groggy.

Thorpe assumed the responsi-

bility with panache.

“I'm going to have to have a

look at it," David Moyes, the

Preston manager, said as he

dutched a video of the match.

“In the past. I’ve been man
enough to ring up the referee

and apologise if Pm wrong."

Gregan’s tackle, indeed,

seemed reckless and humble
pie might be on the menu.
Moyes, 35, was shortlisted for

the assistant’s job to Alex

Ferguson at Manchester Unit-

ed before Steve McClaren, of

Derby County, got the nod.

The dents-in-the-door epi-

sode was dealt with adeptly.

Moyes gave the briefest of

smiles and quickly changed

the topic. Should Ferguson

again have ro search for a new
No 2. perhaps he need only

consult his files.

READING (5-3-2) S Howie — G Murty. L

Primus, J Poteson, S Gray. B Glasgow — G
Brabnef. D Caskey. P Parkinson— P Brays-

rr (QUj.JMdrKyre. 72n»n). A Thorpe [sub

MSan. 90).

PRESTON NORTH END (4-4-2). D Lucas

Walsall

Chesterfield.

McKara (sub. J H
Basham

RbtocscQCrrt

J Hams, 37) — K (slogan, 5

ByA Correspondent

ONE goal, one point and no
injuries — during what could

be a defining week in Chester-

field’s season the last statistic

will be the most significant

Resources and sinews are

stretched to the -limit, a fact

confirmed by Kevin Randall,

the Chesterfield assistant

manager.
As tiie Derbyshire mining-

town club’s third-highest

goal scorer, Randal! recently

made his 750th appearance for

Chesterfield in his capacity as

player, coach or manager.
With Manchester City, close

rivals on form bur distant

relatives in status, to play this

Saturday, he realises that his

team’s resolve faces a stem
test over the coming weeks.

“It is a case of keeping our

key players fit and hoping for

a few lucky breaks," he said.

"We may look at the likes of

Manchester City, Fulham and
Stoke with envy but that won’t

do us any good.

“We have a great spirit in

the dressing-room. AH right,

we may not be the best team in

the world, but people know
when they play us, they are in

for a game."
Ray Graydon, the Walsall

manager, would not argue
with that When the Boys from

the Black Country meet the

Boys from the BlackstufL only

fools and partisans would
expect football as performed

by the Boys from Brazil.

The purist cause was not

helped by an awful pitch at the

Bescot Stadium, upon which
even the very best would have
snuggled. Graydon said that

he had had to change tactics,

with the robust frame of Andy
Rammeli. the former Barnsley

striker, the target of many a

forward thrust.

That both goals came from
headers was an indication of

the nature of the game. Mark
Wiliams, the Chesterfield

centre back, scored from dose
range after an llth-ntinute

comer while Rammeli did his

duty in first-half injury time,

swooping head first to add the

finish to Darko Mavrak’s fine

run and cross from the left

flank. Billy Mercer, the

Chesterfield captain,

produced two athletic second-

half saves to ensure that there

were no more goals after the

break.

Walsall, on reflection, will

view the long-term absence of
Andy Watson, their centre

forward, substituted after half

an hour with a tom groin,

more costly than the loss of

two points at home.
WALSALL 14-4-0. J IValef — C Mar* A
Vtoash, I Roper. N Reunion — D wrack. B
Laru&scn. D Keans. D MavnH —A Walscri

isub J Bnssefl, 30t*i 1 A Rammed

CHESTERFIELD (4-1-21 B MOTH - C
ftrhns, M WUons l Bredua S Nicholson
— T Curls, U Ebdon. P HcAarrJ C Beau-
mom — J Howard. 0 Ree.-es

Rofere« P Dan&on.

Hull showing spirit

to preserve status

Januaryyu was rc^a»*»w

probably nothingmore than

an aberrant upwardMip-
They have iflayed. seven

gpmrs srott, and have been

beaten only once flnile ex-

traordinary. With a poprfa-

tioiL inducting Its suburbs,

approaching 500000. Hull

is the largest rityia Europe

never to have wop a agtofr

cant honour. theJargest nev*

-er to have had a team in a
European competition.

When . Mai* Hatdey was

dismissed as manager in

November. ft hroked likety

tb become toe largest city in

Europe without a dub in a

mainstream league.

Its love affitor. wi* <he

dub owner. David Lloyd,

toe Great Britain Daws€up
‘ tennis eaptain. had e®ded in

sour words and rerriinina-

flons but salvation in the

boardroom came in toe

erf:by Tom Belton, a local

farmer, and on toe field

with the appointment of the

long-serving Warren Joyce

as playeiHDUuager.

Since then. Joyce has gal-

vanisedthe team, broughtin

a whole raft of new players

and fostered a remarkable

team spiritamong hisdispa-

rate enrw. This draw with

Barnet was probably toe

worst performance' of tire

eight-game ran, mdndtng a
M) defeatawayto Rochdale,
but il still brought out the

team’s fighting qualities.

. The point kept Hull three

points ahead of Scarbor-

. .

ough, but having played one
game more. Thor contin-

ued presence in the Football

League is stiU anything but

assured, but Joyce is dearly

a tnaii on a mission.

Heald, toe Barnet centre

half, scored with a 15-yard

shot in the fourth minute
but 12 minutes later Joyce’s

swirling free kick was
turned into toe net from
point-blank range by Whit-

tle.The rest, frankly,was not
modi to write home about.

Bin then, (his was toe third

division and toe foot of it at

that If HdH survive, ft will

be with effort not high art
HULL CITY (3-5-2) A Oekss - J Vtotllc.

M DJwatb. J tWvliwy — S Scales. D
DAinaG BrattnWJoyce,G WSiama—
C Akate. D Brown [a*. B Motley. 73mn).
BARNET (3-S-2I. L Hpmsen - G HeaV.

M Bfclam.M Aft» - S SwcklBf,S Sea-

te, P Wasco J Doom R Sawyers - K
Chariay. MKing.
RataWiTHnferon

I
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Sunderland
display the

killer instinct
Sunderland 2

Wolverhampton W 1

By Marti \ Woods

BROKEN hearts and
Sunderland Football Club
are no strangers. Losing

that dramatic penalty

shorn-out tn Charlton
Athletic at Wembley last

June in the Nationwide

League first division

pljv-ijffs final initialed a

team and a community’s
melancholic retreat back

home m Wcarsidc.

Slowly but surely,

though, that memory is

ht-ing erased arid Peter

Reid's men. harder uf heart

and scornful of sentiment.

ha*.e shown themselves to

be partial tn dishing out

bean break to any team
bold enough to challenge

their credentials as the

division's masters.

Sunderland, you see. can

now crush opponents at tire

death. Wolverhampton
Wanderers were the laicsi

victims. Unbeaten in their

past six games, they fully

deserved a point on
Saturday, but then, after s!9

minutes. Niail Quinn, that

gangling contradiction of

finesse and elbow grease,

arrived 10 administer the

coup lie grace.

Lee Clark, faced with a
wall of defenders, played

the ball wideio Nicky
Summerhee on the right

wing. His cross reached
Allan Johnston, whose shot

was p3med by Stowell only

as far as Quinn, who fired

home from six yards. The
crowd, depleted by

Quinn: late winner

departing fans persuaded

that the game was a
stalemate, celebrated with

gusto.

The previous Saturday, a

penalty bv Kevin Phillips in

the S9th minute gave

Sunderland a l-O vieior.

over Bristol City. "We've
got goals at the death on
that many occasions, it's

dow n 10 the character of rhe

players and their fitness."

Peter Reid, the Sunderland
manager, said.

Yet. w hile he wa»
justifiably proud of his

charges. Colin Lee. his

opposite number, could
consider only the injustice

of it all. a sense heightened
by two goals that were
disallowed by Phil

Richards, the referee. The
first, after oO minutes, had
the greater claim to

legitimacy . Richard-,

ignored Haavard Flo's

forearm challenge on Andy
Melville as he hvaded the

ball into the Sunderland
box. w here Keane rose with

Michael Gray on the

goal line and headed the

bull into the net. Richards

penalised Keane, no goal.

Five minutes later. Keane
cheekily controlled the ball

with his hand before

shooting pa».i Sorensen, but

Richards was well placed to

detea the infringement.

Sunderland had taken

the lead after ten minutes,
when Quinn, intercepting a
Wolves clearance, headed
the ball into the path of

Johnston. The Scottish

winger controlled it before

shooting through Stowell's

legs from ten yards.

Wolves' equaliser 13

minutes later owed much to

the nervousness that can
pervade the home side's

play at the Stadium of

Light. Osborn played a ball

from the cenrre circle up
towards Keane. The
retreating Melville,

committed to a back header
by the time that Sorensen
in the Sunderland goal

began his sprint forward,

headed into his own net.

SUNDERLAND (4.4-2) T Soensen —
C Makm. A Metole. T Bull®.M Giav— N
Sumrndroet. L (•'(fell A Jetiroton
— M Ourin. (• PhiiLce.

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS
M-4-2) m Sioweit — t Muscat. Curfe.

D RiciucK M A&rc — N Erntnen. £
Sxlgtpy. i Ostom. P S<mp*cn— H Flo.

R Keane
Referee P Ricnai*,
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Motherwell overwhelmed by champions after dismissal of Spencer

Celtic keep
slender

£ i

Young stars

owed debt

\'W

of protection

title hopes
By Rob Hughes

ticking
Motherwell 1

Celtic 7

By Phil Gordon

IF CELTICS pursuit of Rang-
ers at the top or the Scottish

Premier League is in vain,

then the only people in danger
of being left breathless are

their supporters. The champi-
ons. who have closed the gap
to ten points, outdid their Old
Firm rivals in goalscoring vol-

ume, as Henrik Larsson

scored four times at Fir Park
when Motherwell, reduced to

ten men for much of the game,
simply wilted last night.

Incredibly, three ofthe goals

came in the last eight minutes.

Mark Burchill. a substitute,

scored with his first touch,

then Larsson plunged in the

knife with a glorious shot and
then a header, after 85 and 87

minutes, to take his tally for

the match to four and for the

season to 31 goals.

All the attention prior to this

encounter had been monopo-
lised by Andy Goram, who
had been dropped by Mother-
well in a bid todefuse the sensi-

tive reunion between the

former Rangers goalkeeper

and Celtic's supporters after al-

legations of links with loyalist

paramilitary sympathisers.

The tight security around
Hr Park indicated that the

police did not treat lightly the

possibility of passions becom-
ing inflamed. The game, how-
ever. would soon ignite all on
its own, though not before

Motherwell carved out a real

chance to take the lead in the

eleventh minute.

A clever diagonal ball from
Ged Brannan was misjudged

by Johan Mjallby. the Celtic

central defender. Lee

McCulloch pounced on Mjall-

by's error but his firm right-

foot shot was blocked by the

goalkeeper. Jonathan Gould.
Two minutes later an ugly

skirmish involving John Spen-

cer. the Motherwell forward,

and Jackie McNamara saw
Spencer, who was the instiga-

tor, sent off, while the Celtic

player was cautioned. In the

sour aftermath Brannan and
McCulloch were fortunate not

to be punished for brutal

tackles.

Motherwell's palpable re-

sentment found new depths in

the 21st minute when Celtic

were awarded a penalty, from
which Henrik Larsson scored

his 28th goal of the season.

However, they had little rea-

son to nurse a grievance be-

cause Michel Doesburg had
dearly tripped Stephane
Mahe. the Celtic left back, as

he pursued Paul Lambert's

sublime chip into the area.

Steve Woods. Goram's re-

placement in the Motherwell
goal, opted to stand his

ground as Larsson's recent

quartet of penalties have all

been driven down the middle,

but this time the Sweden play-

er rolled his kick just inside

the left-hand post
Motherwell are imbued

with real spirit, though, and
equalised within fourminutes.

Tom Boyd, die Celtic captain,

fouled Simo Valakari outside

the penalty area and Brannan
curled the free kick around the

wall with his right foot and
past Gould.
Brannan, however, provid-

ed Moravrik with the stage to

eclipse that goal in the 29th

minute by bringingdown Lars-

OVsr «—

*

*
•

• *
-

¥

Moravrik, scorer of the second Celtic goaL tries to keep his balance as McCulloch challenges him from behind

son. a foul for which he was
booked. Moravrik^ precise

free kick arced over the wall

and Went in off the post to re-

store Celtic's lead.

The physical content of the

contest remained undiluted by
the passage of goalscoring,

and Mjallby and Boyd were
added to the toll of cautions on
either side of half-time.

True, the action was as raw
as the conditions, but the inces-

sant pace of play ensured

everyone remained oblivious

to the flurries of snow. Bratt-

bakk ought to have delivered a
shot on target in the 61si

minute, but the Norway play-

er shot wastefully over the bar.

As ifoutraged at such profli-

gacy. Larsson showed his

Scandinavian colleague how
to finish just four minutes lat-

er with the ruthless instinct of

a predator. Riseth robbed Pat

Nevin, Motherwell’s substi-

tute, and found Brattbakk.

who wisely transferred the

ball to Larsson for the forward

to wriggle past three tackles

and thrash a low. right-foot

shot into the corner of the net
Brattbakk then conspired to

contribute the miss of this, or
any other, season before Craig
Burley, who had replaced

Moravrik just minutes earlier,

stretched Celtic's margin fur-

ther in the 74th minute.

McNamara and Larsson
linked well on the right, allow-

ing the latter to roll a pass into

Burley's path and the Scotland

midfield player, who has not

played since last October,
drove a low shot under
Woods’S body.

laonowm. o-s-z). s woods — s
Cogen fsub P Nevin. 30min). J McGowan.
S TeaJe — M Doesburg. G Braman, S VaJ-

afcan, J Spencer, E Mey (sub: l Ftoss. 68]—
O Coyttpubc D Adams, 63). L MoCutorii

CELTIC J GtxJd — T Boyd. V
Riseth, J Mjafcy, S Mahe [sub TMdvWey.
78).—J McNamara, P Lambert. L Morava*
(sub. C Butev. 70). R Sinker—H BroUbeMt
(sub M Burcrut, 82). H Larsson

THE Fifa emergency com-
mittee. meeting in Zurich

this morning, should have a
higher priority than wheth-

er to impose its authority

over the Arsenal-Sheffield
United rematch at die elev-

enth hour. England and Ire-

land, and 14 other nations,

urgently need theseven men
of Fifa. the world governing

body, to call off the world
usder-20 championship in

Nigeria, from April 4 to 24.

The threat to life there is

so grave that players have
been told to have nine inocu-
lations and to bring their

own Mood plasma to avoid

HIV. They have been as-

sured that in the event of a
blood injury,

helicopters wiB
stand by to

whisk them out

of die country.

Leeds United
stated on Satur-

day that none
of their players

will travel to Ni-

geria. “It has

been taken out

of my hands,”
David O'Leary,

the manager,
said. “It’s not a HTllC '

football deri-

sion and the 01 UK
board has de- ,

dded not to re- playtt

££??£ be oi

co”
while the tour- — Davi
nament is on.

we're not wor-
ried; die welfare of those
players has to be our first

concern.”

Leeds expected five of
their starlets — including

Alan Smith and Jonathon
Woodgate— to be called up
by Fngiand and Ireland.

Theyare the firstdub public-

ly to refuse, but among oth-

ers. West Ham United,

Tottenham Hotspur and
Wolverhampton Wanderers
have to weigh up their duty

The welfare

of those five

players has to

be our first

concern’
— David O’Leary

to the players and to their

parents, and duty to Fifa.

British nationals are

warned by the Foreign Of-

fice of the risks of kidnap,

crime and even of travel

aboard poorly maintained

aircraft in Nigeria. It is not

just a mailer of protecting

the Leeds five, or Joe Cole,

T^.|fe Young or Robbie

Keane from exposure to

disease, but a fundamental

question of risk to young
players.

Africa matters to football

But in sport health is para-

mount and Fife ought to

have heeded this warning

when, four years ago, it was

obliged to remove the world
youth champi-
onship from
Nigeria be-

cause of politi-

cal Instability

and conflict-

ing advice on
meningitis
and cholera.

That with-

drawal ex-

posed Fifa to

allegations
from political

and sporting

elfare organisations
that it had al-

;e five tow®1 Nigeria

, , to invest $100
AS tO million (about

r Href E60 million)
f nrsi on infrastruc-

piu* tore withoutclu
delivering the

O’Leary tournament
These

claims will be
repeated if the risk of play-

ing is again cause to deprive

Nigeria of staging the event
But South Africa, bidding to

stage the 2006 World Cup,
couid be damaged either

way and Fifa, before it offers

guarantees to apprentice

players, might recall Joao
Havdange, tire president in

1995, having to concede: “I

do not want one young per-

son suffering any kind of
disease on my conscience.”

and i
c

T*
m-

hate

i

-*•*' -***'
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EITHER the giants of Europe
are posers, saving all for the

European Cup. or the chances

of Manchester United becom-
ing champions of the Conti-

nent are improving week by
week. Certainly nothing that

happened this weekend dis-

courages optimism.
Internationale, who visit

Old Trafford in the first leg of

the European Cup quarter-fi-

nal on March 3. were again in

impoverished form away from
home when they succumbed
1-0 to Lazio. the Serie A lead-

ers. in Rome yesterday. Inter

have now failed to score a soli-

tary goal in free play away
from the San Siro since the

Inter failings give Ferguson encouragement
tom of the year, they have

been beaten in four out of five

away games, and though they

keep insisting that Ronaldo,

their Brazilian, is on course to

be fit against United, he again

overruled the doctors and re-

mained a spectator as Inter

went down in the Olimpico to

a 38th-minute goal from Sertio

Conceicao. Lazio's Portuguese

midfield player.

It was a goal full of inspira-

tion for Alex Ferguson, the

Manchester United manager.

Inter do not defend well on the

flanks, and sure enough.
Nedved was given acres of
room to cross from the left.

Christian Vieri outjumped Fa-

bio Galante. and although his

header was saved, he returned

the ball into the goalmouth
where Conceicao scored.

Before that goal. Inter had
been patient, full of guile and
content to frustrate their oppo-
nents. with Guiseppe Bergo-
mi, their 35-year-old sweeper,

in apparent command. After

By Rob Hughes

it, of course. Inter had to come
out and attack, but it was not

until the last frantic five min-
utes that they had a real threat

on goal when Roberto Baggio,

still mercurial at 52. tooka free

kick from just outside the area,

curled the ball over the top of
the defensive wall, but alas for

him, struck the crossbar.

Then, in the 90th minute, Bag-
gio was denied again, this

time by a splendid save. He
comes with the warning writ

large. United beware.

Defeat left Inter 11 points

adrift of Lazio in the champion-
ship. and behind the reviving

AC Milan as well. Inter are be-

tween coaches, waiting for

Maroelo Lippi who. since he
has now departed Juventus,

could be invited to step in be-

fore the Old Trafford contest
Juventus. without him,

scored twice against Vicenza to

register a second consecutive

win under Carlo Ancelotti, a
wanting for Otympiakos Pirae-

us, their European Cup quar-
ter-final opponents.

Bayern Munich eased to a
3-0 victory away to MSV Duis-
burg as German football re-

turned after the longest winter

break in Europe. Goals from

Janckrr, Effenberg and Helm-
er gave Bayern a comfortable

passage and extended their

lead at the top of the Bundesli-

ga to ten points.They are dear
favourites to beat Kaiserslau-

tern in their all-German Euro-
pean Cup clash.

That leaves possibly the

most intriguing European
Cup quarter-final pairing. Dy-
namo Kiev, who are still in

winter hibernation, against

Real Madrid, the champions.
Woe is Real Madrid.A week

ago they surrendered in from
of 9&000 people in Barcelona

and. Lorenzo Sara, the voluble

Madrid president, denied that

he would be sacking Guiis

Hiddink. the dub's orach.

A week later, a home defeat

in front of70.000 at the Bema-
txto, and President Sanz is

singing a different tune. He
watched Santi Ezquemo score

from 20 yards for Athletic Bil-

bao. heard the crowd baying
their displeasure, and said:

“We can’t cany on like this.

Tfre
:

siipporters want solutions

and so do we.”

Not far from the stadium
where he built Real Madrid's
European-diampionship win-
ning side, and then left be-

cause of his deteriorating rela-

tionship with Sanz. Fabio
Capelin. the Italian coach, was
speaking at the Spanish Na-
tional Institute of Sport, where
he admitted that a second speQ
at the Bemab&j might be at-

tractive to him.
I wonder how Capello rates

Steve McManaman. who last

week signed a £14 million five-

year contract to play in the

white of Real Madrid from
this summer?

The world's fastest colour inkjet also

Food for thought. Not only

does the new EPSON Stylus

Color 900 inkjet beat all

it's rivals far quality, it beats

them far speed.

EPSON have pioneered vanable-

Sized-Droplet Technology which

actually increases print speed.

Using different sized dots on

the same page and line, the

printer can create incredible

detail with small dots while

covering simple areas quickly

with larger ones. It’s all

made possible by the unique

1440dpi EPSON Micro Piezo

Crystal Printhead.

Having created the world's

smallest dot. EPSON have just

made it even smaller. Our

Ultra MicroDot is less than

half the width of

EPSON. THERE'S NO COMPARISON. EPSON

Old rivals hope for

favourable draw
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie

FOR the second year running.
Tiverton Town and Taunton
Town, arch rivals from the
ScrewfU Direct League, go
into the semi-final draw of the
FA Carisberg Vase desperate-
ly hoping to be kept apart
when the names are drawn
out of the bag this evening.

Last year, rhe sides got their

wish — only for Tow Law to

spoil the script ofa West Coun-
try day out at Wembley when
they beat Taunton over the
two-legged semi-final. Tiver-

ton went on lo beat Tow Law
1-0 in the final.

The holders crushed Clithe-
roe 4-0. with a burst of goals
in the second half by Phil
Everett, who scored *

twice.

PeteVaricy. the match-winner
at Wembley, and Kevin
Nancekivell. Taunton were
equally ruthless, once they
had overcome the shock of fall-

ing behind to an early strike

by Phil Stone, of Lymington
and New Milton. Tony Lynch
and Ellis LaighL their prolific

strikers, were on target, with
Martin Parker, the midfield
player, scoring in between.
The other semi-finalists

were taken to extra time.
Andy Bowes, of Bedlrnglon
Terriers, saw off Workington
with the only goal of the lie.

four minutes from the end of
the additional period. Thame
United, of the Ryman League,
ended the hopes or Wood-
bridgeTowa theJewvm East-
ern Counties League side.

who had held them to 0-0 in

90 minutes, when Louis Her-
bert from the penalty spot,

and Jefferson Louis scored.

The return of Darren Col-

lins after a lengthy absence
through injury has helped to

revive Rushden and Dia-
monds* chase for the Nation-
wide Conference title. Collins

clinched a 1-0 win at Welling
United in midweek and did
the trick again when Dia-

monds beat Hednesford
Town at Nerte Park. He left it

late. though — his decisive

intervention did not arrive

until injuiy time.

It means that Rushden are
II points behind Kettering

Town, the leaders — who
avenged [heir recent FA
Umbra Trophy defeat by win-

ning 2-1 at Kingstonian —
with five matches in hand.

Cheltenham Town remain in

(he best position, two points

behind with four matches in

hand, after beating Hereford

United 2-0 at Edgar Street

Yeovil Town’s season-long

unbeaten run away from

home came (o an end at Bar-

row. the dub in receivership,

who gained a welcome shaft

of light amid their gloom with

a 2-0 victory

.

Aylesbury United, having

gained the go-ahead to make
ground improvements to meet
Conference requirements.

forged ahead in the Ryman
League premier division with

a 1-0 win away to Bromley.
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Matchmakers pursue goal of dumbing down
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rTlltty have taken to

I showing the Em-
k . I *5?u,ueUe movies on
, ,

Channel 5. some-
tnmg that naturally attracted
my attention - after all, the
eP°nymous heroine also
shares the name of my Abna
Mater. The Emmanuel!©
movies were based on the as-
sumption that a girl simply
couldn’t have too many.
And to, coming back

from the rugbym time to catch
the footy on Saturday night, I
discovered that Match of the
Day u based on exactly the
same principle. No seduction,
no narrative, no foreplay; just
wham, wham, wham. It’s

quite enjoyable, but it lacks the
basic subtlety of soft
pornography.

When counting wildlife —
waders on an estuary, buffalo
on the plains— the tendency is
to underestimate. With Match
of the Days moments of per-
fect fulfilment. I fear 1 may
nave erred in the opposite
direction. Still, in the interests
of science I have attempted a
count of the number of times
we saw the ball hitting the
back of the net in the space of
one hour and ten minutes of
television.

Please look away from the
result and have a guess first,

just as we used to when we
watched Match of the Day in
the Sixties. All right? Here is

the answer, or mv answer,
anyway: 58 goals. This is just
shy of a goal every minute. It

is the custom in this country to

sneer at basketball and at the

audience’s pathetic need to

have the gratification of a
sane every time they look up.

Football doesn’t give you such
a rhythm. But Match of the
Day docs. Again and again,
rdemlessly. it brings us goals

at a pace and a rhythm that

would leave Emmanuelle
herself gasping.

Perhaps this was a stighdy

unfair week to choose because
Arsenal scored five in the

featured match — 17 minutes
of the match were allowed,

and that included three show-
ingsof each goal. And then the
goals again in the analysis.

Balance was redressed by
Manchester United, who
scored a single goal against

Coventry City in another

SIMON BARNES
‘ M
« ri

17-minute contraction of a
game. So I suspect that the

average of a goal a minute is

not far off standard. But then,

what is football bur goals?

Answer if you don't know, 1

cant tefl you. Every football

match is not somuch a succes-

sion of goals as a narrative of

tension and its occasional

violent release.

The most enthralling book
about sex ever written is Les

PROGRAMME NOTES

Liaisons Dangereuses. It does
not take us a: breakneck speed
from orgasm to morgasm:
instead, it is a relentless and
terrible narrative of sexual ten-

sion and power. I; is an almost
unbearably tight ale ofentrap-
ment, one dial seems to end in
a kind of three-way G-0 draw
fas in much ado about noth-
ing-nothing: until at the end.
every single character seems
to lose by penalty shoot-out.

But Match of the Day has

largely dispensai with narra-

tive. We have short attention

spans these days, apparently:

we need the gratification of

goals and if ten or 15 minutes
were to pass without one,

perhaps vast numbers of the

audience would reach for their

zappers.

But — perish the thought —
perhaps we would gel bored
with too many goals. So we
zap at breakneck speed from
one soundbite post-match in-

terview to the next, get the

faces on the screen and then

get away before we notice the

banality of what they actually

say. (The best quote of the day
came on Radio 5 live: Gordon
Strachan said that the truly

positive thing about Coven-

try’s performance was that his

goalie didn’t make a save.

Coventry, remember, lost 1-0.1

And that, of course, to Alan

Hansen, who is seeking to

make himself the Oscar Wilde

of football, trying, by being

always absolutely overeducat-

ed, to make up for being al-

ways absolutely overdressed.

Here's that goal again, tut

this time, there’s a rirde round
the bloke who set itup. Wham!
And here’s another with a
rirde round the scorer. Bam!
Oh. 1 don't really want to

complain about Match ofthe
Day. There was a parody of

the movie series mentioned
above, called Carry On Em-
manuelle, and that sums up
pretty well how I feel about
Match of the Day.

But it does give us a due as

to the way television people

feel about sport these days.

They do not trust it They have
lost faith with sport's power to

enthral by mere narrative.

Hence the visual gimmicks

that Sky constantly chucks in

to live’ action: hence the

dimax-io-dimax nature of

Match ofthe Day. They don’t

trust us to pay attention.

The narrative of sport

cannot be relied upon, but it is

the most thrilling aspect of the

whole process. March of the

Day stands for a tendency in

all televised sport. It is

something that many people

would consider downright
impossible, but they are doing
it It is called the dumbing
down of sporL

v
J rooted for Giggs because he was brilliant ... and how could anyone dislike Yorke?’

me
-lift

Standing
up to fans
who hate
Man U

L
earning to hate Manches-
ter United has been an
uphill struggle, i admit
But unfortunately, since

this particular emotion is almost a
prerequisite for enjoying English
football. I knew from the
beginning that I would have to

give it a stab. A mild temperamen-
tal dislike of West Ham was
scarcely adequate as a footie

credential. I soon discovered. “I’ve

got quite mixed feelings about
Nottingham Forest,” 1 offered,

with a small appended “Gnr”. to

add conviction. “And IU Tell you
something else. Highfield, Road
has got disgusting press fatalities.”

But footie friends despaired.

And more than anything (more
even than my equal, even-handed
and impossible admiration for

both Arsenal and Tottenham), my
agnosticism about United marked
me as a freak. This is something
you can not be fair-minded about"
they said. This is Manchester
United Clearly only a course in

electric shocks could ever sort me
out to their satisfaction. “Well. 1

think Man U are very talented

actually." Bzzzz. “Aaaghr “Beck-

ham? Oh. bless his cotton socks, 1

say." Bzzzzzzzzzz. “Aaaaaaaaghr
And so on.

I mention all this because on Sat-

urday. at Highfield Road (where

the press facilities are as disgust-

ing as ever), 1 fell among fans who
hated Manchester Untied to the

usual, insane degree, ie. as if the

whole team had been responsible

for burning their house down or

starting the war in the former
Yugoslavia. “Break his leg!” was
foe angry-mob shout to Paul

Williams, Coventry’s excellent

human bulldozer, whenever a tack-

le was on the cards — an instruc-

tion in deliberate poor taste, 7

thought, when poor Denis “Snap-

per” Irwin was on the field. The

Giggs, who was brilliant throughout the afternoon at Highfield Road, beats Hedman with a cross-shot to give Manchester United victory over Coventry City

fans booed Beckham, boringly.

They stood up in high dudgeon
and pointed a lot at Roy Keane.

You know foe kind of thing.

But here was an opportunity, I

realised. The setting was perfect:

the conditions ideal. If I really put
my mind to it, I could summon up
hatred for Manchester United,

and finally become a proper foot-

ball person. Hate Manchester
United, comeon, come on! I urged
myselt Coventry areplayingsplen-

didly, yet they will be beaten at

home and it’s not fair, and Roy
: Keane is certainfy pretty unpleas-

ant whenyou think about it, grrr,

put your back into it, gosh you
wouldn't want to meet Jaap Stam
down a dark allot, grrr, grrr. At

which point I collapsed defeated

and the whistle blew.

To be honest, the one thing that

generally prejudices me against

teams is simply the ted behaviour

of their fans in my proximity.

which 1 recognise is not only an
unfair and subjective yardstick,

but will sooner or later rule out
every team in the country unless I

start wearing ear-muffs and watch-

ing from a small seat in the family

enclosure on Toddlers Only Day.
At the moment, the yelled,

unprintable opinions of vile male
fans have put me off Southamp-
ton, Sheffield Wednesday.
Coventry City. Nottingham Forest,

Chelsea and Portsmouth;
meanwhile nice fans have given

me unrealistic soft spots for

Chariton Athletic and Middles-
brough. Disillusionment awaits at

both The Valley and foe Riverside,

obviously. It's the reason I’ve seen

Crystal Palace only once. About
two years ago, 1 had such an
impossibly nice afternoon at

Selhurst Park sitting beside an
amusing professional wrestler

that I dare not return and risk

ruining it.

Having said all this, I admit Etn
automatically censorious of
friends who turn out to support
United, because it’s so transparent-

ly foe Smuggins option. “What’s

your ream?' I ask brightly. And
when they say “Man U" I purse

my Ups. but cannot disguise the

horror in my eyes. What son of per-

sonwould miss the point of the fan-

dom enterprise, which is to build
your rickety house of dreams on
shifting sands?

I
n an act deliberately offen-

sive to all fair-minded people,

Man U fens had dearly tak-

en one look at those shifting

sands, said “Ha! Not me!”,

brought in an expensive construc-

tion team, sunk foundations into

firm day. and then erected an elec-

tric fence around the site. Despite

the fed that foe Bible repeatedly

advocates this procedure in

parable form, they still ought to be

thoroughly ashamed of them-
selves. So Saturday was a bit of a

failure for me. Despite ail my best

efforts to the contrary, I ended up
disliking Coventry. Man U were
not on top form, but they had an
extra dimension to their game. I

kept rooting for Giggs because he
was brilliant: and how could any-
one dislike Yorke?
The single goal of the match was

beautifully achieved through the

speed of counter-attack, when
Schmeichel threw foe ball a
spectacular distance to Yorke. who
went like a train with it;- Giggs
intervened and passed it neatly out

right to Beckham, then ran to foe

goal and popped in Beckham’s
reliably soaring diagonal pass.

For aboui 2) seconds. Coventry
might not have been there. And 20
seconds of inattention from
Coventry was all that Manchester
United needed to waltz off home
with the three points.

People may say I miss the

catharsis of football because I

don’t demand broken limbs or spit

on the name of Schmeichel. You
have to hate someone, they say.

Last week I took a taxi in

Brighton and the driver wore a
Leals United hat. “Why do you
support Leeds?" I asked. “Because
they're my team,” he said

(somewhat tautologically). “J*m go-

ing up to see them play Totten-

ham. Me, you see. 1 hate Totten-

ham, Chelsea and Man U.” I had
not asked him who he hated, by
foe way. He just felt the need to

volunteer it He obviously felt that

it did him good, or at least defined

his character.

But alas, foe whole theory of

catharsis has been disproved by
football in any case. Aristotle's

idea was, I think, that an audience

could purge its emotions through
identification with enacted
spectacle, and that through foe act

of empathy (enmeshed by pity and
fear) you became a better person.

With football, however, it’s more
a case of “Aristotle? Break his

legs!” The purging doesn’t work.

The more you express your feel-

ings at matches, it seems, foe more
bitter and vindictive and selfish

you become. And foe more, inci-

dentally, tender little flowers like

me have to put up with it.

I will never forget the Wembley
crowd’s treatment of Matt Lc

Ussier in foe England v Italy

World Cup qualifying match two
years ago: here was a group of peo-

ple so murderously angry that it

was like witnessing an arid attack.

Yes, they had a valid point to

make. A three-toed sloth might
have been a nippier option up
front than Le Tissier that nighL
But the crowd virtually howled for

his blood. And if that was useful

emotional outpouring, then quite

honestly. I’m King Lear.
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Repercussions of the Cup incident at Highbury

E-mail including a postal address and daytime telephone
number, should be sent to: sporUetters@ihe-timesxo.ak

From Mr William Le Fleming

Sir. It is a dismal indication of

foe moral abyss to which sport

has now sunk that Arsgne

Wengers offer to replay the

Arsenal versus Sheffield Unit-

ed FA Cup-tie has been exten-

sively lauded as a Corinthian

... gesture. After the bizarre

\ behaviour of his players in the

original match, such a ges-

ture. even if it is unprecedent-

ed. seems no more than a

common courtesy.

In any case, Wengers offer

of a replay was bom not from

* a desire to play fair — to play

cricket, ifyou allow foe peculi-

arity of the analogy —itwas a

piece of entirely understanda-

ble self-interest The man’s no

fool: the opprobrium that

I would have been directed at

his team had he not done so—
with a tidal wave of public

hostility swamping the play-

“
ers. already labelled as dirty,

at every game — would have

_ damaged their chances of suc-

• cess and his own record

' would have been eternally

rained by this most media-

memorable rf events.

His offer of a replay was

necessary politics, and should

be accepted without surprise

or fuss - certainly without the

adulatory fawning that this du-

bious defender, not of high

principles, but his players’

sometimes outrageous fouls,

received-

The implications of foe

incident itself are far more dis-

turbing than its aftermath. An
alert referee, noticing Kanu to

be behaving unfairly, should

promptly have stopped play

before foe goal and pointed it

out to the poor chap, booking

him few unsportsmanlike

conduct into the bargain.

Kanu, onlyjust on as a substi-

tute and making his debut,

had something of an excuse.

The same cannot be said of

Overmans. His only possible

course of redemption would

have been to take possession

as soon as possible from the re-

start and score an own goal to

equalise.

Yours faithfully.

WILLIAM LE FLEMING,
College Road,

Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire GL53 7HX-

From DrAndrew McCaig

Sir, Whilst l applaud foe rapid

response ofthe Fbotball Associ-

ation to the request of the two
dubs for a replay, it should be
remembered that Arsenal still

stand to gain massively from
the unsportsmanlike behav-

iour of their players. They will

have several key players back

from injury and suspension,

far fewer Sheffield United fans

will be able to get to a mid-
week match, and it is unlikely

that Wenger will underesti-

mate his opposition a second

time.

At the time of the incident

the score was 1-1 and Sheffield

United were having foe better

of foe second half. A reply at

Bramall Lane was what foe

players and fens deserved

As for your suggestion that

the gate receipts should go to

charity, in foe unlikely event

that I am able to attend the re-

match I would want my mon-
ey to help alleviate the finan-

cial crisis at Sheffield United
not to go to some charity not

chosen by me.
As is usual in football, it is

the “big battalions” that stand

to benefit, with Wenger mak-
ing a public relations triumph

and retaining maximum tacti-

cal advantage out of the atro-

cious behaviour of Overmars,
one of his senior plavers.

ANDREW MCCAIG.
26 Regent Avenue.
Horsforth.

Leeds LSI8 4NJ.
a.mccaig@earth.leeds.ac.uk

From MrBrian Charlick

Sir, A precedent has been set

and in future whenever we see

a footballer produce a Oscar-

contending (five within the

penalty area, resulting in a

winning goal from foe spot

kick, the match will have to be

replayed

FA should look abroad

From Mr Charles Gordon

Sir The controversy over the appointment of a

successor to Glenn Hoddle highlights the back-

ward nature of the Football Association and foe

ability of foe press to make foe derision for

them. Kevin Keegan is not immediately foe

right candidate for thejob. With no proven expe-

rience ofmanaging asideofstars on an interna-

tional stage, one wonders whether he will fell

into the same trap as Hoddle did — namely

overconfidence in an underachieving side. 1

would like to see the FA show a more enlight-

ened approach and look abroad.

Yours sincerely,

CHARLES GORDON.
49 Paultons Square, London.
charles.gordon&rlam.co.uk

Why? Because the player
was not playing nicely.

1 must be wajong from a vio-

lent nightmare where football-

ers, driven by financial greed,

seek ro get the opposition play-

ers sent off or booked, perform
dives, pull constantly at oppo-
nents' shirts, push over refe-

rees and commitother such un-

gendemanly acts. To awake
from this and discover that

fair play does count for some-
thing is refreshing.

The shame is that this is all

far removed and out of touch

with the modem game. If we
are to replay foe Arsenal ver-

sus Sheffield United game be-

cause both managers say so.

and foe winning goal was the

result of an ungentlemanly
act, then where do we stop?

Sadly, foe gesture, while

commendable, is too late.

Better to amend the rules of

the game, for example to give

the side wronged against —
Sheffield United in this case

—

a goal kick.

Let’s not create dangerous
precedents in the heat of the

moment, but look at the situa-

tion in perspective, and think

of the consequences.

BRIAN CHARLICK.
11 The Knoll,

Bfllericay;

Essex CM12 ONT.
bcharlick@hotmail.com

Treading
dangerously

From Miss Lydia Kirk and
Miss Philippa Johnson
Sir, We are writing in re-

sponse to your article of Febru-

ary 9 in which the new regula-

tions about grooved Formula
One lyres were discussed. Our
attention was immediately
drawn to the fact that Max
Mosley, having consulted Pro-

fessor Sid Watkins' analysts,

engineers and safety experts,

failed to take the drivers’ views

on board.

Surely it must be a mistake

to ignore the opinions of such

experienced drivers as

Michael Schumacher, Damon
Hill and Jacques Villeneuve —
all recent world champions.

Stormy debate

From MrMike Thorpe
Sir, As a fan of Manchester
Storm, the subject of Deviin

Barren's tirade in his feature

about the decline of the ice

hockey Sekonda Superleague.

I felt inclined to write.

Of course foe Superleague is

not as good as the NHL Ice

hockey is primarily an Ameri-
can and Canadian sport and
although some of Mr Barrett's

story praised the standard of

After all, it is the drivers who
will have to race on them this

year. If top drivers like these

worry about the future and
safety of foe raring, what will

happen to the drivers who are
perhaps not as good
We do not feel that grooved

tyres are the right way for-

ward. If there are more
grooves then there is a smaller
surface area of rubber in con-
tact with the track, decreasing

grip. We do feel foal Formula
One should be slowed down a

bit, but that grooved tyres are

likely to make it unsafe and at

the same time boring to watch
and compete in beemise of foe
lack of combat and daring
moves.
Yours faithfully,

LYDIA KIRK and
PHILIPPA JOHNSON.
St Mary's School,

Wantage, Oxon 0X12 8BZ.

the league, the overriding im-
pression created was one of’

We*re American, and bigger

and better than you".

This is only foe third season

of the Superleague, so the
standard is not going to be as
high as foe NHL bui then the

standard of foe American and
Canadian soccer leagues will

never match our own.
MIKE THORPE.
6 Colbome Avenue.
Reddish.

Stockport SK5 6PE.
mike.thorpe&mcc.ac.uk

TOMORROW: The Guardian

Dired Cup begins m London-
can Yevgeny Kafelnikov,

above, keep the Brils at bay
as he continues his challenge

to Pete Sampras's world

No 1 status?

WEDNESDAY: Will Arsene

Wenger, ihe Arsenal

manager, be regretting his

spoiling decision lo offer

Sheffield United a second

chance m their FA Cup
fifth-round tie?

THURSDAY: With Tottenham

Hotspur safety ensconced in

ihe Worthington Cup final,

George Graham's side will be
hoping to have kepi another

route to Wembley open after

their FA Cup replay against

Leeds United.

SATURDAY: A full guide to

the weekend's FA Carling

Premiership action, plus the

wit and wisdom of regular

columnists Simon Barnes,

Oliver Holt and Frank

Leboeul.
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Five Nations Championship: Fly half’s kicking proves the difference as Ireland march to victory

Humphreys’ boot provides polish Hemy tries

to look on #

bright side
Jji

f
WALES 23

IRELAND 29
by Mark Souster

ON A day when the Welsh
nation took another step on
the road towards political self-

determination with the elec-

tion of its prospective and prob-
able Assembly leader, Wales
provided further evidence that

rugby's power base has shift-

ed. inexorably perhaps, away
from the Principality. As its

people seek greater independ-
ence. its team shows ever-

more dependence on outside

help, in the form of a British

league, as a cure for its ills.

Such are the paradoxes of life.

But help they do need.

For Ireland, there are no
such problems now that they
have leamt to win again. Such
was their desperate desire and
anxiety to gamer victory at

Wembley on Saturday that

they contrived, almost, to

throw away a game that was
gift-wrapped and tied with rib-

bon after an hour. But they

had leamt from the desolation

of defeat against France and.
with Wales rampaging at the

gates, found the resolve and be-

lief to come back when it mat-
tered. This was their first win
in the Five Nations Champion-
ship since the corresponding
fixture two years ago. a first

win in the tournament for War-
ren Garland, the coach, and,
unbelievable as it seems, for

Keith Wood. The monkey is off

their back.

Confidence is high, expecta-

tion even higher that this team
can go on to realise its full po-
tential. The success, one that

maintains Ireland’s sequence
of not having lost away to

Wales since 1983, was signifi-

cant in many ways — not least

for David Humphreys, who.
after his misses in Dublin,
kicked 19 points, including two
dropped goals that ultimately

were to make the difference.

As Wood, the former captain,

said: "It doesn't mean we are

world-beaters because we
have beaten Wales, but we
now have to learn to live with

a certain expectation. And

Woods, left McGuinness and Maggs lead the applause at Wembley For the first victory by a rejuvenated Ireland in the championship this season

people have a right to expect.”

Already the Irish are savour-

ing the prospect of England's

visit to Dublin in 12 days.

Should Ireland win that, then
Scotland stand between them
and a rare triple crown.

For Wales, there is the

gloomy prospect of a white-

wash. The road ahead only-

gets harder from here, with

Paris the next stop, followed

by England at Wembley.
Henry, who talked of the

urgent need to restructure the

Welsh game as part of a Brit-

ish league that provided

regular high-intensity games,
will earn every penny of his

reputed £250,000 annual sala-

ry over the next two months.
Once more the Wales line-

out was suspect, whereas Ire-

land -- solid on theirown ball
— harried and disrupted and
twice took Wales throws in the

first half. Wales produced
slow ball for Hawley, which

forced Neil Jenkins on to the
defensive and ever deeper.

One result was that Hum-
phreys was able to charge
down his counterpart's clear-

ance kick after 21 minutes,

which enabled Maggs to run
in unopposed from 40 metres.

In contrast, the Ireland for-

wards provided copy-book

ball for Humphreys, with
which the fly half was able to

dominate the game.
Wiih the strong wind be-

hind him. he varied his op-

tions and his kicking from
hand, pinning Wales back for

long periods in the first half.

Ireland kept it simple and
squeezed the life out of Wales.

DETAILS FROM WEMBLEY

SCORERS: Wales: Tries: C Dunn**
(Slmn) Hrwarin i»4i Conversions: N
JanWnc Z Penalty goals: N Jenlons 3
(14. 35 68) Ireland: Tries: 1*3955 m).
W*3d(46) Conversions: H'jnprr°v5 z
Penalty goals: Hurohreys J (3. 24. 33?
Dropped goals: Humphreys 2 (49. 74

1

SCORING SEQUENCE (Wales lirst/

3J. 3- 10.M 3. 3- Ift b- 1 6 (haK-tonc)

.

6-23. 6-26. 13-26. 2036 2326 2329

WALES: S P Howard! (Manctas* Sale..

MFD Robinson (SwaTOOai. H Taylor

|S*«arci«a). 1 S Gibbs (Swansea. D R
JanesiCWdtfd.NRJonWna (PunMimWi
A Hawley iCaaAi. up&mi 0 H Monts

1 (Swamooj - BWWm iHcbrond, rey G
R Jenkins. Sraruea, S3nni. D Young
iCdKMl.reo CAitttwny.&rjnsea.GSi.JC
Channel ,-actimcndl. C P wyam (LUnuftt.

C L Charms iSwameii. M E WDRoms
np H J Yoytr Uanvil

27 Sii. LS Outanell .Uarrfi,

IRELAND:CMP O'Shea (London :nsh).

J P Ostap 'London W. K M Maggs
iBniWi. J C Boil iDjngatatai. N K P J
Woods (London Irish! D G Humphreys
rOusaanruxi C D McGuinness (Si
II r- n

waBace (Sjus-a»v>r P S Johns .£*.«

osu. ia&UW' i.-j M J Gainey. Sttr
non 30 1 J W DcvUJson iCij'.Vjl D
O'Cuhmeagain .MpCTi'Ai E-aiC' A J
Ward (BatvPinnc-, EBP IBfcrlTuiy-
ure Cotaje ieo V C P Costello. Si

.Mars's Comir». *i:i

Retaree: 3 Young

Perhaps it had something to

do with the fact that Gatland
spent two hours cleaning his

toots on Friday, but Hum-
phreys confidently struck

three penalty goals in the first

half as Ireland eased into a
16-6 lead.

Ireland's self-discipline was
another important factor.

They ignored Welsh provoca-

tion. which resulted in yellow

cards for David Young and
Craig Quinnell. while Scott

Gibbs was lucky toescape pun-
ishment after a dangerous,

neck-high tackle on Wood.
There were some positive as-

pects from which Wales can
draw encouragement. The
Quinnell brothers carried the

ball effectively but undid a lot

of their good work by spilling

die ball in the tackle . t -u-

rially when Craig. unuer
prssure from Clohessy. lost

possession in the 46th minute.

Niall Woods picked up the

loose ball and. from the ruck,

McGuinness found Wood out-

side him. The hooker stepped

inside Gibbs and his strength

carried him over. The convert-

ed try put Ireland 23-6 ahead,

an advantage that would have
been greater had not Conor
O'Shea ignored two overlaps

in the first half and Jonathan
Bell not sent a dreadful pass to

Woods with the wing in space.

Wood's try spared O'Shea’S
blushes, the full back having
dallied when chasing his own
chip ahead, allowing James to

deny him the touchdown.
The next 20 minutes be-

longed entirely to Wales.

Waves of attacks were re-

pulsed before Craig Quinnell.
forced his wayover from a line-

out, and then Howarth twisted

over in the corner. Suddenly.
Wales trailed by only three

points, but Humphreys and
Ireland were not to be denied.

.

Nor did they deserve to be.

Barry Williams (left] and James combine to ground
Humphreys, but the Irishman emerged on top

G raham Henry con-

fessed that the Five

Nations Champion-
ship as a

tournament is effectively over

for Wales. With Wales having

lost their two matches so far

—

the two fixtures that they won
last season — arid with the

daunting task of going to

Paris looming in two weeks’
time, they are not going to be

in a position to challenge fora
meaningful place in the table.

Yet, as ever, the New
Zealander looked for any
positive points that he could

draw from the most disap-

pointing of episodes. "At least

the pressure is off .Wales
now," he said “There is noth-

ing left for us to do except to

do our best as a group of
people."

Even though his team
failed he believes still that it is

improving and to illustrate

his view, he pointed to die

20-minute period between the

49th and 69th minutes, when
Wales, as he said "struck a
purple patch**. By this stage,

Ireland had advanced to a
seemingly irrecoverable 26-6

lead and which would have
encouraged more experienced
teams, according to Warren
Gatland the Ireland coach, to

go for more and put dieoppo-
sition away for good
The Ireland players might

have thought at that stage that

they had already accom-
plished enough, but the first

of David Humphreys's two
dropped goals signalled a re-

surgence in Welsh fortunes.

They might have turned the

tables, too. had they main-
tained a degree of composure
when they had recovered to be
only three points adrift and
with 12 minutesofproper time
still to go. But composure is

not a quality that

easily comes to

mind with this

Wales team at the
moment
Were they bless-

ed with it they
would

.
not have

found themselves

in the predica-

ments of their past
two fixtures. In this

game at Wembley,
as in Edinburgh
two weeks ago. Wales were
forced to chase someone else's

lead to play catch-up rugby.
An urgency thus creeps into

their game that sees them
commit unforced error after

unforced error and as a
result, they are unable to put
persistent pressure on the

opposition.

Time and again, they paved
the way to attack, posed ques-
tions of the Ireland defence
only for a knock-on. a spfit

ball or misdirected pass to re-

lease the opposition of contin-

ued serious threat A reliev-

ing kick or scrum takes die

problem away. For the most
part, Wales played a disjoint-

ed game, promising much but
ultimately lacking fluency
and discipline.

They gave away points, too.

If Townsend was able to race

away 70 metres for Scotland
after intercepting an awk-
ward Welsh pass at Murray-
field so David Humphreys
charged down a kick by Nefl
Jenkins and allowed Maggs
to run dear for a score on Sat-
urday. The Wales fly haifs

GERALD DAVIES

At Wembley

fiat positioning so dose to the

advantage line and to the Ire-

land defence provided the tit-

tle Dungannon fly bait in

near proximity, with the op-

portunity. In both matches,

therefore, Wales presented a

. gift ofseven valuable points.

There is more, much more
. that is critical and which eve-

ry team that Wales faces has
come to understand The
Wales pack is fragile in the

two key areas of set-piece play
and are unable to impose
their authority. Wales hold no
fears for anyone in the line-

ouL Once again, this phase
looked unsure. Whereas
Johns and Davidson leapt

high to secure a firm ball for

their team. Wyatt to whoi^v
the ball is invariably throwr.',

*

is not quite so confident

although he did improve as

the game progressed Know-
ing where the ball is to be
thrown encourages the opposi-

tion to challenge for posses-

sion. This. in turn, puts an un-

necessary pressure on the

team of a kind that Wales
themselves do not

seem so obviously

to impose on their

opponents.
Nor does the

scrum provide a
strong platform.

Security here

lends confidence

to a team. Whatev-
er ‘changes the

laws have wrought
and whatever folk

there is of a "mod-^
em" game, the virtue ofpowers
in tiie scrum remains a potent

force, physically and psycho-
logically. It does wonders to a
team's morale to see the for-

wards more than hold their

own in the scrum.
Ireland in their two fixtures

so far, look to be a confident

unit and with two games still

to go, have it well within their

capacity to take the triple

crown. There is a cohesion to

their play brought about,
largely, by the control ofHum-
phreys-

He chooses his play shrewd-
ly. When matters began to go
awry for his team and the
swing of the match changed
in Wales's favour, it was
Humphreys, with memories
of what fate bad in store for

his team in the final stages
against France, who, calmly,
kept his team on course.
not only forced Wales back*
wards and into the corners,
but he dropped the goal
smartly, that gave his team
the extra breathing space to

ride out what was left of the
game.

Wales

were

forced to

play

catch-up'
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Bath hold
out under
pressure

BATH recovered some lost

pride but had to survive

enormous second-half pres-

sure to beat Saracens 24-IS in

the Cheltenham $ Gloucester
Cup. lain Balshaw. the foil

back, opened the scoring for

Bath after three minutes.

Moments later Tokurabo
Adcbayo powered through
while his brother. Adedayo.
also scored.

Although Bath opened the

second-half scoring with a try

by Gareth Cooper. Saracens

hit back with tries from
Roberto Grau and Gregg
Botterman while Rob Thirlbv

converted two penalty goals/

Bedford, of the Allied Dun-
bar I’remierxhip first division,

survived a rousing fighiback

in the second half from Rugby-
Lions. of the second division.

In edge into the last eight

22-19. Bedford scored early

tries through James Cockle
and John 'Veils-, with Rory
Underwood the former
England wing, also souring in

the first hair. Tony Yapp
added two conversions.
Rugby came back with tries

by Chris Tarbuck. Oscar
Vi ingham and Dean Morgan,
but to no avail.

Gough beats the clock to

leave Bristol red-faced
Coventry 22
Bristol 19

By Nicolas Andrews

BRISTOL for so long the pro-
motion favourites in the Allied

Dunbar Premiership second
division, lost control of the

game and with it their destiny
this season at Barkers Buns
Lane yesterday. A powerful
serond-half forward display

saw Bristol finally overhaul
Coventry with three minutes
left but the hard work was to-

tally undone in injury time as

their defence opened up to

allow Steve Gough to score

and convert a winning ny.
"Outrageously pathetic.’*

was the damning ^rdict of

Bob Dwyer, the Bristol

director of rugby. "People

weren't faring up to their

responsibilities." With eight

games left. Bristol are level on
points with Rotherham and
two behind Worcester at the

top. The potential link-up with
London Scottish next season
looks more likely by the week.

Bristol had begun confident-

ly enough, with Michael Mis-
son scoring u fourth-minute

tty when he gathered a long

pass from David Knox. But

Gough, a fly half playing on
the Coventry wing, reduced
the deficit after Mark Gabey
was penalised.

Gough was to miss three
more kicks at goai into the
wind before the break, but.
from the second of these, the
ball came back off a post and
Coventry mounted their first

spell of sustained pressure.
After Simon Martin, the

Bristol centre, had been car-
ried off with a serious knee in-
jury. Kevin Whitley, the Covcn-

Results and
tables, page 39

try captain, drove over to give

his side an interval lead.

Richie Robinson put Coven-
try ten points ahead two min-
utes after the break, when he
took Andy Smallwood's pass
to run in from 30 metres, but
the Bristol forwards then took
control. First Gabey scored a
pushover try, and twice more
the pack forced its way over
the line only for the referee to

rule that they had not touched
down. However, the penalty
try that Mike Hamlin award-
ed in the 77th minute was a for-

mality after six successive
scrums had ended with the
Coventry pack wheeling or col-
lansine under CPi/Prfs nrocCi rTP

—- -WI IV IU
was unforgivable. _
defeatist but I honestly
thought we couldn’t do it," .

Keith Richardson, the Coven- £
try director of rugby, said. “I
was even more impressed
with that last couple of min-
utes than the first 78."

Rather than run down the
clock deep in Coventry territo-
ry . Bristol conceded a penalty
and Luis Criscuolo kicked his

5* upfieid. The Coventry fly
naif then put through a delight-
ful grubber kidc and Gough
won the race to touch down.
Against a pack like that, you'
ve got to be brave and honest,"
Kjchardson said. "We were
both."

^"f^Cowntri! Trios WWey
Gough (80) Cob-

G««h $ Penalty goat Gough
Mason (jj. Gabey (4fli.

??S®gi!ENa (Coventry Brel)' 39.
15-5. 15-12. 15-19. 32- 19

SSi* 1®*! Sfiogpi. RoomsCfi

Ak« ? Dawson Rwans*w
S Kerr- «^

53,1 K WhMey- L Ck*s-

bSsk« .'Ku2 S^SOurv. 691. JHorfotom.
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>: Scotland go home empty-handed despite brave performance

True excellence

requires much
more flexibility
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E
ngland started so well

that the signs were there

for Scotland that their

run of defeats alTwicken-
ham was going to continue in an
emphatic way. Two things contrib-

uted to this contest being a lot

closer than the initial evidence

provided. England started to over-

complicate matters and, as a conse-

quence. Scotland started to feed off

the increasing English error rate to

get back into the game. They fin-

ished the hater team.
A sign of a good team is one that

wins even if it hasn’t played well
England knew they hadn't played
wdL Absent were the hands in the

air and jubilant hugging shown
after the epic victory over Sooth
Africa before Christmas.

Instead, there were sombre
looks, faces that knew that when
the time comes for the team to view
the match video there will be a lot

of finger-pointing

fav the coach.

Scotland, on the |||A|
other hand. wOI
know that this was •wa
a lost opportunity. > %JNLI
They had the I Y ll|
chance to win this ^
game: They start-

ed slowly, almost
feeling their way jjKm
as if they didn’t ^Kjp
quite believe they JBIMmM
had played so well MK
against Wales two
weeks earlier. jF--V^£
Then they found

their feet Heroic
performances op
front provided the

platform for Arm-
strong. Townsend.
John Leslie and ”s®MSl|§|2
Tait to start prob-
ing. The Scotland
lineout led by the

impressive Scott Murray, was laull-

less and their scrum continually

turned the England pack, making
it hard for them to get their plays
working smoothly. The bade row.
led by the barreHike form of Peter

Walton, continually battered the

English.

Scotland proved with this per-

formance that the win against
Wales was not a fluke and that

they could develop into a real

force. England, by contrast were
very disappointing. After starting

so well, by doing basic things right

and at pace, they then lost their

way. It was as if they smdt 50
points in the offing and wanted to

score them all before halftime.

There were some interesting tac-

tics being employed in the backs,

which entailed Gasconand Wilkin-
son giving way to Beal and Lager
in the centre; with Catt drifting

wide and Dawson dropping from
scrum half to fly half. Richard Hfll

had thejob of getting the ball from
the scrum to this newly-designed
backline.

England used this ploy at least

twice in the first half. It worked, in

(hat it got the bah over the gain
line, and mi one occasion at least,

had the ball missed the hall-carrier

coming through the middle and
gone wide, where England had a
three-on-one overlap, points were
there to be had.

In the second half England per-

sisted with calling the formation,

even though Scotland had worked
out how to counter it — by wheel-

ing the scrum and making it diffi-

cult for Hfll to pass the balL At the

same time. Townsend had identi-

fied Catt as the pivotal pJaymaker
and charged him. resulting in

seven points for Scotland.

Townsend has added interception

as a new skill to his repertoire.
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John Icdic, of Scotland, sees little reason to join in as Beal celebrates scoring his try for E-ngbmH at Twickenham on Saturday. Photographs; Mare Aspland
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ENGLAND ... 24
SCOTLAND 'i ^ 21

by^DavW Hands . . :

; Ru^yCorrespondent ,

FOR thenorthern hemisphere's pri-
mary contenders, the World Cup
mustlook a long way away. France
mapped their brows with relief on
escaping Dublin with victory in

their Five Nations Championship
bag a fortnight ago and. on Satur-
day at .Twickenham, England
underwent siimlar emotions. They
retained the Calcutta Gup for the

'ninth successive' year 'with, a

\

display that started foil qfjjjr^pjise

and declined into an exercise.Jn
cliff-hanging.

There wm have been Scots'
retreating north yesterday wonder-
ing what they must do © break the

hold thatTwickenham hason them
and whether, if Kenny Logan had

• kicked more than 50per cent of his
goals, they would now be standing

two matches to the good halfway .

through the dmmpidnshlp,
sponsored by Lloyds TSB;
Gregor Townsend encapsulated

the afternoon neatly enough. “Fbr
'

15 minutes. Englmid were awe-

some; for the rest, th^y were ordi-

nary," tire Scotland fty half said.

'

Whether that had anything to do
witii the shoulder injury that wen-

England fall short of
highest standards

tually forced Martin Johnson off

the field is a matter for debate: the

heart beats so strongly in Johnson
that on those rare days when he
falls- beneath his own elevated

standards, it can have an effect on
those around him.
That die England lock was also

involved in another disciplinary

issue hadno effect on thetenor erf

the-match,- ’for England had lost

thefriframe&tunpweD before then.

Johnson received a yellow card for

stamping on John Leslie's chest-

bone as ne went in to deara rude,

the Scotland player—on the wrong
side' of the fall— half-turning on
his frontmoments before.

Aiiy Scots wishing to throw

.

stones might scrutinisethe rucking
of their forwards in an earlier inci-

dent from which.Johnson emerged
with cuts around his eye. It would
be far more pertinent for England
to query their - own tactical

approach, which served them well

in the firsthalf but required change
in the second.

Scotland had worked them out

by hafftime, but England's inflera-

bflitywasillustratedby their stand-

ing all their backs on oneside of the

field behind a scrum midway
through the second half, then to see

that same scrum reset five times
when all they Wanted was a swift

service — the episode ended with

the England front row being
penalised.

Scotland's reactions to errors, of
which there were plenty, were far

swifter. They were well aware of

the cqmpleineniaiy strengths of
their midfield_arid it is no comri-'

deuce that their three tries should
have come from that area.

Lawrence Dallaglio, the England
captain, described two of those tries

as soft; he would do better toexam-
ine England’s deficiencies rather
than the speed of thought and
execution that allowed Scotland to

crass three times an England line

pierced tallyonce in four pre-Christ-

mas internationals.

England were dearly aware of

an absence ofphysical presence in

midfield by the use they made in

the first half of Dan Luger, who
had an outstanding match, and
Nick BeaL Elsewhere, however,
there is work to be done before they

travel to meet a resurgent Ireland

in Dublin on March 6: the tail of

tiie lineout was a disaster, the

scrummaging no more than aver-

age (although Johnson, numb m
the shoulder and arm from mid-
way through the first half, may
have contributed to that) and the
bade row remains unconvincing as
a unit .

Far loo much ball was turned
over and David McHugh might
have allowed the secondary phases
longer to develop; the' Irish referee

was verysharp to whistlewhen the

ball went to ground, which limited

continuity, from which England
suffered m the first half. Scotland

in the second. McHugh also penal-

ised both sides for not releasing in

the tackle when it seemed that the

ball was coming back in a control-

led manner,‘^oulhmhhemisphere
referees do have an interpretation

which seems to free the ball upa bit

more,” Dallaglio said wryly.

On the positive ride, two young
players caught the eye: Scott Mur-
ray, 23. is test developing into an
all-round tight forward, utterly

dependable at the lineout, combat-
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ijiger leaves a pnme Armstrong flailing in his wake

P W P L F A Pt»

12 1 0 .1 5444 2

Scottmd 33 Wales20
Pi*20: Engjandi* Scotland 21.

,

Wales 23 ^etan£L29
'

[

MarBs Inland vEngand. Dutfin;

;

i France w Wales. Parts.

[
Mar 20s Errand v France,

[
TVrichenhani: Scotland v freiand,

[
Bfinbu^i: '• - - I- ;-

. April): France vScoaand. Parts.

Apr ate Wales v Endand.WanWe*.

SCORBSc Enghmcfc TrtdK Rod-
tar (Tmii). Lupei (19}. Beni (67)
Conwwskxn: W; nson 3 Pamltv
grab WOdnon (40) Scaitext
irtac Tafl 2 (27, 47). Townsend
[73).Coancrians: Logan 3

SCORlNQ SEQIENCE (Engtend
fta): 7-0, 14-0, 14-7. 17-7 Tta#-
firae), 17-14, 04-14, 84-21

.

ENGLAND: N D BM1 (NorthSfflp-

ton); D L Hatn (Sale). J CQoacoO

tOr^Anny). LBN OsBagHo (Wasps, i

caotti), NA Back (LBcestef), R A
;

W] (Saacans)

SCOTLAND: G H IMtcaBa K3bs-
[mmRaiweiSI. JALnds (GtosgwCatodb-

mans). K H Logan (Wasps): QPJ
Townsend (Bmn), G Amferag

Falcons, captain). T J
CBtocknans). G C

AP

Refer**: DTMUcHugti flreiand).

ive enough to take on players of ex-

tensive experience and as good a
passer of the ball as one could wish
— to which Tait bears witness for

his first try. Jonathan Wilkinson,

four years younger, had just the

understated kind ofgame to induce
confidence for his next outing.

He kicked his four goals without

a hint of nerves, paints that made
the vital difference; he looked for

openings, kicked long and weQ our
of hand, and his defence in- the

frenetic closing stages was
impeccable.

If England werepulled out ofpo-
sition in midfield twice, then Scot-

land can take substantial credit

They had gone 14 points behind
thanks to two well-worked Eng-
land tries that hinted at a deluge to
come. Purposeful forward play
gave Tim Rodber the first, Lugers
counter-attack from a clearance by
Armstrong established the plat-

form from which Bad; delivered

tiie perfect pass bade to Luger in

the comer for the second.

Even when Dallaglio’s poor tap-

down gave Peters possession and
paved the way to Taft's first try.

there seemed no reason why Eng-
land should notmake progress. In-

stead, thar game lost shape, to

such an extent that Armstrong was
able to loop Townsend behind a
lineout and send Tait on a direct

course to the fine for his second fry

.

Had Logan not missed his third

penalty attempt, Scotland would
have been level, but they still had
the character to hit back after Beal

ran powerfully cm to a dropped ball

by Dawson for the third England
try. Can’s spacewas dosed dewn to

such a degree that Townsend was
able to snap up his dropped pass
and sprint dear from 50 metres in

what is becoming a memorable
season for him.

MICHAEL
LYNAGH

Once on the field, England do
not seem to have the ability to

adapt to their opponents’ play.

They seem to have decided what
they are going to do before the

game and, robot-like, stick with it.

no matter what is happening

around them.
Whose responsibility is this?

Well, 1 believe there is a place fora
game-plan prior to the game. The
roach and players should arrive at

this, on the basis of studying the

opposition they are playing, identi-

fying their strengths, combating
these and exploiting perceived are-

as of weakness.
Once on the pitch, if this plan is

not working, then the captain must
give direction to change this plan
to the chief pHaymakers, normally
the half backs, and then they must
make calls according to the direc-

tives given by the captain.

Once a particular call has been
made, if the situa-

tion changes once
IAPI the ball has been
lUrl put into play, as it“ did on Saturday

l^lBB when Scotland

wheeled the Eng-
land eight, then

the half backs
must change the

play according toKk what the situationHw is dictating to

them.
-WL This is not the

:W- captain’s responsi-* bility, but the play-

hBE . T ers who first re-
‘ ceive the ball. This

V >-. - did not happen on
I;" Saturday. Some-

“f: “j, one must take re-

Vv j v'.y; / sponsibility to

change the call

“d not just go
through with the

play at all costs because that's what
has been called. This is immature,
robotic rugby.

These tilings can be coached and
taught. AD it needs is for the play-

ers and coach to ask the question:

"What happens if we call move X.

which involves the play going to

the right, and the scrum is wheeled
to the left?"

From this will comesome simple
options that can be called on the

pitch accordingto the situation pre-
sented at the time. England, if Sat-

urday is anything to go by. do not
have this ability at present

T
ownsend and Armstrong
for Scotland reacted to

what was happening on
the pitch a lot better than

their English rivals. Townsend
looks a much more competent fly

half this season. He has the cour-

age to make derisions according to
what is happening on the pitch.

They are not always the right ones,

but at least he is making them.
I think that the influence that

John Leslie is having on him is

helping him a great deal and. with
Alan Tait at outside centre, these

guys are forming a pretty formida-
ble midfield.

If England's stated goal is to be
the best, then it is not enough to

have 15 talented players on the

field. They must also have players

in key positions willing to make de-

cisions that help utilise this talent

in the best possible way and
exploit the opposition with all the

weapons that the team has in its

armoury.
Much better to be able to try to

develop all tins after having a win,
which is the case for England.
They have the win, which they had
to get, now they can concentrate on
developing more as a team.

its the clock 11
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Stumped by the success of Plan A

*r*y,
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B
race yourself, gentle

rugby person, be-

cause 1 am about to

be really, really cru-

eL I am going to say the cruell-

est thing 1 can think of. And,

by God, I mean it to sting. Are

you ready? Let’s go. The Eng-

land rugby union team that

played Scotland at Twicken-

ham on Saturday reminded

me of nothing so much as the

England cricket team.

I lei myself off the post-

match press conference. I

feared the management
would be saying: “We flippin'

wdl murdered them and they

know it" Both the England

mgby and cricket teams fancy

themselves as part of the elfta

members of the premier

slightly better case. I grant

you. They beat South Africa

in the antnrnn. and did so

gloriously enough. And they

managed a victory on Satur-

day, though only, because the

Scots faOed tokick theirpenal-

SIMON BARNES

w - -
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et team grant Sri Lanka ^the

world champions, no less— a

single, measly Test match.

The rugby team flounce ^
about

saying they are a cut above

the Celts and that they really

belong with the big bqys of

die southern hemisphere.

And neither can, sustain the

bluff. England werebeaten by

Sri tanka last summer.

absolute^bannnertdbyAuff-

trafia, theirallegea equals, m
the winter, and have come

dinlcfng home pretflldmg

they are hot prospects for the

World Cup-
'

’

The rugby boys have a

There are only two things

that the Engtend cricket team

cant cope with. The first of

these is the failure of Plan A
When the opening batsmen

areout cheaply, the rest invmi-

ably follow: when the opening

bowlers fad to make inroads,

there is no one to stem the tide

of runs.
The second thing that the

England cricket team cannot

cope with is the trauma of

PlanA coming offlfthe open-

ers come good, be sure the

middle-order collapse wffl fol-

low. When the strike bowlers

knock overthe first three bats-

men for a handful ofruns, sit

back and wait for a tail-ender

to playthe innings of his life.

At Twickenham we saw a

tpam that utterly failed to cope

with the success of Plan A.

They never recovered from

scoring a brilliant opening

try. Rugby is becom-

ing an increasingly

choreographed
$port ana the Eng-

land . forwards ;q(
danced through a •

scries of rehearsed Dg

At Twickenham

advances, making the Scots

look as if they were working

for the same script-writer.

it was compelling stuff, and

RodbefS try emphasised eve-

ryaspectofthenatural superi-

ority of the English that foe

negotiators had tried to bull-

doze through in committee. A
second try, this time involving

the backs, put England into

an xmshakeable lead. Plan A

‘An international match is

no place for learning the

basic lesson of the same’

was a thing of beauty: and
England panicked.
What followed was some-

thing that cricket followers

know with terrible intimacy:

the England Domino Effect

One person’s error leads to an-

other person's error leads to

another person’s error. One
wicket is followed by another

wicket One witless stroke is

followed by another witless

stroke. In the fidd it is bad
balls, bad overs and the inevi-

table outbreak of dropped

catches and muffed run-outs..

And it always seems to be
beyond anyone's power to

stop iL Chi Saturday, we
watched the forwards getting

sucked, or perhaps I mean
suckered. into private muddy
battles, at (he expense of

wider aims such as scoring

points. Martin Johnson pos-

sesses the most wonderful

Cro-Magnon brow-ridge, but

he lacks the concentration

fhat allowed eariy man to co-

operate in the hunt
England conceded penal-

ties instead of scoring they

kicked theirown penalties for

position instead of points.

They persisted

with various brfl-

U bantand dearly in-
11

effective tactics.

Tip such as playing
v

’ MattDawson after-*

fig’ natdy as fly half

and loose forward, neither the

ideal role fora scrum half.

Engtend lacked narrative

cohesion. They muddled
through, thanks to die Scot-

land lacking. The Scots did
awfully wefl. and they know
that they should have won.
Both sides would do well to

go away and ponder the

lesson that they should have
learnt in rugby’s kindergar-

ten. An international match is

no place for the learning of

the most basic lesson in foe

Johnson incident serves to

highlight anomaly in laws

But hoe it is. so learn it.

You Ruck For Show But You
Kick For Dough. In-your-face

superiority and ferocious glar-

ing from beneath the Cro-Ma-
gnon brow-ridge will only get

you so far. Bad derision-mak-

ing constantly let Scotland off

the hook: only bad lacking

did the same for England.

Thus the match ended with

a kind of glum anticlimax,

and ifEngland can manage to

provoke that kind of reaction

at Twickenham on the first

Five Nations match of their

season, they have achieved

something pretty difficult

Let's forget the World Cup.
shallwe?Thiswasa second-di-

vision performance. Not even

the streaker got a cheer. Just

another person who misread
the rrwMd ofthegameand mis-
timed his run.

MARTIN JOHNSON'S studs

left only a slight trace on the

neck of John Leslie, but their

impact on the regulations of

the game could be considera-

ble. When the England lock

brought his left boot down on
the grounded Scotland centre

in the Calcutta Cup match at

Twickenham on Saturday, he

delivered y« another embar-
rassing reminder that the law

is something of an ass as far as

violent conduct is concerned.

Johnson received an inconse-

quential yellow card from
David McHugh, the referee,

for an offence that many ob-

servers considered worthy of a
sending-off. Not only was the

punishment both lenient and

By Alasdair Reid

practically meaningless in the

context ofthe game, but it also

ruled out the possibility of any
further action being taken
against the player — as

rugby's citing procedures can
rally be made in respect of ac-

tions that match officials have
not seen. The hands of both
the Scotland management
team and Pierre Camou, the

French match commissioner,
were tied once McHugh, the

Irish referee, had taken his

card from his pocket

That anomaly has already

been the subject of considera-

ble discussion among Interna-

tional Board (1RB) members

1
^ -Tsr

-V 1

Leslie, grounded, is defenceless as Johnson leaves his marie

and its latest demonstration is

likely to hasten its removal
from the game's statute book
at the next meeting of the IRB
in April. No formal proposi-

tion has yet been framed, but
Allan Hosie. chairman of the

Five Nations Committee and
one of Scotland's two IRB dele-

gates, suggested yesterday
that the most likely course
would be to strengthen the
powers of match commission-
ers in situations where
on-the-spot punishment is not
seen to fit a crime.

“We are looking at the

problem." Hosie said. “The
situation would be that if a
referee yellow-carded a player
then a citing commissioner, as
opposed to a match commis-
sioner, could judge that the
situation merited more than
just a yellow card. He would
look at that independently of
any action that was taken on
foe field."

•

In the case ofJohnson, “up-
grading” his card from yellow
to red would bring the full

disciplinary process into
action and, almost certainly,

result in a lengthy ban for the
player. As things stand, no
further action wih be taken
against him unless foe Rugby
Football Union deride to act
unilaterally.
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Lawrie keeps

nerves at

bay in stroll

to victoiy
From Jon Green in doha, qatar

PAUL LAWRIE was as relieved as
he was delighted after strolling

home to collect the E102JS3 first

prize in the Qatar Masters on Satur-
day. His final round of 68 gave him
a comfortable seven-stroke victory

after finishing on 268, 20 under
par.

Lawrie had begun the day with a

five-stroke advantage over Jean
van de Velde, of France, but he was
determined to take nothing for

granted, especially after a dismal
early-morning practice session.

“I didn’t sleep at all well last

night. 1 just paced the room," the

Scotsman said. "Everything was go-

ing through my mind, so I sat and
watched movies and cricket on TV.

FINAL SCORES

tGieat Brian and betano unless stated] 268: P
Lawne 68. 65. 67. 68 275:SKjeidsan(Dar) 70.65.
72.69 P Price 70. 68. 69. 68 277: J Bfckatori 68.

67. 71. 71 27* C HanaH fSwj 71. 67. 70. 70. R
Rusm* 66 70. 70. 72. J van de Velde [Ff] 68. 66.

70. 73 279: R May (US) 67. 70. 72. 70. J Spence
71 67. 72. 69. 1 Woosnam 08 70. 70. 71. 280: A
Ceika (Getl 69. 69. 69. 73. M Gfontefn (Swel 72.
67. 71. 70. Kan0W**-soon [S Kort 71.67. 69. 73.

P Spiand (Swe| 74. 69. 72. 6S 282: S Gafecher
69.68.69. 76 283: A Hansan(Oen) 72.70.70.71.
FLindgren IS«W] 72. 68. 74

. m P McGntey 72. 03.

72. 70 K Tornon (Japan) 69. 70, 72. 72

1 hate cricket, but 1 watched it any-
way. I then went out on to the range
and hit the ball the worst I’ve done
all week — and then suddenly five

shots didn’t feel that much at all.**

A bogeyon the par-three 3rdmay
have started to cast long shadows
of doubt in his mind, but a birdie

tm the next, after hitting a six-iron

to within three feet, steadied his

nerves. Lawrie, 30. then birdied

two more holes on the front nine be-
fore sinking three birdies in four

holes after the turn to banish any
lingering worries.

“At the 10th, I holed a horrible lit-

tle sneaky put from seven feet for a
birdie and basically it was done
and dusted there. I hit a wedge to

within three inches at the next and
by then it was game over, really."

The competition for second plaoe

was tied between Phil Price, of

Wales, and Soren Kjeldsen, of
Denmark, who finished on 275. 13

under par. after both completed fi-

nal rounds of 68. Price was particu-

larly pleased with his performance,

for it was evidence of a new consist-

ency in his game. He has finished

eleventh, thud and second in his

past three tournaments.

Raymond Russell looked set to

join Price and kjeldsen in a three-

way tie for second until he hooked
his drive into the lake beside the

18th fairway. The triple-bogey that

followed sent the Scotsman down
Into fifth place, whilst John Bicker-

ton. from England, completed an
enjoyable event with a 71 to finish

fourth. The challenges of Ian

Woosnam and Mark James tailed

off after they had final rounds of 71

and 74 respectively, their worst of

the week.

Saturday belonged to Lawrie,

though, and whilst the piper played
Flower ofScotland during the tro-

phy presentation. Lawrie had time

to reflect on the victory that he
hopes may silence his critics. His
only previous European Tour win
came in disputed circumstances at

the Catalan Open in 19%. which
was cut to just 36 holes after bad
weather intervened.

“Everyone still mentions that the

lastwin was over two rounds and I

got fed up of hearing it." he said.

“People were saying that it wasn’t a
'real win’. If they want to say that
then fine, but personally l still feel

h was a win. This is obviously bet-

ter than the Catalan Open and to

have gone out there and played
well was the big thing for me. To
break 70 again 1 thought would be
very tough, but I played lovely to-

day. 1 played absolutely beautifully
— irs ail come right"

After finishing a lowly 62nd in

the European rankings last year,

Lawrie’s victory in the Qatar Mas-
ters has, on its own, almost sur-

passed his total earnings for 1998.

He is placed fourth in theVolvo Or-
der of Merit and sits just outside

the automatic Ryder Cup places.

Lawrie now plans to enjoy a weeks
holiday with his wife and children,

before heading off to Portugal to

participate in the Algarve Open,
which starts on March 4.

Nicholas concentrates on the putt at the 7th that gave her a birdie during her final round of 73 in Hawaii

Nicholas ends her drought
ALISON NICHOLAS, the British

golfer who endured injury and
illness throughout 1998. ended a
19-month run without a victory by
claiming a one-stroke triumph in

the Hawaiian Ladies Open on
Saturday.

Nicholas's final round of 73 was
enough to hold off the challenge of

both Moira Dunn and Annette De-
Luca and complete her fourth

LPGA Tour win — her first since

the 1997 US Women's Open. Her
three-round total of 209. seven un-

der par, collected her $97,500

ByOur Sports Staff

she said. “I won the US Open in

1997 and I suffered from the pres-

sure beyondthat Last year 1 was ill

and also fell off my moped, so this

is a great change. I'm delighted to

be back in the winner's drde."
Dunn and DeLuca were both

thwarted in their bids to break
their respective ducks on the LPGA
Tour. Dunn produced a round of

68, four under, far and DeLuca
recorded a 70.

Jan Stephenson, of Australia,

dropped off the leaderboard with a
nine-over-par 81 that included four

double bogeys, four bogeys, an
eagle and a birdie.

Nicholas had eight pars -and a
birdie on the front nine, but the

back nine proved far tougher as-the

wind and rain grew steadily worse.

She three-putted from 25 feet for a
bogey at the 13th and repeated that

from 40 feet at the dosing hole.

"On the5th tee.wewere absolute-

ly
.
soaked-.. It reminded me of

home," Nicholas joked- “I knew
that, because ofthe weather, itwas

(about£6QJ)0Q) in/pcteeacfiefe- ~ ;y..j»htt=}j

a

tourriarteac -JgSfr&to
» r 1

* L , iVw r - ter Li inm . f* —i <*- -i- tl r JL_ . it f I‘ Nicholas won just £50,000 in 15

events last year and had claimed

only £6,000 in her first four events

this season. “Last year was tough,"

since 1987, finished in fourth place

on 211 after a dosing round of 71.

MichelleMcCann, who shared the

second-round lead with Nicholas.

Wendy Ward, the defending
champion, and Se Ri Pak, of South
Korea, the 1998 rookie of the year,

both missed the cut

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess
Leadbetter adds
to lustre of tour

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This hand comes from the 1955 World Championship, whidi
Great Britain won.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Sicilian Defence

Linares

Dealer West Game all Teams

J65Z
? J7

K J 632
* AO

A 10 9 3

Z> KB 54
0 AQ
* J 952

N

W E

S

A AQB
T' 63
:• 9 8 54
+ 7643

4> K 74
A Q 10 9 2

107
4- K108

Contract Four Hearts by South, Lead: three of diamonds.

The American in the West
seat opened One Diamond
and East raised to Two
Diamonds. Terence Reese
(South) competed with Two
Hearts, which Boris

Schapiro (North) raised to

game.
The opening diamond lead

was won with the queen.
Reese drew trumps and
cashed the ace of diamonds.

He then led a small club
from dummy to the ten and
queen. West decided that his

partner held the king of

dubs, and anxious to avoid

being on lead again he
cashed his ace of dubs before

playing a spade, permitting

declarer to discard one of his

losing spades on dummy's
good clubs. West's defence

was misguided: if declarer

had three small clubs and
AQx (or better) in spades,

after West had cashed the ace

of dubs dedarer would still

be able to make his contract

by establishing dummy’s
long club.

Adam Meredith (Great

Britainl regarded almost any

holding in the spade suit as

biddable. Although this style

put a considerable strain onput a considerable strain on
his partner, who was seldom
able to feel sure of

Meredith's holding, it had
the effect of making life very

difficult for his opponents.
On this hand Meredith was
West, and opened One
Spade. Leslie Dodds raised

to Two Spades, which
became the final contract
and made exactly.

Meredith's attitude to the

spade suit was by no means
consistent. During the same
match he held:

Hot on the heels of the elite

tournament at Wijk aan Zee. a
powerful competition has now
started up in the Spanish town
of Linares.

It is an right-player tourna-

ment in whidi everyone pJays

everybody else twice. British

interest will be fuelled by the

presence of Michael Adams.
The full list of participants

is: Garry Kasparov. Viswa-

nathan Anand. Vladimir
Kramnik, Vassily Ivanchuk.

Reter Svidler. Michael Adams.
Veselin Topalov and Peter

Leko. As usual, as with all im-

portant events, the most impor-

tant games and the full crossta-

ble of results will appear in

this column.

Station X

A J 10642
T 9

: K 10 5

A 4642

His partner opened One
Heart but, showing little con-

fidence in his five-card spade

suit. Meredith responded
One No-Trump.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

At this rime the code-breakers

of Station X at Bletdiley Park
devoted to solving the German
Enigma during World War II

are very much in the news.
Many chess players were in-

volved in the code-breaking
work. notably Harry
Golombek and Sir Stuart Mii-
ner-Barry, both chess corre-

spondents for The Times, as

well as C.H.O'D. Alexander,
whose international career as
a chess master was the best of

all. Alexander himself was in

charge of Hut 8. devoted to

cracking the German naval
Enigma.
Here is a fine game won by

Alexander against a leading

European grandmaster.

White: C.H.O’D. Alexander
Blade Svetozar Gligoric

Staunton Memorial
Birmingham. 1951

1 e4 c5

2 Nt3 Nc6

3 d4 * cwW
4 NM14 NJB

5 Nc3 d6
6 Bg5 e6
7 Qd2 Be7

S 0-0-0 0-0

9 rati a5

10 34 QD6
11 Qe3 Qb4
12 13 h

6

13 M <3
14 ew35 NxC5

15 Rxd5 tog5

16 Rxg5 8xg5

17 toga RfflB

IS Ne4 e5
IS Bd3 era

20 NfS+ grf6

21 Etf6 Q14
22 Qrf4 exf4

23 B*f5 ras
24 Bh7+ Kf3

25 Bed KgS
26 Bft7 + KS8

27 Nc5 ReS
28 Nd7+ Rk!7

29 Bf5 Rel+
30 Rwl R46

31 Re4 Nd4
32 BcS fc6

33 Ba6 Nee
34 Bc4 Nc5

35 Rxf4 Nd7
36 g* FW6
37 Ft*f6 NxJ5

38 Kd2 >07
39 te3 Ne5
40 Be2 Ks7
41 KM Bbct. resigns

LIFE moves on apace for the Daihatsu Junior Golf

Tour (JGT). Not a bail has been struck in this season’s

competitions but the activities of the organisation be-

come ever faster and more furious (Mel Webb writes).

Announcements of some fresh initiative have
become almost commonplace for the JGT, whose
executive director, Colin Springate, is tireless in his

crusade to make the golfing experiences of his young
charges richer and more rewarding.

Cutter and Buck, the golf dothing manufacturers,

join the JGTs portfolio of sponsors and will clothe all

members of the tour this season. The JGT, run in asso-

ciation with The Times, already takes its players to

some of the finest golf courses in the United Kingdom
and this season adds The Belfry to its repertoire.

Names in golf do not come much bigger than that of

David Leadbetter. As enthusiastic a patron as any
organisation could have, he is taking his backing for

the JGT one step further. The Prospects Tour, the
dreuit for players from the ages of 18 to 21 which em-
barks on its first season, will be known as the David
Leadbetter Prospects Tour.

Entries dose for the JGT on February 26 and for the
David Leadbetter Prospects Tour on March 12. All ap-
plications for entry forms should be accompanied by a
stamped and addressed A4 envelope and should be
sent to: PO Box 3227. Christchurch. Dorset BH23 8YN.
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Strokeplay no

match for

head-to-head

JOHN
HOPKINS

What do lan Flem-

ing. P.G. Wode-
house, John Up-

dike. Ring Lard-

ner. Richard Ford. Stephen Pot-

ter and Agatha Christie have in

common? I shall award you one
point for knowing that golf

features in the works of these

authors, quite often in the case of
Wodehouse. I shall award a
bonus point to anyone who
knows that they wrote quite

often about matchplay golf.

In Wodebouse’s matches the

hero, who usually is hapless,

helpless or hopeless, and some-
times all three, is often playing

for the hand of a comely girL On
occasions, though, die stakes are

eccentric. The American million-

aires. Bradbury Fisher and Glad-

stone Both played a rousing

match for three railroads and an
English butler.

.

Such matches are ajoy to read

about because Wodehouse lived

and loved golf and understood

the rhythms ofthe game. Consid-

er this passage: “Gladstone Bott

... fussed about for a few min-
utes like a hen scratching gravel,

then with a stiff quarter swing
sent his ball straight down the

fairway for a matter of seventy

yards, and it was
Bradbury Fisher's

turn to drive ... It “Thi3

washis (Fisher's} hab-
it as a rule, to raise .

](
his left foot some six

13 u, ‘-

indies from the Vipl-t
ground and, having.

swayed forcefully i_ _„t
back on to his .right IlcijJl

leg. to sway sharply Y ___
forward again and llOP1

lash out witft~sickerf-
L
- vP

mg violence in
.
the •

general direction of the balL”
Fleming has contributed the

widest-known golf match of all

time to literature. Anyone who
has not read how Janies Bond
defeated Goldfinger in Flem-
ing’s boqk ofthat name has prob-
ably seen a recreation of the

match in the film. Though in the

book the course is named Royal
St Mark’s and described as the

greatest seaside course in the

world, where the club profession-

al was Cyril Whiting, Fleming
set it at Royal StGeorge’s, where
he was a member and past cap-

tain, and die then professional

was Cyril Blacking.

It is revealing that for more
weeks than not strokeplay golf

demands my attention, yd my
memories are divided equally
between the two. It follows that

raatchpl&y has that extra

something.
Matchplay encourages the dar-

ing stroke because the only pen-
alty is the loss ofthe hole and not
the loss of several strokes and
ultimately prize money. Match-
play to strokeplay is rugby
union to rugby league, a sports

car to a saloon, a devilish little

par four of 340 yards to a
450-yard par four into a wind.

Strokeplay is unremitting, like

being gripped in a vice on the
first tee arid not released until

the last putt is holed. It takes for-

ever. It can be boring and often

The hero

is usually

helpless,

hapless or

hopeless’

Matchplay was therefore the

natural form of gotf when a

relative and I played the other

day. We had not seen each other

for a while and had never played

together. We met just after nine

o'clock, teed off at 925 and as we
played we talked of this and that

Alleast Roddy did; I listened. We
played off our respective handi-

caps and f had to hole a three-

footer on the 18th to halve a

match in which almost every

hole was won or lost The hands

on the dock stood at 11.55 as we
completed our round, match all

square, honour shared, much
enjoyment had by both of us.

Matchplay has awayof insinu-

ating itself deep into the con-

sciousness. I have no recollection

of my first competitive round, at

the age of eight, other than know-
ing it was 144 strokes. On the

other hand. I can remember
quite dearly my first serious
matrh- It was against John
Jermine in the quarter-finals of

the Welsh Boys’ Championship
at Llandrindod Weds in 1960. I

lost but thank you for asking.

Perhaps you would like me to

take you through it hole by hole?

This talk of match-
play is relevant be-

hp-fn cause starting on
UVI.U/ Wednesday is the first

Iflllv significant matchplay
Xtxixy competition forprofes-

|ACC sional golfers from all
ICoo, over the world since

cp the US PGA ChampF
oo UI onship abandoned its

. , traditional matchplay
1CSS format and went to

strokeplay in the late

1950s.
‘

. Thar is a real sense ofanticipa-

tion at the thought of 64 of the

world's besr65 players teeing off

against one another in 32

matches. My one wish is that the

matches were over 36 holes, not
18, because the longer the match,
the less chance is involved. “It's

like playing one set of tennis,’*

Colin Montgomerie said. “Any-
thing can. happen.”
Given the quality and the size

of the fidd in Carlsbad. Califor-

nia, it is certain that at least one
match will become dearly writ-

ten into the annals of golf. There
is so much at stake that caution
will have to be thrown to the
wind. “You will have to go for

everything.” Ernie Els said

recently. ‘It’s 18 holes and, if you
lose your match, you are out
There is no second chance.”
Many golfers these days, partic-

ularly those in the United States,
where strokeplay is a way of life,

straggle with the concept of
matchplay. Believe me, learning
how to play against an opponent
rather than against a card is a
form of golf worth learning.

Freddie TaiL the amateur
champion who once drove the
18th green at St Andrews using a
gutta percha ball, was as deft
with words as he was prodigious
from the tee. “Matchplay is the
thing,” Tail said. “Strokeplay is

so much rifle shooting.”

LOUGHTONIANS LOSE FIREPOWER AS SOUTHGATE COMPLETE DOUBLE

Rott hat-trick ignites Cullen snatches vital
Southgate comeback point for Hightown

By Sydney Friskin By Cathy Harris

Diagram of final position
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WORD-WATCHING ][ WINNING MOVE

By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene

VERT1CLE

a. A dog-cart

b. Piassing through the zenith

c. A vertebra

YOUF

a. The midriff

b. A new boy at Westminster

c, A suppressed bark

YUG
a. Bulgarian yoghurt

b. A mountain sledge

c. An epoch -

VARICELLA

a. An Alpine plant

b. Chickavpox

c. A wild Catalan dance

Answers on page 43

White to play. This from the

Schiller - Lobo game, San
Francisco. 1998. A bishop and
knight are often a good match
for a rook, but here White's

major pieces have excellent

open lines. Howdid White con-

clude? Solution on page 43

Winning Move an Thursday
was incorrect. We apologia:.

OLD LOUGHTONIANS gen-

erously entertained theirspon-

sors and other guests at Chig-

wdi yesterday, but the party

was spoilt by Southgate, who
came from behind twice to

win the return National

League premier division

match 4-3. They had also won
the previous game by the

same score at Trent Park.

Afterscoring 11 goals in two
matches last weekend. Old
Lougbtonians seemed to have

/ost some of their firepower.

They made an encouraging

start when Ingram put them
ahead from Scott Smith's

through pass in the 28th

minute, but Rott levelled the

score for. Southgate from a
short coiner three minutes

into the second half.

Smith converted a short cor-

ner five minutes later for a 2-1

lead which was soon erased

by Rott, who completed his

hat-trick after Moffatt had
scored Southgate's third. Two
minutes before the end Dover

reduced the lead for Old
Loughtonians.
Cannock, the title-holders

and league leaders, also had
to fight back for a 4-2 victory
at home to Canterbury. Both
sides were hit by injuriesb

Mathews and Hacker were
missing from Canterbury and
Cannock were without John-
son, Lewis and Thacker.

Humphries shot Canter
bury into the lead in the 22nd
minute, but Cannock hit back
twice just before the interval

with goals by Crutebley from
a penalty stroke and Edwards
from a short comer. Martin
Jones, 18. scored Cannock's
third goal and Crutchley foe

fourth from a short comer.
Humphries obtained bis

second goal for Canterbury
tight minutes before the end.

Reading finished a disap-

pointing fifth in the B division

of foe European indoor club

championship in Prague- The
winners were Menzieshill of
Scotland.

TINA CULLEN showed why
She is tile National League’s
all-time leading goalsrarer
when she steered Hightown to
a 1-1 draw with Clifton on
Saturday. She struck with a
superb last-minute equaliser

to help her side maintain their
place in the top four of the pre-

mier division.

While Cullen was snatching

a vital pram for the Mersey-
side team, Jane Smith, her
Great Britain team-mate, was
in prolific form, grabbing six
for Slough, the champions, as
they beat Doncaster 9-1.

Ipswich remain top thanks
to a brace of goals by Vicki

Sandal] in their 3-2 wm away
to Leicester and Sutton Cold-
fieldmoved dearofthe relega-
tion zone after beating Otion
in the Midlands derby.

At Clifton, a slippery and
very sandy artificial pitch saw
conditions resemble the beach
at Weston-super-Mare rather

than a surface conducive to

stick passing. The home team

created enough chances to
*ea^e^ victory in the first

half but their finishing was
poor and although they tot*
the lead in the 51st minute

Denise Marston-
wrotn, Cullen was always a
threat, despite the dose
marking of Rachel O'Bryan.

. Souyawe, the Eng*
land coach, was full of praise
for Cullen’S goal. “Her finish
was clinical

-

she would have
[mown how much time was

IS
3,1(1 !t was critical she took

J™ opportunity.” Eluding
uj^yan, she latched on to a
erws from Debbie Mills and

moved to the

°L5? first division after

LJ* JuUe ParTOtt

Jtodwtts, and wo^.
^unbeaten side frL the.

sn^ched their leadat
toe head offoe second division

-

of beating;MamptoTH
ri-Arden.
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reaps reward
rr HAS been 12 months that

jy™ Siddall. the England
lefender, wiLl neither regret
?P*" *9f^r Since giving'up a
war-certain place, in the
women’s Boat Race crew while
n her final year at Cambridge
Jmwrrity. Siddall’s gamble
p play netball for England
las reaped rich dividends.

.
Selected for the Common-

wealth Gaines team in Malay-
M. she returned with a bronze
radal after beating the World
3ip silver medal-winners,
south Africa. Tonight Siddall
will beat the heart of the Eng-
and defence when they tay?
in the Springboks at the MEN

Ij&Tena in Manchester, and at
Tie end of this week she flies to
Mew Zealand to play for a dub
n Invercargill in a cup
xxnpetition.

Explaining her decision to
jwe up rowing; Siddall said:
‘ft was very difficult because I

wanted to do both. But I was
rally committed to- netball
before the rowing took off and
1 love the team element It was
i calculated risk. Now its a
3uge understatement to say
tow excited I am to be part of
he England side."

Siddall. at 6ft, describes ber-
idf as a “big, strapping lass"

pid she is the ideal height to
Jlay goalkeeper or goal -

iefence. The game also gives
Siddall, 23, more opportimity
han rowing to display individ-
ual flair. Once good enough to

inish fifth in the English
ichools 400 metres hurdles
inal. Siddall also represented
England at schools and
mder-21 levels at netball be-
tMie making her senior debut _

“In rowing you’re very
nuch part of a team butevery-
>ne’s doing the same stroke,"

Siddall said. “It's very techni-

al. I didn’t mind the routine
>f early-morning sessions and
ough training but competing
n both sports restricted my
sodallife. •

-

“Netball made its debut in

heGamesandilwasafantas-
ic experience, especially as it's

i multi-spcal event Beating
he Springboks to win the

Catfay Harris talks

to the England

player determined

to overcome

bronze ended a long .run of
fourth places, Now we've set

. our sights on challenging
, the

top two, Australia and New
Zealand."

However* rmblirity. or lack
of h. remains a- contentious
issue. With more "than a
mflfion schoolchildren and at
least 60.000 adults playing the
game in this country, Siddall
believes the sport deserves a
higher profile. "Wtfre hicky if

we’re featured cm televison.
once a year." Siddall said. “In
New Zealand, netball attracts
as much coverage as the All
Blacks rugby team, while in
Australia chih matches are tel-

evised every weekend.”
Maty Beardwood. the Eng-

land coach, believes Siddafi.

along with three team-mates.
Amanda Newton, Helen Lons-
dale and OHvfe Murphy, will

benefit greatly from their expe-
rience in New Zealand.

“1 thought Siddall was out-
standing against Wales last

month," Beardwood said. “Ex-
posure against top players will

help mould her into the.

finished article." - . .

Siddall: versatile

Avesta.-the steelworks firm

in Sheffield that sponsored her

university career and has

. since taken on Siddall, has
given her time off until after

tile world championship in

Christchurch in September.

Her thesis, in which she

designed a database for engi-

neers to choose bearings for

projects, has commercial possi-

bilities, but in the meantime
she is happy to continue play-

ing netball is even consid-
ering taking up rowing again.

First there is the matter of
beating South Africa again.
The visiting team have made
wholesale changes to their

squad with Irene van Dyk,
their world-dass goalshooier,

one of only four players re-

tained from the skk edged out
by England for the bronze
medal. . .

-

= Siddall and her team-mates
experts tough, physical battle

against opponents intent on
revenge- England’s chances
have been boosted by Lorraine
Law. their experienced goal-

shpoter, recovering from an
ankle,ligament injury, but the

side’s other veteran shooter.

Lyn Carpenter, has been ruled

out with a similar injury.

in a surprise move. Beard-
wood has included two new-
comers. the Derbyshire shoot-

er, Alex Astle. 26. and the teen-

, age defender. Sonia Mkolo-
ma, whose impressive count}'

performances thisseason have

,
helped Middlesex to the top of

the courtly championship.

After nearly a month in a
training camp, England's dis-

play tonight will give them a
dear indication of the

progress they have made since

Kuala Lumpur. Lottery fund-

ing Ins enabled at least half

thesquad to takeup the sport

full-time and concentrate on
their preparations for

Christchurch. Nothing less

than a convincing victory will

satisfy the team's ambitions.

£NGLAM> (from)' A Nnrtao, L Law fbotft

Essn Menopottan}, A And*, K Aapimil.
N SUM, 6 Murphy (M DeUwdwajTH
Lonadals, J Zkaan fcspram), H Mamrfbr,
S HotonM M Mddesex). T NavDMi
(Greeter Mwcmstoj, L Stender (North

Hockey bow dominates the sporting outlook in Bethnal Green where once boxing was the talk of the playground

Inner city hooked on hockey

B ethnal Green in the East End of
London is an unlikely place to

find a hotbed of hockey. You
would think that boys would prefer

sports such as football and boxing
Indeed, the district’s Technology Col-

lege has prodneed such celebrated fight-

ers as Michael Watson and John H.
Stracey. a former world champion. The
college is now 80 per cent Bangladesh!
and, although India and Pakistan are

renowned for their expertise in hockey,
the Bengalis do not possess the same
sporting pedigree.

Yet here is a school hemmed in by
blocks of flats, where hockey has an
unusual status. They were national

indoor under-]6 champions in 1989. na-
tional outdoor champions at under-14 in

1995 and have been unbeaten in foe Mid-
dlesex tznder-13 county championship
since 1991.

For many years, the sports facilities

were restricted to two playgrounds and
two gyms, both the size of volleyball

courts. However, last May. a £2£ million

sports hall was opened, jointly funded
by the National Lottery and the Borough
of Tower Hamlets.
The tradition of hockey was estab-

lished 24 years ago, when the school

switched from playing rugby in the

spring term to concentrate on hockey,

largely becausethe small size ofmanyof
the. local boys prevented them from
having evenly balanced rugby matches
against other schools.

Within a year, the school was produc-

John Goodbody finds an

East End college where

football takes second place
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ing county players and the sport received

additional impetus when Simon
Bilandford arrived in 1987 to coach. He
galvanised the school just as British

hockey was on the crest of its Olympic
success.

Fred Whitehead, the self-effacing head
of PE fin’27 years, remembered him with
evident affection. “1 learnt so much." he
said. “His contribution was enormous."
The school had to overcome other

difficulties. The change in the local popu-
lation brought an influx of Bengalis.

Despite their size and much parental

indifference, the pupils found that they

excelled at hockey.

Whitehead said: “Bengalis have their

centre of gravity in the right place. The
smaller you are. the more you can buzz

around." Bethnal Green aim had a prob-

lem of fixtures. Few boys at state schools

play the game, so matches had to be ar-

ranged against independent schools.

Whitehead said that this gave his boys a
different outlook on life. “Several of the

kids had never been out of London until

they had their first away game," he said.

Akbar Hussain, one of the three mem-
bersofthe South-East England Under-15
team last year, said: “We feh different

when we linked up with the rest of the

squad. We were the only Asians there

and there was only one other state school
represented." He admitted that when he
started playing the game at the age of U.
he did not know there was such a sport

as hockey.
Now he certainly knows. Several of

the boys play for dubs: Masum Miab. a
member of the England Under-16 squad
plays for Old Loughtoniansand is nowa
candidate for a grant from the world
dass potential programme of the

English Sports Council.

Masum started hockey at primary
school and finds much of the positional

play similar to football. So does Abdul
Momin, a former member of the Eng-
land Under-16 squad who was
approached by Arsenal but preferred to

concentrate on hockey.

As Whitehead said: “Football is still

king in the East End but it’s amazing
whai success can do for another sport"
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Garside

battles

to stay in

the hunt
By Edward Gorman

SAILING CORRESPONDENT

MIKE GARSIDE is now the

only Briton left in the depleied

Around Alone race fleet and,

once again, he is fighting more
to hold on to second place

overall m Class 2 than bang
able to mount a serious threat

to the class leader. J. P.

Mouligne, of France.

Having been shown the way
home in fine style by the

Frenchman into Auckland
Garside, 54, was determined
to get the better of him on the

third leg through the Southern
Ocean to Punte del Este in

Uruguay. But two weeks into

the leg. Mouligne. in the slow-

er and older 50. Cray Valley.

has built a lead of some ISO to

200 miles. Yesterday, with

more than 1XXX) miles still to

sail to get round Cape Horn.
Garside’s Magellan Alpha
was about 100 miles ahead of

Brad van [Jew's second gener-

ation Lyons-designed Open
50.Balance Bar.
Van Liew is sailing an even

slower boat than Mouligne,
but in the overall race he is hot
on the Englishman's tail, hav-

ing set off from Auckland with

a deficit of only five hours.

Both Mouligne and Garside
know thatthty needa big cush-

ion over Van Liew once they

get round the Horn because
Van Liew has proven upwind
and light-air speed, and both

fear that
1 he could overhaul

them if the going gets sticky up
the South American coast.

Garside seems to be han-
dling this Southern Ocean leg

more comfortably than the

last when he groaned at the

discomfort and injustice of his

plight- in the past few days he
has raced through the path of

what he called a “monster
low" when the barometer on
Magellan fell to 966 millibars
— well within hurricane terri-

tory. The consequent damage
included broken running back-

stays. which hold the mast up
at the bade of the boat, al-

though fortunately not the set

in action at the time.
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AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES

THE&RfemMES
NatWest

[MdMmgty
FORMULA WINA£40.000TVR

ENTER FANTASY
FORMULA ONE

TODAY

p..

ws*.'

Fantasy Formula One is back and this year we have teamed up with NatWest to

put you in the driving seat for what promises to be one of the most exciting

championship series in years. The winner of our competition will receive a

sensational TVFi Cerbera 4.2 worth more than £40,000. This dream machine
has a 5-speed manual gear box, a top speed of over 160mph and does 0-60 in

4,2 secs. The v/inner also gets to choose a trip for two to any grand prix next

season. Second prize is £10.000 cash plus a trip for two to the 2000 Monaco
GP. Third prize is £5,000 plus a pair of four-day passes to the 2000 British GP.

The manager of the team scoring the most points in an individual GP will win a

pair of four-day passes to the 1999 or 2000 British GP.

HOW TO PLAY
Choose a team of six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each of the

four groups, below. Entry lines are open now or you can take part by post.

Select your team carefully. When one of your drivers wins a grand prix you

score 60 points and there are 30 points for the winning constructor. There are

also 30 points for starting at the front of the grid. In addition six races, starting

with the Brazilian Grand Prix, each carry up to 600 bonus points in our game for

the team managers v;ho can correctly predict any of the first three drivers to

cress the finishing line. Bad driving and failing to finish will incur penalties.

A black flag loses you 20 points.

Full terms and conditions of our game _ -—/ . r ^ j r r

are in our 16-page Grand Prix 99 v*J /i A. "T7 L

supplement free with yesterday's paper ftr detaas of events at Shehitne cal 01327 B57273

illen snatches

«*;*:*»

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW

GROUP A GROUP B

group c GROUP D

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 SOI 4206 outside the UK

TO ENTER BY PHONE

Readers In the UK and Republic of Ireland

must call 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870 901 4206
from Rol). Calls last about seven minutes

and must be made by Touch-tone

telephone. Follow the instructions and tap

in your 1 2 two-digit selections in turn. The
order to which you register your first three

drivers will be your predictions for the 1st,

2nd and 3rd finishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply. Then give

your team name (up to 16 characters) and

details. You can enter untfl noon on
Thuisday, March 4, 1999 to qualify for foe

Australian Grand Prix.

Complete the form, riefot, with your 12

two-digit selections. The order in which you

register yourflrat three drivers will be your

predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd

finishing places for the grands prix where

bonus points apply. To qualify for foe start

of the Australian Grand Prix, postal entries

must be received by first post on
Wednesday, March 3, 1999.

AantarNMftmmV P0fl*49& MgMS»t Untr& SXY

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM

|
Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a starting cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy

)
Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee Is £15.) Post it to:

i The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Durfiey Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your

J
entry must be received by Wednesday, March 3, 1999 to qualify for the start of Australian GP

GROUP A AND OROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS

Mr/Mrs/Mes/Ms
one* CAPflALE PHASE
Surname

Postcode Day tat

Team Name (maximum of IB characters)

t have read and accept the rules and wish to

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

Signature Date

1, On urfilch days do you usuafly buy The Timas?

Monday Tuesday Wednesday I I

Thursday I 1 Friday ( 1 Saturday I I

Deni UBua9y buyThe Times

sl WHcti other National Dafly Newspapers) do you
buy at least once a week?

Expiry dare
[

|[~~]
j ||

~] MasterCard
| |

Visa)
|

Name on card —
Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate sheet

of paper If different from that above

—^— Signature

3. Which National Sunday Newspaperfe) do you buy
almost always (3-4 copies per month)?

4. Which National Sunday Newspapers) do you buy
quflo often (t-2 copies per month)?

If you woidd prefwne* to receive Womwfam and ofiera from organteattonecarefulyaeteded by The 7mes,pl«Betlrt

High octane spending power.
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.

NatWest
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Newcomers to the

betting jungle
proving easy prey
By Richard Evans

RACING CORRESPONDENT

THE bettuig ring “revolu-
tion". which has seen on-
course pitches changing
hands for tens of thousands of
pounds, is proving to be a chas-
tening experience — for book-
makers rather than punters.

Racecourse rumours are rife

about how some newcomers to

the betting jungle are losing
money regularly to punters
and well established bookmak-
ers through lack of knowledge
and experience.

Shabab Ghauri, a Pakistan
bookmaker who trades under
the name of SG Sport Book-
makers. admitted yesterday

that he has made a loss since

splashing out £182.000 on
pitches at Huntingdon. Ling-

field. Yarmouth. Epsom, War-
wick. Kempton. Towcester. As-

cot and Cheltenham as well as
rails positions at Southwell.

Wolverhampton. Nottingham
and Leicester.

Anothernew on-course busi-

ness is reputed to have lost at

21 of the 23 meetings it has at-

tended since buying betting

pitches.

Although Ghauri would not

go into detailed figures, he re-

portedly lost £23,000 at one
all-weather fixture at Lingfield
— and losing days at National
Hunt meetings “which I find

very difficult" have persuaded
him to concentrate mare on

ing to seemy way through ami
try to understand the bettinf

the Flat “Some days have
been bad." he said.

At the weekend. Ghauri of-

fered for sale three of the pitch-

es he bought only a few weeks

ago — at Warwick. Hunting-
don and Towcester. “I am sell-

ing them because they dash
with other fixtures and I want
to buy Flat pitches elsewhere."

An early baptism of tire, fol-

lowed by a three-week absence

from the racecourse, prompt-

ed some bookmakers to nick-

name his business “Soon
Gone" but he laughed it offyes-

terday and explained he had to

return to Pakistan for a family

wedding.

Far from being down-
hearted, Ghauri is confident

about the future and puts the

early losses down to a learning

curve, induding understand-

ing about betting-ring slang,

such as “a monkey" (£500) and
“a pony" (£25). “I am just try-

NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS
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land
try to understand the Betting

here. There are a few things

which are different to where I

come from.”

He put his difficulties at

lingfield down to the weak-
ness of the market. “I was try-

ing to bet too big. You take a
£6.000-£2.000 bet and you
want to balance it with others

but there is no money so you
start raising the prices. There
are some very clever and
knowledgeable people here

who understand the market
and know more than l do.”

Ghauri. 47. who also has an
interest in a flourishing com-
puter software business based
at Milton Keynes and in Paki-

stan, added: “I am very confi-

dent Even in Pakistan, when I

started I lost for five or six

years, and then 1 started to un-
derstand things and I did

quite well over there.”

The experience of Ghauri
and other recruits to the bet-

ting ring has strengthened the

view ofmore experienced book-

makers— notably Victor Chan-
dler— that there will be some
early casualties as a result of

introducing new blood into the

ring.

One senior rails bookmaker
said: “Contrary to what many
people think, being an on-

course bookmaker is not a
passport to riches."

The Rails Bookmakers' Asso-
ciation, which has 46 mem-
bers. is unlikely to be success-

ful in its application to adver-

tise prices on boards when it is

discussed by the Levy Board
on Wednesday. A decision to

review its application— proba-

bly in a years time — is the

most likely outcome.

Flotation sunk, page 48

Teeton MSI, nearside, vies for the lead with Senor El Betrutti on his way to an impressive victory at Ascot on Saturday

Teeton Mill wins more friends
TEETON MILL’S impressive success at

Ascot on Saturday not only confirmed his

status at the head of the market for the
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup — it also

proved he is now the nation's favourite

chaser.

In looks, the increasingly white ten-

year-old resembles more andmore the un-
forgettable Desert Orchid and, after the

death of One Man at Aintree last April,

the Venetia Williams-trained chaser is the

new grey to have captured the hearts of
racegoers.

He gained a special cheer after once
again giving a faultless display of jump-
ing to land the Mitsubishi Shogun Ascot
Chase over an inadequate 2v$ miles. The

By Richard Evans

winner of the Hennessy Cognac Gold
Cop and the King George VI Chase has
yet to make ajumping error in public this

season but just as important be showed
considerable speed to outgun some decent
two and 2&-raile chasers over their fav-

oured trip.

“Now I know I can ride him anywhere I

want in a race because he has got the
pace," Norman Williamson told Williams
on dismounting. Coral was sufficiently im-
pressed to make him dear 5-2 favourite,

ahead of Florida PeartThe Tote and Wil-
liam H31just preferthe Irish-trained raid-

er. while Ladbrokes offers 11-4 the pair.
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Four-timer!

gives
|

Pollock
!

title lead *
i

Point-to-point j

by Carl Evans
j

BEN POLLOCK returned to!

the head of the men's champi-I

onship on Saturday when rid-}

ing four winners and qualify-*

ing Castle Mane for Chelten- i

ham’s Foxhunier Chase at the
(

Brocklesby meeting.

pollock's successes were'

gained on horses trained by i

Caroline Bailey, whose tally!

for the day rose to five when
William Wales added a maid-

1

en win on Tom De Savoie!

(7-4). !

Castle Mane (2-7)was umm- \

press*ve in beating 11 rivals in
j

the men’s open — his stable

said that he was “a bit flat" —
|

and Pollock. 24. also won the/

confined race on My Shoi^S

(2-1) and two other divisions of

;

the maiden on Vital (5-2) and
j

Derryrose (4-1). -

Tim Mitchell, with eight vie-
j

tones this season, is now one

behind Pollock. Mitchell
j

gained a solitary victory at the

United Services meeting on;

the highfy-impressive Sal-

.

shoon. In the feature race at’

that meeting, the mixed open
{

for the Coronation Cup. Sltipi

’N’ Time and Michael Miller
’

short-headed the odds-on fa-

vourite. Stag Fight, under Ju-

lian Pritchard. j

Kelso-based Clive Storey
j

added a single victory to his
|

season’s tally at the Lanark-)

shire & Renfrewshire meet-]

ing. His victory came on Fast-
j

er Ron (evens), who disposed

;

of two rivals in a disappoint-

ing men’s open.

Storey was beaten but not

disappointed when Royal Pass

failed to catch Noluckmate
(3-1) in tiie restricted. The win-

,

ner formed partofa double for

Airdrie owner-trainer Ronnie)

Bartlett who also saddled)

Tipsy Laird to win the maiden.

=

Both Bartlett’s winners were:

ridden by Yorkshire-based

}

Gary Coulter. 27. who hails!

from Co Antrim.

Challenger Du Luc, who finished third,

was disqualified and his rider. Timmy
Murphy, banned for ten days for causing
interference to Chiefs Song going into

Swinley Bottom. The nine-year-old’s own-
er, David Johnson, was yesterday conad-
ering an appeal.

In contrast to Teeton Mill’s perform-
ance. Unsmkable Boxer was for from im-
pressive when just edging out Spendid at

Warwick, where be made several un-
forced jumping errors.

Paul Green, who owns the Martin Pipe-

trained runner, announced that Hors La
Loi III, an expensive purchase from
Francois Doiunen’s yard, is unlikely to

run in the Elite Triumph Hurdle.

f

THUNDERER
2.00 Mithak

2.30 HOLDIMCLOSE (nap)

3.00 Lady Cricket

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.00 ELA AGAPI MOU.

3.30 Selatan

4.00 Ha Agapi Mou
4.30 Derrymore Mist

5.00 Brandy Snap

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS

2.00 AMBERLEY CASTL£ NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.810: 2m 6f 110yd) (13 runners)

1 1/2P-1

2 31

3 -36PPP
4 204

5 61440?
6 -UF545
7

8 1312/0

a eo
10 434B4
11 OO-POO
12 PP
13 00W

ARCTIC CAftTO 99(G) (Uk)v Haiti MssVWUfans 7-11-11 NWBamsoi
WTHAK45(S) (MiD WnwiniD Ncho/a»i 5-11-11 R Johnson
amothhambo 19 mi n*s m aw*ni n Baer 6- 11-5 e Shnun

1

BALLYNA8RAGGET 45 (Double (ktegon l%n) N Tafeann-Oavlfs 6-11-5 -Cl
EPS9B0ElAW)NCE42(6)ff totef) A HHaney 7-11-5 _
RJX RIDGE 24 (Cowtarbou Racing Ltd) Uss S Ema; 7-11-5
MIDNIGHT MASTER (Fata (torfttes) R Grts 8-1 1 -5

ORPHAN OLLY 40 (F) (RYoti) R Tort 9-11-5 UrPYort
PBTTEMPS 79 (B) iftnwiBsGrowJ LB) A SkSOET 6-11 5 J (kddsfeb (3)

HOSEY BOY 55 (ttsj P Ms* & U Wbwil M P&nan 6-11-5 J Osborne
SUNDER STALLONE 74 (Roe Racng Ltd) d Roe e-tl-5 S Mara (7)

STATE FAIR 20 (State. RfflJeS Ro4j QHam 5-11-5 S Barocnh
FOREST FLORA 27 [Nw Feted Racing Pawashtp) J Uuflic 5-11-0 -A Bales (3)

SETTING: 8-11 Urdu Campa, 5-2 MM. 10-1 Ftaej Boy. 12-1 BaUpdmgotL 20-1 Foret Ron. 25-1 ottos.

1938 NORDIC PRHCE 7-11-10 Mdnel Efeomxi (11-8) J O'Shea 9 (an

Arab Camper Deal Don To Door 2^1 «i 14-monar ounce Butte atOat-
tartiam (2m 5L good). WBnk twri Coany Kris « n 17-nane maiden
ludeatLadhteOmSUOyd.goodtnsoV AmUhabarnta pulled up m

W pulled .

rti (2m II. flood to soti) Mta Flora 521 4Bi to Enrpnn n nonce luoe a FanMO {3m 21 110yd

ARCTIC CAMPER, a 9»d 'tens at CWUrtam. Sw*s awe v» snag ta UBnfc.

2.30 RENATE SERVICES NOVICES CHASE (£2.365- 2m 31) (12 runners)

1 4-3212 H0LHWCL05E 25 (FSttesCUw) RFrest 9-11-12 JFTOHggj
2 4-3015 CPWAtaOUtEN 53 fBF.W.GSl (T* Rif# Rjctofl CViOl .1 Start 9-1 »-7 PHUeTff
3 10F602 BARTHOLOMEW FAfl 17 (FS) (0 Bonteffl C Dwer 8-1 1-5 _ R Front -
4 W2 FLEETWS MANDATE 19(1*5 P Starwad) J S 7-11-5 — -. Jlbqeo 59
5 465-3 OLD ARCHIVES 52 ff) /P Z*wj L WdU 10-11-5 W&eto (7)

5 Z32-56 ROMANCER 30 IB.G) (M Arche) N Twcui-Daries 8-1 1-5 C UewBdye
7 PliPPZ ROYAL T0NMY 42 (BS1 a KbnUe) Cl 3w*a» 7-11-S .. J Osborne

8 ZW56 SIOUX TO SPEAK 21 (S) (Stow Patnesftp) 1*5 L Wtads 7-11-5

9 0003U6 SMART GUY 27 (MsPJT
JURMords

T Peoples f7)> Oort*) i*sL Jewell 7-i t-5_ ,
10 01/050 STORM OUST 72 (OfjGSMMsRrwel Mas HIWflM tO-1 1-5 JClNoty
11 /0-P0P SlffBl M0VA51 (W Dudley) C Hereby 9M-5 R Massey

12 7009 A SUITABLE GKL 296P (S Shnton) J NenUe 8-iT-O R Johnson

BETTW6 5-2 Romance. 3-1 nMmXnt 5-t Stem Oust. 7-1 BartMfanw Far. 8-1 CteOii Own. Root Tom-

my. ID-1 Fseuq (Anta. 25-' When

1998: NO CORRESPONDING RACE

HDMmdose 1 71 2nd nl 7 to Andsnetta in no«ice chase a Mnurton (2m

._») X.-jOti CVtlart GUW121I land 5 BJottnOarri to anateu tamfcap
efasB a Fcntwa (2m 3t, heavy) artwtoraew Far beaen t dbfcncc 2nd

st 2 »o wapatai m rone® cnaiP i (Lm, Waw) Reedng Handas a 2nd d 5 to figtteno Tmes n
nrnnse class a Newton AUxa (2m TUhd. Iwavyj OtdArctihWdeaBnaiManM Mot 4 m RoyalPieAan
nswatlBse a Ptonplcn (2m. heart). Romaneer 431 Shot lOtoTeasratnlmdapiuttwaramaDaran

tsnoias tato x Doneas* (2m «t. gaodt. Steer Nova emteo >c in nonce tunSe at Nnduy (3m 1 10yd

-x-'i A SaratJe Qd 5Q TIN t# to to Sopnon ti cUmnp hojir » Stratford (2m 1 flood)

HOUSMCLOSE hB taen well h tences and sen mate he wpenew te/l agana Romancer

3.00 NATIONAL SPIRIT HURDLE (£7.265: 2m 21 1 10yd) (3 runners)

6J113 TDT0T0SCAT0 30 (ffl(UraHCteMlDN»9iolMn 6-12-0 AMaguire 111

2 0651-1 LADY CHICAET 10 (BD.GlSJ tD JannanjM Pipe 5-11-9 .. APMcCov]
3 410221 LORD OF LiJ/E 17 (D)^) (Moirt Racmi D flitone 4-l[U7 _ BOffnrd3

BETTING.- 4-7 HI/ QiOO. 1-4 TcM T«x*0. 12-1 taa 01 love

>950- 5HAHRUR 5- T i-5 J R 1 1 1< tft) G L Mare ? IB

TotoTwcau iw an or 6 is Uae Bowiej ti tvflie graoo 2a Hayduc*
(2m. TOtu. BTriocst/ near C»7 Hai w m 4-ruira luiSe a Axot On
1 10rt coll) Lady Crictet beat Sewing Pefflgt* W in 3-nmner tanScap

KuiSe at liMuy r2m a. goed to 3dl). wwosi/ Deal Kaftacag junction i>.l m t>am ludt at Awsul

/3n 31 110yd. good to soltj wti Tote Toccata (2ip m* off) j 4A Lad 01 Low tns Pa&coac fu in

3-nymer 4p nonco h/dIt at Ungneid (2m 31 1 10id near,;

LADY CRICKET toe mu mjjazwe at Nevteey and can aceomti fa Tatg Tsscato

COURSE SPECfAUSTS

trainers
pwefiate.
HOMVVfiUdW!

UFflO
pgueuo
05Vdfatra

AtaHlCnlOt

Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
26 54 481 JOrtxnw 12 44 27.3

6 22 354 ARMcCay J7 145 255
2f> 103 252 TJIAenftji 15 60 250
18 77 234 14 59 23 7

5 22 22.7 II WiOBiTcon 13 56 2)2
6 30 200 4 Cutlet/ 6 27 22.2

3.30 JOHN R0GERS0N MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP

CHASE (£3.734: 3m 2f 110yd) (1 1 rumies)

1 3-2246 RECTORY GARDEN 32 (D.G.S) (Eari Cadoon) H Oaty 10-12-0 R Jdtaon' 120
? -22523 SPRING GALE B2 (BF.F.GSIlMCrafab) OSteaaad 8-11-10 JOsboms 124
3 4F-P4P STMBLDN FARWAY 58 (GS| (S( Italian Esldes Udl M Pipe 10-11-8 .JVP McCoy 84
4 UP-2E3 NAZZAflO 42 (BBF.C05) (Gongatei) til GM Tuner IO-tl-5 NWtmion 110
5 P-P52F XJRASSK. CLA^C 42(CD.GS)B Sei) Ms L Retted: 12-1 1 -S M Rfehmb 51
6 -F2P11 DANCETHYtXIDROP 25 (Q15) (OMMaid) PMdaib8-1T-4 JTfawd 117
7 14-355 PBMYM00R PRNX 32 (D.S) (N late) R Host 10-10-12 JftiXM
8 B045U3 EASTHORPE 17 pfAS) (M Btaqico) i*a H KutQB 11-10-12 ~M A R^eratd iS'-
9 011U3F SHANAQ0RE WJWH0R 7 (S) (S lWall) S Medor 7-10-4 C Wet* 110
10 32342 SELATAN 24 IBFJ&St fSori^t Racing) D Gandotfo 7-10-3 C Ltewefem 120
11 P44-0P MORTMBWVlLAGE3»(F)S.DartVAOli* 12-1M OBwwiR -

BETRN& 32 OmUnudraa 5-i Somg Gale. 6-t Jazstc Ctoc 13-2 Settao. 7-1 tezara. Stangm
taro. 8-1 S Metai Fmy. KM tneo.

1998 HAMITS CHOICE B- 10-11 A Thamtai (7-4) R Ata 6 na

Spring Gale 241 3d d 7 to tasy Itar mbmcap daset Lutar (3m.

good). teerioDdy 51 2nd ol 10 ta JeCeries is candtap ensa at Taudm
(3m. flood) w* EasOmpB Wtt «Ca oO 141 «m a IMnr Fataay

puUed up tanttao cnee at MatW Rastn (4m 1L hean). prevnushr 441 «m td S to Rim Utsxm landop
r Pait 21 In 7-tuna amatei hawtao ctasea Wn-tJaseaaL

OmU^lOyd. solQc prevtousty tieN Nazaaro (Cfc (Ate oil) harena &ooce in 6-rivner tanacan
snWwtftJinsdc CSs* (883 beds off) led and EastDoiw (13m ten* eO)

ca 301 an ol 11 at Zaggy line in ftmicap Uvse at Tauion (3m 3L reaw)

IdUnLadl).
110yd. soA): ire

Bax a Fonmefl (3m 3 liM.
UBealfld nfci PamymoarMu
Bi Reeksy Gsden (3A vase on 31 1 6Bi Easdnpe 171 3nl al 4 io RaoO in lentcao dree N lintetd
(3m, heavy). Shongoe Wterior lell n noma ctase a nmpun On 11 HOyd. good ta safe. Setttan S 2nd
at 4 la Untie We h tanbap dtaa a Fotanrn (3m 2, soft) eth Sanaaore Warrior (4a beHe> oft) 211

2d tainem Wage pufied up b tacditap tuUe a Ftftestew (2m fi 110yd. tmtj)

rotlYMOOR (WEE bEed b last home ta iaty (pond ted hme atm cm reten b urn

4.00 LADBRDXE HURDLE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP)

(£5^77: 2m 6t 110yd) (7 runners)

1 1310P3 ELA AGAPI MOU iqjB.CJMLS) (Acbm) G L Moore 6-12-0— U BaWetcr
2 50PM HARBOUR ISLAND 73 njM Jones) M Pbe 7-11-8 APMCt .

3 242-21 MA5TER Pt£RM 14 jt,5i (Winting IM Ifcs V WWORK 7-11-6 ..NMBailBon 120
4 0602- RUSTY RHL419@ P a<*si »YG M Tone 9-10-12 JPm«r(7) -
5 12FV4- WffiWMJY 481 (SAGS) (W Sae) i GWord T0-10-11 .PMde -
E 01/46P PALOSANTD 20 (VJf.GS) (B KJpaWiL M Pbe 9-10-10 R Greece -
7 53F-25 ATLANTIC MET 32 (BF£) CWarooer Padnatfi*) B IMnan 6-10-1 OSaSv 76

BETTVIG 1GI1 Uaste P8«im. 9-2 6k Agap Mtu 5-t Attett MB. 8-1 Patcsteb. 12-1 Hzini Uma. 14-1

Wee windy. 33-1 fteay Reel

1998: FIA&EY WOO 7-10-13 8 Pond (3-t) R Suadei 5m
0a Aoapl lfe» 9*y sc ti 9 to latfr CraternswScc moe* Netewy
(2m M, good to sfl) Harocur liard 3® SO jl U s Itk Tctwo n
ItantScap futfb a Cttriaitar. (In Iic-ttf. good tax!) MastarPCgren

bedJacda i9tin HHinwayrtcrlwaieaFcnt^ (2m3 110yd. cocdmaie; Rusrt Reel 1.1 2nd oft to

Lad (hdlsn n lamfckp hurdle a Catfcte On an IQyit son) Wee ifcndy 2a 02 ol i :zz«3i m tau^
cap hurdto a Ortrtan (2m 5L good to Srm>. Pabsarto pulled up <n fanecac hsCt s terttm (3m
1 10yd. good toaW. ptevtously Sti 8* o» 9 to Saan U*e n hanoap Otoe a cats (2r 71 HEyi hem',
Manic Mst 241 Sdt ol 7 u Vea (TAM b hattfeas tudie a Tsctce '£n it. skwj;

MASTER PURBA has hrawed antp Veneha WiBant ard -coo nl< lest:

4.30 HOLLYTRS NOVICES CHASE

(£2.803- 3m 21 110yd) (8 runners)

FI-112 PERBYMOREMSI 73 J
715-21 JOCKS CROSS 14 (COT

1) (JHa«e&0MiIlatfiP!WJ»ifc 7-12-4 .MmCttaB 108
5) (Mr; G Hapraw; Ms v 'KSsrz 3-n - ; i .1 YaanraB Ff«

3 R1-33F FRENCHY MALTA 14 (51 (MRDDetlsi MJ Rodert; 511-4 APMcCoymSj
4 P GOOD SHOW 7 (H5 3 Lo^i; D Wterc a-ll-i BPdw* -
5 121-P2 MR IflUEH 21 IS) (P 4PFtaw»») T Casey 7-it-j J caxirw 100
6 QS0-F3 THE TBiAWGOS 21 (Hove (bang Out)} R Rote 3-11-4 . US T CTAb 73
7 -45310 TOP SKPPBt S(GA (B Dunn) 6 Mrtnm 7-11-4 ..DSsOr -
i P1-4P4 (SBGROLOU CCWFi 30 (Cidgnoi Pbrst Hrt L Pichads 5-11-0 . J A McCarty -

BETTHG 6-4 Das. 3-r Oarynwe ua. 5-t F>wcty Mata. 51 U HOe. 7 -

1

Tee ler Atrga ^1-1 lep

Skew. 33-1 Gfltgnot 0d Caret 50-1 Good 3>»
1998: TOROUFF EWRE5S 7-11-9 U J TtaW (4-9 tavj P Hast 7 a:

Denynm IfcJ B asl ol 4 b Scotcid m nr.-ce ,ice c Ca'atfan
(3m niilljd owdiarcfll JodsCrossceaGTT'cn^ie^S/tmeaa
(fiaaice n 9-nmte nmn dace a rwr«e-i 3“ 11 : 'Z fL ccSi »Ci

oil Wl GoodStwwpiiW up lienee trace sPwtrt. .'to H
r 2S 3rd d 5 to War/ Acanemr «i nonce (iaai a Pfarotou IS-’ : iC.-c. xc*. Fe Ten

Aimoos 22( 3rd d 3 b RoOeaK m ntmee haraftas dasea Ptaason (2m £1 w*i Top Sk^per in 7* cl »2
® Sene The Day n haeKap tudie a Wnaston On 6T. son;. tnvicuA Pea Pane ; Jet *£: « r -jre
xftmghailfUWtMi>eaT«inn(3mll0rd.9MdtasoD) Suate Du Coac 5ssen » as o i ra

FUgsftip unerases a nonce ctase a Kemptan ran. xti)

0BWYM0RE UBT vas not dtoaced nhen /uno-un to SaenM a Cf-eSamcn arc m-j Sr.; tu: er-e

5.00 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SALES^BF MARES STANDARD OPEN
HH FLAT RACE (£1.557 2m 2f 110yd) (17 rurmsj

0-1 im MAHLCW 72 (St ritoae. SffiteKj Ui3 V ritiaarc 51MC fiiKurscn 40
BfiANOY SNAP (Ouwn EliatWi) tl Henfflron 5tl-3 .MAFaranid -
DAYS (JffiTWY (Adam te/tJ Mates 5-U -i . . J-SttZl -

0 DEEP PASSION 18 IF Iwctii C Hetttsicy 7-M-3
. Mss A Baser -Ti -

55 OOCTOR ROSE 55 (NB1Wl|Ba*lte 5-11-3 - - . S 73
ELEGANT MAUD tfj Port G f»x 5-ll-J 5 Sarax (7) -

£9

15

m

national hunt
FESTIVAL 99

CLUB & TATTl m

°«jigFr

F0KTWIU
CASliSii

SOUfflWEU
fi'HOUNW

201

202

203

222
FULL RESULTS SERVICE T68

25- GOLDEN ROSE 422 (A tlateo) T UcStram 7-11-3 . CUara-y(7i
3 GULSHAn 10 (Mrs J Fwmeir) h r<R3on-CMv*5 5-11-i _ C L'ewfrn
HOTTENTOT UWB8I JOUR-il-3 .... . T J
JNTSD(SAU(MnJAOtete'i|PR«ieao Hl-J . . .

4-00 MAYBE LATER 53 (fam Mivjtr/) fl Cjtfc 7-!l-3 . _ . TSetti
G MOSSCAHL£niSr(3r®eT)l*5PT«4i!ji5-1t.> U R-farti
0 OUR LOTTE 18 (JHuaejSMuipd 7-M-l SSuroc.*:
CA3AFWRI CTRailioi C flartai 4-KK _ .. , RJOascn
LADY UJANfP Tran
LOSTTFE mO (Konet (^raa^ipi 0 Ariutro 4-ti>4 _ ncvSi.

2 ML^AW45(8F|^JVouWJOt»W)otCTi-L1^ . . RUa^7
3ETTK&W mart Ana. 3- 1 (ady uato-. 7 2 Samfi Snap. 8-1 Subtar, 14- 1 nmrr :W *ta *%a.

20-iJp'slhaB. 2S-i

1998 W COHRESPOffiaG RACE

Lady Marten teatDtm Grove 7* ,t> r nrrv nara ,-c.xo kc £
LlrapeMdm ii9Asoiu BranrrSren Snasaerc :*i-ass u
wnmg atmtfo Oootfe Braraty Bay; Ges^rr L&nac: fa; vi a
15(5>LoM2 toCacASalbnae^naun tur ut g loaxpi if

4at me. taJ-aaer u a ««te ai Se tfa jpe a tin fz mtJs fc«a
CodageMmmac wtiOraitajrtBa a Lnrano iir, iejv». Guatjn j; la:: Tim

pe^sW/irmratattiaJftrtWaiBaraja-fTmiLgwdwwtl ffcmrwGuaButarj: n\.-jss a
nnwio Swoo UK 'Afinn JbYj Dram Eraitfw Pa» mae or eta rrjuocs raenrst? Last rgt

9lh a! 20 to Pert A»t In lateral tart Daracoa Wantt(£n,5rt). McsSca3R3£ I :? cr »? 3 toess
Cnstder to natnai run flai race P Wdo'gson CP 1 UW. (nr), ftp uoe 3" ft 'f v.'i Kc
Unra m laoaiJ ibh aa 1*8 a Tttecem rati. 'Bm nflt Owp Fxa® ieto a ;;-5

Casa FtatfSponab Place Ml,. BaU-gsteDaunmeraoDcBaL Ladyltai CDiir7 MjtM e rj;

He lady Los ThePW L/jJienta AJi. half-^Cter la 7) nireva Mv LutJr?3a WatfvArafi s-j-r-i-sCavf,

EM at rahoal turf flat >ace & UdW* (2m. gtxd to set).

MJUrr«« ayed an amgr/ at Luftteaa ToM anwaae Wjy
-

: an “m <cr^r^

Blinkered first time

CARLISLE 250 Ryu Rum. 2.50 Oat Couiure. *20 Jus? An Excuse FOKTWELL
PAFTJt 2.00 Pertemp3 4.00 Prfasanto SOUTHWELL: £10 Per^vjncer 240
Second Term.

SATURDAY'S
RESULTS

Ascot

Aretauarfii (4-1) 6 ran 13. 201. O Sha-
Tote EZ80; El 40. E2 10 DF: £4SO

Going: good (good to colt in ptecea]

1.20 (3m UOyddto 1. Lonl OTThe RLvcr
(JOstxjrne. 7-» fa^. 2, Cota Bay (11-g:3.

wood. Tote E2
CSF:£ia05

1J0(»7i4Jhdte) i. bmano (P HoBey. 8-11:

Z Pok» Prospect (20-1). 3. Bfaedorw (15-2).

DartMla 9-2 tav. 12 ran. 61, 71 D 8snorih.
Tote. E980: £260, E4.20. El B0. DF E83 10.

CSF E1423B Trtcast El,142.09

Z25 (2m 31 1 10yd ctd 1. TaetonHB (N VW-
Saman 6-4 bid: Z Senor B 8ewtt (25-1);

3. Supes Cob (9-2) 7 ran 4L * Mbs V VW-
Batm. Tola: E2.10, Cl SO. £4®. DF £15.40
CSF: E27S1 . OotengarDu Luc inshad 3rd
buafta a stewards' »x?*ywas dsqtatSed

2J3 (an 1 10yd facta) 1 . Budafcfa(MA Fdz-

OarakL 1-2 fav), 2. Banzo (1 1-2). 3. Sardab-
bSS (182). 7 ran. NR. Hoh Imadar. 91. 3’i
N Henderson Tote £1 80 £1 20. £2.70. DF
£3 00. CSF. £3 78

3J» tan CN) 1. Bpcfcfarea (JTbard. 3-1);-
' Ftefa

Tote £3 50;

£7.75.

4XS(»n 41 hde) 1 .
UagicCorabtowOon (J

P Spencer. 84 ta). z Ma Wgnatanal

(B-l). 3, Winston Run ftl-4) 7 ran. 5L 6L B
Cutoy Tots: £350. £1.90. £280. OF- ESSO
CSF £1722

4.40 (2m 110yd lla) 1. Wood Ha9 (D GaT-

tafrer, 14-1). 2 Canasta (2-1 tav); 3. Fk>
mzrLcrt(9-2). H ran. NR. The Bcz. 41,

3

S Sherwood. Tom: £2630. £560. £1 70.
£280 DF: £3900 CSF £4045

Ptacapob £99l3Q. QuadpoCdZM.

Newcastle
Gaintp good to sod (good m places)

1JS i. ChW Wantence (5-1). 2. ag«ofl
(7-2). 3. My Desperado (1M lav) 20 ran.

N(t CoctarnS, LipstiCfcRed

2.10 l. Ado» [10-11 tevj 2 Corporation
Pop (7-1). 3, Ra Do La Chasse (8-1) 19 ran

ZAS i. LfatatTtamy (7-U. 2. TUtymuny
Toll IW). 2 Spariry Gayte 19-2) Al The
Aces 4-i tav 10 ran

3J0 i. Rotate (7-4 lav). 2. Coctfflown Boy
(10-1). 3. Lora Pbcrtteid (7-1) sroi NR Ja-
maican FlghL

3S0 1. HoPytaanfc Buck (10-1): 2 Ful ol
OaR»l).3.Ftesl*«Gc*d(l4-l) Young
Kenny P) 9-4 tav 15 ran.

420 1. Aghasadda Gold (8-H tavl 2.
Berrtxirgh Boy (3-1). 3. Da; Oe Man (l t-3
5 ran

450 1. JoteOOdy (IS-fl tav) Z VBoano
03-27. 3. D-Arttiay Sirwt (25-1); 4. AnadaJe
(25- 'i 22 tan f«- P»>mgton

Warwick
Gong: good to soa

24S 1, Young Spartacus (2-1 tav|. £ For-
eve* Noote (6-1). 3 TonFa (11-2). 0 ran

235 1 .Yoing Radtete (25-1 1. Z Phar Less
Hasste (5-11.3. Handy Lass (9-1) Anfinnan
9-2 lav 12 ran

34)5 1. UnaUabfa Boar (2-5 (av). 2.

Spendid (S3. 1 Ertnond (16-11 4 ran

3^40 1. Batman M3-9 tan Z Irish Banhar
(1S2). 3,K«5f5 Road |4-tj S ran

4.10 1 . RaosMp Uboraflu 194). z Tioscr
De Ma ri-ftevr £ ran

440 1 Tha OuBaricWay (94|. 2 Tonon-
do (7-4 lavl. 3. W4h tmfajng-/ (S2) 5 ran

5.10 1. Toggl Daar (7 1). S. Bm Das
S4-ges 120-1). 3 Canted Interest (12-1 j Ms-
let Gratan 2-1 tav »6 ran. nr Arctic

KragnL Kaaes T&: Joans

Lingfield Park
Going: sandatd

2.00 1. Sar Rage («4-lt. Z rank (7-2i 3.

ra Cry (toil tav) 5 ran NR PWosrxbc
2301 Compton Aldca (*-5 tavi zvmaga
:i3J& (is 1). 3. Percies (9-4j. 8 ran

X0Q 1. Parteaou (941. Z So*mg (i*-l).

3. Lady Caroline (SI) Namem 1O-11 fav 8
ran

138 1. Kayo Gaa (7-4 (w). 2. Trojan G«1
(:S8) 3. Pnnce Prospee (1 S-S) 4 tan.

4415 1. TrawOng (2-7 lav). Z Lady Iran
(8-11. 3, Manana (12-1) S ran

435 I. Bataamw (J-5 tevl. Z Peto
Mi’s (7-Ti 3. Gtastonpuy CO- 1) E ran

Wolverhampton
Going: yandara

7M 1. UraToTaB (5-1). 2. Ourroid Bush
(9-1). 3, Compton Afrtw 18-II fa«. Tran

730 1. Mu&hadaBi i«-1l. Z SSp jg (7-2 1.

3. Feet A Lew (16-1) FavmS-c vw 12 ran
NR rfMunated

8J» 1. Haver Gofl GtayiM-f). 2. Baron
Ba Pchon f7-4 tar), 3, Mono Lady (29-1 1- 7
ran

B30 1. Cargo (3-2 tev). 2. Hsvry WfstB

CS-li; 3. intemous <7-1* B ran NR Maori
Cna
94» ». TbaWM WMoar (7-g z Top Floor

0-1). 3. Craftera Edge 0-1)- Bapstonj 94
tar. 13 ran.

9301. HahaWa Ootinwa (13-2); 2, COp-
ocr Shelf (94 tav); 3. HarindB (5-^ 1 1 ran

THUNDERER
150 Konker.-2£D Mr FranglpanL 250 WeQ Ap-
pointed. 3.20 The Next Waltz. 3.50 Dovetto. 4^0
SirBob.

...
.

GOING: HEAVY (&AM INSPECTBN) SIS

1 .50 TARTAN TAL0R & LORD 6REYST0KE JUVE-

NILE HURDLE (4-Y-0: £2.346: 2m IQ (10 rumwre)

1 13 ELLERBECK51 (CD.F) J JefiersO) 1913
2 30 BARRELS0 17 J J Cheat 1912

J-Wyr-- .... 54
RMcGtah 59

* R FontsttJ5J 70
D J Motes 27

3 3P4F COURT ORDEAL 28 HR Beds 1912
4 050 HAPPY DAYS 52 D MottB 19f2 __
5 420 MUG'S HUSSAR 17 (V) G M Utxn 1912 „N HanrBy ® HR
6 50 K0NKB1 17 G MMm 1912 fl4wt 'S?
7 3SG HAAZ00M 17 M Soearsby 1912 ——— ADobttn 54
8 0 STACCATO 5 0Sntfl»19« -
9 CAMPARI 6BF Ml A Rutdon 197 J Stppto -

10 03 SXDBCfflLtaCHH-LE 0 F livjdiy 197 I Jtottap) Bl

5-2 Bfcrttei. 7-2HteD«a 4-1 King's Htssa. 91 SaMagttWdteto. 132 Bard-

bo. 91 Can Ordeal 191 Kota. 25-1 oBws.

2.20 HALLO DANDY A MAN ALIVE NOVICES

CHASE (£3.965: 2m 4f 110yd) (16)

1 14FP BOLD ACTION 6 (DivS) J Ttnai 911-11 TI
lbS)N|ST -c 97

2 2413 MR RIANVAM 9 6)k Rhtents 911-11 APobMl—
3 <23FARETTTV*E LUCKY51 JJDWI9I1-4 RHcaift-
4 U1-P BALLYBRfT 20J&S} V Ttenpsoo 19114 Mr II Ttenpsoi -
5 930 CHARMMG ADURAL 70 |B,S} IdtS Sattsoti 911-4

6 POB CFRF CWRE 18 (Q) WKanp91>4
r -33P DtSTWCT 9 A WMtera 6-11-4 1

8 529 MAJOR KWRS387JDflM Hanmond 7-11-4 .B
9 P324 MANHATTAN RA9B0W 20 S*3 S Bradtrte 91M_

10 003- Ml BRUNO 380 U Bams 9114 ._JST»>ter
11 1226 PALACE Of GOLD 51 (BF.F.4LS) l Longo 9-11-4 R Soppto
12 Z£P RYE JWU 52 MJAwSey 911-4 D Pater
13 PP- TVYH.VE 8CR£ 294 S Efeotaa* 911-4 CKaorie
14 0060 WIHAT5 TIC BUZZ IBhtsSSmdti 9114

R teBdiLdn (5)
15 P-ff YH>PA PWNCE 6B F 100*9114 KJohnsca
16 0PUU SHQNARA’SWAY 9 ©.GS) P Wbtab 91913

C UcCamacfc (3) -

74 Ml Rapenm. 7-2 Aral tea Lady. 5-1 ItatateUtOK9! Pteaca CB6ctt,
191 BoU Acdoi 14-1 DstoKt 291 Cold Ctnoe. Ua|or Harts. 291 otte&

20

77

74

2.50TWM OAKS 8t FOURTRIXHMDICAP HURDLE
(£5,706: 2m If) (8)

1 1434 PALACgSATE WNB 31 fULS) A Wtas 19t1-tO^

2 1416 HOUSE OF DREAMS 9 ©J.QSM Moore 7-1 !I***
^ ^

B taring 112
3 I3B3 VAISJCTOFIY B4 (BF.(MJS| P Uortom 911-9

C McCormadk (3)
• B7

4 1213 FPBW00O 91BF.S) J Jdtesoo 911-5 LWyw 105
5 4265 MT.COunfSSjRBfliLm 1 1-1913 R San* 87
6 14-3 WELL APPONIED 23 (COF.G4to B Ifeaanat 191910

SLte fta
7 1341 JU5T UZZEX (ST R ftal 9190 HHormete©W
8 P03P ALLB9CCK 17 JGaMng 9190 L Cooper (7) 70

92 PdaogaB tag. n-a Fraanad. 91 Vdefiaory. 91 Base D tfaaia. 7-1

Wb* AogtMBL 91 OR Cotore. 14-1 3d Las. 591 ASabed.

3.20 PUYL0RD & TITUS OATES HANDICAP
CHASE (E5.524: 3m 2f) (7)

1 1111 BETTER TIMES AtCAD 105 (Ctov&S) N RWwt 13-12-0

n AOotttl 133
2 2r4-reu.0FRRE296(F^)NftefaFffl 12-11-11

3 213P NAUGHTY FUTURE 2 RLS) JJCTtal 19^-8^^SrlS 1 ffi

4 3542 PARSONS BOY 37 (C,G5J N Bdtetfc 191 1-5 JHadteBB
5 2212 TFCKXT WALTZ 21 (BF/.G.S) L Ungo 9l94 RStatelf?
6 1347 TRLt SCOT 9 (&5j Jmt 910-0—C McConract (3) 79
7 F333 KSBY BAMC 30 JHnaatfJtam 19190 _ _ .0 Pater 112

74 ta no W», 92 Benr Tlmgs AtaA 91 Parssra Boy. 7-1 Ois Sett 191
ttautfsr Fuse, 14-1 U 01 FR. 191 KAbi Bat.

3.50 UTILE BAY A HODOYS RYDE NOVICES

HANDICAP CHASE (£2.931: 2m) (7)

1 522U SCRAHAN CROSS 2 (5) JJ OTtefll 912-0 RMcflraftTBPI
2 2351 tABBIBROBE 9 (GAOItaH 19»1-7_„ BJMgnwTff
3 3320 HDSWDEXT SBT 70 Ms 5 Sn»8i 9191

1

tarJCRMsyS) »
4 FStf TURKISH TWO 9(5) BJtao 9U>4 STaytor 94
5 4440 JUNFSWVER S 1*s MReteley 9(91 Mr A Dempsey (3) Sfi

6 4444 DDVETT0 10^ CJMet 1910-0 LCuomtasg 90
7 PPfP SUL FOSSO 5fl*5S Sms 7-194) RbWnsooCO -

94 lacks Bidga. 7-2 Scm Dust Eb*o, 91 JWs Fta. 9i Utopattes
Gfft. 191 Tatesti low. 291 SU Fosjo

4.20 ONE MAR & CLEVER FOLLY NOVICES

HURDLE (£2,472: 3m 170yd) (TO)

1 CM2 JUST AN EXCUSE Z1 (BtfX05WJ(TNc«9l1-U
RlleQdB

2 (313 SRB0B23(D5I WMcKmm 7-1T-I1 C UcCamatfc (3
3 1553 STEWARTS PMK lfi (8JT.S) 9 Brccttfluo 91 i-ll

Cltede
4 0000 KARA0SA 20 R HotalwC 911-5 QaryLyOrtg
5 -EMU BTfffl D0UBLAS 171*5 A Salata* 7-T1-5 _lfr 0wijw
6 OOPPSTEPHerS BRAE BN Bdgrit 7-H-5 A Dottab
7 (W»WJR«TABLE9JJDHdB 7-11-5 LCnawto
BOPOP DOUBLE BUCK 3T «J).S W Kero 7-1 1-0 . BSEHY
S WSUPRaiE SPICE MFMiratay9M-^

jp|
to PM HMR PLEASURES 18 J Batery 91 14J.

T1-KlSiBBh.2-IJndABEicBB.3l Steals Fnar. IM Rm Ootqss. 14-1

T«Pt«avB, »9l dbn

.
THUNDERER

2.10 Bebe Cosmonaut 2.40 Afeahib. 3.10 Anita

Al Dawn. 3.40 Bahamian Pirate. 4.10 Bold Aristo-

CraL 4.40MigYYar. ,

• 1
1

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS:

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

2.10 ADRIATIC MAIDEN HANDICAP

(3-Y-O: £2.295: tin) (15 niiws)

101 229 TANCRH) ARMS 11BO Barin 97 r ...T Warns 13
102 092 5UHAL 24 P 69ga> 9-4 G Color 9
103 4323 PERCHAHC8) 23flJBf) P Hasten 9-4 PfioolaS)12
104 05-5 IStAGGO 44 H Morisot 92 CRtar15
105 4-30 BOE COSMONAUT 27 A Naacomba 91 SDnnmeB
106 950 STAM_£YWGRELD 7 D tWwfc 912 MtefiraavK4
107 52-2 THE LAST YCRD IBPHoKntaad B-8 DSwaaneyll
106 05-6 TIIE ON MY HANDS 2T C Thnnta 8-8 ..Oean McKcown 14
109 5430 SHARP RHYTHM 12 MJoftCtan 95 JFtoa*w7
T10 -345 MSS DOC0YBUSWESS 77 C Thornton 92 PDoefBC
111 090 WHO GOES TUBS 18 T U Jorm 91 NCartefeTO
112 90S ELEANOR RB8Y 32 M Johaslai 7-13 GBatdmlS

-4.

4-

T13 -552 R1URTH TBff UJtXY 21 B Moray 7-11 A PUN (3)1
114 0-00 3LKWWG IB TCHiart 7-10 DnAm (TSTCa3
115 RB9 TAURUS BAY 215 ROB Thotibsoi 7-10 J Low 2

92SUBU. n-2Padanca.91 TheUR tad. 7-1 Mn _
aedAbb. 191 Beta CtamoradL Staley W&U. Fort) The

91 Tav 1

12 -1 others.

2.40 BALTIC CLAIMING STAKES (£2.083: tin 41) (7)

291 -243 ALSAHS9 33 (CJD) W Mtdr 997 _

202 411 M30NRMWG 10 (B.CO) Mbs S WUton 997 J
203 349 T0NNBWE 30J .

204 2X1 ZAHR 7 R Marvin

CJB.COII
(aK More
n 991 „

6

Moroan 7-93 .L tartan 4
T 0 UcLauaMn 7

..TWH&ns 1
2® 00-0 SECWB THU4 14 (V) WStoB»993
MB 94)0 LAKE ARIA 14 J Ex? 992 LChano(*2
207 KI9 AKERS COTE 124 K BridgnRr 4-7-11 AMyO)3

4-5 Maanratong. 7-4 Atsst*. 9l Tcntterc.291 bUf. 291 otter.

3.10 CASPIAN BLUES HANDICAP (£3.111: 71) (9) \ j#
¥! -9?6 ATOWWI 9 (CD^I B PuDna 4-190 G F^aaie Qi g •

^LS) B FteBng ^-igg g FaDhner p) .a 4-9-6 T VMtans 2
IJSMocre 3-8-8 ..P PMnta pi

6

DtadWh3-95 __AMchote®7
) J Ffatmao 3-93 ___.P Doe 5) 5
^WBrttaiyne 99Q.PBratar ftj n

302 -201 MAITAI21 (TO)D.
303 591 LADY PBTOTT28
3(K tol AWE APPLE 34 (D
305 109 aAARCH PARTY 167
306 60-3 EWER EK3GN 3 (Cw
307 0654 KANAWA 10 A P Jot,

3.40 HUDSON BAY MAIDEN STAKES (£2,723: 61) (6) j

121 'l.H “av« 4 .3-10 snuomms i402 6-43 BAKAI6AN PBWTE 10 0 ttdMk 4-9J0

%« rn aumtfniiEsiirrzrSTeS!
fctaM Ante. 91 Fto. 91 Stamfloui 91 Dazitrg

4.10 PERSIAN GULF STAKES (£1.856: 61) (8)

501 8221 BOBARSTDCRAT 3 (CD) B Ho8h9Kol 9912

s^ aws^suiasr•*
'(jSgj

508 0D- NAIffAHA BAY 62 J Tc.2^ 4
§•4 6bM *tePBL 91 tot Age. Ufc tu. 9t Awemma
91 uncastta 3-1 Nampan Bay. 59i Uxml

*****' *® '®PWW.

,

v>

4.40 BBUNG HANDICAP (TOTE TRJFECTA RACE)
(£2,432: tin 3I)(14)

8 5S :

w ^0 smsxlwg «wRY
D
iftfe LStaoTs^ 1 -

1*2 -g? MMST Q
6 3 j90 THEtmomm:maui
614 905 TB1RA DH.FUESG 17(S5*I*

‘

4-1 Uaipcal SteL 91 tab to. 7-1

Gra Hta. 191 Patefi. Spatting Mr

VM-io
|

5-7-10 JMeGDan 5 !

COURSE SPECIAIISTR

SOTOtaaL Trainers: Us S Wta «29JVJSuns. 4 awn 15. 28.7VOC*t« £
Son 43 ban 215, 20UV. Jurin DhtaM -

*3- 21. 19,

RCOM 20U 1S7. 127V DSSlufeH
CARLlSt£ lamas n Uadi 3 1 . _

i
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ATHLETICS

Track and fleU
WnOWAL IWDOOfl ARgMa

fie«l B04. a nrSliw JL55*11 W?oa-

^— HaS i^U:
J
zrt

'^JSASJSBT
orta 754m:

2

,^bStv
Woofcsn Mi) 7 6E; Sr n

SflSSLfijy HiI}
,
7te wm'hoS^ i

FOR THE RECORD

-g-iJiM^SSfesiSSs:
r^l 3. M Mdaone ff^S;

“. V.liy. • .....

c'-i.f.Ti ~
7 .•:

'* t _. r •• • • ..- *

4
.

•

;> » .y _ .
- ’ - ‘

- • - jV-
. r y^...

ji~i- ; ’j -••'.*

"T.-.I. r
-MuS *. .w*

_

(
—

•••u .

•
‘.-ic «>.».••,

-V'i, i-'. T. .- - --•

¥'•
f- '-r"

i- =•. :.irr -.’
;

>/ 4 ;>.

i-r.tr
1 '-

•i.“ c>- .. ,

rf ---- :V- j

- 'V-

•rr.-icf

'V«v ]:•;
‘

r^r. + .+ .. ..

r *? . f-
•=•• ..^w-;

«••;.• v- .^
!•'*“> V •- - - 1 -4.-

:-rt . v?

U^ Unaer-jj b*yi m

5QJ» 5US?Wp(Ngl!Sro^5 P’wert*!
f*0®* IGtoucBaai

jytfteK 1. A Scott (Whfleirno î apa. jya 1̂ Jump: C EnJvSnea
(Swomesaj 2.02tn. ling Iiihm »' a cWrttU 6 73m. Uode»^T7^rts:W X^S'^^SZi70 sooutK^rat^
2-i £l^ 8°“. tawtfjs; S McGieavey

I 865. Pole vault; L Hodges
i Jtacts) 3.30m. Untowti

oww -=- KTejarvCole (HenieHB) 7A2.~wn R Dowse (Scunthorpe) 159 05Bum hwdtea: D MumeSy (Baina) 8 70
Hteh tgnp: M BatorJ (CtwSerteWl
1“Tl.pP*a vault C Tranoyne iCvwnck
and Stafford) 3^0m. OUb unOer^TS:
Kmc C Bergn (Duidium and South DuO-

y»)
_7 05. 60m hurdkeK S Befle (Touter

Hamlett) 887. High Jmnp: I Haffland
(North Devon) 15Sm
UEVIM, Prance: Wemalloimt bmoor

(Can) 5JM 60m hurdhta: 1. Ross (US)
Z C HawHhG (US) 752, 3. A Gaoa

*10) 7.54 Woman: 60m: i, G Devws»®a M Otley (tarn) 606: 3. S
,

-« (Sahamas) 607 Trtptajump: 1.A
totson (Gffl 14.81m; Z S K^hma

14 77; 4 Itea . . .„
WWprol.GSzaboL.
2. V SzeMy (Bom) 64884; 3, 2 Ka-
znovaftaia (Lfert 650 78. 60m bunflam 1,
OShtshigod (K*3 782; 2. BBiAovec (Sto-
vakia) 7 84; 3. K Anderson (Can) 734.

H yv.

\.

i V

(

SYDNFi'GRAND PROQ Wtataras Mare

K%S^I£d^**fltNBml9®4a!C 8°°"tiUemer (Aus) imn4657sec i
l500rmN

199am 3ayethc R Hedn iG«t 84 29m
2A Homed (Aus) 4887

*sr*£!tt'atWJfiMR? %2t«?*r 3 ao5B

^5»Scii5PS-®
tstsst Hma^ °

gAWMVhgfafa; DCmvtadoralmiurt.

SJSLyS?"* faS Un,ta3 Sate-) More
MHKJUVftrandGiGscc SOORRMEver-
e« 1BW 4a30ncc ante: M Hoonais

,

50m hurtSe*: R Tonan 7 45 Po(«
585m Woman: 60m: i

SKH?6, /Wm J 51 82
800m M Va*rw2(»aa 60m hunflacM
M«raon 7£to. tfighjirap: TWafci i.s*n
Po*a vante M Mueller 4.40m. Shat t
Thompson 19-Mm.

Crosscountry
CWSA, Japan: MAP World Crow Cm*.
^»5,“«!'f12ta7ll: 1. J KjftOO IKfin)
Srntn 14sec, 2, j Scnetfer (Cun) 3&-13 3R Betmi pi) 3SW. a. J Kand* (Ken) 3&27
&-Hr2HLFBni 3£^8. fi. ANtoganarBu-
nrt« 35M Uatflng poaMana (Alter toe

SSSm'-J JJ
'?'*1 64pts Z- P Knech

[
K
fT’ .

S? 3- M MoufW (Bd)57. 4, Kmo 3?
p.HMetaren(EtfD 35:8. P GianaTPa) 20

14 j Brown [SheftioUt 19 Womanr Lotoupe (Ken) 26-00: a O tarass-

’&An N?3ei (FD 26:33. 4. C
ktopan) 26S5. L Vra (Chm)

£6 42, 6 C Ola (fan) 2650 lM»&ti M«i.

S«» War tewC* .GwSSf^
94; 2 ASanoefltFn)E9?3,JMararigan<enj
^l^g^whSaSNRocfiaatMmj
ff 0-.g aaner-Oucna (FQ 36 BrttatRiTP
Raffito (Bedford) 34.2S, H Yeang (Houre-
lowl 14
WOLLATON PARK, Nottingham: Unlad
Ktagdom and ttor-caumia* champhjn-
aftte (dcorporatvig British Vfarid champ*,
onships trials); Senior man (l&m): 1G
Tranwns (WanwAahre) 38mii 23sac2.A
Rearron fratatiw) 3&31. 3. D Bamstei
.?*!?? 38JB - 4 CStefSenEon (South
«Mtt) »44i M Hu*pSi (North Bail
M45. B. R BrehaJ (Ctesteel 36:47. 7. C
Rdbeonffiaaiisti tNast) 3650 6 B Rovden
(Kent! 37:1?. 9. R Qum (Scotteh Weal
37.14. 16 N Caddy (ComwaB) 3730
Taaro 1. North East Cams lottos, z
Yort^ire (hrtdere) 154, 3. Awn fftoScmer-
s« 272: 4. tetcesoahiB 33B. 5. Kart MSI
6 Hampsf*s 368 Santor man (4l«n} l.D

1226: 3 J Moorhouso (North) 1 22ft 4.M
Opertshaaw |Nonhi 1232. s. P Tutoa
S<x*h) 12^2; ft USrmh fMcfcnds} 1234.
TtHnt: t. North 32: 2. Souh 36: a Md-
tandsGl.4.SooHand9B;5.WBtes9a San-
lor woman (Starfl 1, A Mudge (Scotlidi
East) 2824; 2. T Kiyadcki (Lecectarshinai

WWcombo
ford (BedtortUh*^ 28% a H YaAng (Md-
fflesex) 2913. 7, L EBotr (Herttordshre^

HOCKEY
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pranter A-
vtaiore toumvife 0 TeddrQon 4. Bioofc.
lands 3 GuUdtord 4, Carmoci 4 Cartarbuy
? Hounelow 2 Beeatan 6. Old UjughtcrW
3 Southgate 4.

„ PWDLFAPtc
Cannock 18 13 2 1 81 23 41
Southgate 16 12 0 4 45 37 38
Canerbury 16 11 2 3 68 39 35
fteafinfl 16 0 4 3 50 31 31
Guidford 16 8 2 6 54 58 26
Beaeton 18 7 4 5 37 32 25
OULtomaite 16 7 1 B 52 56 22
Teddmcflon 16 B 3 7 45 40 21
BowrwiB 16 4 4 8 30 50 16
Hounslow 16 3 3 10 29 48 12
E Gnnsteed 16 2 1 13 39 55 7
BmoKtands 16 0 214 25 64 2
FBWT DMSION: Barford Ttere 3 St Al-
bans3 Bromley 2Indan GynwfanaZ Don-
caster 1 Sion port 8. Eastcote 4 Isca Z
Hampstead 4 Otrford Hawts 3. HarieGion
Magpies? Lewes aEM2 Havars 1;lort>-
borouahStudanis 0 Sut*cn 6; Cbtod Gr»-
versj^r 6 RfeJwands Z Shetfiald 3 Che&ns-

P W D L F A Pta
Surtuton 15 12 1 2 64 22 37
Doncaster

. 15 11 -3 •1 54 18 38,
Lewes IS 11 * 2 57 32. 35
Stoupon 15 a A 3 50 28 aa-.

-

Barford Tigers 15 a 4 3 50 35 28
Havant 15 9 0 a 37 30 27
Chetowford 15 a G 44 35 26
Lborough Sl

toefcm G
15 a 6 3 29 28 24
15 6 5 4- 43 47 23

Eastcote 15 8 4 5 38 41 22
Kariaston 15 4 5 8 40 43 tr
St Atoans 15 4 4 7 44 57 16
Fvetrands 15 4 3 a 38 42 15
Isca 15 4 2 9 30 55 14
Oxford HanKs 15 2 7 6 35 35 13

Hampstead 15 4 1 10 31 54 13

Oxford Unw 15 2 5 8 29 43 11

Bromley
Sheffield

14
15

3
2

2
4

9
9

22
30

40
50

IT
10

FM . 14 2 2 10 20 48 8

SOUTH LEAGUE:
Btadrhaath 0 Beckenham Z Boumemouh
0 Maidenhead 0; CNchaser 3 Gore Gout2
Old Cranlefghan32 Wnchesror D; Old Whfi-

gCtiaftg 1 Puriey a TtrtrWgo Wtate 2 CSy cd

PortsmouSi 1; Wimbiadon 1 Richmond 0;

Woking 1 Heme Bay 2 Wotdnohart 6 An-
chonans, 1 Poetponect High Wycombo v

Farehem HampaMra/Suirar Barnes 3
Btendtord S, Cambartoy3 Fteef R DUvndl3
GoanO Epson 6 BaanmloteO: Otd Gaor-
(sans 9 Hastamare Z Ctohofl 0 Old MU
WhHgUUana 2 Portsmouth 0 Troians 5.

Wandsworth 3 Andover 3, London waytar-

are 3 OJed 1. KanVSuaaax: Burnt Ash 1

Brt^aon 2 Eastbourne 3 Poftstana 1;

Uoyds Bank 0 Boday Invtta 3. Md Sussenc

2 McHeioti/Bognot &. OU l-Wcomboens 3
OU Bordareans 0; OU WKamBcnans 2
Manten Russets 2 Savenoal® 5 BBHC 1:

SouDi Saxons 3 Horsham 2 Tiise HH 3 Ash-
lord 3 wtrthrig 3 Rochester and G*ng-
ham 1. Ifiddx/Baris/Bucks and Oxarc
FarrSram Common 2 Hayes 2 Lions 5 Mar-

kwO: Newbuy3 HendonS Old Ktogstoni-

are. 4 Abradon V. PHp Cfewtek 3 Mtexi
Keyne3 1. ffcMngs Park 5 Wtete Hampstead
1: Sanning ! Cay ol OxtonJ 4; Staines 2
Ramgaria 1. Sknuy 2 Gerards Cross 1.

Ashford 7 Phoenix 2
NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE Pnst-

rater dMsion: Ben RhycUng 0 Bowdon 3;

Durham Urtreralty 1 Norton 5: Formby 1

Sheffield Barkers 0; HamjpatB 3 Chester 1.

Nesion 5 RoOwrham 3: Southport 6 War-

ringfond North West FWt dMrion: Bo^
Ion 3 Cheatham FB1 1. Chaster 3 Sandbach
0. Cotwyn Bay 4 Gtewr 1 ;

KnuMford 2 Mon-

saso Z Oxton 1 Sate 8. Pidsooi 0 Liverpool

Univeratvl. „
tJ1Z DffiEfMAM THORPE MIDLANDS
LEAGUE Premier dhrialon: Coventry and
North Wtewsks 2 Harbome2 Leek 0 Edg-

baslon 0. Norh Notts 1 Slvewsbury2 Norti

Stalford 3 Oton and WeS Warrtks 4.

Northampton Sants 3 Hampton-kvAiden 1;

PF^K1hSSwemt Uj****1

Premier cfivtolon: Cambridge CStyl «»-
harts £ Carnbndge Lkwarsiy 4 Btehops
Slontord3.caaaort4BedlortlTo«iaPe«-

1 Town 2 CotehestB 1 .
wesi Hene 0

19.

WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH
WALES LEAGUE: Pmntar eHvteiou
Gfouxsw Coy 2 Cheltenham 2 Weei Wilts

3 Taunton Vtee 2 WraJon-aup*»-Mare 4
Both Stccc a
EUROPEAN INDOOR CLUB CHAMPION-
SHIPS: DMriemAOn Lite]' &otmA:Wen-
naAC 1 Slade Lausanne 5; Llte4Hannste-
huderB Ftaalatandb^l.Hwesteiwd-
ar 9ptK 2 Ute 8, 3. Lauaame 3 Group B:
A! Tonnsca 9 Slagelse (Den) 4, tXtovhamiT
4FfoczlaiHec4.niHtiatand(ige:1.0utdie-
kner 7: 2. Terrassa 6. 3, Pasnwoc 4.
SamMkmte: HarvestehudBr 6 Terrassa 6

Sosaa win 4-1 on pens); Durtrhalmef 10
2 Final: Dukheaner 7 At Tana&aaS

Thhd ptaca playoff: Harved^xider 8 LJe
4. FWMtoM piayu(b Pocawwlec 5
Stogetsea SevantiHUacs playotfc Werv
r»AC7 Siads UuEanre4 (Smcartend rale-

'. DMalon B (In Prague) : Qroup A:
PragweH Pa«B4; Ryl WWeStare

CUS Torino 9. Group B: Roacfing 3 Men-'
seshff 5; W Meratitert 4 Braiwnbum 9.

S«ntf4m£ Stavia ftapje 2 MwtieaM 2
(ManaaahB win 4-3 on
8UMaSnr4.nttKpH
7 Maratinn 5; Readrn 8 ClJS Torino a H-
nafc pmamo Saterinourg 1 Ktonwntil 1

. fftenzteaWwAiSmanpena). ThWFplaeo
pteyrNt Stevta Prague 7 WMte Sbr 3.

FM-piace plcy-aff: Readra 6 Parlllle 4.

Sevm>tk-p<ac» ptay-ort dlSTonno 7 Mar-
affxxi 6 (Scchand and Russia promoted)
DMaioa C (In Budapest): Swansea 7 Ete-

kfrCM3hwSna8. SaraMtaals: Rosco4 Vto-

n48a a Porto 2 Swenson 2 (Swansea wn
4-3onpena): RnabRo6Co5Swenaaa3
WTERNATtoNAL MATCH (n Pgshrwa)
PsidBJSn 1 India 2"

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pre-
mier AMme Ctton 1 HI^foMi 1; Don-

.

caster 1 Sfough2 Leicester 1 foswteh 3; C8-
tcri 2Stitof>3. -

CBIon
HUtimwi
(Mon
Sutton
I nland nr

Doncaster

P W D L
11 fl 1 1

11 8 1 2
11 6 .2 3
11 4 6 1

11 3 3 5
.11- 3 0 8
11. 2 2 7. 20

' 31
11. 11 9 18 38

F
31
42
23
21
22
18

Chafensfead 3 Loughborough Students 1;

Sunderland OCartabuy l:Trn'
" J

FIRST DMSIOW AUrictaa 0 Wimbledon l:“ ' ^
h Students 1;

rojanaZBrad-

L F A Pt*
3 23 14 20
4 28‘ 17

Loughborough n 5 2 4 20 17

Bradfords 11 4 4 3 21 20
Trojans . 11 4 4 3 23 23

11 5 1 5 13 15
Wbrfotedon .11 3 * A 14 18
Swdertend 11 1 2 8 8 26

SECOND DMSKNt Ealng OSIwwood 1

.

Hampton 1 VWdng Z Old LougMonians 10
Poyraon 0, Si Albans 2 Brechned 1.

P W D L F A PIS

Wokng 11 10 I

Ealng 11 6 2

lord 1.

.
P W -D

Chelmsford 11 6 2
Cantertuy 11 8

5
4

Trojans . 11 4
Aldridge 11 5"

3
1

ortans 11
11

1

1

1

1

13
18
17
27
18
15
34
33

LnugMori
SiMans
Bracknei
Shenwod
Poynton
Hanpuon
WOM0TS REGKJMAL LEAGUES: East
Cambs C 0 Bury St Edmunds 2: Denaham 0
HariostonJ Ipewfch 3 Letehworth 0; Severv

oaka 2 Asttord Q. Stnrxfciga: 1. Hariesten

29pt% 2. Ipswich 22: 3 Sevenoaks 21 Utd-
tands: Bedford 0 Kettering 1 ,

EWpet 2 Cnm-
sen R 2, Loughborough Studena 1 North

SBffisO,C8ton3Ujlofi4 StsndngKl. Bed-

ford 27; 2. Loughborough 23, a KetSBrng

22. SorJtir: Dulwch 5 Wtncbooter 0; Mekterv

head 2 C3ry ot Porwnouth 1 :
Ftam 6 Read-

tog 1; Southampion 2 Hendon 1.W VWney
3 Ftorhsam 0 Standings: I, DutMch 38; 2.

Rover 38; 3. Southampion 34 West Chel-

tenham 4 Lfiomstster 1. Colwafl 1 Bourne-

mouth 2; Ewnouth 1 Exeter 0: Portteteod 3
Ffodand 1;TVatexSr/'uste85 StarnSncp:

1. Exmouth 30; Z CohvaI 30 3. E*m 24.

North: Uverpool 1 Leytand MZ Sheffield 4

Den Vekey Z Btactoum 5 Wtonmgion Park

2. Chester 0 Deaside R 1. Standing* 1,

DeesweRSi (Champions). 2. Liverpool iB.

3. Chester 18

SNOW REPORTS

Conditions • V Wteaher.
/• flWMtO .(SRrt -

Rtete Resort fXSf[>.' C...'“S’ sre«

Austria

KtebuheJ

SI-Anton-

Canada
lake Louise

France

AJpe d'Huez

98 210 Good Open Hwvv 9now-“4‘ &&
100150 -GoW-'-SUShy-.Varied Ram 21C

130168 GooCUf .ppen- Varied Sun -1

Avoriaz

Fteine

LaOusaz
La Ragne
La

,

Tama
Les Arcs

MEribel •

Ti
viid
.VaLmorel

ftBy

Cwvima
Cortina

162300
120330
200310
200600
110250'

160300
158245*
200320-
90 220
170300,
135320
145230.

Heavy
Heavy.

Good.
Good
Good
Good
Goal „

'/'Varied;

Goofc?Oppft:--Be€ivy-

Ooud
•Snow
Snow
Snow
flain

Snow
Snow
Snow

.
.Ran

'

Snow
Snow
Snow

.12
2
3

.
3 .

0
•: T
2
-

0
,

0
2

_1

19/2

SOB.
21/2 .

21/2 '.

21/2 '

Z\B
21/2

• 21 (Z

21/2
ZU2m
2A/2
2\B

w 173 Varied aw..
/ aj®

g5S23S"LffSSiSSi^'W;
: »g.

SS'SStSS-«§''S
-Slushy .vaned Oou^

wi5iftn^l5rtod Stosby-' Heavy- WT ‘

SSL
1^255 Good Pee*V.

Pflw0ef

Murren .

SaasFee .

aMoritz
VSara
Wengen
2amat£

United States

-2 - 21/2

Z-- * 16/2

5
‘

'21/2

;ji* ' i«.

v
o • - 21/2

2 -- ZlR
0 2t»
2 21/2-

3 v 2Dffi:

.1 21/2 .

-Z--2MZ.
JZ

,
21/2,

-S -11/2--

2933. e 5 Young (Greater Uancheueri
29 34 . 9. SMsia (HenfordShm)»» lu
B Jenkjt. [Gtcoto Marchmen 29.47
Tamos I. Mddlesex 161; Z Greater Man-
chester 2P3- 3. ScoOish West 29?. 4. Horn
&st293.6. LoMSIfir 319, a Awn and Som-
erset 388 $*flterwoman (4)4*11. l.HAifr-
son p*mn) 1424. 2 a watertew (North)

1427. i H Tacy (Vtttta) 1429
SWANLEY: Kant Laagua: l, l K&raRon
(Meeteov) 30mm Usee. 2. S Bod [Cam-
ondge Hamers) 31-02 3. M Lmey iB&oc
Borough)31 36 THoc 1 . Camondge Hpr

ms SOfE' 2. Danfort 68. 3. Uoowcsy S3
Rnal poatifonc 1. Uadmoy 3*Z S, Ton-

DrckM 339 3. Camondge Hamete
OvaraB IndMdual winner. R Haa (Ucd-

«sy)55
GUHJJFORO: London CoBaoM Laagua;
Mon(52mKS|. 1.M Skinner (ftiTOUmuO-
sav) 29mm I2sac. 3. K CTDn tSt Mary's
CoaegBl293B 1 NStodaar: fanetLMvw-
siy) 2955 Tamns FWt dhfttn: 1.

Bud Urtixasey 438pls 2, Impend C&-
tego39? 3. Fteabng Urwerssy are Laad-
Ing pawltlom (af» tniema!ches)'i.lmpe;>-
dl Coacge 2007. 2. Brunei Urmersry 1.893
3. King's CcSfego- 1 ££Q Sacsnd dhtatare
1. Urtveasdy CoEoQe 338 3. North London
lirstesty 337. 3. S! May's CaSege 314
UHKSng poaHona (after trre macnesi 1.

Si AWy g Casege 16S6. Z Ureversoy Co>-
lega 328. 3, North London IWveriry 1537
VwitiaD {26 tides) I.YHague-SaliaiTW
ai Hofioway] 1&52.2G Aro lUovervfy- CoL
pgel 1656. a VFrew (Surrey Umversmrt
1725 Teams I. Surrey Utwersoy 164, 2.
Royal Holloway Cofluge 155 3. St Gorges
l-bspral UGtHdtogpoaWawa (akafee
maiches) I.HMismpun toaututu 667 2.

Hcfcwny College 64£ 3. Lhwsjy
pG32

Road running
VtCTORIA PARK,
Lawgoa BWi*)' 1. PM™ 57sec Z L Mangeterw (Vtoodtord
Green) 25 01. 3. J Lmagren (Muswetl H/J
Runnis) 25. 1 5. Item: 1 . MusweS HI Ftn-
rws 73crs, 2. WOocSocd Green 101. i Erh
•etd 195 Laadtog positions (slier seven
matches) 1. hbswefl Hi Runsrs 86. Z
Vrocxftxd Green BZ 3. Barnet end Enfetfl
79 Women (8xml 1

. J Laws (Uuswett t-O
Runnerot 2B«6: a V Pany pAc>«e3 Hd Ftn-
neni) 30 12 3, S Chapman (Woodford
Green) 31 45 Teams: i, Muowefl ns Ftin-
ners 18. Z Orton 34 3. Barm 63 LbkHm
positions lafiw seven moBhes) vOnon
91, 2. Trent Park 82. 3. Eton Miner 78

• Fdl running

HEBDEM BRIDGE, WM YorkahW:
Wadsworth Trograca (20 rntcs.4000tt] 1

equal. M WsBs (Cteypn la Moon. M40;
and J HoranJ (Ros&evtete) 2f 55rrvn
33sec. 3, J WMtiu (Todmexoan) 2 59 61 «.

(Bfngtey) 3 01 59. 5. G KWimson
'toorsi 30222. 6. S Bononby

. 3JMia Taanc Ctawcn-te-
Moots. i*pts Women: 1. 5 BecccnsaJ
(Todmorden. 50) 3 48 45. 2 L Lacan (Hoko-
fcrrti) 40735: X L Haytos (HaMax. W40).
4.1157. 4. W Dodds (Ctaytan-foMoors,
W40) 422.40; 5. C Preston (KevThtey and
Craved 42426. 6, S Mddtefon (Utyion-te-
Moore) A <823

RUGBY LEAGUE

Northern Ford Premiership
Brarniny 14 Kotghtoy T2
Bremlsy: Trias: Poynter 2. Potter GoafcA
Gfobons KatgMay: Tries: Lee. Ramshow.

Wood 2. Att

BOWLS
ALL-ENGLAND MIXED INTER-CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP (Egham Troprryp Ouar>
tentinkte; Concorete b; Soatdra 86-73
Noflfi Wabham M Chenrefl 76-72 Cam-
c*t»e Parv M Fotktttone an». Mconbeet
W T&grteidge 98-77 Drew for MrtiML
nate,artertJrimpiononMarcJi2ljCor*Mr
da v Norte Watebam, Centering? Pury. v

UoonRoei
GREENGAUGB WELSH BITER-CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP (nf Eire Myrdon Car
mannon) .Tlnwlflnitir Canxfl at Swansea
138-89. Merthyr TydB tt Ftelh 134.9a
WOHars TEST HATCH: Curarraay v
Seoffsnd jal Hotgue du Pomtrpor, Guar.-

sevi Sccmand tn Guernsey 18-4
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FIni ral Strtng,

Was LoStan 69 E»i Loftvan 60

BOXING
NEWYORK: taerrMdons! BodngMv-
MjanoBBerwetgWctrainplonBMte FTrn
dadPftco. nofoet)a P Wtioder iUS) p®
TEESS0S World Boxing FMtemtion
ntitidtasralBlw charapionsidp (vesarai C
Can (GB) fcr S FoeJa 1GB) pc Woman's

enaHSpun (Hi) pts

CRESTARUN

JCam (ffi. hold-

DHoretaB
|

.Alt 850

31 Leigh 18

Agar Lrigh: Trias: Fairctougn. Ha
HStoi OMk Kendnch Z Att 1414

22 SwhdMi 18
Pone—tert THwc Atte Goutboume 3. Atex
GoAxxane Qoala: Oeasser 3 flniidoiL
Trisa: p Banw. Haase. Evans Goals:
Watson 2. Gattend Alt 762

HuflKR 8 Bsflay 6
Huff KR: Try: Dlxoa Goals: Charles2 Bst-
te^TiyrampKxv Goat Price Alt 2300
HusM 48 Wdridagton ’ 8
Kunslst Trios: PachOuk a D Arcy. Fa-
nowna. TawhaL Ihadoay. WHIwr Goals:
FletcheraWutMnnlan: TryArnold. Got
BranttssalaAlt 132B
WtaHshavan 28 WUiaa 6
Wmtehawrtu Tries: Joe. Kiddle. Mtehn,
Morion, Walsh Goals; Hathenngion 4.
WUiaa: Tlry: Briers Goat Saasbury Att
1.006. - .

York 32 LanaaaMr* Lynx , B
Yortc Trias: Strange 2, Booth. Cato.
Hcocuti, lamhart Goals: J Benn 4 Lina-
steagLyrac Try P Jones GnfeP Jonas.

POSTPONED: Rochdale v Barrow.

NATIONAL. CONFERENCE LEAGUE:
Premier dMsion: Aston 13 Oldham St
Ames 17; Basitay East Hu« 8 Wlgar St
Patricks 50: Hawooh l2Wootston l4;SMr-.
laugh B West Hid 18; ThorrM 10 Ittiney
CarXzal 25 Pualpensd. Saddeworth v
EraemonL FhstcRvWon: DucBayHi28 Ro-
cntele Mayfield 4. Latah - East 38 Shaw
Cross 0; Outan 0 East Leeds 13; Stddal 38
Moktoeen 10. postponed; Banov tstoxl v
RacM. Wfoan St Judas v MBorn Second

Citntods 48 Naw Earewick 10,

Moor 25 Keighley AbD, Ideal te-

, 15 Eastmoor 11; Lordon Status 14
Ecdes 34; NORranfon 12 Ovsndsn 24; Ybrk
Acorn 23 Dodwooh z PoMponed: Btadi-

brook v HuR Doctos

BUDWQSER LEAGUE: SaUrday.
91 ShsOeM 88-. Leoester 78 Ednbughl
London 72 Newcastle 83: 6tanche&tar 86

P W L Pta

29 25 3 52
29 26 3 52
28 18 10 36
26 16 10 32
28 16 12 32
27 15 12 30
27 15 12 30
26 14 12 28
26 a 21 16
2G 7 19 14
27 7 20 14

26 6 30 12
28 4 24 B

ton Keynes

Manchester Giants

Sheffield Sharks
Thames Vtetey Tigefs

Derby Storm
Newcastle Eagtea

London Tomus
ftrrnngham BuletE

Greater London
kMon Keynes Uons
Edtobugn Rocks
Laca&ter Rkters

Chester JbIs

Wonting Bears

TODAY
FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANC£ MMfsnd CMterancat Unoota CXy
v Port Vale (1 0) Worth West Conference:
Chester v Preston (l.fl).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First dhrtsforc Luton v Bam (at Leyton
Town. 70); Oxford v Bournemouth (730):

Reading v Totiwiham (730J

PONTmrS LEAGUE: Premier dMston:
Smriertand v tocuter (70) Second dM-
skME Sheffield Uld vYork (2.0). ThM dhri-

afore Carfate v Dartngton (20).

Bury (20L Lsmm Cup: Cte

Tranmere v HuddersfieU (7.15)

NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE
CUP: TtiM-fouid replay: CBheroe v Si

Helens Town (7.30).

OTHBRSPORT
TBUMB: Gtardan DWbcI Cup la> Battersea

Pari)

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

FA CUP: RWi nxnfc Areenal v Sheffield

Utd (7 45)

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second tfivt-

6ton:Bnsio(Ra«fSvGi*ngham(745),Fi£-
ham v Raadtog [7 45). Lixon v Notts County
(7 45), Nonhampton v Wsteal <7 45); Pres-

ton V Uroln (745) ThH dMsion: Pty-

moulh v Chester (7 45). Swansea v Mans-
Bald (74?).

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: North-

ern sacCon. Qnartar-fteafec Fkxhdtfe v

HaHan la) HaSlax. 7 45).

MATIOWWIDE CONFERENCE Doncaste
vToBord (7 45). Hayes v Stevenage. Wng-
stonlan v Leek: Rushdenand Dtamonds v

SotAhport

TENMQfTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth

round: Clydebank v Dundee Utd.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE:ThirdAristae A«*-
onvCowctenbeatir.Ftoss County v Brechin;

Stentousemur v Monm»e.

OTHER SPORT

ICE HOCKEY: SakondB SuMrioaguec
AyrSttetlfehE^teEvCartW

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL

FACUP:RfBwwiPd replays:BbCkWnv
Newcastle 17.451: Dertv v rtxJdersSeW

(7 45); Tottenham v Leads (7 45)

OTHERSPORT
BA9CETBALL: EtatepMn chanptensMp

v Betenjs (a

EETOCKEYiSetofoeSupsrissguttAyr

ST MORfTZ: Carder CtaBengs Trophy:
1. J Surfey (GB) -unto 4482sec. 2. Lxvd
Wtoteday |GB) 4 45 11.3 MMenenslGen
4 45 CO 4 Com L Marann (US) 4 46 08 5
G Ptfxh fSwn) 4 49*. 6 C Coster
(Sate) 2S0D4 Gonlsr Sschs Chsttanga
Cup: t. Lord wrenaaioy (GBI imn
41 19sec Z J Sunkw (GB) 14193. 5
Coura L MarenolUSi 1-4262. 4. U Mcnens
(Gar) 1 4338 6. U Matter fate] 1 44 40.
6, A bnesco (Spg 1 44 84

CYCUNG
ROAD RACES: Circuit of ForesUkte
(Rowtand’sCacite, Hampshire 37 rruesi 1

G Bayron (Amore e Vr4AI Ihr 35mn 2lsoc
2 P WBtes (VC St Urtnu&j a 3sec. 3. U
Becken (POMSponsi same tone. Ifld-Oew-
onCCHsn*rap(St»croas,i4inite, I.l
Cooislev (Sr Whl I 1B3D2AFart--
or (M«W3ei«iCr^.2.DLiJ9gar (BamsEpw
Impe;^) Wieeierej ail xirne hmp Twidcen-
hsmCC Ewans Cyctoi Winter series (t-hi-

bngdon. 52km) 1. VHalpem (Twctohm
Cci 1 1450; z A Leach (Team Sport and
PufiAoty). 2 D Crow (Twictenham CO an
sameime Final men* 1. P Swencnham
(Twctenham CC) 371 pts. £ V Hafoem
360. 3. M H* (Viking Wheetere) 312.

TIME TTHALS: KingstonWhsMare aport-
Ing (Ripley. Soney. 14 rwas): 1. J Herfoer-
son (Teny Wnphi Cyctesi 33-1 1. Z P Mam
fated CO 33 14. 3. H Stelon (topenj
Cedes?) 33:3a Tssuc Rerteflf CC 1 44 52
TavistockWhstore sporting (keBy Bray.

3935 Taanc MidDevon CC 20436

Knaresbonjugn RT =r>:-. 1. ".

Newrvn CS *0. 3.
Ccoz? 2i ; ; j Tfion ,P&:e
Sc* RasnS'- 3: 1? Andover Wrwelers
bSy -,Z-j n.*n 1. D
nsri SservCcvcorde- 2543
;czrr'j; 1.-^-: t*.- J- 2 tf Co ;ScL>

'C-; i-i ", a D U-3JTB.1 ;Aptt, 0‘J:
•Mv-

GOLF
LOS AMGELES: Krasan Open: Uadars
aftsr Bane maids 1

S’ssi-
ZUXDC 200: T T-.ij ?r g- g/jg. ]

Wi»K.t3 6S C5 “ .K fJ bl Cb. E
E^-iSA.-ai « 5e 204:.‘r.eC<6il 6S» t7 D
Dm V. r 205; = L >''^71 © ft-

P'/Mi'c-LS r. ?>: r:=t.;-; -2JT.I f. Tl

C? r. Sl z? "3 66. ® t£W!ai> W
C? 53 R=i'»r6£. 7: 206: E cj «. 7C-

CS. 67 i Pit, 77 C£ ^ s ^eifnu
57. iS 307: / £.--v t,., 75 83 6’ T Her
ren 7Z. 6rt 67 Jas#w. 7Z- 70 6?.E ~3Xr

--.™ - c tuwn O^. iu r-

c7 *& »'. i iAjt' 89 €7
r. R cpr 63 66. ~i
KAPOtfit LPGA Hawauan Open CJr.ied
^ait-: jrfleK: aaa —<in)| flnsi

acorer 20ft 4 l*-to)as -05: 73 65 72
21ftW ZxJV

~
~Zl -t L 3ci_c3 E9. 7l.

70 211: J 5sc.T^r»ri lAuii 71. 69 71
212: H 3cswr..S£ 71 ?3.?i.PHjrsi©
71. 72. >.» H .-rr. 66 7? 72 C kV-
Curtt. w. 7T. 7j 213; r 7^‘fttte 73. 73
69 Z Sorsraar- 71 7; £5. D Rate-
artf tCan' 7t £3 r? k *1. TZ 77
M F-vsnar 68 7’ “4 y Cdnvd it. ?:
74 u i^nr. .Au:- ti 77 ’t 214; C Jorr>
icrwrc»'. ~ ” £. S'tir^isywi 7! 77
n. '-C Hjary; S *'3»* 7: Ti Otter
scores: 215: ; Uom -ZB. 70. 71. 74

Eastern Confarancs
Northsast dMsion
W L T FA

Crown & 16 b 72 164
Toroma 2 3/ i 68 131
Euliita 27 !9 :& 64 ISE
Mmi>«u 23 2S S V. 123
Beam Zi 24 9 53 135

AttanUc dttofoR

Prr.Lac-.iipnia 29 i4 :s 71 1 76
MnajMTdv jl 3D 7 W ‘.71

PrnrMgfc 30 17 67 172
Ifs'Runpan 22 27 7 51 156
N^'iMarUas i& 33 7 <3 ij£

Sonthaaat dttolon
Carv-U 26 27 10 62 152
Ficinri ?i 21 :5 57 )J5
'/<i!?kr»31o.-. 5a 2? 5 51 14!

7«npaSsy '2 « 5 » ui

Pts
1 tr-

ite
12£J

TW
:&

121
147«
1»
1*4

143
147
147
310

Western Corfcrenco
Central dMsfon

Doran
S Lose.
Nffittvnte

Chicago

Lcloadv
Eamw'wi
Ca«ur,
varcouA-r

DaJa:.
FVfcrtjr

Anufwi
Sun Jjx

31 22 t i£ 171 143
22 22 10 54 153 u;
20 31 6 4t 135 165
16 34 5 40 128 164

Northwest division

IS 21 e 64 in 13S
22 Zb & 164 147
20 X 5 49 145 166
IB 22 7 43 143 162

LDiAng&& 51

LACROSSE

Pacific dttolon

35 10 8 78
59 IT 10
24 25 9
:a 25 12-
' si 5

62
156
145
155
132
134

106
154

136
153

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONOA SUPERLEAGUE: Sabadsy:
A,t ScXi’ Li;« 1 Rs«tnra
<. ficrmsnar. r3.v«a ? Le-tscm

P W L DOL F APS
Man.Tfls-J- 3- 35 £ r 2 177 74 60
CadT- -J. x & c- : S3 55
Ncnnghar 3£ 25 :: : i :;* ’34 47
ErawneT 2~ '£ :£ : ~ 131 133 36
A^r 1L 15 15 3 : 175 «£ 35
Srw"^v; U. :4 j £ ;ir ’2Z 23
Nevrzae 36 11 21 2 3 36 131 2t
LondC.". 37 9 23 2 4 132 7(3 24

CHALLENGE CUP: Samt-toto, first leg
Shpee*! Ston 5 Sfoem 2
CdTin Devi 3 K-rXXvf^rri p&nihKC 3
NATIONAL LEAGUE .^"Li Friday: 7am-
oa Bay 4 Pwti 2 Buttle 4 San Jow 2
New Yon- Ri.->;iri b - lie^gri 1. Deircr 3
New Jersey 1

.
Cc^rax. 4 fs^shvi*? 4: Dal-

las 5 O-Cuge 1 Za 34.V 6 o Ste-
raday: Cari-na 2 Tamp: 3a 2 'Aashnj-
ion 3 San Jose * DHai; 4 Ptv.aseiprie 1

Toror*33Utrtr?a.2!OTi 'le* vor<i fcrarti-

ers 3 New Jersey 2 rts*^, 7 FTiocnj 1

Naslr.xi? 4 4 - Uifs j l--_ Ar^aes 2 Cal-

gary 2.Aanem 5 varuouw 1

SOOTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Pre-
mier ditoton: Harepygjd 16 B^caenham
3 vjstlvi 16 Ban b Funey 15 Kia^r 7
Ftrai division: Camr».S5^ umv 1 S-z>-
hits’ HDD Hrc-len ’i'Oucvc 'JrryJ Ocy-
don 12 Pcrrreouin 'Jm-, 3

ROWING
BUHWAY HEAD: Bahts: Men: Senior
one: '.Vaficn Stran 01 sec Senior Iwx C*>-

ford Unryawr, barwtcrirs 8 5fi Senior
three: Si Ednarcs. 93 1 SonkirlbuirBaW
Cwie CMore 545 Women: Ei-e
Thar*-?. icr43 Senior one: Stj-v.ay 1 :

SMornn: Fuinvaiiii? Senior three:
Thanes 10K Notoe: Tw-ciewian'. 1 1 39
Fores: Man: Elite: A'aitc-ri 93! Senior
one: Fjngscn Ltor.Wr l&U Senior
two: PjO? H3i Senior three: Guvidtre
11 57 Senior four mgsan 11 13 wom-
en: Senior three: Buwa-, 12 45 Notoe:
GLBialore.WaCon 1341 Quids: Men: Sen-
ior two: hsx: s RochetH.- ID 20 Women:
Senior twrr Burwav n 42

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE;
Leg 3a (Haumi 10 rorrJ-unu war, n 0v^. ro
finiiiii 1. Anel lAThanunni 49 2 ChrriT'iit
IT Hu3gn.| 123. 3. Senca ffl i63 4
Arcooe i>' Haris j 1P0 5. TViufrnnpyfcae |U
Ted) 206. 6. Mwmeius (9 ScUurei 456 7
Tapping [N Flcnwyjl 1.136

Priest, trf the Cardiff Devils, holds offa Nottingham Panthers player during his side's

Challenge Cup semi-final, first leg defeat yesterday. Photograph: Gareth Everett

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mere Hrst Ctttoim:
Canfl P 77 CanfiR C 1 11 . Coventry 93 Wost-
mbnar 97: Ud Susan 1D0 Breton 55; Fty-

mouto 93 Stewnage 75; Soten! 80 London
7B; SoBul 78 Oxford 75 Sacond dtotac
Bounemouto 94 Stai^i 81: Manchester
101 Thames WateyTE. Trent dhtoton. Don-
castBr 81 Sutton 89. Women: Ffeat «M-
Stem Doncaster 37 Btnningham 69. NW Lon-
don 60 LocbsJw 47, Nonmgham 59 Shel
Md66:Rnondda76lpnich60.Secondi8-
toion: Sptant 38 CreffiH 48

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MBA)

!

Wsdsngton 93 Oncagp 91. Toronto 90

!

waukae 82; PNadofoiia 67 New York 7S.AI-
lana 94 Ortando 99: Detol 101 Phoenix 93:

Mnneeota 115 Vancouver 96: Portland 106
Boston 88. Sactamsnto 106 Charlotte 95.

Goiden Stale B4 Cfcaas. 79; Los Angeies Lak-
hs 108 San Antonio 94. SMurdoy: Mkarn 81
Houston 71; Utah 110 Seattle 80. Phtadel-

Otea 69 AOante 76 Cleveland 69 Neu Jersey

84: Uteeukee 80 toffi&ru 82: Portend 90
Goidan State 84. Data 105 LA Oppere 90

Western Conference
Mldut dhrMon

W L Pet GB
Utah 8 1 889 —
Mmesote 6 2 750 v?
Houston 6 3 £67 2
San Anloreo 4 5 .444 4

Vancourer 3 5 375 4t*

Dallas 2 8 200
Denwr 1 8 .111 7

Pacfflc efivtsron

Portend 6 3 750 —
Seattle 6 2 750 -
LA LaPer, 6 3 667 'i

S«ramento 5 3 625 1

Phoarax 5 4 566 m
Gakfcn Stare 4 8 .400 3
LA Clippers 0 7 .000 bh

Eastern Conference

AHMitfc Otohm

Ortando
Mam
Ne** Tort

FWbdrtptua
Boston
Whsfcngon
New Jersey

Pel
778
667
625
444
429
429
250

Central (Stolon

Atlanta

Indiana

Ctovetovd
Miwautee
Daioo
TornrVo
Chartone
Clwago

.867

667
625
62S
444
206
125
126

08

I

Ul
3

3
3

4'.-

2
3

4i*

4W

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD
Scottish Eagres v Manchester Storm (730)
Sheffield Stefltara v CredW Devfe (7 301

RUGBY IMOH: Ctabroatcfc Royal Navy
v Cambridge Umrersity (ai US Portsmouth.
8.15).

THURSDAY
tCE HOCKEY: SekondaSuperioagueiLarv
don KnghK v aacimeS Bees (70) Nottng-
ham Partners v Manchester Storm (730)

• FRIDAY

FOOTBALL
NATKJNW1DE LEAGUE: Ftod (ftiMotr
Watford v Surndon (7 45)

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHAU ENGE CUP: Ftfib

round: CasUetotd v York (7-30).

OTHER SPORT
HOCKEY: Women's European Indoor
dob ebempbxretiip: DMsion A (re Kehan
Hal, Gtesgasr. IO.Oj GtogowW v Slough
(1 0): Glasgow w v Sodedad (Sp) (5Q.
Sough v Loco tea (Stavste) (6(fl

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL

Kck-oH3J)

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Aston V*a
v Coventry, Chart&xi v Nutltogham Forest

Chetseav Uvatpoci, Everton v Wmbtedon.
Manchester Utd v Southanpton, Sheffield

Wednesday v tuUdesfiroucih. Tooertoam v
Derby. Wes) Ham v Btacttmm.

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Hret dMWon:
Bokon v Crewe. Bradford v West Bromwich:

Bristol Cay v Ipswich. Gnrrraby v Bamtog-

ham. Nowch v Sheffield Utd. Gxhxd Lkd v
Sundertand (BO). Portsmouth v Ftart Yale.

Stockport v Queans Park Rangers: Tran-

mere v Buy: Wbiuertremacn v Huddas-
nefcl Second rflvtsfon: Boumemajft vWy-
combe. BumtoyvG*ngti»Tr Cheoerfield v
Manchester C(y. Cotohnsrer v Reading-. Lin-

coln v Bristol Ftouara: Luton v Btockpool.

Macdedted v Vlffgan. Nuuhampmn v M3
wal. Notts County v Walsall. Preston v Otf-

ham: Stcke » wrextireir. Yak v Fuftam.

71tM dMston: Barnet v Exeter. Bradford v
Scarboroudi: Bnghion v Leyton Qnenl:
CarrtodgeUtdvStttfend.OrestervCa-
fale.HWffiivmi.HBrHepaolv Rotherham:
Maristeld v Scurfhape Pfassattti v Peter-

borough: Rochdale V Cardm. Shrewsbury y

Daringon. Swansea v Torquay

NATIONWIDECONFBCNCE:Doncaster
v Hereford Dove v Hayes. Fanbaough u
Kiddamvnaor. Hedneatxd v Leek; Ketta-

ing v WeBng. Teftxd v Banonr

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Cdfe v
DundeeUtd. DinteBvStJohrctone: Haans
v Aberdeen, ktthenwri y DirtanWE
SCOTTISH USAGU&FkttdMstottAyrv

HiDeman Clydebank Greenock Morion.

Rain v Airdrre Sl Lbron v Hamilton Stran-

raer v Fattjik. Second dMsion: East File v

Afloa, Ferlarv Panel-. khernessCTvUvrg-
sron Queen Ol Scum v Aiwoah String v

Clyde Thfed dhriskm: Albion vRoss Crxrv-

ly. Easl Stekng v Brethrr lAanlrcee v Bre-

w’d-. Queens Par- v Dumbarton. Sten-

housemuff v Cowdenoeati

RUGBY UNION

Kcl -ott 330 unieos statBd

TETLEY^ BITTER CUP: Quarter-fireda:
Gtoucesier v Harreq-jira (30) Ptohmond v

Leceaer

AIJLED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: First

Altaian: Bedford vSto? (30) Second dM-
akn: E«eie> v -Yorcesier .3 p). FvkJe v Mo-
seley London r/eisr v Coventry (2 OV Onefl

v Bridal O Oj. nugdy » Wdele-k; 13 0>

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE First Art-
ton: BjmtngharrJSo*Xi' v rm«ing. riant*-

v Lydney. Lr/apMi a hereno v Duty.
!B v HentEy C 15i Noltrtftten v

y (30j. Rocsmi Park n Hedwy.
Je v Motley (2 15) Second cSvi-

afoa nqrtlr Aspgrr*a v WatsU; Kendal v

Preston Gr&ssroopers Lx*.’ietd v Hndiey;
Sedgley Pari: v New Srgfjpn. Sheffield v

Nuneaton. Whichuch v SanCkiL Wirrung-

ton Park v StourbreKe Second dhriakNi

MtAb Bracknea v Eshe: (2.151. Chelten-

ham v Barium. Ncrendi v Ma Polce Hy-
mouthvHorei\VS5ham ftedhrtviBndBW-
tarGO) Tabard vHerarJ 2 15).Weaon-au-
perWare v CSHon f3 ?)

6WALEC CUP: Steth round: A&eraucn 1
Card#- EUaienoMl v Tredegar Bridgend v
Swansea. Caerpidy v Ebtm Vale Crasc
Keys v Tondj LkreH* y Lk*nhSlelh. Ffonly

pooJ v Neath: Poraypndd r aenymaen-

WELSH LEAGUE: Rrsl rStofon: Uando-
veryvNewbndge.

TENMENTG VELVET PREMiStSHtP;

burgh i

dyfiO]

v Crime (30). Stiffing CoatN * Mehs?
(3.0| Second efivtawn: Aberdeen GSFP /

Kelso (3.0i Sflgar v Lfosseiburgh (3 O'

Dmdee HSt1 v Kftnamoct. 13 Of Sdre-

Acads v Selrirk (20) Gab v Kdkcd-
0).Third (Stolen; Ayr v Stewart'i Intel

(30). Glasgow Sauttiem v Gadofnano
(30):G»«MhwvBeiwici'(30j;Gran9&-
nwBhvEasaWBefo 13 Or. Preston Lodga*
PeeWre(30l

AIB LEAGUE: Rnl ditoian: Ballymena v
Garrycwert. BtactocO Ccdepe v Bucca-
neers Cfomafl v Shanrcn cori Constiiu-

ifon v Si Marys Terenure * Gateregare.
Youig Murder vLansdmvne Second Art-

Store Bedive Rangers v Dolpffir.: DlSP v
Matone. Derry v Greysion«. Duigannori v

Old Betredere. Fcnsdown v Oto Crescent.
Shemes v Wanderer?. 5unda/s Wett v Otd
Westoy: UCC v Batyrshnch

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: FWh
round: Leeds v St Hetens (3 0)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: European championship
qualifying match: Israel v England 16 50)

tMrytoe Dunfcert Afl-Star Game (al Te>-

ewa Arena, Nwvcaaai
BOXING: York HaO, Bethnal Green:
WBU 8flMweight title: C Hume

1 Liver

-

pod. hereof) v P Hoftday ISAi

HOCKEY: Women's European indoor
duto championship: Division A i-a h e^n
Hail. Glasgow, 9 Oj Slo»jgh u Sooedad iSpi

(11 Ol. Qmgcw W v Loco Raca (StovaiiiSii

(120) Women's Nabenal League: Pre-

mier dMsion: Ipswich v Doncaster
I
’2 01

Fykes Leicester v Sorton (12 30) Coon v
Higrtovjri (2 0) Women's Welsh League:
Cardtff Arh v Hmwpcn Cohvyn Bay v He/,

(own. Penarth v LMflC. Sworriea v Cw
miawe

ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda Superteague:
Bracknei Bees v CsrtMl Dev« (6 i'l SfieFfeW

ESeeten v Newcastle RlJOrtunm (7 0) . ttonrq-
ham Pamhero 1 Ayr Scoiltsn Eagm 7 0)

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP; NenQ&Ue
v Arsenal (4 0)

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE' FmH dhrttorv
Ciysiai Palace vBamsfey (i 0.1

SCOTTISH PREMIEH LEAGUE; t-jtmar-

rock v Ffangero 16 1S1

RUGBY UNION
TETLEY'S BIT TEH CUP: Quarter-finals;

Newcastle v Saracens (20j. Wasps v Lon-
don Insh [301

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Sec-
ond itivtetan: BtacWieaih v Rotherham
(3 0) Leeds v Waerioo (2 30).

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fifth

round: Huddw$lieWvSaltad (3 ffl. Hijra
v London RQi: Wal-dicid v Bradtod (30|
Wffinnglon v Hafifa* (230). IMwehawn v

OBham (301 Widnes v Ldgh (3 15j

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL; Budwokser Laagw. (>*,-
(cr Jets v Newcaoie Eagles (7 3Qi.

HOCKEY: Women's European indoor
dub championship: Dttolon A (a KeMn
Hell. Glasgow. 9 ()) Sem*-lrafc 1)0 IS). F^
nalf4ffl

ICE HOCKEY: SdUMdn Suptttaaguo:
Brocknet Bees v Nottegham Rarttes
[60). Carditi Deds v Marthestei Storm
Ifi 0) London kntonts v Sheffield Sfotom

Oi. Naunasde FkvmWnge » Ayr Scrtloh
(6 30)

PERTH, Australia: Flying Fifteen world
championships; Fowl race: 1 OA^teiian
•A_-: 1 2 P Pa&*^ (A^-r: 3 M Hart 'GB)
Leading final posttunc t. E Gcacho
Ott; ti. L0p:*- 2 Her SO 2 A (tor iGEj

30£C 4 ’J Jt'fjLrr.v.C ‘G&r 30 75. 5 P BeJ-
•raj ‘As'.i 47X

SCHOOLS SPORT
FOOTBALL- KEN Trophy: Tdm-.i^fc s

?»?7i 1 .Ve;jn t bc-toti ?. Weal Mid-

tanas League: NinaM <0 t?unor. l Eaw •

'i-j hj; era Dj-'r » 3 Ttflad 1 Stafford-

shire League: AVvertimnitcn 3 S-xim
r.'v.

2

Picfclord ShtokL SemMnoi:
f'rtsriLOT.i istefdV-jra 1 Mer-BSMde-
bon matehoo: n.rii ' tfcRxrid 1. /•i'Sjl 1

Cheyy.rr.ij i

RUGBY UNION-, (rtununonal notch - un-

»:£> Fran^r 3& AterF- 20 nn Gr^uJ.-ii

SHOOTING
ALDERSLEY: SXdtadsWw Brfltah Air

Ptatol cttamptornhlps: Men: 1. M Gayl
TixA-oh. t?39. 2 5 FreiJon (Gutirrtj.-,j

C73 7 2 M Ear ;er <c*aMi ffi7 8 Junior
men; 1 u (Ci'-jyei 641 6. 2. M Euj
lEasr Brors-1 C4C'9. ” T Robm-on iFtet-

harr, f3t j Senior women: 1. C Ftrju

(Umtiur*.* ibb 2 L Bad 'East Bret^ii

4fc3 1.X J A'-Jtxl rEas* SrisTo'i 4605 Jun-
ior women: 1 H Proctort fiwk Xb-Utn
4(7 9 2 r ArteW. faaffihCOKrt 4524 3.

11 -c (1..^ Ej . i HZ S Class X agpre-
aate: 1 Caj. - i.'Ci 2. Eadnr 1. 1£0: i 1
pi«Jy. : 1 49

SNOOKER
ABERDEEN: Scottish Open: Seml-n-
nata: G Qoi ,5cci, m r Dcherty <ke; 6-5.

5

rit't*-,- ratoli tf. J iBcoi 16-5 Final:
Hi -7.C7, «. y. ZrjifM

SWIMMING
PARIS; world Cup: Tenth round ( Jtorr

cwret Saturday: Mem Freestyle;
100m: ' .3 Bcnpo -B/i 47 ^&x 2 C F>-W ita., 4fi 05. 3. S MLf^mrrvaS .US'.

4it 19 «OOm: 1 J Htlinun IGen 34336 2
P .-i-i s-fi He>>3mc£’-d '.Ho;) 344 3i 3 s
O'A iFr, 1- -itJ V 1 Orson iG5- 7 57 ‘J,

Backstroke: 100m: 1 F Esf-rc-ro ifr;

53 53 ; V Hsu-. .Go, 54 ffii :.Ofinai:-in
ic-.-

-

i-»d' 34 >v (. a rjj-.'-'j): iQBt 54 54
I Bmestatrokei 50m; 1 F OeWj'^rffjrjc-vt-

r (3hi 27 73 .V iti 11 iCr>na)27e9 3 J
,(iei> 27 95 200m: 1. 7i 2^ 10 Ck 2.

r njK*. 2 10 74 ifi t/erter. :Air-i2 ’ 1 36
Butterfly: 50nu 1

.
MuT^ranad. 2351 ZM

UJOWinr iCroj 23 96 2 J ttemkir iCSii

24* 200m: 1 HiJmhr. : 5SK> 2.MH.Y..
iia. 2-03 79 3 T '.V.i-err 1L1S) 201 31

Medley: 100m: t Cfe««:iC*r(5£ 3i 2 Z
Ti£i-i- hjS.. ill Harris >C£i 56 79
400m: 1 iViihens < : >76 2 Kel«-.
4 13 14 ? KiVa 4 14 7® ft, B LaTcrty
'G&t x-Jli; Women: Freestyle: SOm 1.

r IJrt'.'Al .ier; 25 1 ? 2 S Rctpih iCiEi

2522 3 5HuM iU£i <9 200m: 1. M
JraiiCMDuM t 5C47 2. L richofli (Can)
1 f9 15 2 F -jan fcmucr (Gen 1 5921 £ K
Lky: 2(ij 01 800m: I OwnHiiaiC^u.

rail. 30 17 2” .~rr
-i*i r\ >rf;r 1 i 22 ^

Eogne rfi,- 6 34 4.1 4 M'r'.-r^:- jL
HV3.H- Backstroke: SOm: 1 4 S.vj-;
Cf-iW ;C<r| 3 42 2 i rUj. >'

•, 'J>

J A N/y1!7.3 iC7, 2&C-1 200m: 1. »-s.*

;

CTU'l? 2 rt) 47 t - C
;

i

--, -JJs5.tr. Z • := 7;

3. H Ow-Ccr.-ar 1C : : - 1- Breast-
stroke: 100m: : j ij. » 05 ’5 2
Wt. L. (CV-- i, V. Cv ’ .a - -.5

Butterfly: 100m- * ja::o:
-

531*2.2. J "0-jlt 4 1
OU&D (Ai.-., 1 05 v; Medley: 200m:

'

kiccft^ra iL'kr: 1 1 j V.iiv C-', ••

2 13 £7. i t li -..3.-;.-2 M 77 Yes-
lenfoy: Men: Fiaestyte: SOm: ' 1 - .Z Z‘

ltcx.1 22 ul j 5. ‘.’smr- .,J" n ;

eUchunucMr ri.'Si 3T-21 200m: • ? . j'-

cen HDuacrcAic ih-v , ; u •

:

2 j
« ,&ti 1 45 55 i 6 Si-j-jyi,- - i
1 47 47 5 G l.teidvnC .Or 1

' 4s “£

1500m: 1 .1 Hjllren i>-. *445 2- _

Lima l&i 14 56 23 3 J Iri-'r-X' C1-.-'

15 14 oj. Backstroke: S0nc : :

inn’ll l5 OP. 2. H Linj" if/) i-a. 25 55 ’

F Scrtc-" 'Ft; 25 44 4. 1/ H*r ' ;*^- 25 45
200m: 1 A Ruei'Mi-v: -Qc; 1 57 £9 2
Machovrtt lS?vakUi : 52 : t 1 5
tfrj 1^907 Breastotroke: 100m. : 'Z-
cdgnjrae--. it.*, £< 0*3 2 j - -_^'i ,,5;-

SW 3 JttUYi Chi’. l- • >:?r Burterlty:

100m: i JHL>r.y..,,j=, i; ^ ' i:exr
.

10 (Fit 52^i 2. S r.krrw: *ij:. 51 >5
Medley: 200m: 1 5 K«v.- -3.;- • C?•:- 2
1 Wifi-erii : Uii " 61 W j 1 V e.i. F-

201 15 _Wcmerc Freestyle: lOCnr •

riulph •j5l vf'.l 2 r :.*. .

54 56 i Lit TV. 'la; , 55 5? 4O0m: ’

Cry.rf, Hjj ,Ch>r.-,i 4V 4- 2 £ Z" ’' '1r
4 op £7 3 y : ‘-Ly.. < ;»£ c

. -

TLitr-n :GEi J t'4 •> t - <3=;

4 lens Backstroke; 100m: : i'e.-icM

Vi <2.0 '&TI ’
'/: ti 2 4 j.e

1 01 1C 5 fii.lK.ic-.tfe ‘j- 4: ; -

5«don rGBi 1 (TjC 7 Breaststroke: sort
1 2 'Cic. 21£4 Z‘ Z F : ...

11 Oj. 1 Li iCfu-ia. 200m: : F.

ie..27t2B I k tc "4 2235-7 '• V
KEu'JVr iPc-i 22<fii Butterfly: 50m.
C CHOV (Has i-7 L- V r Isr. ><-;

52 3 s jsj- -'.-s, 72 200m: <

} ffcji <A-Ji. r 05 7ti ••
,-ii u-'.r'.

2 07 72 2 3 Z>jJs iDc-ft) 2 *C ’•*. 5 V 1 .:-

'Sr. r rDBi 2 11 O'- Medley: 100m: ’ :
1 Oi 75. 2. rj <5 11. : 52 »0
r'JKN-c.d (Uitj 1 u • 2 400m: : ? >
n 4 ?»66 2 J Wear Cv.. 4 37 75- l 1

Tjj:m.j iJ4;or., 4 i5 :
"

TENNIS

ROTTERDAM: Indoor tournament:
Semi- finals: • r.-ti-.n.. -jy,- j
Ru^«S>i '5121 L-: r>! T H-.r.rj- ' j=i s'

M 5a!ii l*
5--. . 7-d y-5 Final: r ji--y -o. f

Honr-un5 -2 7 £
MEMPHIS: Kroger SI Jude imenament
Quarter-finals: j lov v VI- r: V P,r-~::

(Aigi r,o frl & Uv.K/ .-Cn- r,' J Lf-
iirri'tfetfiWi'i.w TVar.r
GamnSiUSiM 7-5 :-5 t 3ei-c’A
:iri iAjci r 5. 3-8. €. Somi-lintis: r.

Ll V.fi Lr'i.JTi 1 *. i-i f-4 -lai S' '/i-h
7-C

HANOVER: WTA tournament: Semi-fi-

nals: J (to-sna ica E (^Knriv/a
•Fur.1 7-6. 6-4 .V.'I.Lri; -• 1 Vi1

(Gcr) 6-:-. 1-0 tri Final: ricirt’s - ’.V--

liann &-4 £-4

RUGBY UNION

Lloyds TSB Five Nations

Championship
England 24 ScMtand 21

England: Tries Beal. Luo?r. Rcxfoer

Cook WAarctn 3 Pan: Wffinson Scot-
lanct Tries: Tad 2. Towreend Cons: Lu-
gan 3 HT: 17-7 Att 75.000

[ar TweAenlurn)

Wales 23 Ireland 29
Wales: Tries: Howarth, C QunreS Cons:
N Jenina Z Pens: N Jenkau 3 Ireland:

(al Werrtotey)

P W D L F A Pts
Scotland 2 t 0 1 54 44 2
Ireland 2 1 0 1 38 33 2
Entfand 1 1 0 0 24 21 2
France 1 1 0 0 10 9 2
Wales 2 0 0 ? 43 02 0

Allied Dunbar Premiership

Second division

Coventry 22 BrtUOi 19

Coventry: Tries: Gough. Ftobmson.
Whtutey. Cone: Gough 2 Pane Gough
Bristol: Tries: Gabev. Meson, penalty try.

Cons: knoc 2 HT: 104

Fyfde 5 Rotherham 34
Fylde: Try: CTGrady Rotherham: Trias:
Sdnnwl 2, la*. Sotiy. Wade Cons Ntar-

rhos.3 PemNiarchcc HTiO-17 Att: 600

P W D L F A Pta
- Wforcosterf IB 16 0 2 49B 224 30
Bnstoi 18 14 0 4 546 270 28
Rotherham 18 14 0 4 482 229 28
London Welsh 10 12 0 6 442 385 24

Leeds IB 10 0 8 441 246 20
Coventry 18 10 0 B 437 373 20
Waterloo IB 10 0 8 311 366 20
Exeter 17 9 1 7 366 3B8 19
One* 18 B 0 ID 340 295 16
Moseley IB 7 0 H 370 433 14
Rutfjy 17 7 0 10 269 348 14

W&tifeid 18 3 0 IS 309 643 6
Fylde 16 2 1 15 210 566 5
Bfcx*naatti 18 2 0 16 228 569 4

" Worcester deducted 2fAs

Cheltenham and Gloucester Cup
Second round
Gloucester 27 Leeds 9

Gloucester: Trias: Jotasun 2. Gaffing.

Daws Cons: Manna 2 Pen: Marmot.
Leeds: Pens: James 3 HT:7-9 Alt 2, 193

London Scot T2 Seta 92

London Scab Trios: McAusfend. Primp.

Com McAudand Sale: Trias: Hanley 3,
Marher 3. MaJkrdcr 2. Bakhwx Baxenifcfl

Geraghtv. Krugri Moms. P Sandereon
Cons: J Shaw 11 HT712 JM Alt 50

19 Bedford 22

Moseley 21 Wakefield 20

MoBcJey: Tries: Hampton. N MlcheD.
Sman Pen: S Jvies Pen: Smart Wake-
field: Tries Firs 2. O Edwards. Can: Do-
or PeniDiren KT: 8 0

Newcastle 38 Ridimand 17

Newcastle: Tries J Naylor 2. Chariton.

Le09 Mas-iev. OHefl ConsLeggA Rich-
mond: Tries: Codling. Deane. Powell.

Com Builand HT: 19-5 AtC 1 .046

Rugby

Rugby: Tries: Itoian Ta.-»j;k .vr.jhs-n

Cons; D E-arc Z Bedford: TriesC» e
Undcrrjood V/eiic. Cons td(& 2 Pen:
7app HT: 5-22 Att: 660

Saracens 18 Bath 24

Saracens Tries Etoriermr^i. Graj Con:
Snget Pens: Trirttiy 2 Bath: Tries: F Acte

bayo, T Axfc&avo. Bal^naw. Cc-ccc: Cons
Perry2 HT: 0-19 AtC200L<

Waterloo 25 Exeter IS

Waterloo: Tries Grehrn penal'/ ay.

Wands ConKLGriiiiUis ' Pens L '3rihils

2 Exeter Try: Reed Con: 6 £auor<
Pens B Easson ? HT: 12-6 Att-tfO

Jewson National League

First division

Motley 24 Rosstyn Park 38

Moriey: Tries S Smih 2. C Had SWorste/.
Cons Bambei 2 Rosstyn Pork: THea:
Cocke, Jack. A hteddock petuliy irv waits

Cons T Knowles 4 Pen: T Knowles HT:
0-22 Att 500

Newbury 28 Henley 28

Newbury: Tries: 2 penaVv tees GuBy. Me-
Cammed Cons Pcdupn a Henley: Tries:

Daws 2. FWe Con: Ftoke Pens Rote 3
HT: 12-23 Alt 1 100

Nottingham 45 Liverpool SlH 11

Nottingham: TriesRoyer 2. Bradley, Dela-

ney Freer, Spencer Cons C Ailx-iscxi 3
Pens C AUvnson 3 Uverpool SI H: Try: J
HHchen Pens Glynn 2 HT: 20-11

P W D L F A Pta
Henley 20 17 1 2 506 253 35
Manchester 21 17 0 4 629 265 34

Ro&JynPaik 21 13 0 6 447 302 »
CWay 21 12 1 6 356 319 2E
Newbury 21 II 1 9 417 347 23
Wlartedata 21 11 0 if 375 2£C 22
Nowigtiam -20 1 1 0 9 432 360 22
Lydney 1? 9 1 9 316 SP 19
Cambertey 21 9 1 11 400 525 13

Reading 21 9 0 12 336 463 IE

B-ri3m/3tflhij»2l 8 0 13 343 4« 16

Harrogate 21 5 2 14 224 374 12
Atortey 21 5 115 347 521 11

Liverpool St H 21 4 0 17 271 650 8

SECOND DIVISION NORTH: Shofitefo 3
Kendal 23. Walsall 14 Hmotov ’3 Post-
poned: Sedgley Park v Sendai
SECOND DMSION SOUTH: Barking 25
BndgwaterO Bracknei 37 Redruth 10-. ChnF
lertiam 17 Ncrwch 8. Wter 41 Orton 3
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Chrshuil
18 Wirtjledon 21

SOUTH WEST: Gk«jceder 08 7 FVjrv

^ance-Newlvn 20 '3ld Pajcsrans 24
Torquay A/hieirc 6

NORTH: Northern 29 lAddiestvouiih 15
Tynedafo 34 Widres 19

CLUB MATCHES: London Wefch 22 Scot-

Ich DalnOi 26 London rreJirV 2 Surjc,- 17

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP; Pool one:
Naibonne 27 Eiacte Frjncac 10 Bciago-n
24 Caspcs 39 Whies 12 Au^i*: 14. Toufon
28 Boric 14 Pool two: Perp^ren 51 Be-
HteS-BoJCteauj 22 lAtetterrand 28 Agen 21
Nro 12 Da* 31 Btoore 20 Auch 10 Pool
three: Bnve 25 ToiAouso 21 Pau 29 Grorn>
bte 16. Cotomen 13 fVngucka' 3. Rai^n-j

Dub 16 U Rochelle- 15

CRICKET

One-day internationals

New Zealand v South Africa

AlOLAND fftew Eejtend wen i&A) New
Zealand beal &mr Ateca ty owen meters

SOUTH AFRICA
G hraen e Doud b Allot: 4

T M V Bouctw c Pwore b Alton 16

L Kfcfitnet not oui 103
J H Kalis run but 12
0 J Cullman b Harris 14

*W 1 Cronr? c Iwose b Hams 5
J N Rhode*, b Asito- 18
S M PotocK ibw 0 Hams 20
N Bor? nor out 12

Bdras (b 4 .1 4) 8
Total (7 wkts. 50 mere) — 212
P L Symeo* arid A A Donald iMrwba
FALL OF WO-ETS 1-24. 2-24. 3-££ 4- 85.

5-

67. 6-144. 7-174

BOWLING Douli 8-1-37-0. Alton
10-1-51-2. Nash 4-0-290 Larsen
KFO-34-& Hains 10-0-32-3. Veilon

6-

0-14-0. Ailte 3-0-11-1

NEW ZEALAND
M J Home c F3usvwr b Pcticxk 2»
N J AsJle no: ou: 100
C DMrAWan c Boucher b Donald 12
R G Tikko b kJusener 20
f A C Parore net out X
Edras (b 2. lb 7 w 17, rt. ?j 27

Total (3 wkts, 43.1 overa) 21S
Q J Nash. C Z Hart. D L V««i. G R
Laisen. S B Dodl and G Alton rkd noi ted

FALL OF WICKETS 1-39. 2-52. 3-123

BOWL/NG PCiHrxi 82-20-1; nalfc

6-

0-22-C' Sytncoi 71-CF64-0. Donald

7-

121-1. Cronjo 3-0-15-0. Kluiener
5-0-29-1 Boffi 7-1-35-0

Unpace B F Bcwden and D B Cow

Zimbabwe A v England A
HARARE (England A won kss) England A
t*?e! Smbatwn A by wet reOeis [04
m?1hod)

ZIMBABWEA
G C Mann tow & Thomas .... 4
C B Wisfiart c Loye b Franks 65
TIN Mfittondo c Windows B Fdntofl 6
"G J Wtoman b Frawe .. . u
$ V Cwtcte c Swann b Franks 0
D P VJpon c Read b Fbitok 36
CN Evans uncut 1

BCS-'rangcRearibMartoY TO
6 A Branne'. c Loyo b FVitofl 9
J A Ronnw r Wtoifoivs b Rviiort . 9
A&HucMenoioul 3
Extras (bl. lb 4. w 14,nb3) .22
Total (44.1 overs) 179

FALL of WICKETS. 1-19. 2-41. 3-«. 4 68.
5-130, 6 133, 7-150. B-1SB. 9-172

B01MJNG Harmaon 9JMfrO, Tttomas
7-0-27-1. Fnmon Rl-2-22-4. Franks
9-2-22-0. Swam 3-0-14-0. Maody
8043-1

ENGLAND A
"D L Madoy c Rmw: 0 BiifVtei 0
R W T Key c Braridti 0 H-teWr? £6
A FIrJotl c Evans b Rermt-; 6
M B Loyc c E-.are. 0 Huckb? 'S

MGN Windews SI Uadcndo b VilfXn 46
V S Soto*j -a Mbdvtoo b Huo-te 12
TC MW Read tow b Vdncn 50
G P Swann •: VJVnlieifi b iffijoen 5
P J Frar*i rm oui 16
S 0 Thomas noi out 7

E/lras (b 3. to 2. 2. nti 21 3

Titiaf (8 wkts, 44.1 overa) 183
S' J Hamioc-n did ret ba:
FALL OF WOES 12 1-12. 3-Si. 4-70
5-K 6-1 2d. 7-142. ft- 1 71

BOWLING Biantte'i 61-1-73T. Pern*
8-1-30-1. Siranfl 9- 1-334) HikJJe 3K-34-3.
Evans 4-0-19-ti Vljosn 6-0-26 3. wwrail
2-0-16-r-

Umpaes G R Evans and M A Esa>

InlemationaJ match
New Zealand Under-(9 v

England Under-19
ALEXANDRA ifinal clay -jl fouri l-Je-.v Ec<a-
larw (Jrtoer-19 tea England Under- 10 by
anmn^sand Tl rare

ENGLAND UNDER-19: Fnl Inrinns 296- (I

fl Be* 1 15. H Shay/ 4 for &4i

Second Interns
MAGougncMannoShaw 20
I N Flanaoan b Utortr 13
I R Bed c McGlaslian b lidw-oe 17
MA Cnibary si 1/tGlasran & UOsiti 6
R K J D&ws-on no; cud 65
M P run oui 3
M J Sr/nwYuen tow b Mart.n 0
J Tuckerb Martin . 10
B j Logan 0 Jansen b FranMin 5
f M A Wallace c and b Qter.p* id
G Brrtqe b GJiesfue . 0
EdrasiDfA to2| 6
Total 161
FALL OF WICKETS 1-34 2 34 341.4-61
5-70.6-72 7.00.810S.&-155
BOWLBIG Sha* 12-S-i$-i. )jun,n« 14-64-4. Griir-ifue ?i-<J#.j. Frarfin
tO-3-15-1 Jansen 1 0-9-0

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-IB: Firs’ Inmrrjs
T Mdniosn c Logan b Dawson 71
MP»psc A'afiatetiTuO.a K
rJ i EngietoW 0 Tjcl-er 69
b Paiion foiv b Bndoe. 13
J MeNanye c Gough b BJb/x* r,
JEG FrarMn r Wnilaee t Logan i£r
t P McQaslunc SynwigiontJ Bridge 39
S Jansen b Dawer.. 5
E Mann b Tuciei 2j
MGrtaspcnotou: ... in
H Shaw c Bitajdi b Tucker 4
E*ir.v;(b 17. lb 16. *3, nb4) ... 40
Total

... 467
FALL OF WICKETS 1-47. 2 160 Vi 8*
4-mi. 5-239.6-358. 7-377. BJ46 Hi ‘

BOWflJKG. BufoeOk 2&5-83-1 Logan

Paw?on 40-1087-2. T^fe
15-a—ii-O Bndm

3W-M-2. Gough 6-1-19-0
Urnpres 0 R Iwiflioch and G J Sitwait
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T
oday The Times offers every reader a FREE ticket to see one of the latest

exciting releases at any of UCI's 35 cinemas in Britain and Ireland.

You can choose from You've Got Mail, the new Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan

love story; Little Voice which earned for Michael Caine Best Actor at the Golden

Globe awards; and The Thin Red Line, Terrence Malick’s epic about the Second

World War starring John Travolta and Sean Penn. Among other films showing

• Valid at 35 UCi cinemas in the British isles

e any film showing between February 25 and March
Visit anytime (offer includes Fridays and weekends)

during the offer period are two that have been nominated for Oscars for Best

Picture, Life is Beautiful and Central Station.

Simplyattach five differently numbered tokens to thevoucher, below left; and present

them tothecinema ofyourchoice. Sixtokens will appear in The 7/mesthisweek and two i

TheSundayTimes, the firstwas published yesterdayand another will appear next Sunday
The offer is valid between this Thursday, February25 and Thursday, March 25, 1999.

THE TMESUCt CINEMAS FREE TICKET OFFER
i

Present this vouch®, with five cfifferenBy numbered tokens from The Timesamyor TheSunday Times attached^ to one ofthe

< participating UCI Cinemas fisted, between Thursday, February SS and Thursday, March 25, 1999, and it wifl be exchanged for

I
one FREE enema Deter. No photocopies of mis voucher or tokens win be accepted. There is no cash alternative.

I
one gassft .

1 tu*- mmais - C3»w CU®* t=3«M EH 5** CD®*i Tttfc — initials -

>

1 Surname

! Address

BK EImw*'! lannw I KlomwaftBar BiiBae
WitammuMy noftBapuffi ftfoUnyitlHtfan tank?

«M>wmiaftftmfl«andB)ftBvq*tika(KartiP0iftaaV

! Postcode .—
5.Omauainftn«iuaiftnB0 I Um 1 I ft

paytd — &BintaHmimBhuariUBMftaUBnd*niBU3daHUQvkdlb

i B YOU wattfpwtfgnat to weerw infomaMon and offers hornogwsaftOMCftggysdcged by mciawo orUOdnemas piecetidL

32s 2Z 1

i -G.Cfi

i hi: I i Ml S

1NEMAS

admits

TOKEN 1

PARTICIPATING CINEMAS
Basildon; Bracknell; Derby; Dudley; Gateshead; Hatfield; High Wycombe-
Huddersfield; Hull; Manchester (Trafford Centre); Milton Keynes;

Newcastle (Silveriink); Poole; Portsmouth; Preston; Sheffield; Solihull-

Sutton; Tamworth; Telford; Warrington; West Thurroclc

London: Empire^ Leicester Sa* Lee Valley; Plaza, W1; Surrey Quays; Whiteleys
Bayswater. WALES: Cardiff; Swansea. SCOTLAND: Clydebank; East Kilbride-'

Edinburgh. REPUBLICOF IRELAND: Bfanchardstown; Coolock; Tallaght

'

¥§£t tee website on

CHANGING TIMES
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Wi- ?5 JL9 M5

BANKS

ti

Capitalisation, week’s change
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days alter the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Oranges, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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By the time you finish

this sentence, 35 new people

will have joined the Internet.

No wonder he demands his

service provider displays this logo.

CQCisco
Powered Networks

This month, 18 million people will go online for the first

time. Next month? Probably more. The impact on your

business will be huge. And your service provider will play

a vital role in your success. But how do you choose the

right one?

Fortunately, the answer is simple. Look for service

providers who display the Cisco Powered Network logo.

It means they employ Cisco technology, the same technology

that carries virtually all of today’s Internet traffic. They can

help whether you need Internet access, ATM, Frame Relay,

voice or any other network services.

Find out more about Cisco Systems CISCO SYSTEMS

and accredited service providers

by visiting www.cisco-powered.net
Empowering the

Internet Generation1"

OHW Cueu Syrrcms, Inc. Ail ripho rewneJ.
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Question marks surround BAe results

BUSINESS NEWS 43

BRITISH AEROSPACE: The
Jutare of its loss-making Royal

ja Oronanoe division and the^ question mark surrounding the
future of the al-Yamamah cen-
tra win be top of the agenda
when Sir Richard Evans, chair-
man, reveals the final results
on Thursday.

‘

Pre-tax profits are set to come
mat between £650 million and
£700 million, compared with
£W6 million last time. Earn-
ings per share will be up about
14 percental 28p.
The group’s coffers will be

°oos^d by payments from
Saudi Arabia and brokers wOJ
be anxious to see what level
those payments have reached,
despite reports last week that
me contract had been shelved.
The group appears to be in

need of the funds. Interim re-
sults showed the level of capita]
expenditure soaring from £217
million to £876 million as the or-

rKu der book continued to grow. It“ is estimated to be about £25 bO-
lioriL A healthy increase in the
dividend of about 25 per cent
from 4.9p to 6.1p is forecast.

HSBC- Rising bad debt provi-
sions will take the shine off
final results when they are
unveiled later today. BT Alex
Brown, the broker, is forecast-
ing a 17 per cent drop Inpre-
tax profits from $8.14 billion
(E5 billion) to $6.78 billion with
earnings a share down from
126p to 99p. It blames the
downturn on rising bad debt
provision and a fall in the level

of disposal gains.

Profits before provisions are
calculated to grow 5.4 per cent

despite a disappointing second-
half performance.

Hong Kong will be the worst
operating area for the group,
with profits down 75 per cent
In the US margin pressure will

L have intensified, resulting in
• slightly lower profits. But the

real impact on profits will

come from a rise in bad debt
provisions of more than $1 bil-

lion to $247 billion.

Shareholders should receive

a payout of 56p, up 6p on the

previous year.

NATWEST BANK: A strong

performance is envisaged
when final results are an-
nounced tomorrow with pre-
tax profits set to double to
more than £2 billion.

Profits this rime will also be
hooded by exceptional items,
although if these are stripped
out underlying profits would
beup about 14 per cent at £2.38
billion. This will reflect tight
cost controls and a 6 per cent
increase in income.
Lower restructuring costs at

Greenwich NatWest will also
improve the overall outlook as
the business swings from a
loss of £43 million to a surplus
of £47 million. Bad debt provi-
sions will decline from £562
million to £451 million, reflect-

ing the absence of emerging
market provisions last year
that came to £80 million.
The dividend should grow II

per cent from 322p to 35.9p.
The group has already spent
£375 million on buying bade
Usown shares and further pur-
chases cannot be ruled out.

CADBURY SCHWEPPES:
A modest increase in full-year

profits are antidpaled "when
the confectionery group re- :

ports on Wednesday.
At the pre-tax level, profits

are expected to come in at be-
tween £590 million and £600
million, compared with £575
million last time, while earn-
ings should be virtually un-
changed at 37.4p.

The results will be struck af-

ter provisions relating to cur-
rency factors and higher dis-

posal costs. A writedown of

E65 million in its Russian oper-
ations wifi be partially offset

by a profit of £16 million from
the sale of its stake in ITNet
and £14 million from other dis-

Royal Ordnance w31 be on investors
1 minds when Sir Richard Evans reports BAe’s results

BT Alex Brown is looking
for profits of £595 million and
says its calculation has not
taken account of the sale of the

non-US soft drinks and
bottling operations.

Confectionery in Europe has

seen a slowdown in the second

half, while a good third-quarter

performance is anticipated

from US beverages. The pay-
out should grow by lp to 19p.

UN ILEVER: The decline in

the Anglo-Dutch food group’s

share price has more to do
with profit downgrades at its

rival Nestle than fundamental
problems of its own. But a use-

ful improvement in profits is

forecast when final results are
unveiled tomorrow.

Pre-tax profits are expected

to come in at £28 billion, a rise

of about 15 per cent on the £243
billion achieved in 1997. This ex-

dudes profits from disposals.

Growth in Europe will have
been held back by the poor
summer. But laundry tablets

and deodorants will have per-

formed well. Strong growth
wifi have also been enjoyed in

the US. Brokers forecast an in-

crease in operaring margins
by 70 basis points, fuelled by
increased marketing spend.

Earnings a share should be
up from 19.6p to 23.2, paving

the way for ajump of nearly a
quarter in the payout to 10.4p.

CENTRICA: A strong second
half is expected to provide a
useful boast to lull-year profits

published cm Wednesday. Net
income is forecast to grow
from £23 million to £69 mil-

lion. boosting earnings a
share also by about 200 per
cent from OJ52p to 156p.

Unfortunately, there is no
prospect of a dividend pay-
ment, although there has been
mounting speculation about a
special one-off payment of be-

tween I6p and ISp a share.

BG: Another strong perform-
ance from hsTransco division

will provide the key to a spar-

kling set of fourth-quarter

numbers tomorrow.
A 24per cent increase in op-

erating profits to £359 million

G7 focus on European growth

F inancial marftrfs will

start the week digesting

the resultsofSaturday's
meeting of the Group of Sev-

en in Bonn, particularly any
hints of pressure being put on
Europe to stimulate growth in

euroland. Attention wall then,

however, move swiftly on to

Alan Greenspan, Chairman
of the US Federal Reserve,

who delivers his Hurophrey-
Hawkins testimony to the

Senate tomorrow.
Given hints thal theOr^ni-

safion for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development is con-

templating raising Its forecast

for US growth this year to be-

tween 25 and 3 percent from

the 15 per cent predicted in

CHANGE ON WEEK

’
•. ? 'J Zi- i !•. >
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December, the markets are

becoming sensitive about the

Fed Chairman's view of inter-

est rales. They will be watch-

ing lor airy evidence that Mr
Greenspan has moved to a
“bias to tighten US monetary
policy".

In Britain, tomorrow sees

members of the Bank of Eng-
land’s Monetary Policy Com-
mittee give evidence to the

Commons Treasury Select

Committee on die Inflation

Report.The City wfll be look-

ing for evidence of whether
there remains a majority on

the MPC in favour of more
base rate cuts. On a light

menu of UK economic data

tinsweek is the provisional es-

timate of-fourth-quarter gross
domestic product tomorrow; it

is expected to be reviseddown
from the 02 per cent growth

in die preliminary estimate to

growth of only 0-1 per cent

Also published tomorrow is

Decemberglobal visible trade

figures, expected toshow a def-

icit of some £2 billion, accord-

ing to tire consensus ofmarket
forecasts compiled by Stand-

ard & Poor's MMS. January

figures for ex-European Un-
ion trade are expected to show
a shortfall of £15 billion. The
only other piece of UK eco-

nomic information is the Feb-

ruary monthly trends survey

from the CBI on Thursday.

Otherpoints of interest this

week are prices figures from
France and Germany, which
are expected to show that die

two leading economies in

euroland are very near to zero

inflation. January figures are
expected to show French con-

sumer price inflation at an an-

nual rate of 0.7 per cent with

German consumer price infla-

tion at 0.4 per cent

Janet Bush
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WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 36

Bank Bar*

US Dollar

1.6295 (+0 .0002)

Euro

0.6809 (-0.0115)

Exchange Index

101.9 (+ 1 .7)

Bank of England official doss (4pm)

FT 30 share

3670.3 (+41 .0)

FTSE 100

6031 3. (+80 .5)

New York Dow Jones

9339.95 (+65.06)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge

14098.04 (+124.35)

Austnfta S
Austria Sch
BetgumFr
CanadaS
Cyprus Cyp £
Denmark kr

EfiMX
FMandM*
Fcsflce ft

Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hug Kong S
tcaano
Indonesia
eriand Pt_.—
Israel SNi
Italy Ua
Japan Yen.

Mans
NathaddsGkS
New Zealand S

Portugal Esc.

S Africa Al
Spain Pta .

Sweden to

Swtsdand ft

Turkey lira.

USAS

Anas for smafr denomination banknotas

arty as suppfed by Barclays Bank, alterant

rales apply to bmeaer's cheques. Rates as
at does ci Barfing on Friday.

VERT1CLE
(c) A vertebra. From the Latin diminutive of vertex. It means a

joint “Some Childrens back bone have 1 seen crackt in two, and

the vertides thereof were disjoyned."

YOUF
(c) To bark, especially in a suppressed manner. Echoic. Cf.

yaff. “My Collie, Ringie, youfd an yowl’d a' night"

YUG
(c) In Hindu cosmology, any of the four ages in the duration of

the world, the four ages comprising 4320,000 years and consti-

tutinga a great yuga [Mahayuga). The Sanskrit word means an

age of the world. ‘*The duration of the Historical ages must needs

be veiy unequal; while that of the Indian Yugs is disposed so reg-

ularly and artificially that it cannot be admitted as natural or

probable.”

VARICELLA
(b) Chicken-pox. An irregular diminutive of variola. “Varicella

has been largely confounded with small-pox, of which it has been

regarded as a modified variety.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
Solution: 1 Qxf6+! Qxf6 2 Re8+ QfS 3 Rxf8+ Bg8 4 RgxgS check-

mate. Full marks also for 1 Re8!, which also wins immediately.

77 ic> Fiirnhpmi !nclex-Tvtickinv PUP

Vucnrr Mkrt*rilftfiIM *» lifcrlnbUh»e*

baaed un >0 PEPdenes “•"“F"*
imored feta bra* M W <* »
pafomimc * nc* nrrrwxily * 10

frame putonum*
cmBft wi IX (fcrideml

”
be dir » he redatawd by

rac td Itn. Bran cajwd and htcaae*******

pdonsm writ» up** ««
the mama tin ovotol Tbc cuJangf: raw

CBUSon* may rate* iht titHw nf tytcr
yf|

investment* io tm**** ur cfcjcrcn*-

wnttaj deaib « *wflaMe
At sumacnc- a* ewwo »
The Cnnnmrat b** anBnao^L
Aim! ivw.TrimitaidJgjnett' u*

U qnm V«W XcO. U***
ttwanMW °l iLj, „
xmffrcii . ii am* mrtnftcra ufrv
totfromy amt BOO **
(maanemtae. Muas Ofl

"
sMincn ami in«r«Bie« p«aua!khara*
Lcjut A Cem**!'* wffle

68.73%* growth injust over

2 years - track our success in Europe

Call freephone

Sam to 8pm weekdays, 9am to 5pm weekends.

Please quote ref: 06DLQ5

Leedi^i
General

is forecast, indicating a 19 per
cent rise for the full year to

£601 million.

Transco wifi have benefited

from the colder weather in the

final quarterand growing indus-

trial demand that wifi have
boosted volumes and lowered

costs. The exploration and pro-

duction side will be hit by lower

gas prices and weaker oil prices.

Brokers will be hoping for

some indication from the

lefte*issue of urtioddng value
from Transco. The dividend

goes up from 4p to 4Jp.

STANDARD CHARTERED:
Final resubs on Wednesday

should mark the low point in

the group's fortunes. Pre-tax

profits after provisions are set

to decline from £870 million to

between £650 million and
£690 million, while earnings a
share are likely to be 25 per

centlower at43p.Bad debt pro-

visions will have grown from
£156 million to £449 million.

The setback will reflect dete-

riorating trading conditions in

the Asia Pacific region. In spite

of the profits setback, brokers

are forecasting a 15 per cent

hike in the payout to 213p.

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER:
Final results on Friday should

make interesting reading. Pre-

tax profits are ser to grow from

£395 million to £450 million

with earnings a share up al-

most 20 per cent at 533p.

But after stripping out mil-

lennium costs of £12 million

this year and £28 million erf

conversion costs last year, the

actual rise is a more modest 9
per cent The group wfll have
held its own in the competitive

mortgage market although
tougher conditions will have
prevailed in the second half.

The dividend should grow
from 205p to 242p.

RIO TINTO: Falling metal

and commodity- prices will

have taken a toll of the mining
finance house when full-year

results are published on Thurs-

day. Pre-tax profits wfll have
declined from £744 million to

between £680 million and
£700 million with earnings a
share declining by about 6 per

cent from last year's 53.!p.

A cut in the dividend seems
inevitable, given the gloomy
outlook for the industry. Bro-
kers are forecasting 26.6p
against 272p last time.

HANSON: The group has con-

centrated its efforts on the heavy

building materials end of the

market and it seems to be pay-

ing dividends. Its inclusion late

last year as a constituent of the

top 100 companies will be

backed up by a useful increase

in full-year results onThursday.

Pre-tax profits are set w come
in at between £240 million and

£250 million, compared with

£224.7 million last time. Earn-

ings a share should be up
about 10 per cent at 315p.

Almost halfthe group's prof-

its are now generated by the

heavy side of the US construc-

tion market, where prospects

appear bright. The payout

should go up from 12p to 114p.

CGU:The insurance reporting

season kicks off on Wednes-
day with results from CGU.
Analysts are looking for pre-

tax profit in a range of £467

million to E550 mifliqn. New
rules on reporting for insurers

mean that the results will in-

clude an estimate of long-term

investment gains within oper-

ating profit Life business has

been strong but CGLI is likely

to have made a provision in

the tfS and put a substantial

part of the merger costs

through the books.

PRUDENTIAL: BT Alex

Brown believes the Pru has
spent about £60 million set-

ting up Egg. its new direct

savings account. Despite this,

it is looking for pre-tax operat-

ing profit of £876 million (£864

million) thanks to a positive

contribution from the UK life

business and Jackson Nation-

al in the US.

LEGAL & GENERAL: Life

profits and investment man-
agement profits should offset a

deterioration in the general in-

surance result, with analysts

looking for pre-tax operating

profit in the £370 million

range (£349.6 million).

The City will be waiting for

new chief executive Alan Frost

to outline his strategy for the

home service company United

Assurance on Thursday, hav-

ing had six months to comeup
with a plan to turn the busi-

ness around. BT Alex Brown
is looking for pre-tax operat-

ing profit of E2745 million,

down from £304.9 million.

Michael Clark

-STATISTICS^

TODAY
interims: none, Floats: BGR, Commu-
nity Hospitals, Guardian Inv Trust Hi-

bernian, HSBC Holdings, Skipton BS,

Ultra Electronks, Zctefbams. Ecotmn-
tc statistics: Fe&tuaryconsumer confi-

dence survey.

TOMORROW
interim*: Access Plus. Beater. City

Tech Hfcfe. Garanm Shared Equity

Trust (9rmhs), ICM Computer, NXT, Pa-

cific Horiam Irw Trust. Finals: Admeal.

Associated British Pons, BG, Capital &
Regional. Dmatek, Herald bwTrusu Inv

Truer of Guernsey. Irish Perm. Lorten,

NatWest Bank. Oxford Assymetry Ira.

ftxvar, Shttes Smaller, Stadium, Trans-

port Dev, Unilever. Vymura. Economic
statistics: December global, January

normi trade. Q4 provisional GDP.

WEDNESDAY
Interims: Aim. Logca. Reals: Ashanti
Goldfield, Ams Europe, Cadbury

Schweppes. Cannons. Centrica, CGU.
Conister Trust, Diagonal, Domruck

Hunter. Easynet. Inueresk, Mtcrogen,

Prudential, Quanbca, Select Appoint-

ments, Standard Chartered. Econ-

omic statistics: none.

THURSDAY
b iter bus: Baffie Gifford 5hm Nippon.

Eidos. GaWoTO, tsotron. Linear. Liru

Printing Technologies, A&J MucJdow, .

Quayte Monro. Ricardo, Wttam Sin-
i

dairHUB.mate BAs, Card Ctoor.T
Clarke, COLT Telecom, S Daruets, Es-

tates & General. Forest Active. GRE,

Green Property, KBC Advanced Tech-

nologies, Legal & General, Lex Serv-

ice, bonheart London Bridge Soft-

ware. Orange, Provident Financial.

Quadrant Healthcare, Smith fi Neph- i

ew, Urated Assurance. Economic sta-

tistics: BBA January mortage lend- i

ing. CBI February Industrial trends,

CBI quarterly economic forecast.

FRIDAY
Interims: Go-Ahead. Finals: AUtance

fi Leicester, TFfiJH Brarme, ITNet.

Economic statistics: Nationwide

Febnraiy house price survey.

The Sunday Times: Buy Brit-

ish Aerospace, Coats Viyella,

Glencar Mining. Somi, Wick-

es. The Sunday Telegraph

:

Boy Scottish Power, Rage
Software. British Aerospace.

600 Group, Smith & Neph-
ew. Wickes; Sell Austin Reed.

The Mail on Sunday. Hold
WPP, Stoves. Sunday Bus-
iness

:

Buy Atlantic Telecom.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344

PUBLIC NOTICES

bbksoh xr *ooasnvKEuanoCD*UQUUMHOIQ
In notna wbb Ua VI06, j.

Starhoon of la*y Gm. pj3lla
3653, 66 Wlgmara Sosm. London,U 3BT. |tn win tint an 28
loamy 1999 I w ogpomod
Uyiirtalot Of Boooan At Too

r

Sonrico IJorifd by WOMtH Ofmbu. fa o pohooifiwir
of oodteoio bold an 11 Mrw)
tbal opyafiiiioomninilflod bya
raaobntai ofcndllaim.IWtnMnnTim
Bbay Boaaoa

monwainaUH
ASAT COT) LUDTED

bgtmndmbK 2727430. 1*0-

tan of IhioIwot Innblr nod
Mdna of aoWnnndnciou. Tub
ct—olfVwton: 11. ATWslxzubw
Onto made 13 Fobnary 190V.

• larofc AmfxxnySonB ood Jn»»pb
raodek CaoobHw Iota ArfznhUa
nun. CofBco bobtar mom M04
wd 1708?

lUmXTOHlUDnSIAIICE
GSQOMC

qsmtnesnxTV/t
maiwEPHno

NOTICE IS HEKEBT GIVEN, ponn-
ant » Section 40 C2) Of UK tasot

«cncT /a 1986, that a meeting of

tha iww*i qsdtws of (ba

rtiun iii—IiiuiepniiialllbahsM

at, Cobnote IfMiy 2 Immoral low.

Kmingban. B3 2BN an 9 Ibich

1999, W 1LOO an. Cor tto# pmpm-
as merutopal fa Sections 48 and

tfortklwlwicrici 1986.

Creditor* nkhiiig tom at the

amtimM lodgedstalta of tfrefr

I
debts mdpmziMintte officesof

Ddotm & Tondi, Caboore Gale, 2

Cobnon low, Btmtagtuny B3

2BKL by 1200 noon on theW-
mss day before the meeting,

(hadtom whose dsta ne wholly

eaiTed no not endued to *nnd
or he temafented st the nmttng.

ANUKEVIHHJPPETEBS
faint Adaiubtiethefreceher
Dsn 18MmniT 1999

NOTICE OP S98HEEITNC OF
tSBSroBSFOBPUBUCATTOHIN
IFRCRUH HEUSPAFEB
IDS DOMAIN LIMITED

Pdadpal Hading Mdrew 36
Qbmm lead. Neotwiy, IrtiMa
IG147BNE
Compear Nnabec 3410232
NOmCEDBEBBR(aVEN,piia»-m to Section 98 of th« Inohencr
Act 1986, that a nowhig of the

taadfrora of the abowmamiri cooy-

pny will be held at CotanatdaCn-
tm, Ibitat Snoot. BraekneD, Berfc-

ahite BG12m on 8 March 1999
at lUOmftv the purpose* men-
tioned hi Sections 99 to 101 orthe

tBsohmcrAct 1986.

A Ust of neieei aad Wldniwes ot

the cmmtttny\ cjodttois win he
araflable tar hrtpecthai free of

cfasigeat DeMtteA Tmacbecf Co-
faunfrfa Centre, total StnM.
IhartneO. Bnfcahbe. BG12 1PA
during the two bndnuc da^x pie-

eeding the above Bearing.

Dated: 16 Fahnsoy 1999
nORDEKOFTHEKUIED
Paul Hatch
Dboctor

NOTICE PUBUSHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE
UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice u follows.

1.He proposes to grant a licence under the Telecommunications Act 1984 ("the Act") to

Kingston Communications (Hull) PLC (“the Licensee”) to run relecoaunuaicaUon systems

in the Licensed Area. The licence will be for a period of 6 months, thereafter being subject

to revocation on one month's notice.

2. The principal effect of the licence will be to enable the Licensee to install and tun

telecommunication systems in the Licensed Area. The Licensee will be able to provide a

wide range of services but excluding mobile radio services and certain international

services. The licence authorises connection to a wide range of other systems, including

earth orbiting apparatus, allowing the provision of some types of international service. On
securing a share of 25% or more of the market in respect of particular services in m area

specified by the Director General of Telecommunications, the Licensee may be obliged to

make available those telecommunications services to all who reasonably request (hem
within that area.

3. The licence win be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act will apply to it,

thereby making ihe system run under the licence eligible for designation as a public

ttlecommunicatiOD system under section 9 of the Act It is (be intention of the Secretary of

State lo designate the Licensee's system as a public lelecommunkation system.

4. The Secretary of State proposes to grant the licence in response to an application from
the Licensee for such a licence because be considers that it will help to satisfy demands in

the Licensed Area for the provision of services of the type authorised, will promote the

interests of consumers in respect of the quality and variety of such services, and will

maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged in the provision of

telecommunication services.

5. He proposes to apply the telecommunications code (“the Code”) to the Licensee subject

to certain exceptions and conditions throughout the Licensed Area. The effect of the

exceptions and conditions to the application of the Code is that the Licensee win have

duties:

(a) to comply with various safety and environmental conditions, in particular (with certain

exceptions) to install lines underground or only rat sue* above-ground apparent, as is

already installed for any purpose;

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and econony cm the part of

the Licensee, in connection with the execution of works on land concerning the

instaUatkxi, mAmM-nann*. repair or alteration of its apparatus;

(c) to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code,
including die local planning and highway authorities and English Nature. Scottish Natural

Heritage, the Countryside Council for Wales. Ihe National Trust and the National Trust for

Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppliers;

(d) to keep and make available records of the location of underground apparatus and

copies of the exceptions and conditions in the licence to its powers under the Code: and
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mTHELEKESmCOURT
COOBTSIBAXmiPTCy

ANH ELIZABETH BOCTTON
(fcmlr) td 15 YaUmfc load,

Staihm], Mellon Hoabaf, Lefces-

tenhfae. LEI4 4EB, end cju tIdh

aa bnrinera alt A Boom tfr

Cerpednak WeNfrooae (thml 28
Bpauoo Hill ranqfcboTOogh. U-
CMUrLQl ITO. L AWryn JoUm
Outer; of Oner Bncfrn Wbucr,

HtB Bota MargateHmiaadmi
109 500, HEKEBT GIVE NOTICE
tear I fret* been duly affited
Trustee fn Bankraptcr of tee

above-named tMnkropL

AH perrons terrtag to iMrposets-

ricn any ofthe effects or aaeea of

tee fraulu inn boh dottier teem

up to me and alt debts due to tbo

bankrupt nxxsst be paid toma.

Onteots who lave not yet proved

teefr defats mat forward teeb

proofs ID*
Dated this 12te dsy of Fehnmy
1999
ICABTEB

Trustee in Bankruptcy

THE JAOOiTSBAKEXTLOOTED
COMPAWTNOMBEB: 02322741

NOTICEISHEBEBTOVENKHISU-

AWT TO SECTION 175 OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985 THATi

L By a spsctal flHohidon of the

sfrswboMmt of The Jacob* Baft-

erj Uatead CtSm QaapsayO ap-

proved at an axtagnilnir gtnaru]

mseteu of tee sbazebidtas hrid

00 17 Fetenarj 1999, tee japaent

out of capital of £14jDOOiDOO te
lb* pcrpoce of tee Cawrpznr ac-

tpdzfrig UflOOflOO Bedeemablii

Ordinary shares of ELOO each

han itaiw ytnWmjv (OX) Liult-

•dwasanUnrised.

2. The amount of tee peradsarids

capfral iwprjmaat as defined by

Sections 170, 171 and 172 of tee

Conipentos Act 1985 was

dAjxcpoo.
3. Tha satneory daclaiatioa of the

dhectort*

£^m^dDce of the CoBpta

ny stanated at Long Lane, Alnaee,

Ltvecpool L9 7LD
1 Any creditor of tee Company
my at any time wftldn tee period

of the weeks frnmwtbtey foltow-

tag 17 February 1999 (bring the

(e) lo ensure that sufficient finds are available to meet certain liabilities arising from the

execution of street works.

6. The reason wfay the Secretary of Stale proposes to apply the Code lo the Licensee is

that the Licensee win need the statutory powers in the Code to install and maintain ihe

telecommunication systems which are to be installed and run under the proposed licence.

7. The reasons why it is proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject to

the exceptions and conditions referred to above are iha« they are considered requisite or

expedient for the purpose of'securing that the physical environment is protected, that there

isno greater damage to land than necessary, ibatihe systems are installed as safely and
economically as possible, and that the Licensee to whom the Code is applied can meet
(and relevant persons can enforce) liabilities arising from the execution of works.

8. Representations cr objections may be made in respect of the proposed licence, the

application of the Code la the Licensee and the proposed exceptions and conditions

referred to above. They should be made in writing by 23 Match 1999 and addressed to (he
undersigned at the Department of Trade and Industry, Communications and Information
Industries Directorate. 250 Grey. 151 Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1W9SS.
Copies of the proposed licence can freely be obtained by writing to ihe Department or by
calling 0171 215 1756.

Alan D Proud 22Febn*By 1999

Department of Trade and Industry

dal resobuteO apply loth* EDgb

Court under Section 176 of tea

nid Act to 30 onto praUbUng

EOBOPHOHE DtTEHHAnOHAL
UNITED

niADMllOSTMJTPE
RECEIVERSHIP

gaaSTEBEDWlMBEfc 3183487

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purso-

aullo Section 48 of te* fatavsney
Act 1986, tint a general needng
or the unsecured ™ttwn* of the

above-named company wfll be

held st Leonard Cortfa, One Grant

Cnrahertaad Piece. London W1H
BLE on Fdlby 26 February 1999 at

1200 noon far tee purpose of hav-

ing a report bid before tee neec-

fng and of bracing any expbnaifca

that nay be gfnn by tea AdntJnls-

tradM Becalms. Credhra whose
dahoe are wholly Mcued are bm
entitled to atuad t* he npnaem-
ed. Hmm note teal * credhar ii

entitled te me only U be has de-

livered to the Adadabaathn Ba-

crinre it Leonard Cartii not brer

than 1200 noon an Thuisday 25

Febnatry 1999 daolU te wtriteg

o# the debt claimed to b*dm from

te* niHumj
end the riifa hat

bean dulyattmtttMl vtdar the p»-
visicHB of the lasohency Kolas

1986 and there ha been lodged

with the Adidnistzatire lecdns
any proxy wUeb tea q*dlt« te-

tands to be ned on bis behalL

baled 12 Februry 1999

). J. Sdupba, ACA. Joint Atfarink-

trathaBceriMt

THE DfSOLVnSCY ROLES 1986mu4206(1)
COLNE VALLEYCONSTKtJCTlON

LID
INCBEDRQBS VtH.nHTAR

INDUMnON
I HEKEBTOVE NOTICE that I.PG
Byart, Lieweed fnephency fracri-

doner, of BDO Stay Hayward; 66

Bnonfidd Road. nMianf(M( Es-

sex, CU 1SW vat appointed Uq-
itfimr of the abow wwwwi com*

pony on 16th Fetnuary 1999. All

dabriandcbdras should bamm to

raaatte*aboveaddreaB.AIIcrete-

unmtao bare not already dona eo

are invited to peove terir debts in

writing to me. No further puhttc

admtisemenl of iaiitetiuu to

prove defats win be given,

tend: 17 Feinnary 1999
P.GBTATTUqnldilor
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INTHE LEICE8TEK COONTT
OODBT IN BAiaKKDFFCT

ROT WILLIAM BOOTOX (mate) of

15 VaMmah Roed, Suteem, Uri-

ton Mowbray, fjfcerirnldw, LEI4
4EB,and canytagoo barineta asR
A A Booton Ut Carpeebank Wxn-
home (PrmX 28 Spouuw Hfll.

loogbhoroogh. Ltricestec LET!
lVtt L Mrivyn JuHan Carter, at

Carter Bacfcrr titan, HU1 House,

Highgate fflU London N19 BUD,
HEREBY GIYE ROTTCE that I bare

been duty appointed Trustee m
Bankruptcy of tea above-named

bankrupt.
ATI jMrttom hnrixg in tlHrirpoon**

rioa any of the effects ox asset* of

tea bankrept must deliver teem
up to* and aD debts dna to the

bankrupt anistbe pad Korea.

CredtUH who have not yet pened
teefc debts anm toward terir

Dared this 12tt day of Priauary
1999
II I CARTER
Trustee in BanKiupscy

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1M6
abcool nesTAixAnoNs ltduunnauw.
cmaLonnsr. xxnt. bb7 sjg

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN ]ttm-
ant u Section 98 at tee tnaotveucy
Acs 1986, tfen a MaMteg of tea
CmUtocm of tea ehove mm

d

Company wffl ba hrid at tea ofOc-
ae of lUngla a Ownpeny, Ounend
Aeeomranre. 6-7 Qaaan Street,
Umdon. BC4N IBP on 5th Kata
1999 at 230 pm for tea petrpooem
manttonod In Sacdons 99 to 101

or tea Cospamr'a cradttom vffl ba
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Operations; Williams’s busi-

nesses include Chubb afarms

and security systems, Yale

locks and Kidde and Sicli fire

extinguishers.

Market value: £2.6 billion.

Operating profits: £161 mil*

lion.

Turnover: £1.2 billion in the
first half of 1998
On 1997 it made £293.4 mil-

lion operating profit from
sales of £2.2 bilBon).

Employees: 38,000.

Sir Nigel Rudd, 52, the chair-

man of Williams, had already

made a fortune from property

deals when, in early 1982, he
and Briar McGowan, a friend

and fellow accountant, paid

£400,000 to take control of

the ailing W Williams & Sons.

He has chaired the company
ever since. He has been un-

able, in two non-executive

chairmanships, to repeat a

successful turnaround of East

Midlands Electricity at Pilking-

ton, the glassmaker struggling

in tough markets. He is also a

non-executive director of

Barclays.

Roger Carr is chief execu-

tive and is nine days older

than his chairman. Tough-

minded and attentive to de-

tail, he originally headed the

infamous special operations

"hit squad” that descended

on new acquisitions to strip

out costs and make redundan-

cies. He is a director of Bass

and recently became chair-

man of Thames Water.

Chris Davies, 49, is respon-

sible for worldwide operations

and is the least well-known of

the coup's four 'founders*.

David Fielding, 47, the fin-

ance director, is the most

recent addition to the

Williams board.

The non-executive directors

indude Sir NEchael Bishop,

57, the chairman of British

Midland Airways and deputy

chairman of Airtours; Sir

Victor Blank, 56, the former

Charterhouse chairman who
is now chairman of Mirror

Group and deputy chairman

of Great Universal Stores; and
Sfr David Rowe-Ham, 63, a
former Lord Mayor of London,
who chairs Brewin Dolphin.

The longest-serving non-

executive director is BiB

IHivrltt, 60, an accountant

who has been on the board

since 1982.

S
ir Nigel Rudd is an

adornment toany board-
room, and his stature as

a fully Hedged captain of indus-

try has continued to grow
throughout the 1990s. Yet
Williams, the company that

gave him that platform, has
endured long years of middle-

aged decline.

Its fall from favour may be a

little harsh. Strengthened by
its £1.3 billion acquisition of

Chubb in 1997, Williams has

become a security and fire-

protection group that will soon
report full-year pre-tax profits

up to about £300 million.

However, to judge by the

stock market, its performance
over the past five years has
been poor. Williams is still a

spectacularly good investment

for anyone who held the shares
when Sir Nigel and Brian

McGowan took control of a
loss-making Welsh foundry in

1982. All the outperformance,

though, came in the period to

1987. when Williams was pur-
suing the classic conglomerate
strategy of buying poorly run
businesses cheaply, stripping

out their costs and turning
them round. Its shares rose to

the equivalent of 344p in Oct-

ober 1987. They were trading

below 300p only last month.
At first, this looks perverse.

The quality of the group’s busi-

nesses is immeasurably better

than when it was buying small
engineering firms. Williams is

well-managed and has adopt-

ed die fashions of the age. by
focusing on fire and security,

and by emphasising that it is

increasingly a service business
rather than a manufacturing
business.

However, earnings have

grown by only 20 per cent

since 1993, giving a pedestrian

compound rate of about 3.5

percentayear. Blame lies part-

ly with the low-growth home
improvement businesses that

Williams began to sell only
last year.

Uncomfortably for Roger
Carr, the underperfbrmance
began in earnest about the
time he became chief executive

in 1994. Mr Can- insists that

the promotion was largely cos-

metic he joined Williams at

the start ofthe Rudd era, when
the group acquired the engin-

eering business for which he
worked. He became group
managing director bade in

1988.

Mr Carr rejects suggestions

that the group hasentered sed-

entary middle age. He points

to the acquisition of Chubb,
the sale of £1 billion of busi-

nesses and the £160 million

spent on integration last year
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Roger Carr. left, chief executive of Williams, denies any loss of activeness in Williams, whose toga centre top, was attached to a variety of companies by Sir

Nigel Rudd, top right, during building of the conglomerate. Senior management includes, bottom, from left, David Fielding, Tim Allen and Chris Davies

as evidence that "the group is

as active now as it ever was”.

He argues that the City has
yet to catch up with the new
reality of Williams, and partic-

ularly the amount of business

it derives from its fast-growing

security systems and services

division. This embraces moni-
toring centres for intruder

alarms and closed-circuit tele-

vision systems, fire and securi-

ty maintenance contracts and
manned guarding.
Williams believes that this

newly defined group should
be able to beat international

economic slowdown to achieve

doubledigit rales of growth —
much more attractive than the

5 to 8 per cent growth that it ex-

pects from making locks and
fire extinguishers, the bedrock

of the substantially larger sec-

urity products division. With
services set to grow from 40 to

60 per cent of the group in the

next couple ofyears. Williams

suggests that it is at a pivotal

point in its history.

Mr Carr says: “There is al-

ways going to be a lag between

a company's past and what it

has become. My whole exper-

ience is, as you keep deliver-

ing. the value comes through

in stock market terms.”

Unfortunately, the group
has spent most of the 1990s try-

ing to cast itselfina new light

After spectacular early success-

es with the acquisitions of
J&HB Jackson and Rawlplug,
the groupmade a trio of unsuc-

cessful hostile bids, for Mc-
Kechnie. Norcros and Racal

Electronics. The resounding
failure of the £700 million bid
for Racal in 1991 was particu-

larly costly, since the target

‘TOey warn seen to have paid too much for Cbubb. The hnprove-

metrt in profitability that should have accompanied that strat-

egic enhancement has toiled to gat deGvered. They then blew

themselves out ofthe water by admitting that they stilt needed
to do finther deals, talking about a deal with Tyco. Roger
Carr’s done an excellent job In pulling the group together, but
there is no overwhelming reason why you would want to buy
more shares.” Andrew Darke, Williams de Broe

“In a sector where you've got fantasticgrowth from Sereo, Cap-

ita and Rentokik Wiliams has not been able to getthe growth
going.A very l^rge proportion of their profits come from manu-
facturing. They haw got to get the eamh^gs growth from the

service side." Robert Morton, Charterhouse Trlney

then owned Chubb. The Racal

defeat prompted Sir Nigel to

declare that the days of hostile

takeovers were over. He has
more recently claimed that he
was "the first person torealise

. . . that die conglomerate

game was up”
So began the long transfor-

mation to give Williams focus.

By mid-decade, it had become
an international manufactur-

ing group in fire protection

(the Kidde extinguishers busi-

ness was acquired in 1988),

security (Yale & Valor came in

1991) and home improvement
(in which brands included

Rawlplug. Hammerite, Polyfil-

la and Swish curtain tracks).

The move out of home im-
provement recognised that die

group's brands were national

or, at best, European franchis-

es. Security and fire protection

were more international and
offered the group greater con-

trol over pricing.

Williams has achieved good
prices for disposals. It made a

£107 million profitwhen it sold

Folyfifia, Cuprinol and other

brands to ICI for £350 million.

It has still to sell Robbialac, a
leading Portuguese paint com-
pany. which will be floated off

later this year, and four region-

al paint companies in the US.
Some believe that Williams

has the BTR malady — in

which a management team
that enjoyed great success by
cutting costs again and again
finds it hard to spend the mon-
ey on marketing needed to pro-

duce sales growth.

And the longevity of senior

management is striking. Like

Sir Nigel and Mr Carr. Chris

Davies, operations director,

has been with Williams since

1982.Tim Allen, headof merg-
ers and acquisitions, joined in

1984; David Fielding, finance

director, in .1987; Robert Gasp-
arini, head of the services busi-

ness, in 1988; Bernard Brogan,
.who runs security products, in

1991; and Michael Harper,

head offire protection, in 1989.

Ofthe four min^teafove
dlm>

tors, the

Victor Blank, joined m 1995.

Sir Nigel says thfo he toes

not believe that gpodmajar

ere find ft hart to change tft*r

mindset and he singles outMr
Gasparini as someone wno

understands growing business-

es. Some ofthosewho have left

Williams are less sure ana see

looming management and sue-

cession problems. They say

that senior managers face diffi-

culties building a career m the

face of the ‘‘proprietorial role

of Sir Nigel and Mr Carr.

Mr Carr is widely admired

for his detailed grasp of operat-

ions. but is said to be autocratic

and to find it hard to manage

through people. “It’S very dif-

ficult to build a team around

him of the right quality,” said

one Williams graduate.

Including gains on options.

Sir Nigel was paid a little

more than £1 million in 1997,

while Mr Carr received

£795.000. The Crisp consultan-

cy says that either could justify

receiving £13 million, given

their long experience, but that

the combined total is "slightly

excessive”.

Integrity Works notes that

the group regards the planned .

introduction of a statement of f
business principles as an im-

portant priority.

The new emphasis on servic-

es invites comparisons with

Tyco International, the much
more highly rated US group

dial is Williams's closest com-

petitor. American investors, at

least, are persuaded and have

bought up 20 per cent of the

stock over the past 18 months.

In part. Williams is a victim

of the over-valuation it enjoyed

during its swaggering heyday

in the 1980s. Despite Mr
CarTs assurances, and Sir

Nigel's patience, the City still

finds it hard to accept that the

PaulDurman
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Ethical expression 1

.

Fat-cat quotient2 .... ,...a/io

Financial record.... ....5/10

Share performance ...3/10
Attitude to staff ....mo
Strength of brands.....mo
Innovation ....5/10

Annual report. ....a/io

City star rating ....3/10

Future prospects........tvio

Total. 58/100
BNcd expression Is evaluated by
'

l iri—»Hj> Wariu. The fat-cat quo-
tient, hi which best boodroam pay
practice scores highest, a provided
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Serious fraud doubles to £279m
By Robert Lea

SERIOUS frauds are more
likely to be as a result of

economic pressures on their

perpetrators than the get-rich-

quick scams of the mid-1990s,

according to KPMG, the ac-

countants.

KPMG will this week pub-
lish figures showing that seri-

ous frauds that came to the

courts in 1998 doubled in size,

with 60 cases of fraud totalling

E279 million. In 1997 there

were 55 cases, with a total val-

ue of £121 million.

Because of the time lag in

getting the cases lo court 1998

cases hark back tothe popular-

ityof investment scams earlier

in the decade. But Alex
Plavsic, a fraud investigation

partner at KPMG Forensic

Accounting, said: The frauds
we are seeing today are of a
different type — they appear to

be the product of less prosper-

ous times.
“1 have seen numerous re-

centcases ofaccounts manipu-
lation and management over-

ride in order to cover losses

and maintain income and
bonus levels by once-trusted

managers whoare under pres-

sure to keep to targets.

The tragedy often is that

the personal gain to the

manager far outweighs the

lass of sales revenue and client

confidence suffered by the vic-

tim company. Management
should always be ready to act

forcefully as soon as suspi-
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become head
of rail authority

dons come to light to prevent

losses from spiralling.”

KPMG's figures show an
upswing in serious fraud from
two relatively quiet years. Mr
Plavsic explained; “Last year's

figures are dominated by the

investment and pyramid, or

'ponzi'. frauds, when we saw
investors duped by schemes
such as property timeshares

and the Nigerian 'banks'.

The lessons were clear in-

vestors should not part with

their money for the promise of

BRITISH consumers will this

week be offered "free” inter-

national telephone calls for the

first time, by a tiny American
telecoms company with

funding of just $10 million

(£6 million).

The company, Cortex Tele-

com. will let customers make
international calls between
London, New York. Paris. Mi-
ami and Brussels for the price

of a local call. It has struck a

deal with COLT, the British tel-

ecoms company, to provide its

service in London.
Cortex is funding the service

entirely through advertising.

To use the service, people
must first phone Cortex, and
anonymously answer about 20
questions on their shopping
habits. They are then given an
identity number, which they

must enter when making calls.

When customers make Inter-

national calls, they' are inter-

rupted every three minutes by
15 seconds of advertising

returns which appear to be too

good to be true.”

KPMG has been collating

fraud figures for ten years. The
data reveal thatthe peaks were
hit in the middle of the 90s, re-

lating in many cases to events

in the earlyyears of the decade.
The most cases of serious

fraud — involving more than
£100.000 — came in 1992, with

a total value of £482 million. In
1995 there were 76 cases total-

ling £13 bfllion, but that includ-

ed the collapse of Barings.

based cm their answers to the
questionnaire. The quality of
the calls suffers slightly

because they are routed
through so-called “IP tele-

coms" cables, used mainly for

transmitting Internet data.

If customers want to, they

can give Cortex their address
and hit a button on their tele-

phone’s keypad during an ad-

vertisement to be sent more in-

formation by post So far. Cor-
tex has signed up about 25 ad-

vertisers worldwide.

Cortex was set up in 1995 by
Leon Cohen-Levy, a 34-year-

old entrepreneur who has pre-

viously invested in the proper-

ty market and the software in-

dustry. Cortex plans to raise

$50 million through a flotation

on the Nasdaq stock market in

the US later this year.

Mr Cohen-Levy said: This
service is going to change the

face of tne world ... I can
already feel the heat from my
investors."

SIR ALASTAIR MORTON,
the former co-chairman of

Eurotunnel, is expected to be
named head of the Govern-
ment's new Strategic Rail

Authority, possibly as early as

today.

Industry sources believe

that John Prescott the Deputy
Prime Minister, has decided to

put Sir Alastair in place at the

SRA in time for the rail indus-

try summit that he fas called

for Thursday.
If all goes welL Sir Alastair

will address die train industry

figures who will attend the

meeting — marking the first

stage in Mr Prescott'S plans to

reform the railways.

Sir Alastair, 61, is expected

to earn £120,000 for a 2!*-day

week and will have a say in ap-

pointing a new franchising di-

rector and rail regulator.

The new SRA will, in effect,

be formed by a merger of the

Office of Passenger Rail Fran-

chising (Opraf) and British

Railways Board, which still ex-

ists to sell land no longer used
by the railway network.
However, it will officially be

a “shadow" authority until Par-

liament passes laws to give it

the kind of legal powers Mr
Plescott wants.

Thursday’s rail summit
will, for the first time, bring to-

gether representatives of all 25

train operating companies
(Toes) with 50 representatives

By Fraser Nelson

from raQ users' committees.

Speeches will be made by Mr
Prescott. Dr John Reid, Minis-
ter for Transport, and Glenda
Jackson, the junior Transport
Minister. They mil all take
questions from the floor.

The Association ofTrain Op-
erating Companies, which rep-

resents all Toes, will be asked
to report on progress made on
the ten-point action plan
agreed with Mr Prescott three

months ago.

The Central Rail Users Con-
sultative Committee (CRUCQ
said: “What weYe interested in

is whether punctuality has im-
proved. and we donY think it

has. But these figures arenY
due out for months, so we
wonY know."

Besides punctuality, the

Morton: seen as City-friendly

CRUCC has a list of demands
which it is likely to spell out at
the summit They include:

A simpler ticketing system,
to avoid a "jungle" of different

fares, where each operator
makes itsown special offer val-

id on a narrow range of days.

New timetables, which will

be 'better integrated to allow
quicker connections.

Train operators going into
their rivals’ territory — result-
ing in longer journeys which
wifi reduce the need to change
train.

City analysts are relaxed
about the rail summit and be-
lieve that Mr Prescott does not
have the powers to alter the fi-

nancial system that has gov-
erned the rail network since
privatisation.

. One analyst said: “From an
investors point of view, the
whole thing wifi be a stage-
managed slap on the wristsfor
the train operators. Prescott
canY make any meaningful
changes without primary legis-
lation, and this is not on the
agenda."

Sir Alastair is seen as a
City-friendly head of the SRA
because he will understand*e agenda of quoted com-
panies. He has been seen as a
favourite for the SRA job after
he advised Mr Prescott on the
resore of the Channel Tunnel
rail link.

Tiddler offers free

calls with a catch
By Chris Ayrjes

Anger over tax queries
By Susan Emmett

Record label signs
top executive duo

THE Inland Revenue has
been accused by leading ac-

countants ofdouble standards
in a dispute over last-minute

inquiries into self-assessment

forms filed over a year ago.
Under the rules of self-

assessment, the Revenue has
up to a year to issue inquiry
notices, starting from die
deadline forthe submission of
the forms on January 31.

However, accountants have
received a flood of notices dat-
ed January 29 after the end of
the month. One Finn said the

flow was five times the

amount received over the rest

of the year. It is the first time

the Revenue has sentoat these

notices under the new rules.

The dispute comes at a time
when 650,000 taxpayers axe

faringautomatic £100 finesfor

missing the self-assessment

deadline for last January 31.

John 'Whiting, a tax part-

ner at PricewaterhouseCoop-
ers, said: “It seems there is

one rule for the Revenue and
another rule for us. The gen-

eral view seems to be that no-

tices should be received by
January 31. Obviously there

was a real Hurry of notices

coming out right against the

deadline.''

Some accountants have
questioned whether notices

that arrived after January 31

are valid and have threatened

to ignore the request.

The Inland . Revenue said-

there would be a consultation

on the nutter.An official said:

“It was a bit ofa teaming proc-

ess for us. We will be looking

at what happened."

THE fledgeling British record

company that features artists

ranging from the saxophone-

playing King of Thailand to

Kate Dimbfeby, the jazs-sing-

ing daughter of the broadcast-

er David Dtmbteby, has ap-

pointed twoheavyweight busi-

ness executives to help to raise

an estimated £2 million (Chris

Ayres writes).

The company, called Black

Box, has appointed as chair-

man Tim Harnrfd, the former

bead of- PolyGram Classics,

who helped The Three Tenors

Black Box,
Craker. a 39
London Symi
clarinettist.

about 25 cla
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Jobcentres move
on to the Internet
for wider access

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent
JOBCENTRES are to expandtbmr nrmrullr < •
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their operations out ofthe high
street and into call centre and
Internet services.

The move is part of a drive
by the Employment Service to
widen the access forjob adver-
tisers and the unemployed. In
April a trial call centre will be
launched for employers from
the North East of England
contact with job vacancies.
The centre's area will stretch
from the Scottish borders to
the Wash.

j.
Specialised jobs, such as

5=jomputer software experts,
which may not find recruits
locally, will be posted on the
Employment Service’s web-
site.

Leigh Lewis, chief executive
of the Employment Service,
told The Times:“We are trying
to offer a service that uses afi

means of communication. The
face-to-face function ofthejob-
centre will always be neces-
sary, but we need to find other
ways to reach people, too.”
The expansion follows the

launch last fionth of a tele-

phone service for the jobless —
Employment Direct Mr
Lewis said the service, which
updates people onjobs in their
locality, has had a quarter ofa
million calls in six weeks.
The Employment Service's

initiatives follow recent criti-

cisms from business that h
was failing their needs. Last
month the Federation of Small
Businesses claimed that itwas
ignoring them in administer-
ing the New Deal — foe
scheme to get young people
into work through subsidised
work places. The federation
said foal the Employment
Service should be privatised if

it could not perform a better
service for business.

In a report published today,
the service insists that the
future of the operation is in
public hands.

Mobility will be oneofthe as-
pects the Employment Service
will concentrate on as it seeks
to increase its placement ofpeo-
ple in jobs and foe number of
vacancies h is given. Mr Lewis
said he wanted to encourage

the jobless to think beyond
their immediate environment.
He said: “It doesn't have to be
very far away. It can just be a
case of saying to people with-

out jobs in Brixton that they
can maybe flunk ofwork in the
West End, which is only four
stops on the Tube."
The first significant union

recruitment drive following
the Government's Fairness at

Work legislation starts this

week with a £1.8 million cam-
paign by Unison, foe public
services union.

Unison. Britain’s biggest
union with 13 million mem-
bers. is mounting a TV and
radio recruitment drive for
four weeks. A radio blitz on
regional stations wifi mean
that Unison adverts have
about 250 slots a day for the
month of the campaign.

All unions are expected to

accelerate their recruitment
drives in the wake of the Fair-

ness at Work Bill, which gives

unions rights of recognition

and representation in dis-

putes.

Troubled M&S
keeps quality tag

By Sarah Cunningham

Peter Sahsbury, chief executive of Marks & Spencer, which still enjoys high consumer loyally

MARKS & SPENCER, the

clothing market leader that

lost its way badly over the win-

ter. has retained its customers'

faith in its quality and service

but lost ground on perceptions

of its range and prices, accord-

ing to new research.

Verdict, the retail consultan-

cy', says that half of dothing

shoppers visit M&S, white
more than a fifth use it as their

main store. Even though Ver-

dict's research was done in

November, in the depths of

M&S's sales slump, the compa-
ny scored one of the highest

loyalty ratings, along with Bur-

ton Menswear and River Is-

land. The young customers of

New Look, Top Shop and Top
Man emerged as least loyal.

Based on a sample of 4.000
consumers, the study — How
Britain shops for clothing —
finds shoppers becoming less

loyal to the dothing stores on
which ihey have traditionally

relied. Verdict says: ’The
penalties of getting fashion

offers wrong emerge very

quickly. With shoppers typical-

ly visiting four fashion stores

on a regular basis, each
company's customers are

inevitably being shared."

Government encourages
homeowners to take cover

By Gavin Lumsden

THE Government will tomor-
rowunveil proposals to encour-

age homeowners to insure
themselves against the threat

of illness or redundancy.
After consultation with the

Council of Mortgage Lenders
and the Association of British

Insurers, the Government has
devised a standard form of acci-

dent. sideness and unemploy-
ment (ASU) cover that it hopes
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wifi be more attractive to home-
owners. The Government
wants to simplify ASU because
ofthe largepan ofthe sodaJ se-

nility bill devoted to mortgage
inwrest payments for the long-

term unemployed.
ASU. also sold as mortgage

payment protection insurance,

is taken up by only a third of

homebuyers. It is considered to

be expensive — policies charge
up to £6 for each £100 of cover
— and to contain too many ex-

clusion clauses. The plan is to

increase take-up to 55 per cent.

Shell looks at solid gas

LEADING oil companies,
including Shell Total, Amer-
ada Hess and Atlantic Rich-

field, are evaluating a project

that could revolutionise the

transport of natural gas and
save the oil and gas industry

billions of pounds.
Scientists in Norway have

found a way of turning gas
into a solid and have passed
the results of this study to a
consortium of backers in the

energy industry.

According to Fairplay, the

shipping trade magazine, the

discovery by the Norwegian

By Jason Nissfe

University of Science and
Technology in Trondheim
could render obsolete the cur-

rent method of transporting

gas — which involves cooling

it until it forms liquified natu-

ral gas (LNG).
Oil companies have commit-

ted themselves to spend $45 bil-

lion (£2.7 billion) cm 21 LNG
tankers currently in construc-

tion and have spent tens of

billions of pounds on LNG
transporters in the past decade.

Aker Engineering, a Norwe-
gian group, has conducted a
feasibility study shouting that

the new system could cut gas
transport costs by 24 per cent.

The new method turns gas

into a slurry that can easily be
stored on floating drilling plat-

forms and transported on less-

sophisticated tankers than
LNG. It means that much
smaller gas deposits can be
drilled than is now the case.

Jon Gumundsson, offoe uni-

versity's research team, said:

‘This is an answer to a need
that the oil companies have.

We have developed a project

that is technically feasible and
economically very attractive.”
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One American miracle at a time
television choice

T
he US economy has
played the role of

spender of firsr resort
For the world. But American
leaders are getting tired of it.

as they doubtless managed to

convey over the weekend at
the G7 meeting in Bonn.
Their European counterparts

could content themselves
with the thought that the

Americans will not be able to

gloat for much longer be*

cause strong US economic
performance is unsustain-
able. Bui what will our fale

be when the Americans no
longer have reason to gloat?

There have apparently
been two "miracles" in Ameri-
ca — the one to do with de-

mand and the other to do
with supply. The first is a
transitory mirage, but the sec-

ond is real and long-lasting.

It is not American asset pri-

ces and rampant consump-
tion that show the way for

Europe, but American invest-

ment and job creation.

Current US economic per-

formance is unsustainable.

Not only has the personal sav-

ings ratio turned negative,

but the trade deficit wrth the

rest of the world is high and
rising. Moreover, there is a

candidate explanation for

these related phenomena,
namely the tremendous rise

in US stock prices. Saving is

a fine thing, but it is especial-

ly attractive if you can get

someone else to do it for you.

American'; think that the

stock market is doing it for

them. As they watch the val-

ue of their assets rise, they

can borrow for consumption
without turning a hair. And
they can both have fun and
make money by trading on
the Internet — in Internet

stocks. This is America
caught up in bubble.com.

If you take this view, it is

tempting to believe that the

whole edifice of US economic

success is about to collapse.

Yet consider whai has hap-
pened to supply. For several

years now, most economists

have been gloomy about US
growth prospects. They
thought tiiai even if demand
carried on growing strongly

because the American con-

sumer kept on spending, as

the rate of unemployment fell,

inflation would resurge and
the recovery would have to be
choked off by higher interest

rates. Yet unemployment con-

tinued to fall without inflation

raising its head above the par-

apet. In fact, it fell. For good
measure, it looked as though

the trend rate of growth may
have speeded up. The implica-

tion is that America can both

grow faster and have less un-

employment.
We cannot yet be sure of the

reasons for this, but we do
have the beginning ofan expla-

nation. It lies in the sphere of

technological and organisa-

tional change — the vast in-

ROGER
BOOTLE

vestment in computers and
communicanons technology

and the impact of both technol-

ogy and globalisation on the

competitive climate. None of

this has been remotely depend-

ent upon the strength of con-

sumer spending, and is only

tangentially related to the

strength ofdie stock market
True, if consumer spend-

ing were to weaken severely,

perhaps prompted by a stock

market collapse, then immedi-
ate economic performance
would deteriorate. GDP
growth would slow and per-

haps even turn negative, but

this would be simply a short-

term demand phenomenon.
It would not alter the funda-
mental improvement in

growth trends and capacity

utilisation. These improve-
ments would be there waiting
to show themselves again
when demand recovered.

And recover it would, helped,

no doubt, t>y lower interest

rates. Although you would
run think it from currentJapa-

nese experience, boosting de-

mand is relatively easy. Boost-

ing supplycapacity is the real-

ly difficult thing.

So the two “miracles" are

different. But are they relat-

ed? Js there any reason to sup-

pose that the end of one

would automatically under-
mine the other? There is one
argument It is that the appar-
ent transformation of the US
unemplqymentyinflation rela-

tionship is itself a mirage cre-

ated by the depressed state of

the world economy and the co-

incidence of a large trade defi-

cit and a strong dollar. This
has caused low commodity
prices and low prices for man-
ufactured goods entering the

US. Take that away and infla-

tion would be a good deal

higher and that would set off

higher wages. Moreover, if

US consumption weakened
severely, then the restoration

of overall demand would re-

quire either a revival of the

world economyor a lower dol-
lar. Either of these would
raise US inflation. So we
would quickly be back to the

old conditions. Those gloomy
economists who had bon giv-

ing warning that unemploy-
ment had already fallen be-

low the natural rate would
have the last laugh after all.

But I find this story difficult

to buy. The unbalanced na-
ture of the US economy, with

consumption increasing so

fast in relation to exports, has
itself presented inflationary

threats, not least in real es-

tate. Weakness of consump-
tion would ease those pres-

sures while increased de-

mand for US exports would
raisedemand in many sectors

where costsdonot risewith in-

creased production Higher
commodity prices would
cause inflation tobe a bit high-

er. at least temporarily, but a
post-industrial economy such
as the US is not very vulnera-
ble to commodity prices.

Moreover, we now have ump-
teen examples of lower ex-

change rates causing remark-
ably little pick-up in inflation.

Let us hope that European
leaders are nor deceived into

thinking that the US econom-
ic miracle is an illusion creat-

ed by the bubble in asset mar-
kets. The US story has been
of real economic improve-
ment given rein by a strong

increase in demand. In Eur-
ope, the past two years have
seen continued economic fail-

ure disguised by a modest cyc-

lical recovery. And from last

Friday’s German figures, it

seems dear that even that is

petering out American asset

prices may nor be able to

carry on rising to the strato-

sphere. but that does not un-
dermine the remarkable per-

formance of the American
economy. One economic mir-

acle is quite enough.

Alliances

more nr
Revolution at

the exchange is

promising a

brighter future,

Martin Waller

writes

T
he escalators that

lead up to Liffe. the fu-

tures trading market
at Cannon Street in

the City, are long and steep.

"Do not sit on the escalator." a
sign says at the bottom. Such
horseplay could be dangerous.

Instead, the preferred meth-
od of exit for some of the

younger traders is to brace

each foot against the metal

sides at the top and slide down
rapidly without allowing their

feet to touch the treads. It. too.

looks dangerous. It probably
is. But Liffe is ail about risk.

It is now six months since

Brian Williamson arrived to

take the chairmanship of the

London Internationa] Finan-

cial Futures and Options Ex-

Liffe has captured 86 per cent of all euro money market business and the volume of such trading has risen 16 per cent since January 1

change (liffe) at the low point

in its 15-year history. The previ-

ous months had seen the

board of Liffe in apparent pa-

ralysis. unable to stem the loss

of business to Frankfurt
The former Deutsche Ter-

minborse, now united with the

Swiss and Austrian exchanges
and renamed Eurex. had sto-
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len more than half the trade in

oneof Use’s most actively Had-
ed contracts, the German gov-

ernment bond, by offering a
screen-based dealing system.

In London, the derision to of-

fer an electronic alternative to

“open outcry", or face-to-face

trading, had been taken in

March. But critics said this

was too little and too late.

By August it became obvi-

ous that the old guard could
not stay. Mr Williamson, one
of the founders of Liffe bur
then chairman of Gerrard. a
Liffe member firm, was
brought in, to be joined in Oc-
tober by Hugh Freedberg as
chief executive.

“Clearly, in August the

huge priority was to dispel the

thinking that Liffe was dedicat-

ed to open outcry and less com-
mitted to its electronic sys-

tem," Mr Williamson said.

'The second thing was to

make sure we brought on Con-
nect [Litre'S electronic trading

system) as fast as possible. We
were dearly in a vulnerable
area in relation to the euro.

“We made it very dear that

this exchange regarded the

move to electronic trading as

something upon which its future

depended From thereon, things

started to get much better."

Mr Williamson’s first re-

sponse was to initiate a pro-

gramme of consultation with

members to find out exactly'

what they wanted. Mean-
while, the rolling programme
to bring Liffe'S various prod-

ucts on to electronic trading

was brought forward.

The previous regime had
chosen the largest-volume con-

tracts to go on machine first,"

he said, while saying that his re-

marks should not he taken as a
criticism. "In an ideal world the

derision would perhaps hare

been the other way around.
‘There was no way you

could reverse the process with-

out extending the timetable.

Clearly, it was better to reduce

the time than change the or-

der. By October we were begin-

ning to get a feel thar the liffe

Connect system for its first

task, equity options, was look-

ing quite good." Then came
crunch day. Equity options

went online for the first time

on November 30.

In a low-key announcement
ten days ago. the exchange an-

nounced a further acceleration.

International bond futures con-

tracts would trade electronical-

ly a month earlier than

planned, and a firm date was

set for several other products.

The new business figures

that have been made available

so for this year, though inevita-

bly selective, are encouraging.

In January daily trade at the

exchange was up 47 per cent

from the previous month,
helped by the launch ofthe Euri-

bor Futures contract after the

birth of the euro, liffe has cap-

tured 86 per centofall euro mon-
ey market business, and the vol-

ume of such business has grown
by 16 per cent since January 1.

The period since Mr William-

son's arrival has been marked
by repeated rumours erf allianc-

es with various parties, includ-

ing other exchanges and. ac-

cording to one story, even with

Frankfort, a suggestion given

added strength by last sum-
mer's link between the London
Stock Exchange and the Ger-
man equities market there.

Mr Williamson has been see-

Wflliamson: future links

ing a number of parties identi-

fied as possibly interested in alli-

ances or joint ventures. By the

end of next month a full list will

have beendrawn up. and before
that he is unwilling to comment.
Links could be merely a mat-

ter of making screen dealing
through Lifi'e’s Connect system

more freely available else-

where — indeed, he is talking

down the possibility of merg-
ing directly with otiier trading

exchanges, once seen as the

most likely option. ’’It may be
old-fashioned to say that ex-

changes will survive by putting

two. three or four of them
together."

One option, dearly favoured
by Mr Williamson, is a merg-
er with the London Clearing
House, which settles business
for banks and other traders,

and in which Liffe already has
a 17 per cent stake. “I think one
of the best things that has hap-

pened since 1 have been here is

Three’s company
Births. Marriages and Deaths

BBC2, 9.00pm

Here i$ a terrific three-pan drama by Tony
Grounds (OurBovand Sexand Chocolate)

.

Adrian
Shergold (who made Holding On) directs a very

heavily pregnant mother with two boys by her

previous husband), they go on an all-day stag do
which ends m a way that is a catalyst for profound
changes in all their lives. Winstone is magnifi-

cently leery and overbearing. Davis utterly convinc-

ing as the turning worm. Strong both touching and
impressive in his devotion to his new family. Add
great work by the wives — Maggie O’Neill. Tessa
Peake-Jones and Michelle Fairley — and slide

editing, and you have a guaranteed gripper of an
opeoingepisode which the second and third will

have difficulty surpassing.

To the Eads of the Earth

Channel 4, 8pm
What a bright idea; take Lord POrchesier. the

great-great-grandsonof the 5th Earl of Carnarvon,
to Egypt to visit the tomb ofTUtankhamiln. which
the o)a boy and Howard Carter discovered in 1922.

Carnarvon died, weeks later, of septicaemia —
cursed, they said, for his desecration. Lord P. the
first family member to risk reviving the curse, goes
out to visit the family’s archaeologist (you mean
you don’t have one?) as be excavates a rather less

spectacular tomb near King Turs, in search of
fresh artefacts for the colleenon at the family seat
Hiahdere. Adrian Wiley, who manages Highdere
ana is far grander than nis master, provides much
of the entertainment in an intriguing film.

Rough Guide to die World: Bolivia

BBC2. 730pm
There are new presenters, Edith Bowman and
Dimitri Doganis, for a new series of the cheap-
and-Cheerfui holiday show (not always cheap or
cheerful, but always “with attitude", like Tube

Ray Winstone and Mark Sj

Marring** and Deaths (BBC2, 9pm)

buskers or some Big Issue vendors). Tonight’s

country. Bolivia, is one of the leasi touristy and

developed countries of South America: poor, beauti-

ful andbordered by Brazil. Peru, chile. Argentina

and Paraguay. It has rich mineral resources and

also produces quite a lot of cocaine. The presenters

concentrate on the mountains, lakes and the rain-

ing. but cant entirely ignore the coca.

Mrs Merton and Malcolm

BBC!. 8.30pm

Caroline Aheme and her co-writer on The Rotfe

Family. Craig Cash, star in a stranae new sitcom

which they have written with Henry Normal. Only

child Malcolm is 37 and still living at home in sub-

urban Stockport. He appears either educationally

subnormal or "simple”, quite often absenting him-

self from work (Mrs Merton phones in sick for

him). Mrs Merton dotes on him but is oddly off-

hand about Mr Merton, who is confined to the

conjugal bed. upstairs, risible as a shape under the

covers but never speaking on camera. The only

visitor is Mr Capsnck (Brian Murphy), who has a

dodgy ticker and repeats himself endlessly. There
are some good lines, but the whole thing is eerie

rather than funny. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Silent Sentence

Radio 4, SJOOpm

The woman whose recollections start this series

sets the tone for an absorbing programme that will

challenge many preconceptions: "It wasn't that I

couldn’t face people,” she says, “it wasn't that I was
ashamed, I just couldn’t stop erring.” The reason
for her distress was that her husband had been
sent to prison. The series focuses on what happens
to families when one of their number is jailed. We
hear much about crime and sentencing, not much
about the victims of crime within the families of
thosewho are jailed. Some of the points made are
subtly important; prisoners may earn extra visits

through good behaviour, but that only increases

the tension if families cannot afford the travel costs

to distant prisons.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

6to0am ScottMis 94)0Smon 12to0pm Jo Whiffy 2to0
Mark Raddrffe 440 Chris Moytes 5.45 Newsbeat 6.00 Dave
Pearce. Medey ot tits 8to0 Lamacq Live. Featuring

Stereophonies, and the Essential Album is Bur's ParktUe

laOOam The BreezebtockaoO Emma B4XX) Clive Warren

The Late Book
Radio 4. 1230am

The first of a five-part abridgement of If They
Move . . . Kill ’em. David Weddle's biography of

Sam Peckinpah. Tonight's opener contains a
deceptively simple sentence: "Americans have
never known what to do about Sam Peckinpah.”

The book recalls the 1969 opening of The Wild

Bunch, when some members of the audience ran
screaming from the cinema. In Europe. Ffeddnpah
already had a considerable reputation as a director.;

but it was The Wild Bunch that made his name -A
and his notoriety — in the US. I have never been
able to decide between honest violence and
gratuitous violence as the correct label for some of

Ffeckinpah's work, bur be is revealed here as caring

Barnardand thoughtful. Peter:

RADIO 2 (BBC)

6toOam Sarah Kannedy7toOWogan9toO Ken Bruce 12to0pm
John Invardate ZOO Ed Stewart 5.05 Johme Walter 7.00
Humphrey Lyttelton 8.00 Big Band Special BtoO Jocks Holland

(4/13) 8-30 Marie Lamarr. Shake. Rattle and Rofl (5/10) 10-30
ftchard A&nson 12to0am Katrina Leskaroch 3iX>Atex Lester-

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SAOain Morning Reports 6.00 Breakfast 9jOQ Nicty Campbel
IZOOpm The Midday News 1.00 Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drive

7toQ News Extra 7JO Dream Teams. New series. Jim White

chats lo cetetarftfes who five for football BtoO John Irwetdale s
Foctbal Forum. With the Charter Athletic striker Mark Bright,

the Wimbledon mdDeWer Robbie Earie and the Brentford

manager and Chatman Ron Noades 10.00 Lale Night Ltve

ItoOam Up All Night

theLCH rapidly becoming the

international clearing house of

choice,” Mr Williamson said.

‘We need to ensure that the

LCH is the global players’

choice, that it is the place they

settle at the end of the day.”

Observers, however, cast some
doubt on how keen the LCH
might be on such a merger.

Although it is too early to

see what the future shape of
Liffe will be. those post-euro

turnover figures at least allow

a mood of quiet triumphalism
at Cannon StreeL But one
event shows how fast such a
mood can evaporate. Just be
fore Christmas a rogue trader

dealing in German govern-
ment bonds racked up more
than £6 million in losses, put-

ting diejobs of as many as 100

sole traders at risk and leaving

them with substantial losses.

The Griffin affair is still the

subject of investigation by the

authorities, although at least

some of the blame rests with

Eurex. the renamed Frankfurt
exchange through which the

deals were done.
Whatever the outcome of the

inquiry, it will strengthen calls

for stronger regulation at deriva-

tives exchanges. Those who lost

money have been assured they

will see at least 80 per cent of it

back, and it has become dear
that regulation on Liffe is al-

ready far stricter than at Eurex.
In this at least, the damage from
Griffin has been limited.'

This Thursday’s extraordi-

nary meeting will be a further

step on the way to a stock mar-
ket flotation for Liffe. “it’s a
stan towards a shareholders’

exchange. We’re trying to get a
business culture in the ex-

change. not a membership cul-

ture,” Mr Williamson said.

One of the most vociferous

critics of the old regime was
David Kyte. of Kyte Group,
who resigned from the Liffe

board. Kyte Group is now
firmly convinced that the fu-

ture lies in electronic trading
— whatever this means for

Liffe as we know it.

Paul Wise, a director of Kyte

Group, is persuaded that there

has been a change for the better

at the exchange: “There was a
(Kir of making the wrong deri-

sion. so no decisions were be-

ing made. Now- they're pushing

screens as hard and as fast as

they can. 1 think over ten to 20
years the size of the market will

explode. Over the years it will

need a new set of skills, and
some of the people on the floor

wont make the transition."

TALK RADIO

6to0»m The B*fl Boys Breakfast 9.00 Scott Chisholm 12.00pm
Lai’s Tak Soap 1X10 Anna Raeburn 3.00 Peter Deetey 5.00
The SportZone 8.00 James Whale ItoOam Ian Collins and the

Creatures of the Night

StoOam Chris Evans 9JO Ribs WHotis 1.00pm Mck Abbot
4to0 Harriet Scott A45 Peru and Geotf 10.00 Mark Forrest

t-OOam James Merritt 430 Bchard Aten

6.00am On Air MrstC and arts news with Petroc
Tretawny. mcfutfng a review of the British stage
premiere of Defius’s opera The Maac Fountain

9too Uastarworta with Peter Hobd3y. Includes Fasch
(Bassoon Concerto m C mmorj, Schubert (Pano
Sonata m D. D6641: Strauss (Don Juan)

10JO Artist at the Week This week. Joan Bakewell
talks to French pianist Pascal Rope

11.00 Sound Stories: Planets Richard Baker explores
music associated with Jupiter

12.00pm Composer of the Week: Aaron Copland
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from the

Wigmore Hall Boris Berezovsky, piano Chopin
(Ballade No 3 m A flat Op 47): Liszt, after Auber
(TararHette di Bravura); Rachmaninov (Moments
Muscaux. Op 16 excerpts)- Rave) (La VaJse)

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Pndharmccuc under
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky Tasrmn Little, violin

Tchaikovsky (Violin Concerto in D). Shostakcwch
(Symphony No 1 1. The Year 1905)

4.00 Opera In Action with Robert Lloyd
4.45 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson
5.00 In Tune with Sean Rafterty. inducing Hotel's

Fuoai Conceno performed by the English
Chamber Orchestra, under Imogen Hoist

7too Performance on 3: Beyond Our Shores
(Sounding the Century) The first concert m a
spgoal week-tana senes from Glasgow wtveh
focuses cn the influence of rion-westem sounds
on the European and American classical tradition

StoOam Work! News 5to5 Shipping Forecast
5.40 inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer tor the Day
5X7 Fanning Today Presented by CharioKe Smith
5.00 Today With Sue MacGregor and James Naughlie
9.00 Start the Week Discussion programme, hosted

by Jeremy Patman
9.45 (FM) Serial: The Spirit Wrestlers Part one

Pbkp Matsden seeks the forgotten radicate of
post-Soviet Russia

9.45 (LW) DaOy Service From St Martin’s. Belfast
10.00 woman's Hour with Martha Kearney and guests
11.00 Tutting into Children Kirsty Wa»V. looks at how

children develop a sense of the* own identify (2«)
11

-

30 King of Bath Fust of a six-part comedy senes
about a wealthy heiress who pins a group of
travelling players With Bry Thomas. Andrew
Wmcoff arid Peter Gunn |i/6]

12.00pm (FM) News 12.04 You and Yours Consumer
news and stones, with Lo. Barclay and John Wane

12-

00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
1.00 The World at One with Nick CJaike
1-30 Counterpoint Last heat of the rrus<c quiz
2.00 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: Hush Pheto Rocdand's late c*i

slavery m the 13th century. rVtyon Bakare and
Kenneth Cranham star

3.00 Money Box Live: 0870 010 0444 Vincent

Duggleby takes listeners’ cafls on fmancvaf issues
3too A View with a Room A look at the smafi hotel m

one- of Scotland’s widest and most remote places
— Ramoch Moor |r)

3.45 This Sceptred We Anna Massey narrates part 36
of lha history of Britain (d

4.00 The Food Programme Derek Cooper examines
the emergence of gourmet soup bars (r)

4to0 Turning World Jermi Murray and guests look at

human interest stones from around ihe world
5to0 PM Presented Bv Clara English and Chris Lore

BBC WORLD SERVICE

StoOam The World Today 7.00 World News 7.15 TYn Woman
Thhg 7.55 My Century 8to0 World News 8.05 Record News
8toO Oft the Stuff. Captain Corel's Mandofci 8.35 Health

Matters &00 World News 9.05 Westway Access 9to0 The
Vintage Chart Show 8.50 Sports Round-Up 10-00 Newsdesk
1030 Britan Today 1045 The Fanning World 11.00
Newsdesk 11 too Pick of the World 12.00pm World News
12.05 Outlook 12j45 Spans Round-Up 1 jOO Newshour 2to0
World News 2to5 Health Matters 2to0 Meridian 3to0 Worid
News 3.05 Sports Roundup 3.15 Record News 3to0
Composer of Ihe Month 4to0 Worid News 4.15 Insight 4to0
Multtrack. rtt-Usr 5toO Europe Today 5to0 World Business
Report 5j*5 Sports Round-Up 6to0 Worid News 6.15 firtan

Today 6to0 WamiWodd 7.00 World News 7.06 Health Metiers

7too Clouded tffe 745 Off the Shelf: Captain Cored’s
Mandofin «toO Newshou 9.00 World News 9.05 Worid

Busne3s Report 9.20 Britain Today 9to0 Meridian lOtoO Worid
News 10.15 Spans Round-Up 10-30 Multitracer Hrt-Ust 11.00

Worid News 11-05 Outtook 11-45 Insight 12to0am The Worid
Today 12to0 Health Matters 1255 My Century ItoO The Worid
Today ItoO Westway 1^5 Record News 2to0 The World Today :

2to0 Warn World 3.00 The Worid Today 3.20 Sports

Ramd-Up 3to0 Worid Business Report 3^5 Insrghi 4.00 The
Wcrid Todav

CLASSIC FM

6.00am Nick Beley's Easter Breakfast Favourite musical
wofte. ptes teguta trformabon updates 8.00 Henry KaUy The
HaB of Fame Hour and CD of the Week 12.00pm Lunchtime
Recjuests jpne Markham presents fasteners' favourites 2JJ0
Concerto Milhaud (Le Boeut sur le ToK) 3to0 Jam* Crick
Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 6to0 Newsmgttf.
John Brunrong presents the latesl Slones 7to0 Smooth
Classics at Seven. Two hows of soothmg sowids 9to0 Everwig
Concert. Tchaikovsky (1 812 Overture). Scertattt (Salve Ragrna);
Haydn tSymphonyNo 86 m D); Beethoven (Prano Concerto No
5 in E Sal) 11.00 Mann at Night. Wind down with the sound of
ambient rrarsc 2to0am Concerto. Milhaud (La Boeuf six le

Talt) vri 3to0 Mark Griffiths. The Early Breakfast Shew

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra under En
Shao Revueftas (Sensemaya); Tan Dun
(Orchestral Theatre No 1): rakemitsu (The Dorian
Horizon); Bartok (Suite' The Miraculous Mandarin)

8.40 Postscript: Doctors of Philosophy— Epfcwus
Alan de Bolton looks to some oi the areai
thinkers of the past (1/S)

9-00 Jpao Rodrigues Estaves The Choir of Chrrst
Church Cathedral. Oxford, director Stephen
Darlington, perform muse by Portuguese
composer Esteves (r)

TOtoO Voices lam Sumsrde preseras the first of two
programmes fearunng Ihe baritone Simon
Keenfyside with Malcolm Maroneau. piano

10.45 Mixing tt Leo Feigin taJks lo Mark RusseU aid
a“*Jt bis passion tor new music

1 1toO Jazz Notes The pamst Benny Green talks to Alyn
snipton aid leads his own quartet at the Bull’s
Head m Barnes. London

w®«fc Antortn Dvorak ('>
ItoO Through the Night with Donald Madeod 1.00

Beethoven (String Quartets in B flat. Op 18 No 6.
in Ei Bar Op 74. Harp, in B fli. Op 130) 2.35
Pbutenc longan Concerto) 3to0 Schools Music
Bo* 3.15 Something to Think About 3to0 EAL
c 5 Stories and Rhymes 4to0

a«2*&LaI** Chd
!f
en‘>2 4to0 Hopscotch

5 00 Beethoven
Wetongtons S^g) StoO Bach (Cantata No 35)5A5 Ravet (La vaise

6.00 Six O'clock News
6to0 Just a Minute Paul Merton. Tony Hawks C

rreud and Peter Jones try to speakfoTS)
saoonds without hesLiabcri. repetition or de\
al the Radio Theatre. London

7.00 The Archers

Z’l* arts programme
7-aS °* th* Environmental draftTim Jackson, stamng Rachel Aft.ns and

BtoO
3Sp‘arto1 tomans^8

-

°°”an* Sentence New senes, peter While
ifrre5tigale5 ihe repercussion- of crime on tperpetrator ramify, beginning with ihe pres..KLWtCS

9to0 Start the Week Broadcast in
10-00 Tito World TontgWR^S? w,
10.45 Book at BedtJirTpoSci^ii^^

Fatnck OEnen'sniK reEd
Pansxo'

11J® A Appeal Poav ToynbJ speaks on rof The Foyer Federation fn
peak5 00

1

11’"

and John Rowe (r)

n '30 °*JEngland Harpici 013*011, ,

BnJdry fcuns Richard Coles ;o emkmuDi
farymifi.c. popular with W/a£and aSS
nches. Fames in the Garden f2/4w>i

09 ™

Psdcinpah. If ft Moves— Kiu '&n r,ii ur*ute mo first part of David vSdSl hLS
the film director SeecS* eaae 5 ™9

1Z4B Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Sen

FREQUENCY GUIDE- RADIO 1. FM 87.fr99.8- RADIO 2. FM 8B.fr90.2. RADIO 3. FM 90 2.97 a
92 4-94.6; LW 199; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693. 90S. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648- LW SfiMP10
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8: MW 1197, 1215. TALK RADIO. MW loss
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hey are always some
Tnotheft son. aren't they?
They are only human, after

just like you and me. And they
want you to understand. Loyalists
"(BBC2, Sunday), the first of Peter
Taylors three-part investigation of
Ulster's Protestant paramilitaries,
was one of those “difficult" docu-
mentaries where television con-
fronts people who have done
unspeakable, unforgivable things
and hears what they have got to
say for themselves.

Among their little achievements
was the murder of an Irish
Senator, Paddy Wilson, and his
female companion. He was
stabbed 30 times, his throat slit
from ear to ear. Years later the
man who did it, John White, went
to Downing Street as the leader of
a Protestant paramilitary dele-
gation and shook hands with John
Major.
Then there was McGurk’s bar.

“One bomb. 15 funerals” it was

Loyalty taken to a barbaric extreme
recalled. The clientele were
Catholics, so clearly nationalists,
so dearly supporters of the IRA.
self-evidently intent on forcing
secession on the Protestants. Then
there was the 17-year-old boy.
plucked at random from the
Catholic population, and shot
without hesitation, pity or
remorse.

Documentaries like this walk a
tightrope. The purpose is to
understand, so the murderers
must be questioned in a calm,
rational, non-confrontational way,
without appearing actually to be
sympathetic. Peter Taylor
achieved this by quietly inviting
them to reflect on what they hafl
done.

But the programme found other
ways of letting us know what
Taylor and co thought The title

sequence, for instance, was a
montage of sinister Images in
some dark, dank, secret room,
which ended with a livid red hand

of Ulster smashing through a pane
of glass towards the viewer's face.

Each talking head appeared
against a pitch black background

as ifthey were all lost in theirown
private darkness.

Some of them seemed to regret

what they had done, but most were
unrepentant, or had adopted that
televisual trick of discussing their

own actions as if they were talking

about someone else. Ail wished ro

explain their anger and what
seemed to ihem the inevitability of
their decisions. If we didn't get it.

that was our problem.

erhaps now they have- seen
the final programme they
will feel cheated. They may

well feel that Taylor had ah
agenda- The intercutting of a
simple historical chronicle, which
did not dwell on IRA atrocities,

highlighted their deeds as a series

of massive over-reactions, so un-
reasonable as to appear paranoid.

REVIEW

Paul
Hoggart

so vicious and cruel as to appear
psychotic

The one thing you can say in

these men's favour is that,

repentant or not. they did not try to

disguise what they had done" or
pretend that they were victims of

forces beyond their control. "My
decision and made by me and me
alone,” said Jim Light of a

cold-blooded murder. “1 pulled the
trigger." Their ghastly candour

gave the programme an extra-

ordinary force, and provided a
sickening contrast to the mealy-
mouthed not-me-guweiy of Dr
Ian Paisley. Confronted with the

fact that dose followers of his

political organisation and a mem-
ber of his church had committed
various atrocities, he first equiv-
ocated: "Closely involved with me?
I donl know whether you can say
that or not ... " then "washed his

hands: “I can’t be responsible for

everybody that's in a church that I

pastor or an organisation that I

lead.”

It surely cannot be an accident

that this series arrives at a rime
when the issue of decommission-
ing weapons has sparked a bitter

debate among the Protestant poli-

ticians. It certainly wont help the

hardliners as they tussle with the

moderates over the soul of their

community.
Northern Ireland is Britain's

little slice of the Balkans, a

never-ending ricochet uf pre-

emptive strikes, unsettled scores

and lovingly nurtured grievances.

Before the resurgence of ‘The

Troubles" in the late 19b0s the

province had the lowest crime rate

in the UK. 1 spent a long summer
there in 1967 with the family of a

friend in Ballymena. We got

occasional glimpses of the lurking

sectarian hatred, but in general I

was stunned by the warmth and
hospitality we met everywhere.

I
t seems impossible that such
kind, friendly people could

treat each other with Such
barbarism, except that there is

probably a little concentration

camp guard lurking in the murky
depths of our souls, which will pop
out as and when it is given an
excuse to do so. Fortunately there

is also an angel of mercy buried in

there somewhere too.

Angels of mercy were (lapping

about all over the place in Comic

Reliefs Great Big Excellent Afri-

can Adventure (BBC1, Sunday). It

is easy to be cynical about cele-

brities and their charity work. You
could say that there is little differ-

ence between “alternative" comed-
ians doing good in the developing

world and the old variety turns

polishing their egos on under-
privileged kids back home.
And it would be easy ro find the

forced wackiness of Lenny Henry
and his co-presenters deeply

irritating. But how doyou describe

the plight of landless South

Africans or the children oF

Zanzibar without sounding sancti-

monious or pious? The message
that these are ordinary people in

extraordinarily difficult circum-

stances. who "need help to help

themselves rather titan hand-outs,

cannot be repeated often enough. I

don't know which was more awe-
inspiring. the gorgeous landscape

of Lesotho or what Ruby Wax can
do with her tongue.

4

6.00am Business Breakfast (72700)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News m (98629)
9.00 KUroy (T) (8725209)

9.45

The Vhnessa Show (T) (4051984)
1055 News; Weather (I) (6296648)

11.00

Change That (6206025)
1 1 .25 can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (61 03984)
11.55 News; Weather (T) (1386071)
12.00pm Can My Bfuff (92396)

1230 Wipeout (7916713)

12^5 The Weather Show (T) (48922735)
1.00 One O'Clock News (T) (91716)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (47644803)
1AO Neighbours Toadie gets a double

surprise (T) (25530358)

2.05 Ironside (r) (3687919)

255 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (5931209)
35S Children’s BBC: Playdays (6854938)

355 The Lifflest Pet Shop (2731822)
355 Bodger and Badger (3708613) 4.10
Pocket Dragon Adventures (4751803)
4.20 Anthony Ant (6202613) 4.35 Maery
Guts (5619803) 5.00 Newsround

v (2086071) 5.08 Rewind (5041261) 5.10

'jb- Blue Peter (6638613)

555 Neighbours (r) (T) (722984)

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (261)

650 Regional News Magazine (613)

7.00 This is Your Life (T) (8938)

750 Watchdog Healtficheck Alleged
medical discrimination against children

bom with spinal problems (T) (975)

8.00 EastEndere Conor decides to go after

Ruth (T) (4358)

I %
Caroline Aheme and Craig Cash as

the Mertons (850pm)

830 jmnnfgrj Mrs Merton and Malcolm
l
bB”

1 New series with Caroline

Aheme and Craig Cash (1/6) (T) (6193)

9.00 Nine O’Clock News; Re^onal News;

Weather (T) (1629)

950 Animal Police Trainee Dave and
Inspector Phil have to deal with a flea-

ridden dog (T) (14006)

1050 Panorama A report on (he current

meningitis scare (T) (650193)

10.45

BIHy Connolly's World Tour of

Australia The comedian efimbs the

Sydney Harbour Bridge (r) fT) (708984)

11.25 Smith and Jones (r) (7) (279532)

1155 The Day of the Evil Gun (1968) A
i rancher returns to the homestead only to

]
find his wile and child have been

kidnapped by Indians. With Glenn Ford.

Directed by Jerry Thorpe (T) (238990)

155am Weather (5185101)

150 BBC Nbws 24 (8763781)

fakOI} Labour of Love (T) (93025) 1050
Panorama fT) (539396) 11.15 Bitty

Connolly’s World Tour of Australia (r) (T)

1673464) 1155 Smith and Jones (r) (T)

(375984) 1255am FILM: The Day of the Evil

Gun (3935385) 155 News and Weather (T)

(8260014) 2.00-6.00 BBC News 24 (5656255)

7.00am CMWren's BBC Breakfast Show:
The Family Ness (3982358) 7.05
Teletubbies (6720700) 750 Snorfcs

(8027713) 750 Blue Peter (6665087)
850 Taz-Mania (7771646) BL40 PoB%a
Dot Shorts (3750396) 850 Romuald the
Reindeer (3749280) 950 Space Ark
(6081223) 9.10 Short Circuit (4570193)
950 Writing and Pictures (1662938) 9.45
Storytime (1650193) 10.00 Teletubbies-
(05667) 1050 Words and Pictures

(2657087) 10A5 Cats' Eyes (2572342)

11.00

Look and Read (9455103) 1120
Zjg Zag (8946919) 11.40 Landmarks
(8347803) 12.00pm Job Bank (7885938)

12.10

History File (9313716) 1250
Working Lunch (29984) 150 Romuald
the Reindeer (9491)5025}

1.10 The Travel Hour Venice's history and
CuHure (r).(9669087)

2.10 Sporting Greats (61715396)

2AO News; Weather (T) (30771 74)

2.45

Match of Their Day Former Liverpool

striker Ian St John (8/16) fr) (T) (2524716)

35S News; Weather (T) (9208434)

350 Awash wfth Colour Carlingford (919)

450 Kaye Advice Show (6935209)

455 Reedy, Steady, Cook (T) (6938396)

455 Esther People who believed they were
ugly as children (T) (3272377)

550 Today's the Day (T) (990)

650 Hit, Miss or Maybe (r) (T) (206984)

6.15 The Simpsons Bart claims he is the son
of a hardened drinker (T) (929803)

6.40 Space 1999 An interstellar slave trader

. lands on Alpha (T) (522938)

7-30 [W|rt|jpr] Rough Guide to the World
New series with Edith Bowman

and Dimitri Doganis (1/6) (T) (667)

850 Raising the Roof Paul Kenyon
investigates the murkier side of the

mortgage industry (545) (7) (2700)

850 Food and Drink Jllly Gootden samples
Muscat wines (T) (4735)

9-00 lfnnH»rl Births, Marriages and
P”””! Deaths Ray Winstons, Philip

Davis and Mark Strang head the cast of

this new drama series (T) (643377)

A short film about the traditional

EngBsh breakfast (950pm)

95010x10: New Directors Offbeat film

about the traditional fiy-up-(r) (808025)

10.00

If I Ruled the World (91667)

1050 Newsnight (T) (537938)

11.15 In the Red Comer Examining the

campaign for leadership of the Welsh

assembly (TV (671006)

1155 Weather (83799(9

12.00am Despatch Box Steve Richards

presents the. political discussion (89168)

1250 BBC Learning Zone Open University: A
Tale of Two Capitate — Paris and Rome
150 Pilgrimage — The Shrine at Loreto

2.00

Schools- Special Needs 4.00 Lang-

uages: ftalranissimo 5-8 5LOO Business

and Training: Skills for Work 5.45 Open
University: Siena Cathedral 655 Paris —
Spectacle of Modernity

gto£&£flr'
- - •

5.30am ITN Morning News (98280)

640 GMTV (4711290)

9-25 Trisha (T) (5185735)

1050 This Morning (T) (1 11 19342)

12.15pm HTY News (T) (7788071)

1250 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (29938)

1.00 Shortfand Street Johnny is put on the

spot (13984)

150 Home and Away Tiegan blames herself

lor Joey s illness (T) (28209)

2-00 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show (T) (55031 74J

2.45

Supermarket Sweep fT) {280532)

3.15 ITN News Headlines fT) (1006416)

350 WTV News (T) (4256939)

3.25 Cm/: Mopaiop's Shop (5406272) 355
Kipper (39951 93) 3.45 The Adventures of

Captain Pugwash (3882629) 4.00 Oggy
and the Cockroaches (3064280] 450 It’s

a Mystery (3977700) 4.45 Sabrina the

Teenage Witch (5633483)

5.10 WEST: Getaways Local celebrities

report on their favourite holiday

destinations (r) fT) (9941803)

5.10 WALES: Moneyspinners A perfume
bottle collection (T) (9941803)

5A0 ITN Early Evening News fT) (426803)

6.00 Home and Away (r) fT) (9281 74}

655 WALES: Wales Tonight fT) (638938)

6-25 WEST: MTV Weather (918342)

.650 The West Tonight fT) (209)

656 HTY Crimestoppers (427280)

750 Wish You Were Here? Reports from

Chicago, northern Thailand, Croatia and
the Costa Blanca (T) (3006)

750 Coronation Street Rosie has an
accident fT) (193)

8.00Trauma Team May Day revellers hit the

streets of Oxford (6/6) fT) (2754)

850 Carol Vorderman's Better Homes
Carol Vorderman and her team of

handymen visit the Cornish resort of

Falmouth (8/10) (T) (1261)

Ian Hogg stars as the retired

policeman Dexter Alan (9pm)

9.00 Forgotten Dexter threatens to go to the

police with what he knows, but before he

can, a tragedy occurs, giving the case a

new twist (2/3) (T) (1731)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (68193)

10.30 HTV News and Weather (T) (829551

)

10.40 Nash Bridges Nash helps out an old

friend (T) (629358)

11.40 Midnight Caller A convenience store

owner misinterprets Jack's warning to

protecl himself (765919)

12.40am Football Extra Football League
highlights (2663656)

1 AO World Football (r) (3790138)

2.10

In the Shadow of Evil (1995) A

H detective's ability to solve a case is

impaired by a bout of amnesia, so he

enlists a neurology expert to help him.

Directed by Daniel Sackheim (994323)

3.45

Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (270491)

4.45 ITV Nightscreen (858830331

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (7) (74897)

As HTV West except 1250pm-1250 Central
News; Weather fT) (8250803) 1.00 High Road
(13984) 150 The Jerry Springer Show fT)

11354464) 2.15-2.45 Home and Away (T)

(281261) 350-355 Central News |T)

(4256939) 5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street

19941803) 655-750 Central News; Weather

(D (638938) 1050-10AO Central News;
Weather fT) (829551) 11.40-12.40 The Wright
Verdicts (765919) 2.10am FILM: The
Comedy of Terrors (6948439) 350 Trisha h)

(T) (42694) 450 Central Jobflnder '99 (Tj

(8643149; 550-5.30 Asian Eye (7096304)

WESTCOUfJTRY

As HTV West except 12.15pm-12.27
Westcountry News; ' Weather fT) (7786071;
1257-1250 Illuminations (6268822) 1.00
High Road fT) (13984) 150 The Jerry
Springer Show (T| (1354464) 2.15-2.45 Home
and Away fT) 1281261) 350-355
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (4256939)
5.08 Birthday People (5043629) 5.10-5.40
Home and Away (7) (9941803) 6.00-7.00
Westcountry Live fT) (43759) 1050-10.40
Westcountry News; Wealher fT) (8295511

11.40-12.40 The Wright Verdicts (766919)

! U I mi

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1250 Meridian
News; Weather (7788071) 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away fT) (9941803) 6.00 Meridian
T“ "lightp ;

"9) 850-7.00 Country Ways fT)

(209) 1050-10.40 Meridian News; Weather

0) (829551) 1140-12.40 Prisoner Cell Block
H (765919) 5.0Dam-5.30 Freescreen fT)

(74897)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (8279938) 1250-1250 Anglia News
and Weather (8250803) 5.105.40 Home and
Away fT) (9941803) 559 Anglia Weather (Tj

(629396) ; 6.00 AngBa News fT) (646342)
650-750 Take it On (156280) 1059 Anglia
Air Watch (940735) 10.30-10.40 Angtia News
and Weather m (829551 ) 11.40 Videotech:
Brit Whiners Special (769416)

1Z10asn~12A0 The Making of Very Bad
Things (r) (6643472)

Starts: 555am Sesame Street |r) (53197321)
750 The Big Breakfast (34859396) 9.00
Ysgofiom The English Programme (83810261)

955 Schools at Work (43156280) 950
Geography Junction (94977667) 9.45 Book
Box (94965822) 10.00 Ble Ar Y Ddaear?
(20206984) 10.15 Scotscapes (20392735)

1050 Place and People (69663919) 1050
Stop, Look, Listen (21650990) 11.00
Deuparth Gwaith (95227532) 11.15 The Mix
195240483) 1150 Here's One I Made Earlier

fT) (40331377) 12.00pm Right to Reply (T)

(29241990) 1250 Sesame Street fT)

(38896377) 1.00 Planed Plant 0) (34852483)

150 The Ocean World of John Stoneman (T)

(38895648) 2.00 Time Team (T) (79507209;

3.00

Return to the Lost Gardens of HeUgan
(T) (6420175 4} 3.30 Collectors' Lot fT)

(81784261) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One fT)

(81703396) 450 The Montel WiDiams Show
(T) (81792280) 5.00 Planed Plant (64100071)
550 Countdown (T) (8178353?) 6.00

NewydcBon 6 fT) (54095754) 6.10 Heno fT)

(16961261) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) (64293735)

750 Newyddion fT) (81700209) 850 Dudley
(T) (64202483) 850 Pwy Di Pwy? (T)

(64281990) 9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwar fT)

(40247984) 950 Sgorio (T) (56611532) 10.35

Cutting Edge (7) (19371714) 11.35 FILM:
Scam (T) (89025241) 150am In Search of

Law and Order (T) (96448965) 250 Diwedd
AJJOYsgoSon:

555am Rat-A-Tat-Tat fT) [2898532)

5.40 The Pink Panther (3524822)

555 Sesame Street (3366735)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (14667)

9.00 Schools: The English Programme
(4526261) 9.25 Schools at Work
(6838822) 950 Geography Junction

(1657006) 9.45 Book Box (1645261;

10.00

Stage Two Science (9881174)
10.15 Scotscapes (9804025) 1050
Place and People (7604822J 1050 Slop.

Look, bsien (3337990) 71.00 Ral-A-TaZ-

Tal (8857071) 11.15 The Mix 18943822)

1150 Here's One I Made Earlier (r) (T) (e53£i

12.00pm Sesame Street fT) (85006)

1250 Bewitched (r) <T] (10280)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (177S4)

150 The Ocean World of John Stoneman
How changes in the manne environment

could atfect the future (T) (25454984)

155 Earthscape (r) (31796984)

2.00 The Night We Got the Bird (1960) A

H recently married man becomes con-
vinced lhat a parrot is the reincarnation of

his wife's last husband (T) (32261)

350 Collectors' Lot (T) (777)

4.00

Fifteen-to-One (T) (822)

4.30 Countdown fT) (5530342)

455 Montel Williams (T) (3267445)

550 Pet Rescue fT) (358)

6.00

Roseanne (r) fT) (241)

6.30 Hodyoaks Kale prepares to meet her

real lather (T) (551)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (380174)

750 Transition: Lagos Stories The film-

maker Stella Orakwues portrait of

modern-day Nigeria (T) (919006)

Adrian Wiley (left) and Lord
Porchester in Egypt (8pm)

8-00 Inngjjar To the Ends of the Earth
New series. Lord Porchester. a

descendant of Lord Carnarvon, retraces

the 5th Earl's footsteps to the tomb of

King TutanWiamun (1/6) (T) (8667)

9.00 Cutting Edge Cameras follow the strict

regime facing teenage delinquents ai

Britain's only boot camp (8803)

10.00

Scam (TVM 1993) A female con artist

tires of fleecing wealthy men of their

money. Thriller, starring Lorraine Bracco
and Christopher Walken. Directed by

John Flynn (T) (887731)

1155 Shooting Gallery Short films.

Saucer Rock (960667)

12.15am Wat Work The harsh realities

prison life (6782410)

1250 Final Cut Comedy (7001762)

12.35 Stiletto A young boy's uneasy
relationship with his aunt (2453120)

1.10 True Stories (r) fT) (35823041

255 Right to Reply (r) (T) (7465965)

255 The Client fr) (1298101)

3.45

Drip Chilling story ol a woman overcome
with loneliness and fear (19225830)

4.00 Schools: Channel Hopping Auf
DeutSCh 14-19 (231052) 5.40 Schools

af Work (9832526.1

Flying

of

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport

and business (6136342)

7.00 WideWorid Part two. How parents and
children can prepare tor the transition to

formal education (r) (T) (6674483)

750 Milkshake! (9793957)

7.35 Wlmzie'S House fr) (3836209)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (4602483;

850 Dappledown Farm (ri (4601754;

9.00 Was It Good for You? (r) (1394990;

955 Russell Grant’s Postcards (7029261)

950 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6772445)

10.20 Sunset Beach Has Maria regained her

memoiy? |T) (1789938)

11.10

Leeza I41B1261)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (Ti (4509342)

1250 Family Affairs Roy releases Claire fr; (Ti:

5 News update (9624716J

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful The girls fall

out over Ridge (T) (6673754)

150 The Roseanne Show Entertaining chat

with the Emmy Award-winning comedian:

5 News Update (96230371

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5879716)

250 Good Afternoon Ulestyte magazine,
incorporating real- life soap Dverpoof

Mums, Eric Knowles with Selling (he

Family Silver and word game
Cryptogram, 5 News Update (1422396)

350 A Fine Madness (1966) Sean Connerywh stars m this satirical comedy about an

Bililil outspoken poet who decides on a radical

course of action to find somewhere
peaceful to write. Directed by Irvin

Kerehner (T) (9416358)

550 Sunset Beach Shown earlier fr) (T). 5
News update (4447939)

6.00 100 Per Cent The computer-generated

que (6029261)

650 Family Affairs Claire visits Roy in

hospital fT) (6947613)

7.00 5 News: Weathei. Kirsty Young rounds

up the clay's stories (T) (5873532!

750 Champions of Nature The so-called

Canine project in the Bantf National Park

which aims to re-establish wild wolf

packs in the area (T) (6049025)

8.00 Instant Gardens Jac Flower transforms

the garden ol Melinda Messengers
17th-century house in Wiltshire, creating

a traditional country plot with a few
unusual touches fT) (5882280)

850 Animal ER David Kerr is called out to

treat a goat with cancer, while a dog with

a weight problem and a damaged tendon
requires surgery (T) (5878087)

9.00 Making the Cut An apparently

motiveless assault on a farmer in an Irish

coastal town leads two detectives lo

Dublin, where they uncover a ruthless

drags ring. Award-winning drama shown
in three parts, starring Sean McGinley,

Jim Norton and Andrea Irvine: 5 News
Update (99327B03)

10.55 Dr Fox's Chart Update The latest pop
hits (2583358)

11.00

V Sc»-fi mini-senes about an alien

invasion. Marc Singer slars (r) (1419261)

1.00am Uve and Dangerous All-night sports

magazine (43481830)

4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H Bev scares her

leiiow inmates and Joan's dismissal has

wider implications (9000615)

5.30 100 Per Cent (r) (9591472)

VIDEO P1us+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
The numbers aher each programme are (or VIDEO
Pfr-B* programming Ait enter ihe VIDEO Pha+
Humberts) lor tf* relwam programmers) into your

video rererdw !« easy taping

For more derails cat VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710.
Cafe chatged ai ?5o per rranuie ai all idih.

VIDEO Plus*9, 14 aacUands T-c, London. SW3 ISP
VIMO Fliea® b a leqrsrered uadetnart ol Gemstat
Devetapmeni Corporanon o IW8

* V

• For further listings

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
i .Til* 7.0ttern Csun: DmteJla (344451 7-30 The

Ch*5, Evans Swarfaa S«w 137710) 8J0
Holy-mod Snares (34342) 9X0 Sally

Jessv Raphael 10.00 Oprah

f«*Mj 114X1 Guilty! (597001 12.00pm

Jenny Jcnes 1 5=377) 1.00 Mad Abou! veu

1337161 1JO Jeopardy (62613) 230 SflSy

Jessy Repfoe! <20754) 3430 Jenny Jones

t60735) 4.00 (kattr (763*2) 530 Star Trak.

voyager ;92C9) 630 America s Dumbesi

Dmmais ’2223) 630 Fnends (71931 730
The Swipsans 7JO The Simpsons

(3377; aoo Sa Trek Deep Space Nine

, ty0464i 940 Firs! Wane (357001 10.00

Park H30871 1030 SerieW {287351

•,!;
r5tlJJ0 Frends [77071) 1130 Sar Trek

r; :ir Tva/aga [1203? 1 1230am TT» Uffnrmsn

,

'
1 ‘ C-12551 130 Long Play 17253014)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sty's pey-per-vlew movie channels.

To vein, any Hm rdfi^cne 0990 800888

I ShYBCX OFFICE' i (Transoonder 51

1

Boogie Nights (1997)
SrY SOX OFFICE 2 fTranspondar 60)

In and Out (1 997)

_ SrY 5CX OFFICE 3 (Transpandsr 59}

* Fj*yHbe; ATrua SKwy P907)
SrV SOI) OFFICE 4 (Transponder SB)

Picture Ported (1W7)

. FILMFOUR

)
6-OOpm Bob Ls Flamhewr (1955)

;Sdri22S0i 7.40 KKi Century HaK of Fame-

IiSuk» Che»awr I16633S8) 830 The

OndnaaH KW (1965) (012308?) 1030

TheGamhlw (1997} (2686209) HAOTh*
Music of Chance (1993) tf3031741

1.15am The KBer (1989) (1648781) 3.10

B 1984 (1984) I392415S4) 500Oose

SKY PREMIER
Un WteWhowna {1»g

_ 8£6fo! 8.00 Plsturt Perteet

r«32l 9L30The Wedrfing(IWT)

11JOWe0»Jury(1997) f7fi993

Mn WlntarfaoutTN (199S) PICK) 3^
3amr Normans F*n NigW (38571 400
Ptehw Portaet (1996) (93174) 530The
Wedding (1997) (305511 730 6rJav»K

Retafo ArennoruuGh (6087) 8.00 tn Lave

and War fi997) (8799® lOOO The S«M
(1907) r527:S! TZJOQatB FBrtfaig

DtaMtar p906) 13553231 135 DespendB

TraB (1994) (326472) 3.10

(1991) (70916912)

SKY MOVIEMAX
5.00am Mr Hoitamfa Opus (1995)

(275613) 730 Move Mage (5424006) MS
Acuon Heroes' Tom Cruee (5451 764) S.00

And Baby Mates Sk (1979) 1283421

11X0 Theodora Ro* (199S) (28434)

1.00pm Femmes Faate Meg Ryan

(56884; 130 Movie MogK (6133464) Z15
Albion Heroes (2271174) 330 And Baby
Mates Six (1979} (16822) 530 Three

Women (1977) 124919) 7.00 Theodore

Rax (1995) (49377) 930 Wttod Warn-

ing (1996) (95919) 1130 Men of Means

(1997) (129464) 1235am Suaptefcm ol

innocence (1997) (7356472) 833 Clean

and Sober (1988) (2301 72171 4.10 Three

women (1977) (97008 472)

SKY CINEMA
430pm The Woman in Green (1945)

(4004716) 530 Hcdywood Hal ol Fane.

Humphrey Bogart (3054551) 630 CaU
NortttsfeSe 777 (1940) (1726445; 830 A
Place in the Son (1951) (1 7239001 1030
Noway to 71*81 a lady (1968) (8774803)

1130 Three Hours to K® (1964)

(25152611 1.15am HuBabtdoo Orer

Georgia and Bonnie's Pictures (1978)

(934(965) 230 Die Diieclors. he Finis o
Syrtwy Putac* (3576878) 330 King Kong

(1933) (1B7D7385)

TNT :

930pm NO Guts. No Glory 75 Years c4

Comedies (92B73396) 1030 Areenfc md
OU Lace 0944) (3S79S35B) 12-15am The

2501 Hour (1967) (88147878) 2.15 The

Comafflans (1967) (66550654) 530 Cicce

SKY SPORTS 1

730am FoothaW SpaMfl 8J0 Snow Show

9.00

Racsio Naw 930 Aeratwi 1030

Scottish Foottstf 1130 FooiteH Lee»*

Renew 1230pm Aerobics 1230 WeiJ
Weekend 130 Rwtxfl spacm 230

Spanish Fixxbaa 3-30 Pwrtboa and

JeXM ttbrfcf 430 V-Max 430 Wa a

Weekend 530 Max P***"

Cens®«30Whal a Wteetend730fwftg
League BewewBJOO Foosxl SpecaiaJO

Wha a weekend 1J30
Spona Ceteo

mi5You're On sxy Spcmt VhOOForibrf

League Rewew 1230am Spom Cemra

lIlBYcu're On Sky Sports.' 130 Fonbefl

Specat2J0 Ftaolban Uwguo Rawwa 330

Sports Ce«re3-« Cto**

730am Aerobics Qz Style 730 flaong

News 830 US God Nissan Open 1130
Snooker. Sootusti Open 230pm US God-

Nissan Open 530 Fooibafl League Review

630 Powerboat and JutSa World 630
V-Max 730 WorW Motor Sport 1030 Told

Sport 1130 Powerboai and World

1130 mistraloral Brnute 130am v-Ma*

230 Sports Centre 2.15 Ctose

SKY SPORTS 3

1230pm Wold Mrttropon 330 Snow
Show 430 Basketball 630 Moto-Ptus 630
Total Sport 7.00 Fish TV 8.00 mtomahonal

Bowls 1000 Wonderful Wald ri God 1130
Gotten Age ol Mote Racing' A lo Z ol

Mate Spcn 1130 Oose

EUROSPORT
730am Nottflc Sttng 830 Alpme Sterp

930 Uw Women's Notdc SMtng 1030
Swimmng 11.15 Uvo Norrtc Eksng

1230pm Luge 1.00 Tennis 230 Live

Women's Alpme SUng 330 NottSc Sang
430 Uve 5-a-Srie Footbal 530 Uve
Women's Alpine SMng 6.15 EnUetne

Sports 730 Uve 5- a-Side Football 1030
Footbal Eurogoals 1130 Women's Alpine

aung 1230am Oose

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Neighbours 735
EastEndere 830 The Bril 930 The B>l 930
When me Beat Comes In 1030 Rtvxte

1130 Dafias 1135 N^gtttxxiis 1235pm
EasiEndero 130 JuUei Bravo 230 Dabs
235 The B« 325 The Bd 335 EaslEnders

430 Rnoda 530 All Creatures Deal and

SmaS 6.00 Dyrwsiy 730 2pd«4 CKWran
7AO DarTrt Army 820 The Bnttaa Empire

B30 CasuaBy 1035 Hamsh Macberh

11.10 Open AM Hours 1130 Ihe Bd

1220am The B1 12JS0 EBacKaifer U 120
Fianch and Saunders 130 Spender 330
ShopprQ witi Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS
830am Within These WoBb-730 Bowte

730 Doctor si Large 830 BeacAs's About

830 Ihe Fosters 930 OasSc CcronaUon

Sirsel 930 Emmordate Farm 1030
UpMMs Dovmeiaw 1130 The (sortie

Touch 1230pm Ctosfjc Coronation Sheer

1230 Errmerdaie Farm 130 Nearesl and

Deerest 130 Ptfl m the UJdb 230
UpsUrs Downsrats 330 The Love Beet

430 The Sate 530 Han ID Han 8.00

Val Kilmer takes the lead rote in the big screen adaptation of the

classic 1960s adventure series The Saint (Sky Premier, 10pm) BRAVO

1130 LUe Win Lcue 1135 Home lo Rent

1235pm Denms and Grasher 1230
Dorttey Kong Country 1.00 MowgS The
New Adveinure* ot Jungle Book 125 Ace
Vertu* 135 The incrertWe Hun. 220 iron

Mai 2.40 Fanlasuc Four 3.10 >-Men 330
Flu Kids X-Piess 335 Sptterman 430
Goosebuirps 425 Hero Tun let The Ne»i

Muiancn 430 Casper 530 Derres and
Gnasner 530 Ace Ventura 630 Donfcey

Kong i^ourvy 630 Eek'Srra.pgaira 635
Oggy and rhe Codocadies 7.00 dose

NICKELODEON
630am Rc">j?'S Modem Lite 630 Bruno

Ihe h*l 7.00 CaDog 730 Rugrtas 830 The
Wild Thomtxnvs 8-30 Arthur 9.00
Children s BBC 10.00 Wimae's House
1030 Bahai 1130 The Maye School Bus
1130 PB Baar/Animal Am^/Family Ness
1230pm RugiatE 1230 Blue's Clues 130
Bananas kiPviamas 130 Utle Bear Slones

230 OangeriVing FWlaVtarnbtesrBod
230 Children's BBC 330 ChMien's BBC
330 Amu 4.00 Three Fnenos end Jerry

430 Rugrats 530 Sdor Scsler 530
5atitna ihe Teenage w<ch 6-00 Rented
Rejects 630 Moasha 7.00 D««

Emmardate Farm 830 Oasse Coronation

Svea 730 Usscn. knpossbie 8.DO The

Love Baal 930 OaS&C CnrorvUirtH Snaa
930 The Ccmedtans 1030 Jokers WW
1030 Sez Les 1130 Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
530pm WhaTs Cooking? 530 OnfliM*

630 London Bridge 830 Ger Bad 730
Boon 800 BWs of a Feather 830 a hmd ol

Uvtftg 930 The Ruth Rendei MyaaKs
1030 Big Sky 1130 HJ Street au«
1230am Usendlhem1330 Gretoch 1.00

Oose

DISNEY CHANNEL
630am Bear in the Big Blue Hcuse 825
Classic Toons 835 Gunvni Beam 7.00

Classic Tows 7.10 Atoddm 735 tOf

Dokrahans 830 Cool Troop 825 Classic

Toons 8.45 New Aduertures d Wime Ihe

Pooh 930 The Adventured ol Spot 9-05

Arena! Shell 9.15 Patel Dragons 930
Bear m the Brfl Bfue Horse 055 The

Toolhbrush Famfiy 1030 Bde Size 10.10

Tins TV 1030 The Big Garage 1035 PB
and J Cner 1 1 30 Sesame Steel 1230pm

The Adventut* of Spa) 1235 AnimoJ Shed
12.15 Poctel Dragorev 1230 Bear in the

Big Blk House 1235 The Ttxxhbrush
Family 1.00 Bue See 1.10 Tow TV130 The
Big Gara^ 135 PB and J O ner 230 New
Advettlues o( Wimte the P«b 230 Qwac*
Pack 330 The Little Mermaid 330 Art

Attack 430 101 Dalmatians 430 Hercules

TheTV Show530 Recess 5.15 F«ppei Ann
530 Smart Guy 6.00 Teen Anger 630 Boy
Meets World 730 RLM: Jungle 2 Jungle

(1997) 840 Dinosaurs 930 Honey. I

Shntev the Kids. The TV Show 945 Home
Improvemert 10.15 Mc^ Movie Mage
1030The Wonder Yeas 1130'Touetod By
An Angel 1230am Qooe

FOX KIDS NETWORK

630am Adverthiras of Dodo 605 Ptwer
Rangers Turbo 630 Rower Rangers Tijrpo

955 Spdemw 720 Oggv amo ihe

Cockroaches 730 Donkey Kong Country

830 Hero Turtles. The Nad Mutation 825
The Incredible Hdk 650 bon Man 9.15

Fartasnc Four 940XMen 1035 Gasper

1030 Oggy and the Cockroaches 1055
EeMSUavagarou 1135 Booby s World

8.00pm The A-Tc^n 930 LA.PD 930
Cops 1030 Mens Magazine 1030 Eroic

Cc-rtcssteiEi 11.00 FILM; The Howling
(1980) 130am Scot Bytes 13S EroliC

Senes 2.05 Men's Magazine 235 Cops
335 FILM: ScreraMB Hotel (1989) 530
LA P 0 530 BuStvdo 630 Ckfce

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jewry 730 Grace Undo Fire 8.00
Elen 830 NettsflaJio 930 Drop in» Dead
Donkey 930 Whose Uie is * Anyway''

mOO Frasier 1030 CJvms 1130 Setegid

1130 The Larry Sanders Shoa 1100am
Lale NigN Hiih Donnd Leflerman 130 Ta«
130 The Critic 230 D» Katz 230 Tbs are)

Fite 330 NightelWKl 330 Atbol aid
CoeteHo 4-00 Closn

THE SCI-R CHANNEL
SATELLfTE 8pro-MIDNIGHT ONLY

730«i Bkamterji Womialion Television

8.00

Sighttnos 9.00 Bantela Galacbca
1030 Quantum leap 1130 Dark Shadows
1130 Mew Alfred Hitchcock 1230pm The
TwSghl Zone 1230 The Tunfcght Zone 1.00
Tales ol me Unapeaed 130 Tales pi me
Unexpeaed 230 Amaarvg Stones 230

Myaenes. Mage and Miracles 3.00

Bartlestar Gatecnca 4.00 The mawtPte
Hutk 530 SigMngs 630 T»ric- Tr® 730
Quantum Leap 830 The Cape 9.00

Babylon 5 1030 FILM: Tank Girt (1994)

1230am Tales Ol He Unexpeded 1230
Tates ol ihe Uneypeded 130 FILM:
Zapped! (1982) 3.00 The- TwAghi 2erw
330 Dan Shadows 4.00 Ctese

HOME & LEISURE
630am Today s Goumti 630 Granam
Kerr 730 Room Service 730 The Panted
House 8.00 Wecttng Slory 830 A Baby
Slory 930 Simply Pa rting 925 The Heme
and Leisure house 9.30 Polled History

10.00 Real Gardens 1030 Codatom win
Greg and Man 11.00 TTe Diceman 11.30
Fisrtng Australia 12.00pm Our House
Down Under 1230 Aitiques Trail 1.00 Our
House 130 Homeiime 230 New Tartee
Worvshop 230 Home Again vwlh Bot> Via

100 This Old House witi Steve and Norm
330 Gn Fishng

DISCOVERY
430pm Feex Hum FEhng Advenrures 430
Water's Wcrid 100 Wheel Nuts 530
Treasure Hunlafs 630 AreraJ Dxrw 630
Leopflid pmee of Predsiots 730 The
Elegant Sohlicn BOO Nick's iJuesi 630
ttk 5upemaiuai 9.00 Natural Disaeiets

9.30 Naiurai Disasters 1030 The Andes
1130 Ught Flight lo Jonlan 1230am Tne
Andes 1.00 Tteasue Hunters 130 Wheel
HulS 230 Cb5C

ANIMAL PLANET
12.00pm Anmaix 1230 Ctean wids 130
Name Waicn wttti Juiran Peitiler 1.30
Deadly Australians230 U s 9 Vers Lite230
HumaVNflur* 330 Harry's Pi adus 4.00
Jack Hanna's woo Lie 430 Arena! Doctor
5.00 Pel Rescue 530 Ciocodiie Huniei
630 The New Adveniurej. ol Black Bear,-
530 Ussie 730 Rediscuwy ot the world
830 Anmai Doctor 830 Gorg Wild with

Jett cotwm 930 Wild a Heal 930
Emergency Vets 1030 Hunters 11.00
Brew ai At*u it Powers 1130
Emetgencyv«s 1230om Cttse

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Hippo' 730 Cas'-aways 830 Man
Eaters Shark Anao Fites II 930 Sea
MttsJ&s Search lor in? Grant Squid 10.00

Uw Worlds -

LOS1 Kingdoms ot tho Maya
1130 U-a 'Worlds.

1230am On the Edpe Wad CiaMer

HISTORY
4.00pm The Cn>i War The Valley cJ ihe

Shadow oi C>eaih 5.00 Lighter Than An To
me Norm 6.00 The Search (or ihe

AtorrimatJe Snowman 7.00 Fafaious

Fortunes Slw Busnes-s — Megasiars to

Megat'oc^ 730 ijaarts ol ihe Span On
Topol lie World — i«M970

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food r-letwvort Daily 930 Coxtm'n
furtieh Coiieoe 10.00 The RestaLrent
Show 1030 A/we and Cooking n .DO
Whet s Cccemgi’ 11 30 A Slice s( Ancn
1230pm Food Nehrcrt Daily 1230 Writer

Nosh 130 Caron s hnehen Cotege 130
Tessa's Tasiebuds ZOO Lunch with Ed
Baines 230 Food Network Daily 330 Jenffiy

Bnsrrwv Coc*«] ri tfue Kili*en 330 A Shco
nl the Action 4.00 Grape Erpeciaiic«» 430
Passwn let Flavour 5.00 Close

LIVING

6.00am Tiny and Ciesv 620 Johnson and
Friends 630 Greedysajus 840 Try T^es
6.45 Phitteri Ihe Fico 6.50 Polka Ctel

ShGrts 7.00 Praotiaal Fleming 7.05 Ptoi-

K«rr But'Cte 730 CaiBcu 7.35 Bug Alert

735 Praaical Parentno 8.00 Bamev and
Fronds B2S Baba'oos 830 Caiflou 836
T.ny and Cie.vaso Practical Parcnmg 9.00
Car. i Cock, Won'i Cook 930 The Rose-
anne Show 1030 Jerry Springer 1030
Maunr Povtei 11.40 Biookstte 12.10pm
AmmaJ Rescue 1240 Rescue 911 1.10
5tea# Bacues 1 40 Beyond Be<«l 2.10 LA
Law 3.10 uvmg Room 4.00 kltcteel Crte
430 Ro tonda 540 Rsadv. Sleadv. Cook
6.15 Jerry Springer 735 Fresoue 9H 735
.Arena) Rescue 8.10 Maury Povrch 9.00
RLM: Search for Sarah (1995) 1130 Set

Ute Ctevr Urxier iZOOam Close

ZEE TV
5.00am Ama V^thayen 530 Music Tine
6.00 Vout Sndagi 630 Gal Gaia Chai
730 Far.n Hindu 730 Daily News 0.00
Ri>3a-Ru 830 Sadaab 9.00 Joan 930
Gane Bi Apm Baal 10.00 Pat-Do-FW 11.00
Jtol Pat Khana 11.30 Pararrywa 1230nra
FILM 330 Zee Bangia 330 Bike Pe |kka
4.00 A-iui Brbal 430 Quiz Comest 5.00
Daasan 530 Chaha: Aur Nalrat 830 Mueic
Mao 630 Teach« 7.00 Ghar Jam. 730
Ftfrm Basien 8.00 Hevx 8.30 Gumrah 930
Sa RoGa Ua 10.00 The Big Dobato 1130
Shapalh 1130 EUjffi Two 1230am News
1230 Aap Ki Adatoi 130 See B angu 1.30
RSatol230FILM 430Eta JdnteUa.vp

i
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BT could be white knight in battle for Telecom Italia
By Richard Miles

BRITISH TELECOM emerged Iasi

night as a potential white knight
for Telecom Italia, the former state

utility which is the target of a $60
billion (£36 billion) hostile bid by
Olivetti, the Italian telecoms group.
While BT declined to comment

on market speculation that it might
intervene, analysts were quick to

name the British operator as a like-

ly candidate to offer to take a stake

in Telecom Italia by way of an
alliance.

Olivetti unveiled its takeover

plans by disclosing an agreement
to sell its holdings in Omnitd and
Infostrada, Italy's fast-growing

mobile and fixed-line telecoms com-
panies, to its partner Maxines-
mann. the German industrial and
media conglomerate.

The sale of these holdings would
raise DM14.9 billion (£5.1 billion)

towards Olivetti's highly leveraged.

10 euros per share bid for Telecom
Italia.The price represents a 10 per
cent premium to the Friday closing

price of Telecom Italia's shares,
which have soared in the last few
days on talk of a possible deal.

Olivetti intends to borrow heavi-

ly to finance die bid, paying six

euros in cash. 2.6 euros in bonds
and 1.4 euros in newly issued

shares through a wholly owned
subsidiary, TecnosL The company
claims it has substantial support

from its shareholders for the ambi-
tious acquisition.

Sources dose to Olivetti said that

Roberto Colaninno. the managing
directorwhohas turned around the

computer company sinoe joining in

1996. was keen to inject similar

management disciplines at Tele-

com Italia, which has lost its way
since privatisation two years ago.

Under the leadership of Signor
Colaninno. Olivetti's share price
rose 290 per cent in 1997 and 500

per cent in the following year, as he

transformed die company by-

selling off under-performing busi-

nesses. including the computing in-

terest on which the company's
name was founded. Nonetheless,

with a market capitalisation of £44

billion. Telecom Italia remains

seven times larger than Olivetti.

For regulatory reasons. Olivetti

has framed its offer as an intent to

bid. Approval will be required from
the Italian Treasury, which still has

a 3 per cent stake in the utility. The
authorities would also have to

approve the sale of the holdings in

Omnhel and Infostrada. because

the dfg i would involve the transfer

of licences and concessions.

The sale of the holdings— Olivet-

ti owns 100 per cent of Infostrada

and controls Omnitel through a
joint venture — to Mannesmann
would be entirely conditional on

the completion of the Telecom Italia

deal. If its bid is successful, Olivetti

William Hill

sale angers
Warburgs

By Dominic Walsh and Robert Lea

COLLAPSE of the William
Hill flotation at the weekend
has been followed by bitter

recriminations from within

Warburg Dillon Read,
broker to the issue, which
was kept in the darkover the
plans by Nomura, the book-

maker's owner, to instigate a
trade sale.

Warburgs was informed of

the derision to sell the chain

toCinven and CVC Capital Part-

ners. the venture capitalists, for

£925 million just minutes be-

fore Nomura announced the

deal on Saturday afternoon.

Insiders at Warburgs, furi-

ous at their treatment by Nomu-
ra. claimed that if it had known
of the possibility of such a deal

it could have achieved a satisfac-

tory flotation price. “If we had
been aware of this, it would
have effectively underwritten

the flotation. We could have ap-

proached the institutions from
a position of strength and used
it to exertpressureon them rath-

er than having to slash the price

to get it away." said a source.

The deal which is equiva-

lent to I50p a share, follows a
dramatic week in which War-

PRIVATE investors who ap-
plied for William Hill shares

will get a goodwill compensa-
tion payment together with a
voucher entitling them to a
free £20 bet in one of the

chain's 1500 shops.

The voucher is for a
“double" bet on the Worthing-

ton Lincoln on March 27 and
the Grand National on April

10. They will also receive the

equivalent of two weeks' inter-

est on their money at an annu-

al rate of5 percent which for

thosewhoapplied forthe mini-

raura of £1.000 of shares

comes to just 12. Refunds will

be posted by March 1. Nearly
90.000 private investors paid
£166 million through the share
shops dealing with the issue.

One customer welcomed the

free bet as “a bit of fun" but

Francoise Gautier, from Sur-

rey, said: The interest is ajoke
and the free bet is an insult I

never go near betting shops.”
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ACROSS
I Bloom: reach (peak) (6)

5 Puzzle: frustrate (6)

8 Cold-meat counter (4)

9 Large-eyed primate, the gala-

go (S)
1

10 Dignified, grand, and slow (7)

1 1 Tripoli its capital (5)

13 Oversee (I I)

16 Calm; poteen apparatus (5)

18 A glazed earthenware (7)

21 Force majenrer (8)

* 22 Russ, river, mountain (range)

23 Pithy (aphorism) (6)

a 24 Gentle preoccupied; imprac-

tical (6)

DOWN
2 He kills Hamlet (7)

3 Narrow part of body (for

some) (5)

4 Coarse banter (8)

5 Centre of operations: ignoble

(41

6 Feverish (7)

7 Halt pressure group (5)

12 Crewless; bereft of courage

(8)
14 Shrine visitor (7)

15 Read sonorously (7)

17 A rune; irritation On side) (51

19 (Mus.) exercise piece (5)

20 Plate; record (4)

SOLUTIONTO NO 1646

ACROSS' 7 Construction 9 Peasant 10 Rdic 1 1 Roam

12 Grearauk ISPostiude 17 Nana 19 liter 21 Peacock

SyWN-nNtnradays 2 Essay 3 Writer 4 Accrual 5 Rill

,5Anaconda 14

16 Deport IS Fairy 20 Luke

THEi^TIMES BOOKSHOP
S-rtMESCItOSSWORDTTnXS NOWAVAILABLE

<£&trar"w' anfercd. tnedrfivcn alifig with any

burgs
1

inability to attract sup-

port from big City investors at

the indicative price range of

155p to 175p ted to the offer

price being cut to just I35p, or

£780 million including debt
The price cut resulted in the in-

stitutional issue being almost

three times oversubscribed.

Nomura admitted yesterday

that it had Gist been ap-

proached by driven with an in-

dicative offer of £825 million in

December. When the price cut

was announced its merchant

bank advisers contacted Cinven
and CVC Michael Smith. CVC
chairman, said: “There was an
element ofopportunity in this."

The events leave question

marks over Nomura's future re-

lationship with the City, which it

will haveto deal with when nego-

tiating the exit from the string of

businesses that it has built up,

including the large pubs busi-

nesses. the Unique Pub Compa-
ny and Innnepreneur.

One analyst said: “The lesson

seems to be that the venture capi-

tal market is paying more for

mid-range stocks than the IPO
(initial public offering] market
But for how long can venture

capitalists go on selling busi-

nesses to each ofoef? What will

be the erit route for William Hill

next time around?” Warburgs is

to be paid an “abort fee” rather

than foe estimated £7 million or

so from floating foe bookmaker.

Glenda Jackson, left and EmmaThompson campaigning against RaHtrack’s £20 million plan forWest Hampstead station

By Fraser Nelson

GLENDA JACKSON, the

Transport Minister, is head-
ing a campaign to stop Rail-

track building a £20 million

high-rise retail complex in her

Hampstead and Highgate
constituency in North London.
Ms Jackson has backed lo-

cal shopkeepers and residents

who believe that Railtrack’S

plan to build glass-walled

buildings containing super-

markets, restaurants and fiats

on its land at West Hamp-
stead station will ruin the

environment The campaign
against foe proposals has been
joined by Emma Thompson, a
fellow Oscar-winning actress

and local resident

MP fights to stop

Railtrack project

arriving at station
The planned West Hamp-

stead development is one of

four at neglected stations in
London that Railtrack is plan-

ning to refurbish. The scheme
will cost a total of £48 million,

but it is intended that it will be
financed from the returns on
the newly built offices and
shops at each location.

.Railtrack property directors

have dismissed the MP*s call

to curtail thedevelopment, say-

ing that it cannot otherwise af-

ford the refurbishments.

Ms Jackson said: T found
this argument very curious, be-

cause Railtrack made £224 mil-

lion of profits at the last half-

year. Nobody is against im-

proving the station, but I don’t

think their designs are appro-

priate for West Hampstead."
Emma Thompson, who has

lived in West Hamsptead
since childhood, is understood

to have offered to help to hand
out leaflets campaigning
against the development
which will indude the tallest

building in thearea by Ear, con-
taining 116 apartments.

Ms Jackson is playing down
traders' hope that her doth in

Whitehall will lead to Railrack

backing down. She said: Tim
not responsible for what’s on
Railtrack's mind. I am acting

as a local MP here — I cannot
act as Transport Minister

because I have dear constitu-

ency interests."

would become the fourth largest

telecoms company in Europe.
Industry sources suggested yes-

terday that executives from Tele-

com Italia had considered launch-

ing a counter-bid. News ofthis had
triggered Olivetti's earlier than

expected statement of intent cm
Saturday evening.

Antonio Tesone, chairman of Ol-

ivetti. gave warning yesterday that

Telecom Italia was vulnerable to a
“foreign offensive" if its bid failed.

Ministers

in G7 voW
to help

debtor

nations
By Richard Miles

FINANCE ministers from the

Group of Seven industrial

nations have pledged to speed

up debt relief for some of die

worlds poorest countries.

After meeting in Bonn, the

G7 ministers said they would

reach a deal by June on how to

improve the Highly Indebted

Poor Countries (HIPC) initia-

tive, launched in 1996 under
the umbrella of the Inten/i-

tional Monetary Fund. On# a
few countries, such as Uganda
and Bolivia, have met the

strict criteria for HIPC relief.

A breakthrough was made
possible by the conversion of

Gerhard Schroder, the Ger-

man Chancellor, who wants to

cutthe six-yeartrack record re-

quired of countries before they

quality. Britain also wants to

relax criteria for debt levels.

TheG7ministers also admit-

ted that growth prospects for

the world economy had deteri-

orated, voicing concern about
Russia's economic plight and
agreeing to keep a doser check

on flows ofcapital to avoid fu-

ture financial crises. They
said: “Financial market condi-

tions have worsened in some
regions and the outlook for glo-

bal economic growth is some:
what less favourable. Tf
impact of financial crises is

now felt beyond the regions
where the crises occurred.

”

Robert Rubin, US Treasury
Secretary, said foe outlook for

the US economy was good, bur
that Japan and, especially, Eu-
rope needed to boost growth.

Outlook, page 43

Versace heiress intends
to revive flotation plan

From Fraser Nelson in frankjfurt

DONATELLA Versace, who
inherited the Versace fashion

house from her late brother

Gianni, intends to take the

company public in a £1 billion

stock market flotation.

Ms Versace, who jointly

runs the company with her

brother Santo, said yesterday

that she would revive Gianni's

plan to float Versace without

ceding family control.

Versace's original plans for

a float were scrapped when
Gianni was murdered 19

months ago.

Speaking at the launch of

Versace’s new tableware
range in Frankfurt yesterday.

Ms Versace said: “We were
thinking about a flotation two
years ago. Now I am in favour
of a flotation, but in time. I am
very pro foe ideaof Versace be-

coming a public company.”
She said she was undeterred

by the plight ofGucci, her Am-
sterdam-listed rival, which is

Versace: no ceding control

fighting what it believes to be
a creeping takeover by
Bernard Arnault, chairman of

LVMH.
“I would float a small part

only. 1 am not in favour of

putting the whole company on
the market." she said.

Review to prepare
Liffe for the market

By Martin Waller

LFFFE. the London financial

futures market, could be float-

ed on foe stock market within

three years. Brian Williamson,

the chairman, believes, ifan ex-

traordinary meeting on Thurs-

day agrees to bring in external

investors to the exchange.

Mr Williamson is conduct-
ing a review of future options

for Liffe, which includes vari-

ous possible alliances and
mergers, he says in his first

newspaper interview- since

taking office last August.
But the eventual aim re-

mains a flotation, and the

exchange has taken on Schrad-
ers, foe merchant bank, to

advise on foe restructuring

needed to achieve this.

“Its difficult to get there in

me go,” Mr Williamson said.

"You have to h2v* a beard that

looks like a shareholders' beard
rather than a members' one."

He said flotation would take at

least two years to achieve but
would produce the son or busi-

ness culture that he is looking
for.“You should always be think-

ing about shareholder value."

Prosperous liffe. page 46

City analysts who had gath-

ered in Frankfurt for the Arrtbi-

ente crystal and china trade

fair said Ms Versace could
expect the company to be
valued at about diree times its

annual sales. But they do not

expect a float until twoor three

years' time.

One said: "Investors are al-

ways looking for what they see

as an eternal brand but foe lux-

ury goods sector is wary of

large family ownerships. The
Versace family would have to

reduce their holding for the

float to be a success."

Ms Versace was the guest of
Tony O'Reilly, the Irish media
magnate who last night hosted
a party- in Frankfurt to present
her with the inaugural
Rosenthal award for outstand-

ing achievements in design

-

Mr O'ReiUy is chairman of

Waterford Wedgwood, which
owns Rosenthal and produces
Versace's tableware range.

Consumers
gain more
confidence

BRITISH consumers are con-

tinuing to recover from their

winter loss of confidence as
interest rales Fall. Confidence
in their personal financial

prospects has hi! an aD-time
high, according to the latest

survey for the European
Commission by GfK (Janet

Bush writes).

This month's survey shows
that overall confidence rose to
minus 1 from minus 3 in Janu-
ary and a trough last autumn
of minus 9. GfK said that the

05 per cent cut in base rates

earlier this month undoubted-
ly contributed to the recovery.
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over the odds 1

life insurance

We offer redly competitive terms for aH types of:

Life Insurance • Mortgage Protection • Critical Illness

Consider the

illustration opposite

for totalmonthly

premiums payable

life policies for a

Male and a female,

both non-smokers
,

and see how much

you could savei

£ 100,000 20 year : \hk & f*™:* fc-:i. ' v c« s. f3-aie b
|

term Life Insurance 30 nss ! iiiririky -1C no-! birhdsy I

BadaysUfe £31J0 £59.20

Halifax Life £27.30 £57.91

Woolwich Ufe £2 5.09 £53.43

UoydsJSBUfe £2 180 £55.90

Abbey national life £2 3.66 £50.00

fiat West Life £2:3.00 £49.60

We am anmge Has for £1 7.70 £34.83

life & pension services

rtPolSA
Helpline

• Confused about
PEPs and ISAs?

• PIP deadline fast
approaching 5th April

GE |

• Got an existing

1 PEP with poor

WEEKDAYS 9am - 6pm performance?
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